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No. 334) to remove t he political disabilities of William L. Cabell, of 
Texas. 

The message further announced that the Honse had concurred in 
the amendment of the Senate to the !Jill (H. R. No. 1762) concerning 
the practice in territorial courts and ·appeals ther~from. 

F..NROLLED BILLS SIG~ED. 

The message also announced that the Spea"4:er of the House h a.O 
_signed. the following enrolled bills ; and they were thereupon signed 
by the President pro ternpm·e : 

A bill (H. R. No. 48.5) to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury 
to issue an American register to the schooner Carrie, of Eastport, 
Maine; 

A bill (H. R. No. 1954) granting a pension to Henry B. Ryder; and 
A bill (H. R. No. 2651) reappropriatin~ certain unexpendetl bal

ances of appropriations for removal of Indians. 
CURRENCY A.c"{D BANKING. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the consider
ation of the bill (S. No. 617) to provide for the redemption and re
issue of United States notes and for free banking. 

Tlle PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the a.mendment 
offered by the Senator from Maine [Mr. HAMLIN] to the second sec-

· tioa a 

1\fr. FERRY, of Michigan. I rise to a point of order on that. I 
do it under the ruling of to-day and. in order to preserve consistency. 

The PRESIDENT pro tentpore. The Chair is reminded that the 
Senator from ·Delaware [Mr. SAUI.SBURY] was awarded the floor and 
was requested to suspend for the purpose of submitting the question 
in regard to the removal of the railing. 

Mr. CAMERON. I ask the Senator from Delaware to give way 
until I make a mot ion to go into executive session. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. I yiel<l. 
1\fr. Cil1ERON. I move that the Senate proceed to the considera

tion of executive business. 
Mr. MORTON. I ask the Senator to withdraw that motion for a 

moment. · 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator _from Pennsylvania 

withdraw his motion 
:Mr. CAMERON. For a moment. 
The PRESIDENT pro ternpore. Then the Senator from Delaware 

is entitled to the floor. 
Mr. MORTON. Will the Senator fl:om Delaware yield to me' 
Mr. SAULSBURY. Yes, sir. 
1\ir. MORTON. I move to reconsider the vote by which the Senate 

resolved to adjomil over until Monday. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That motion is not in order at 

present. 1 

Mr. SAULSBURY. I shaU only occupy the attention of the Senate 
for two or three moments in reference to this amendment, and as it is 

-likely that we shall be here for some time, perhaps I had better go on 
now. 

Mr. President, if I could have any assurance that the second section 
of this bill would bring about specie payments, I should certainly 
vote for it; but I cannot agree ·with the views expressed by the Sena
tor from Ohio, the chairman of the Finance Committee, that it would 
have that result. While I think it would increase the interest-bearing 
portion of the public debt, I do not believe it would bring us any 
nearer to tho day of the redemption of our currency. 

There is one other clause in this section to which I wish to direct 
-attention. It provides for payin~ to the holders of greenbacks who 
may bring them to the Treasury rn sums of $1,000, or any multiple of 
tllat sum, "an equal amount of the gold coin of the Unitell States." 
The greenba-cks to-day are not wort h exceeding eighty-eight cents 
on the dollar, and if I hn.ve $1,000 in greenbacks, under the provis
ions of this bill I can take them to the Secretary of the Treasury 
and <lemand., according to ruy interpretation_ of that language, $1,000 
in gold. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Or a. bond. 
1\lr. SAULSBURY. Then the provision is to give to the holder of 

$1,000 in greenbacks, which are worth not exceeding $888, $1,000 in 
. coin. . 

Mr. SHERMAN. That is, on the 1st of January, 187(). 
Mr. SAULSBURY. What assurance have we that they :will be 

worth that sum on t.he 1st clay of January, 1876 ~ In my opinion your 
greenbacks to-day are worth as much as will be their average in the 
next ten years. vVe have embarked on the sea of inflation and where 
are :we to stop f You may legislate all you please in reference to this 
subject, but while you continue to increase the volume of greenbacks 
their depreciation will be marked and will also increase. 

I therefore am opposed to that provision of this bill. If a modifi
cation were ma.de allowing the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to 
the holder of these greenbacks when he carried them to the Tl:easnry 
their marketable value, it would take away that objection; but as it 
now stands, under the provision.~ of this bill, if $1,000 of greenbacks 
are not worth $700 in the ma.rkets of the country the holder of those 
greenbacks can take them to the Trea-sury and demand 1,000 in coin, 
if the Treasury is in receipt of coi.)J., or he can demand it in interest
bearing bonds if the Secretary is not able to pay the coin. 'I hat, in 
my opinion, is an objection to tlle provisions of t.his section as it stands. 

But now will it uri.ng a.bout specie payments provided there hould 

be a modification of that langua:ge ¥ The Senator from Ohio assures 
us that he believes it will, and other gentlemen have expressed the 
-opinion that the period fixed. as the time when we are to anive at 
specie payments in this section, the 1st clay of January, 1876, is 
too soon. I think they may dispel all their fca.rs on that point. Wo 
shall not reach specie payments by that time by any legislation that 
may be had. There is not _enough coin in the country- relat.iv~ly to 
the amount of currency in the cotllltry to make it possible-I u e that 
language and emphasize it-to make it possible to rea-ch specie pay
ments on the 1st du,y of January, 1876. 

I concur in the views of the Senator from Ohio that this Govern
ment is bound by every consideration that ought to bind any Gov
ernment on earth to r edeem its plighted. pledge. It ought to have 
been redeemed l~:mg ago. But when we see the tendency of things, 
as we have seen It in the Senate yesterday and to-clay, a disposition 
to increa-se the volume of the currency, when and. where are we to 
arrive at specie pa-yments~ 

I heard the language of one Senator, I believe the Senator fTom 
Vermont, [Mr. MORRILL,] yesterday, that we were about to bid fare
well to specie payinent-8. Yes, sir; we shall bid a final farewell to 
specie payments so far as the present generation is conce1·ned if we 
continue to increase- the volume of irredeemable paper currency. 
The next generat ion may possibly arrive at specie payments, Lut so 
far as the present generation is concerned, I see no hope that we shall 
arrive at specie payments if this system of continual expansion is 
pursued. 

But the Senator from Ohio supposes that the provision of this bill 
which authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to use tlle greenlJn,cks 
which come into the Treasury in the purchase of bonds is to brin(J' 
about specie paym~nts. ·why, sir, that ha:s been the policy pursue:! 
by the Secretary of the Treasury for the last four or ti ve yea,rs. He 
has usetl the currency or the coin which has come into t he Treas
ury in purchasing the bonds of the con.ntry. He bas attempted to 
strengthen, and perhaps has strengthened, the credit of the country 
abroad; he has enhanced the value of the bonds in foreign markets; 
!Jut he has not brought us one step nearer to the specie payment of the 
green backs. Th ::t.t will continue to be the effect of it. If the green backs 
were converted into bonds or paid. out for the pnrehase of other bonds 
of t.he Government, it would have no effect whatever to bring about 
specie payments. It might have the effect to increase and continne 
the price of boncl'! in the foreign market and even in this country, lJnt 
it would have no tendency whatever to bring about specie payments 
for our currency. For that reason I do not see that there is much ob
jection to striking out that provision. At any rate I do not feel that 
I · can vote for it, and I therefore wished before voting to make this 
explanation of the reasons which will induce me to vote against it. 

1\Ir. ANTHONY. .As the order which the Senate has passe\1 I sup
pose will require the Sergeant-at-Arms and his as ista.nts to work not 
only to-morrow but to do something to-night, I move that the Sen-
ate adjourn. · 

Mr. SARGENT. Let us h ave an executive session. 
1\Ir. ANTHO~. Very' well. 
Mr. MORTON. I believe there is a motion pending to reconsider 

the vote to adjourn over until 'londay. 
Mr. CONKLING. Not at all; th~t motion is not in order. 
1\fr. ANTHONY. And even if it were pending, my motion is first in 

order. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The motion of the Sen::t.tor from 

Rhode Island is in order; but before putting the question 'tl.le Chair 
willla_y before the Senate a Hous·!-1 bill for reference. 

HOUSE HILL REFERRED. 

The bill (H. R. No. 2193) to ratify an agreement with certain Ute 
Indians in Colorado, and to make an ap1)ropriation for carrying out 
the same, was read twice by its title, and. referred to tlle Committee 
on Indian Affairs. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

Mr. ANTHO}.ry, I now renew my motion for an executive session. 
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded. to the con

sideration of executive business. After seventeen minutes spent in 
executive session the doors were reopened, and (at four o'clock and 
fif-ty-three minutes p.m.) the Senate aujourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
FRIDAY, March 27, 1874. 

The House met at twelve o'clock m. Prayer by the Chap1ain, Rev. 
J. G. BUTLER, D. D. . 

The Journal of yesterday was ·read and approved. 

CO~"'TRA.CTORS FOR WAR VESSELS. 

Mr. HAZELTON, of Wisconsin, by unanimous consent, from the 
Committee on War Claims, snlJmittecl a report to accompany House 
bill No. 217 for the relief of certain contractors for the construction 
of vessel of war alid. steam machinery; which was ordered. to be 
_printed and recommitted to the Committee on War Claims. 
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MERCY ANN HALL. 

Mr. SAYLER, of Ohio, by unanimous consent, presented the petition 
of Mercy Ann Hall, widow of Captain Charles F. Hall, late commander 
of the Polaris expedition, praying for relief; which was referred to 
the Committee on Education and Labor. 

WELLS'S PATENT FOR HAT-BODIES. 

Mr. SAYLER, of Ohio, also by unanimous consent, presented the 
memorial of hat-dealers in Cincinnati, protesting against a further 
extension of Wells's patent for the manufacture of hat-bodies; which 
was referred to the Committee on Patent.s . . 

ORDER OF BUSTh"'ESS. 

Mr. HAWLEY, of illinois. I now call for the regular order. 
The SPEAKER. The regular order being called for, the morning 

hour begins at eighteen minutes past twelve o'clock. This being 
Friday, the first business in order in the morning hour is the call of 
committees for reports of a private nature, commencing with the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEE ON INVALID PENSIONS. 

Mr. RUSK, from the Committee on· Invalid Pensions, reported 
adversely on House bill No. 25, restoring Edward 0. Driscoll to the 
pension-rolls ; which was laid on the table. 

He also, from th~ same committee, reported adversely upon the 
petition of James Quigly, father and guardian of Patrick J. Quigly, 
an insane soldier, asking for a pension; which wa-s laid on the table. 

He also, from the same committee, reported back the following 
bills ; which were referred to the Committee of the Whole on the 
Private Calendu, and the reports accompanying the same ordered to 
be printed: 

A bill (H. R. No. 1145) granting a pension to Martin Laffiin; 
A bill (H. R. No. 1673) granting a pension to Isaac Stevens; and 
A bill (H. R. No. 143Y) granting a pension to John Folger. 
Mr. RUSK also, from the same committee, reported a bill (H. R. 

No. 2668) granting a pension to vVilliam J. Uhlen, minor child of Nel
son M. Uhlen, late a private of Company B, Twenty-first Regiment 
Ohio Volunteers; which was read a first and second time, referred to 
the Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the 
accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

lli. MARTIN, from the same committee, reported back the follow
ing bills ; which were referred to the Committee of the Whole on the 
Private Calendar, and the reports accompanying the same ordered to 
be printed: 

A bill (H. R. No. 1843) ~anting n, pension to Lucinda Jones, widow 
of Thompson M. Jones, late a private of Company G, Twenty-second 
Regiment illinois Volunteers ; and 

A bill (H. R. No. 2181) granting a pension to Jennet H. Nesbit. 
Mr. MARTIN also, from the same committee, reported the following 

bills; which were read a first and second time, referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the accom
panying reports, ordered to be printed : 

A bill (H. R. No. 2669) granting a pension to Deborah Swan, widow 
of Levi Swan, late private Company D, Fifty-eighth Regiment illi
nois Volunteers ; 

A bill (H. R. No. 2670) granting a pension to MaryS. Howe, widow 
of David Howe, late spee1al agent of the provost-marshal's office of 
the district of Massachusetts ; 

A bill (H. R. No. 2671) granting a pension to General H. C. Voris, 
late colonel of the Sixty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteers; and 

A bill (H. R. No. 2672) granting a pension to Mary A. S. Loomis, 
widow of Colonel Gustavus Loomis, late of the United States Army. 

Mr. BARRY, from the same committee, reported the following bills; 
which were read a first and second time, referred to the Committee of 
the Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying re
ports, ordered to be printed: 

A bill (H. R. No. 2673) to restore the name of Hannah B. Eaton, of 
Kingsville, Ohio, to the pension-rolls; and 

A bill (H. R. No. 2674) granting a, pension to John W. Wright, now 
at the National Military Asylum, Dayton, Ohio. 

Mr. BARRY also, from the same committee, reported adversely on 
the petition of Louis Markgraf, captain of the Eighth Ohio Regiment 
Independent Bat.tery, for a pension; which was laid upon the table. 

Mr. WALLACE, from the same committee, reported back the fol
lowing bills ; which were referred to the Committee of the Whole on 
the Private Calendar, and the reports accompanying the same ordered 
to be printed : 

A bill (H. R. No. 186(5) granting a pension to Dennis McCarthy, a 
soldier o;f the Mexican war; and 

A bill (H. R. No. 580) granting a pension to Rosalie C. P. Lisle. 
Mr. YOUNG, of Kentucky, from the same committee, reported the 

following bills; which were read a :first and second time, referred to 
the Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the 
accompanying reports, ordered to be printed: 

A bill (H. R. No. 2675) granting a pension to Mrs. ElizabethJ. King; 
and · 

A bill (H. R. No. 2676) granting a pension to Thomas McKinster. 
Mr. YOUNG, of Kentucky, from the same committee, reported ad

versely upon a bill (H. R. No. 331) granting a pension to Jl.frs. Nancy 
Brooks, of Tenne see, widow of Stephen P. Brooks, late a private of 
Company F, Fourth Tennessee Infantry Volunteers; which was laid 
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upon the table, and the report accompanying the same ordered to be 
printed. 

Mr. O'BRIEN, from the same committee, reported back adversely 
the petition of Nathaniel S. Green for a pension; which was laid on 
the table, and the report ordered to be printed. 

He also, from the same committee, reported back, with a favorable 
recommendation, bills of the following titles; which were referred to 
the Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the 
accompanying reports, ordered to be printed: 

A bill (H. R. No. 1335) granting a pension to GuadaloupeTorres; 
A bill (H. R. No. 1799) granting a pension to Angelica Hammond; . 

and 
A bill (H. R. No. 2119) for the relief of Elizabeth McClm1ey. 
Mr. O'BRIEN also, from the same committee, reported bills of the 

following titles; which were severally read a first and second time, 
referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and, 
with the accompanying reports, ordered to be printed: 

A bill (H. R. No. 2677) granting a pension to Mrs. Mary G. Harris, 
widow of John Harris, late commandant of the United States Marine 

.Corps; · 
A bill (H. R. No. 2678) granting a pension to Charles Herbert; 
A bill (H. R. No. 2679) granting a pension to George Dayspring; 

and 
A bill (H. R. No. 2680) granting a pension to Mrs. Jane Dulaney. 
Mr. SMART, from the same committee, reported back, with a favor

able recommendation, the bill (H. R. No. 870) to place the name of 
Mr. Mary E. Murphy on the pension-roll; which was referred to the . 
Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and the accompa
nying report ordered to be printed. 

JOSIAH KI.lU3Y. 

Mr. SMITH, of Ohio, from the Committee on Patents, reported back 
adversely the memorial of Josiah Kirby, of Cincinnati, for an exten
sion of his patent; which wa-s laid on the table, and the report ordered 
to be printed. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, ETC. 

M:r. FARWELL. The Committee on Banking and Currency, to 
whom was referred a resolution of the House, adopted February 10, 
1874, directing the committee "to inquire into the condition of the 
First National Bank, of the city of Washington, at the time of its 
failure, and into its prior transactions and general management," 
have directed me to present the report of a sub-committee, together 
with a bill to amend the act entitled "An a~t t{) provide a national 
currency secured by a pledge of United States bonds, and to provide 
for the circulation and redemption thereof," approved June 3, 1864. 

The bill (H. R. No. 2681) was read a first and second time. 
Mr. FARWELL. I move that the report and bill be ordered to be 

printed and recommitted. · 
The motion was agreed to. 

REPORTS FROM THE COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS. 

Mr. HAWLEY, of Illinois, from the Committee on Claims, reported 
back adversely the memorial of Eliza T. Moorhead for compensation 
for slaves under the act of April 16, 1862; which was laid on the 
table, and the report ordered to be printed. 

He also, from the same committee, reported a bill (H. R. No. 2682) 
for the relief of Martha A. Ashburn, widow of George W. Ashburn; 
which was read a first and second time, referred to the Committee of 
the Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying re
port, ordered to be printed. 

He also, from the same committee, reported back, with a favorable 
recommendation, the bill (S. No.·439) to provide for the payment of 
D. B. Allen & Co. for services in carrying the United States mails; 
which was referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Private 
Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered to be printed. 

He also, from the same committee, reported back the following pe
titions, bills, and joint resolution; which were referred to the Com-
mittee on War Claims: · 

Petition of Issachar Zacharie, praying payment for services a-s chi
ropodist, rendered to soldiers of the United States Army during the 
war of the rebellion; 

Petition of J. Bloomstein, of Nashville, Tennessee, praying com
pensation for imprisonment and for seizing of goods by the military 
authorities at Nashville, Tennessee, in 1863; 

Petition of Charles Shimmons, praying compensation for impt·ison
ment by rebels whilEI in employ of the Government; 

A bill (H. R. No. 2378) for the relief of Alexander Cooper, Jesse 
Williams, John M:cMerrill, Nancy Patton, and Littleton Lytle, of 
Buncombe County, North Carolina; 

A bill (H. R. No. 2486) for the relief of Colonel Napoleon B. Gid
dings, of Savannah, Missouri; 

A bill (H. R. No. 2498) for the relief of J. A. Warren, of Tyler County, 
Texas, for property taken for the use of the United States during the 
late war; 

A bill (H. R. No. 2506) for the relief of John R. Hamilton; 
A bill (H. R. No. 2.'')23) for the relief of John Kelly; 
A bill (H. R. No. 2619) for the relief of .Almira H. Thompson; and 
A joint resolution (H. R. No. 74) for the relief ofThoma-s Worthing-

ton. 
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1\fr. LANSING, from the sa.me committee, reported a bill (H. R. No. 
26 2) for the relief of Joseph S. Read; which was read a first and 
second time, referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Private 
Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

Mr. DUNNELL, from the same committee, reported back, with a 
favorable recommendation, the bill (H. R. No. 565) for the relief of 
Peters and Reed, naval contractors at the Norfolk navy-yard in the 
year 1860; which was referrtjd to the Committee of the Whole on the 
Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

Mr. SMITH, of Ohio, from the same committee, reported back, with 
·a fa,vorable recommendation, a bill (H. R. No. 955) for the relief of J. 
L. Tedrow, of Clarke County, Iowa; which was referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the a.ccom
panying report, ordered to be printed. 

Mr. S~1ITH, of Ohio, also, from the same committee, reported back 
adversely the memorial of JosephNock; which was laid on the table, 
and the report ordered to be printed. 

DUNCAN 1\IARR. 

Mr. BURROWS, from the Committee on Claims, reported a biH 
(H. R. No. 2683) for the relief of Duncan Marr, a loyal citizen of 
Montgomery County, Tennessee; which was read a first and second 
time, referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Private 
Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

ADVERSE REPORTS. 

Mr. H~I\1\HLTON, from the Committee on CL-l.ims, reported adversely 
on the following cases; which were laid upon the table, and the :wcom
panying reports ordered to be printed : 

The claim of William Saunders ; 
A bill (H. R. No. 1972) for the relief of R. W. Clark; and 
The case of Hem:y K. Sanger. 

S.D. IDCKS. 

Mr. HOWE, from the Committee on Claims, reported back a bill (H. 
R. No. 2332) for the relief of S.D. Hicks, administrator of R. M. Har
vey, with the recommendation that it do pass; which was re:{erred to 
the Committee of the Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with 
the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. · 

DANFORD 1\fOTT. 

Mr. HOWE also, from the same committee, reported a bill (H. R. 
No. 2684) for the relief of Danford Mott; which was read a first and 
second time, referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

JOHN ALDREDGE. 

Mr. LAWRENCE, from the Committee on War Claims, reported a 
bill (H. R. No. 2685) for the relief of John Aldredge; which was read 
a first and second time, referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered 
to be printed. 

MONEYS BELONGING TO LOYAL CREDITORS. 

Mr. LA. WRENCE also, fl'om the same committee, reported a bill 
(H. R. No. 26t!6) to provide for the relief of certain loyal creditors 
whose moneys were confiscated by the confederate congress in the 
State of Louisiana; which was read a first and second time, referred 
to the Committee of the Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, 
with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

THE 1\IORGAN RAID. 

Mr. LAWRENCE also, from the same committee, reported a bill 
(H. R. No. 2687) making compensation for supplies taken by the 
Union forces during the "Morgan raid;" which was read a first and 
second time, referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
P1-i vate Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

EVIDENCE L"'l WAR CLADIS. 

Mr. LA \VRENCE. I am instructed by the Committee on War 
Claims to report the following resolution. 

The SPEAKER. It is not in orde-r dliring this call, but the Chair 
will entertain it if there is no objection. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, That the Committee on War Claims be, and they are hereby, authorized 

to send for persons and papers whenever in tbcjud~ent of said committee it shall 
be necessary to obtain additional evidence in regaru to any claim before it. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection Y 
Mr. HALE, of Maine. I object. 
Mr. HAWLEY, of Illinois. Is that resolution objected tof 
Mr. HALE, of Maine. I object to it, because it gives too much 

power to the committee. 
ALFRED F. YERBY. 

Mr. SCUbDER, of New J ersey, from the Committee on War Claims, 
r eported a bill (H. R. No. 268~) for the relief of Alfrecl F. Yerby, admin
.istl'at or of Addison 0. Yerby, deceased, or whom it may concern; 
which was read a first and second time, referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House on the Priv;;tte Calenda,r, and, with the accompany
ing report, ordered to be printed. 

EMILLE LAPAGE. 

1\ir. SCUDDER, of New Jersey, also, from the same committee, re
ported a, bill (H. R. No. :t6e9) for the relief of ;Emilie Lapage, the sur 
viving partner of Lapage Brothers; which was read a fir~t and second 
iime, referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Pri>ate 
Calendar, and, with t.be accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

WILLIAl\1 J. M'IXTYRE. 

Mr. KELLOGG, from the same committee, reported back a bill (H. 
R. No. 311) for the relief of William J. Mcintyre, with the recom
mendation that it do pass; which was referred to the Committee of t.l.te 
Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, 
ordered to be printed. 

1\IARK DAVIS. 

Mr. KELLOGG also, from the same committee, reported a bill (H. 
R. No. 2690) for the relief of Mark Davis; which was read a first a.ncl 
second time, refen-ed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
Private Calendar, and ordered to be printed. 

MESSENGER FOR THE CO:i\11\llTTEE ON WAR CLAIMS. 

::M:r. KELLOGG. I am instructed bytheCommittee on War Claims 
to report the following resolution for reference only: 

Resolved, That the Committee on War Claims be, and are hereby, authorized to 
employ ames enger for the present. session, t{) be paid out of the contingent fund 
of the Honse, at such rate of compen ation as may be fixed by the chairman, pro
vided the same shall be approved by the Committee on Accounts. 

The resolution was referred to the Committee on Accounts. 
RANDALL BROWN. 

1\fr. WILSON, of Iowa, from the Committee on War Claims, re
ported back a bill (H. R. No. 633) for the relief of Randall Brown, of 
Nashville, Tennessee, with the recommendation that it do pa s; which 
was referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, 
and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

MRS. FLORA A. DARLING. 

Mr. WILSON, of Iowa, also, from the same committee, reported a 
bill (H. R. No. 2691) for the relief of Mr. },lora .A. Darling, of New 
Hampshire; which was read a first and second time, and, with t.be 
accompanying report, refen-ed to the Committee of the Whole on 
the Private Calendar, and ordered to be printed. 

THOMAS DAY. 

Mr. WILSON, of Iowa, also, from the same committee, report.eu 
back, with the recommendation that it do pass, the bill (H. R. No. 
1283) for the relief of Thomas Day, of Indiana; which was referred 
to the Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and the 
accompanying rep~rt ordered to be printed. 

DAVID KLEL"\1:. 

Mr. WILSON, of Iowa, also, from the same committee, made an 
adverse report on the petition of David Kleim; and the same was la,id 
on the table, and the accompanying report ordered to be printed. 

FRANCIS PRIEST. 

Mr. HOLM.AN, from the Committee on War Claims, made an ad
verse report on the petition of Francis Priest; and the same was laid 
on the table, and the accompanying report ordered to be printed. 

LIEUTENANT SIDl\"'EY TINKER. 

Mr. HOLMAN also, from the same committee, reported back, with 
the recommendation that it do pass, the bill (H. R. No. 840) for the 
relief of Lieutenant Sidney Tinker; which was referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and the accompanying 
report ordered to be printed. 

ADVERSE REPORTS. 

Mr. HARRIS, of Virginia, from the same committee, reported ad
versely on the following petitions and bill; and the same were severally 
laid on the table, and the accompanying reports ordered to be printed: 

The petition of James L. McPhail; 
The petition of George Calvert; and 
The bill (H. R. No. 9ol) for the relief of John M. Lamb, of Saint 

Paul, Minnesota. · 
JNLA11.'D AND SEA-BOARD COASTING COMPANY OF THE DISTRICT. 

Mr. WHEELER, from the Committee on Commerce, reported back, 
with "the recommendation that it do pass, the bill (H. R. No. 2179) to 
incorporate the Inland and Sea-board Coasting Company of the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

The bill was read. 
1\Ir. WILLARD, of Vermont.. I desire to ask the Chair if this is a 

private bill 'f 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Vermont raise that 

point'f 
Mr. WILLARD, of Vermont. I do. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the portion of the rule in 

regard to the line of distinction between public and private bills which 
is appli.cable to this case. 
. The Clerk read as follows : 

Bills for the incorporation of companies, and who e operations are confined within 
the Dishict of Columbia, have been treated as private; but where such companies 
are authorized to have agencies and transact business outside of tho limits of the 
District, t.hey arc p;e~te(! ~ .public. 
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The SPEAKER. The Clerk will now read the second section of the pended upon her by the applicanta, which seems to have exceeded her market value, 
bill. the case appeM's to be one similar to many others in which relief has been very 

The Clerk read as follows : h?e~i~~a:P~!.by Congresa, and in which that body has authorized the issue of 

SEc. 2. That the capital stock of the said company shall not be less than 100,000 Very respectfully, 
norm ore than 1,000,000, to be divided.intosharesof$100 each; and the said company 
is authorized and empowered to run vessels propelled by steam or other powor be
tween the cities of ·washington, Georgetown, Alexandria, and New York, includ
ing the ports on the Potomac River and Chesapeake Bay, and the tributaries 
thereof, and to prosecute a general coasting trade in the transportation of passen
gers and frei~ht of every description, subject to the rules and regulations and laws 
of the Unitea States; and the said company is also authorized to purchase, hold, 
and convey such real and personal estate as may be necessary to carry into effect 
the purposes of this act, and to purchase and construct such docks, whaiTes, and 
buililings as may be necessary for its own use. It shall not issue any note, token, 
device, scrip, or other evidence of debt to be used a-s a cUITency. 

The SPEAKER. This section enlarges the operations of the com
pany heyond the District of Columbia, and makes the bill amenable 
to the point of order. Does the gentleman from Vermont insist on it f 

l\fr. \VILLARD, of Vermont. I do. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Vermont insist-s upon the 

point of order, and objects to the consideration of the bill under the 
private call. The Chair sustains the point of order, and the bill will 
be returned to the chairman of the Committee on Commerce. 

CHANGE OF NAME OF SCHOONER-YACHT QUARANTINE. 

Mr. CONGER, from the Committee on Commerce, reported a bill 
(H. R. No. 2692) to change the name of the schooner-yacht Quaran
tine to Welcome; which was read a first and second time. 

The bill authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to change the 
name of the schooner-yacht Quarantine, owned by :Micha-el J. Driscoll, 
of Bost-on, and to issue a register under the name of 'Velcome. 

Mr. CONGER. I ask the Clerk to read the petition. 
'fhe Clerk read M follows: 

To the horwrable the Se-nate and Bouse of Representatives 
in Congress of the United States assembled: 

The petition of Michael J. Driscoll, of Boston, Masstt{)husetts, shows that in June, 
1871, he became the owner of the schooner Quarantine, of the city of Boston, meas
uring 23.5 tons, and having two masts; that he uses her solely for pleasure pur· 
poses and in the local waters of Boston hMbor; that her name is associated with 
disease, and is a serious hinderance t.o his business and an injury to his property. 
Wherefore he asks that her name may be changed to Welcome. 

MICHAEL J. DRISCOLL. 
BosTON, FebruarrJ 11, 1874. 
Sworn before me. JO~ RUSSELL, 

Justice of the Peace. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a. third reading; and being 
engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

Mr. CONGER moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
passed; and also moved that the motll>n to reconsider be laid on the 
table. 

The latter motion wa-s agreed to. 

BRIG HATTIE EATO:N. 

Mr. CONGER also, from the Committee on Commerce, reported 
back, with the recommendation that it do pa.ss, the bill (H. R. No. 
1600) directing the Secretary of the Treasury to issue an American 
register to the English-built brig Hattie Eaton. 

The bill directs the Secretary of the Trea-sury to issue an American 
register and enrollment to the English-built brig Hattie Eaton, which 
brig w·as repaired iu an American port, and became the property of an 
American citizen in payment of the expense of said repairs. 

Mr. CONGER. In the case of the vessel named in the bill a bot
tomry bond was given to citizens of the United States who advanced 
money for repairs of the vessel after its shipwreck at a point outside 
the United States to the amount of $7,000. . After the return of the 
vessel to the United States she was repaired to the amount of between 
eight and nine thousand dollars in Boston and New York. The case 
comes within that class of cases in which the committee have recom
mended favorable action in the granting of a registry under our laws 
on account of the ownership of the vessel by American -citizens and 
the extent of repairs. I have here a letter from the Secretary of the 
Treasmy, which is a-s follows: 

TREASURY DEPART~'T, 
Washi-ngton, D . a., February 21. 1874. 

Srn: I have the honor to return herewith a. statement made by Messrs. Addison, 
Gage & Co., of Boston, in regaJ>d to the sums expended by them in repairs and labor 
upon the brig Hattie Eaton. It appears that this brig was built at Saint .John, 
New Brunswick, and was purchased in 1865 by Francisco Rodrigues, a Portuguese 
subject residing at Demerara, British Guiana, the register standii!g, however, in the 
name of Chnrles Hollingsworth, a British subject in the service of Rodrigues, who 
employed the vessel in business between Boston and Demerara. In a. voyage from 
the latter port to Boston, in 1811, she was seriously damaged by heavy weather and 
put into Saint George's, Bermuda, whereshewasrepairedatan expeuseof 12,938.96, 
gold, which was advanced by the applicants. Upon a settlement on general aver
age papers by all parties interested in 1872, thevessel wasfoundindebt~d to the ap
plicants in the sum of 9,028.26, cun·encv. which sum by authority of Rodrigues was 
secured to them on a bottomry bond. ill 1872 the vessel returned, after further re
pairs by 'llpplicants, to Demerara, and Rodrigues bein~ unable to meet the bond, she 
was sold at public auction and bought in by agents of the applicants under instruc
tions not to exceed 7,000 in gold in the purcliase. She returned to New York in 
February, in 1873, the register standing in the name of a. member of the firm that 
acted as agents of the applicants, but a British subject. During the ownership of 
Rodrigues, and since the purchase at auction in Demerara, the applicants alle~e that 
they have expendt:d upon her in the aggregate the sum of ,238.11, all in tne em
ployment of .Amencan labor. 
If the statement submitted be intended to be presented a.q a basis for the issue of 

an American register or enrollment, I must say that it affords no ground for t.he 
authorizing of such papers by this Department. But in view of the lar.e;e sum ex-

WM. A. RICHARDSON, 
Secretary. 

Hon. SA1fUEL HOOPER, 
House of R-epresentatives. 

The committee are of the opinion that this is an exceptional case 
in which it would be proper to grant relief. I move the previous 
question. 

The previous question was seconded and the main question ordered; 
and under the operation thereof the bill was ordered to be engrossed 
a.nd read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read 
the third time, and passed. 

Mr. CONGER moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the 
table. 

The latter motion wa-s agreed to. 

ME~1PHIS AND KANSAS CITY RAILROAD. 

Ur. BUNDY. I am instructed by the Committee on the Public 
Lands to report back, with a recommendation that it do pass, the bill 
(H. R . No. 2200) to declare the Memphis and Kansas Uity and the 
Kansas City and Memphis Railroad military and post roads, and for 
other purposes. 

The bill was read. 
Mr. WILLARD, of Vermont. I make the point of order that that 

bill makes an appropriation of public property. 
The SPEAKER. The bill is liable to two points of order : one is 

that it is a public bill, and the other that it proposes to appropriate 
public property. 

Mr. ·wiLLARD, of Vermont. Well, I make both points. 
The SPEAKER. On the first point the bill is not before the House. 

Public bills cannot be reported on this call. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENA.'l'E • . 

A message from the Senat-e, by Mr. SYMPSON, one of their clerks, 
announced that the Senate hacl passed a bill (S. No. 334) to remove 
the disabilities of William L. Cabell, of Texas; in which he was di
rected to ask the concurrence of the House. 

The message further announced that the Senate had passed, ·with
out amendment, the bill (H. R. No. 2547) for the removal of the po
litical disabilities of Thomas Hardeman, jr., of Georgia. 

BENJAMIN W. REYNOLDS. 

Mr. DUNNELL, from the Committee on the Public Lands, re
ported a. bill (H. R. No. 2694) for the relief of Benjamin W. Reynolds; 
which was reacl a first and second time, referred to the Committee of 
the Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying 
report, ordered to be printed. 

THOMAS RIDGWAY. 

:Mr. CLYMER, from the same committee, reported back, with the 
recommendation that it do pass, the bill (H. R. No. 1691) for the relief 
of Thomas Ridgway. 

The bill was read. It corrfirms the title of Thomas Ridgway, late 
of Linn County, Missouri, to the northeast quarter of section 29, in 
township 58, in range 19 north, in Linn County, Missouri, and directs 
the Secretary of the Interior to issue and deliver to the legal repre
sentatives of said Thomas Ridgway, deceased, a patent for said land. 

:Mr. CLYMER. I ask for the reading of the letter which I send to 
the Clerk's desk from the Acting Commissioner of the General Land 
Office. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
DEPARTMENT OF THE il.""TERIOR, GE~RAL LAND OFFICE, 

Washington, D. a., March 16, 1874. 
Sm: R~ferring to bill H. R. No. 1691, referred to this office for report, I have to 

state that the tract described in the bill, namely, northeast quarter, section 29, 
township 58, range 19 north, Missouri, was located by Thomas Ridgway with war
rant in 1849, and the warrant was in transmission by mail loot, and has not been 
heM"d from since. 

There is no other disposition of the tract shown by the records of this office; and 
I recommend the passage of the bill in its present form. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c., 

Hon. H. CLYMER, 
House of .Represe:ntatives. 

W . W. CURTIS, 
Acting aommisbioner. 

:Mr. CLYMER. It appears by the letter of the Commissioner that 
this land was located in 1849 by a warrant, which warrant was trans
mitted to the person to whom it belonged, and was lost during its 
transmission. The Commissioner says that the bill is right, and the 
committee have therefore recommended its pa-ssage. I move tho pre
vious question. 

The previous question wa-s seconded and the main question ordered, 
and under the operation thereof the bill wa-s ordered to be en~rossed 
and read a third time; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read , 
the third time, and passed. 

Mr. CLYMER moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the 
table. 

The la.tter motion was agreed to. 
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The SPEAKER. The Chair begs to remark, lest this should be 
drawn into a precedent in a similar case, tlu'bt the bill was liable to a 
point of order, as it appropriates public property. 

REPORTS FROM THE COMMITTEE 0~ MILITARY AFFAIRS. 

Mr. YO NG, of Georgia, from the. Committee on Military Affairs, 
reported back, with the recommendation that it do pas&, the bill (H. 
R. No. 224.5) to appropriate · 1,000 for the purchase of a piece of land 
in the State of Florida; which was referred to the Committee of the 
Whole on the state of the Union, and ordered to be printed. 

He afso, from the same committee, reported a bill (H. R. No. 2695) 
for the relief of Ely Cameron; which was read a first and second time. 

The bill, which was read, directs the Secretary of War to correct 
the record in his Depart,ment, so as to remove the charge of desertion 
from Ely Cameron, a private in Company D, Thirty-fourth Regiment 
New York State Volunteer Infantry. 

The bill was ordered to be engro sed and read a third time; and 
being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

fr. YOUNG, of Georgia, moved to reconsider the vote by which 
the bill was pas ed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider 
be laid on the table. 

The latter motion -w-as agreed to. · 
Mr. HUNTON, from the same committee, reported back with amend

ments the bill (H. R. No.1253) for the relief of the heirs of George 
Fisher; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole on the 
Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

He also, from the same committee, reported adversely upon the 
following petitions; which were laid upon the table, and the accom-
panying reports ordered to be printed: . 

The petition of JohnS. Evans, for the removal of the charge of 
desertion, &c.; and 

The petition of Allamirah Bronson, a king pay and allowances for 
her deceased husband as a soldier of Company D, First Tennessee 
Light Artillery. 

:Mr. GUNCKEL, fl:om the same committee, reported back the bill 
(H. R. No. 1193) for the relief of the estate of the late .Major C. S. 
Underwood, paymaster United States Army; which was referred to 
the Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and the report 
accompanying the same ordered to be printed. 

Mr. NESMITH, from the same committee, reported back the bill 
(H. R. No. 1219) for the relief of Charles W. Barry, late private Thirty
sixth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers ; which was referred to the 
Committee of the ·whole on the Private Calendar, and the report 
accompanying the same ordered to be printed. 

He also, from the same committee, reported the following bills; 
which were read a first and second time, referred to the Committee 
of the "Whole on the Private Calendar, a,nd, with the accompanying 
reports, ordered to be printed : 

A bill (H. R. No. 2696) for the relief of John F. Wheeler; and 
A bill (H. R. No. 2697) to create an additional major of artillery, 

and to promote Captain James M. Robertson. 

OREGON AND CALIFOR...~ INDIAN-WAR CLAIMS. 

Mr. NESMITH, from the Committee on Military Affairs, reported 
a bill (H. R. No. 2698) to authorize the Secretary of War to ascertain 
the amount of expenses incurred by the States of Oregon and Cali
fornia in the suppression of Indian hostilities in the years 1872 and 
1873 ; which was read a first and second time. 

The bill requires the Secretary of War to ascertain, or cause to be 
ascertained, the amount of expensesclaimed to be necessarily incurred 
by the States of Oregon and California, or the citizens thereof, for 
arms, ammunition, supplies and transportation, and services of the 
volunteer forces in the suppression of Indian hostilities in said States 
in the years 1 72 and 1873, and to report the same to Congress at the 
next se sion, with the names of the persons who claim to be entitled 
to relief, together with a tatement of the facts and sums upon which 
said report may be based. 

Mr. HOLMAN. The reference to the Court of Cla,imH of a claim 
against the Government has been held to come within the rule. I 
think this bill comes within the rule as involving an appropriation. 

Mr. NES~IITH. There is no appropriation in this bill. It merely 
directs the Secretary of War to ascertain certain facts. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair does not think the point is a good one. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third tiine; and 

being engro sed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
Mr. NESMITH moved to reconsiuer the vote by which bill was 

passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the 
table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
l\1r. RANDALL. Mr. Speaker, has not the morning hour expired t 
The SPEAKER. It has not. 
Mr. RANDALL. It has been running more than an hour, I believe. 
The SPEAKER. That may be; but the morning hour never closes 

tm it is termin.ated by the coming up of some business more highly 
privileged. 

REPORTS FROl\I THE COMMITTEE 0- MILITARY AFFAIRS. 

Mr. THORNBURGH, from the Committee on Military Affairs, re
ported back, with a favorable recommendation, the bill (S. No. 100) for 

the relief of Lieutenant Alonzo B. Richards; which was referred to 
the Committee of the 'Vhole on the Private Calendar. 

Heal o, from the same committee, reported a bill (H. R. No. 269' ) for 
the relief of Joseph C. Breckinridge, for services in the United tates 
Army; which was read a first and second time, referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the accom
panying report, ordered to be printed. 

He al o, from the same committee, reported back adversely the peti
tion of Joseph R. Waggoner; which was laid on the table, and the 
report ordered to be printed. 

He also, from the same committee, reported back adversely a bill 
(H. R. No. 102'2) for the relief of Lewis J. Boyer; which was laid on 
the table, and the report ordered to be printed. 

:Mr. MAcDOUGALL, from the same committee, reported back a peti
tion and bill for the relief of Dr. l\1ary E. Walker, moved that the 
committee be discharged from the further consideration of the same, 
and that they be referred to tho Committee on War Claims. 

The motion was agreed to. 
.Mr. MAcDOUGALL al o, from the same committee, reported back 

a-dversely bills of the following titles; which were lai on the table, 
and the reports ordered to be printed: 

A bill (H. R. No. 1086) for the relief of William 0. Cory; and 
A. bill (H. R. No.1651)fortherelief of LieutenantJohnS.Manning. 
Mr. MAcDOUGALL also, from the same committee, reported back, 

with a favorable recommendation, the bill (H. R. No.1 44) for the 
relief of John Heberer; which was referred to the Committee of the 
Whole on the Prlvate Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered 
to be printed. · 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

The SPEAKER. The hour of half-past one having arrived, the 
morning hour expires, and the bill from the Committee on Banking 
and Currency, which is the special order at this hour, comes up for 
consideration. 

Mr. KASSON. I suggest that bills on the Speaker's table may be 
taken up and referred, so that the committees may be able to act on 
them. 

The SPEAKER. If there be no objection, bills on the Speaker's 
table will be taken up for reference. 

There was no objection. 

WILLIAM L. CABELL. 

The first bill on the Speaker's table was the bill (S. No. 334) tore
move the disabilities of William L. Cabell, of Texas. 

1\fr. ELDREDGE. I ask unanimous consent that this bill be taken 
up and passed. 

There being no objection, the bill was rea-d three times, and passed; 
two-thirds voting in favor ther~of. 

PENSION BILLS REFERRED. 

The following Senate bills were severally taken from the Speaker's 
table, read a first and second time, and referred to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions : 

A bill (S. No. 245) for the relief of William Rood, late a private of 
the Thirty-sixth Regiment of ·wisconsin Volunteers; 

A bill (S. No. 548) granting a pension to Christiana Bailey; 
A bill (S. No. 566) granting a pension to Lucinda Schrum, a widow 

of Jacob R. Schrum, late of Company A, Forty-ninth Regiment'Mis
S.Quri Volunteers; 

A bill(S. No. 567) granting a pension to Mary E. Naylor, widow of 
Osborn Naylor, late a private in Company C, Second Kansas Volun
teers; and 

A bill (S. No. 568) granting a pension to Hugh P. Lytle, late a 
private in Company H, 'rhirty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteers. 

REMOVAL OF ThTDIANS. 

The next business on the Speaker's table was the bill (S. No. 212) 
authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to use, for the removal of 
the Kickapoos and other Indians, on the borders of Texa and Mexico, 
to the Indian Territory, and for their support after such removal, the 
unexpended balance of appropriations made for the above purpose by 
acts approved July 15, 1t>70, and March 3, 1871; which was read a 
first and second time. 

Mr. GARFIELD. I thought that bill had passed both Houses. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair knows nothing about it. It will be 

referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

TERRITORIAL COURTS. 

The next business on the Speaker's table was the Senate amend
ment to the bill (H. R. No.1762) concerning the practice in territorial 
courts and appeals therefrom. 

The amendment was read, as follows: 
.A.t the end of the bill add the following: 
.And that this act sb.a.ll not apply t8 cases now pending in the Supreme Conrt of 

the United States where the record ha,s already been filed. 

Mr. POLAND. The Committee on the Judiciary have considered 
this amendment, and desire that it may be concuned in. 

Mr. COX. What bill is this f 
Mr. POLAND. It is a bill conceruing the pra-ctice in territorial 

courts and appeals therefrom. It has been drawn by a member of 
the Supreme Court. 
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Mr. G. F. HOAR. I shonld like to hear some expln.nation of this 
matter from the gentleman from Vermont, [Mr. Po~AND.] 

Mr. POLAND. I am willing to make an explanatiOn of the matter 
if there be no objection. 

The SPEAKER. If it takes time the Chair will have to return the 
bill to the Speaker's table. 

1\Ir. G. F. HOAR. We ought not to a-ct on this subject without 
some explanation. . 

The SPEAKER. The bill and amendment of the Senate will be 
returned to the Speaker's table. 

Subsequently, . 
Mr. G. F. HO.AR said : :Mr. Speaker, allow me to say, m regard to the 

bill sent to the Speaker's table on my objection, th.at ~have since then 
read. the bill and am willing to withdraw my obJectiOn. 

The SPEAKER. Is there any other objection to taking the bill con
cernin(l' the practice in territorial courts and appeals therefrom from 
the Sp~aker's table and concurring in the amendment of the Senate f 

There was no objection, and the amendment of the Senate was con
curred in. 

RECONSIDERATION. 

:.Mr. RAND .ALL. I move to reconsider all the votes taken this morn
ing · and also to lay the motion to reconsider upon the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. , 
FOREIGN ll\DflGRATION. 

Mr. MILLS. I ask unanimous consent to introduce a preamble and 
resolution for reference to the Committee on Commerce. 

Mr. MAYNARD. If it takes time I will be o ligecl to object. 
The Clerk read as follows: . 
Whereas the dimensions of foreign immigration to the United State:> ha~e m~de 

it a matter of national importance and concern, and the bulk of such Immigration 
passes through the p~rt ?f ew York :where, :tY the operation o~ local laws, it is 
made s•1bject to a cap1tatwn tax ostensibly levwd for the protection of the people 
of the State from the inftux of foreign popnlation and to t~o ~ore effectual ~uard
ing of the immigrants themseh:es; ~Illl whereas such cap~tatlon ~a_x.es, com1?g. a-s 
they do from the pocket of the Imntl!!I'ant, are r egarded Wlth susp1c10n and dislike 
by a large part of the country, and ~y all_ commercial and _l.Jus~ness. interests, as op
pressive to the immigrant and tendmg dll'ectly to check tmnugration, and slwuld, 
1f imposed at all, be imposed by Congress for the benefit of the .w~ole co1m!'ry 
and not of a single State; and where~ the ~resent _board of coromlSsiO-.;terf! of Im
mio-ration of the State of ew York 1s seekm(l' an mcrease of the capttation tax 
fro7n 1.50 to :$-2, although such increase is opposed by leading interests in that city, 
and the said board accused of culpr..ble mismanagement and gross extl·avagance 
in the ma,tter of salaries : Therefore, be it 

Resolved That the Committee on Commerce be directed to investigate the manner 
1n which the State of New York provides for the immigrant and disburses the 
amount collected in capitation taxes in r endering assistance restricted by State 
laws to the limits of the State; and that such committee be empowered to send for 
persons and papers, and be required to r eport without delay. 

1\lr. CREAMER. I object. 
EVENING SESSI0N. 

1\Ir. :.MA.YN.ARD. I desire to. say to the House that it has been inti
matefl to me by one or two persons they would like to speak on this 
bill to-night, and therefore, if during the morni ug a sufficient num
ber can be found who are willing to speak to-night, I give notice that 
I will move to have n.n evening session for debate only. 

Mr. G.A.RFI:ELD. Do I understand the gentleman from Tennessee 
to move that there be a,u evening session t 

The SPE.AKER. He did not make that motion, but he gave notice 
that if he found a sufficient number of members willing to speak to
night, he will, at a later period of the day, move for an evening ses
sion for debate. 

Mr. GARFIELD. I hope there will be an evening session for debate. 
CURRENCY Al.~ FREE BANKING. 

The SPEAKER. The House proceeds to consider the bill (H. R. No. 
1572) to amend the several acts providing a national currency and to 
establish free banking, a.nd for other purposes. The gentleman from 
Wisconsin [Mr. 1\iiTCHELL] is entitled to the floor. 

Mr. FARWELL. I desh·e to say that I yield the remaining portion 
of my hour to the gentleman from Illinois, [ Ir. BuRCHARD,] after the 
members of the Committee on Banking and Currency have been heard. 

Mr. WHITEHOUSE. I desire to offer an amendment to the bill. 
The SPEAKER. The bill is not open to amendment, but the gen

tleman can have read what it is that he desires to offer. 
:Mr. WHITEHOUSE. If I get an opportunity I propose to offer the 

following amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Section 3, line 31, strike out "four hundred," and insert in lieu thereof "three 
hundred and fifty-six." 

1\Ir. WHITEHOUSE. I have prepared·some remarks, 1\Ir. Speaker, 
on that amendment; but inasmuch as I ca.nnot get the floor I ask per
mission of the House to print them in the RECORD. 

There was no objection, and it was ordered accordingly. (See 
Appendix.) 

Mr. POLAND. I also desire to offer an amendment in the nature 
of a substitute for section 2, which I a-sk the Clerk to rea,d. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from 'Visconsin yield for that 
purpose T 

Mr. MITCHELL. I do. . 
Tho Clerk read as follows: 
SEc. 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury, as fast as prac

tica_ble, to retire and can<~cl United States notes in any mode warranted by law 
until the amountoutsta:ndmg shall be reduced to $300,000,000; that asfa.'ltas United · 

Stares notes shall be retired, circulating notes to an equal amount shall be issued 
t{) banking associations which may be duly organized tmder and in accordance 
with eristmg laws; ancl in authorizing such new bankin,. associations, and issu
ing such circulating notes, preference shall be given to ~anh--ing associations in 
such States as have not now their proper prol?ortion of bank circulation; and 
when theamount of United States notes outstanding shallbereduced to 6300,000.000 
all lJanking associations formed under and in a~cordance with existing law~ 
shall be entitled to receive circulating notes in the manner now provided by law. 
and all acts limiting the amount of such circulation are hereby r epealed. ' 

Mr. DEWITT. I ask the gentleman from Wisconsin to vield to me 
for the purpose of offering an amendment. ~ 

Mr. MITCHELL. I cannot yield any further. 
Mr. Speaker, notwithstanding the recent action of the House in 

legalizing the issue of United States legal-tender notes to the extent 
of 400,000,000, it is none the less necessary that in considering the 
bill now before the House the monetary question shonld be discussed 
in all its bearings, both in reference to what the cunency now is and 
what it ought to be. · 

While the few observations I am about to make will be to some ex
tent general in their character, yet I trust they will be found to have 
a direct bearing on the bill under consideration. 

The difficulty with which the subject of the finances and the cur
rency is surrounded is only equaled by its importance. 

It is trne that of late extraordinary progress has been made in the 
study of political economy and in the elucidation of the principles 
underlying the prouuction and distribution of a nation's wealth. Yet 
it is equally true that so subtile, and oftentimes remote, are the dif
ferent influences to be considered, arisingttnot only from the laws of 
trade but also from the still more uncertain movements of men, as 
they may be dictated by reason, interest, or feeling, that there is 
probably no science where there are so many differences of opinion, 
and consequently so many erroneous opinions, as in the science of 
political economy: Especially is this the ca-se with that branch of it 
which refers to the currency, and which, on account of the events of 
the last few months, it is expected by the people that this Congress 
will most carefully consider. 

NO LEGISLATION CAN PREVR.Vf P.Al\'ICS. 

The opinion which is more or less prevalent in the minds of the 
people, that it is in the power of Congress to so regulate the circulat
ing medium of the country as forever in the future to prevent a 
commercial crisis similar to that through which we have pas-sed, may 
well bo set down as a popular delusion. It matters not with what 
wisdom and care the laws regulating the currency are framed, and 
the innumerable contingencies which may arise, be foreseen and pro
vided for, we can never by any enactments of ours so overrule the 
irrevocable, inevitable laws of political economy as to enable those 
who live beyond their in comes " to make both end meet," or to insure 
profitable returns to those who invest their means in undertakings 
which can never pay interest. Such financial clisasters have occurred 
in nil commercial nations, and under very difierentcircumstances, and 
they probably will continue to occur while human nature remains as 
it is. I t is also likely that the more commercial a nation is, the more 
eharp and general will these revulsions be. 

The producer of raw material sells it to the manufacturer, the mann~ 
fa-cturer to thew holesale dealer, who in turn sells it to the retail dealer, 
and he to the farmer. There are hundreds all(l thousands of such 
chains in the business transactions of this country, and each link of 
the chain depends on the others. The inability of any one of the links 
in the chain to meet its liability creates distrust., and when distrust 
becomes general a panic ensues. Every man wants to get what is clue 
him, being afraid that his debtors may fail; the deposits in the banks 
being payable on demand are most attainable, and a rush is made for 
them, to the great injury of the mercantile and manufacturing inter
ests which have received assistance from the banks. Such panics have 
occurred from the failure of crops, whereby the farmer has been pre
vented from paying the retail merchant, who in turn could not pay 
the jobber, and so on. 

Again, overproduction, or the falling off in demand, has rendered 
the manufacturer unable to dispose of his products, and thereby he 
has not only failed to pay what he owed to the producer of raw ma
terial, but has been under the necessity of reducing the number of his 
workmen, causing ruin and destitution to thousands. After a number 
of prosperous years the surplus of capital seeking investment becomes 
larger, and in consequence it is with more difficulty that it can be 
invested so as to bring in the large r eturns which it produced when 
there wa-s less capital seeking investment. People then go out of the 
ordinary channels and seek for increased profits from all kinds of specu
lative and doub ful schemes. Much capital is thereby soon lost or 
sunk in enterprises which are not only non-productiYe, but from which 
it is impossible to get back the principal which has been put in ; 
much movable, active capital becomes fixed and immovable, and of no 
use whatever in carrying on the business of the country. 

We can each-judge for himself which, if any, of these causes pro
duced the collapse of last fall. Some have attributed it to the sinking 
of ca-pital in building unproductive railroads through unsettled por
tions of the country; others see the cause in the large amount of 
funds lying idle during summer in our commercial centers, which idle 
money sought investment in speculations from which it could not be 
withdrawn without producing a crash. 

However different our views may be as to the cause of the recent 
revulsion, we cannot but be unanimous that it is our duty to do al .l 
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that is le!ritimately in our power to place the finances of the nation 
in such a ~hape M to ill courago the return of such a clisaster, and in 
case of their occurrence to remler their duration as short as possible. 

WHAT DID NOT CAUSE THE CillSIS. 

.As having an important bearing on the action to be ta en by Con
Gress,~ cannot refrain from giving it as m:y: opinio"!l that our I'ecent 

·financial troubles were not caused by an rnstifiCiency of .currency. 
After the panic was fairly under way, and people were withdrawing 
currency anclhoariling it, then the panic was no doubt aggravated by 
the scarcity of currency brought about by such action, and the do
sideratum of the hour was some 'means by which the gap made by 
the hoarded currency could be filled, some resource whence what had 
been withclrawn from circulation could be ma(le good. 

Had our currency been on a specie basis, and on a par with that of 
the specie-paying countries of Europe, we could soon have drawn 
from the clearing-house of the world enough to supply the vacuum 
caused by those who had wit-hdrawn money for the purpose of hoard
ing it. Bnt the gold which did actually come to us, notwithstanding 
the fact that our currency was not on a specie_ basis, was of no use; it 
could not pass into circulation. It may be questioned if its importation 
was not, as matters stood, an actual damage to us by causing a flurry 
in the London money market and leading the Bank of England to 
mise its rate of interest, and thereby reacting unfavorably on the 
money market here, and on the values of our expm;table commodities. 

WE HAVE TOO MUCH CURRE..~CY. 

But the very fact that om; currency is not at par with gold, shows 
that it is not only not too small in volume, but that it is actu,ally ex
cessive. Our dollar notes are promises to pay a clollar. Our laws 
define a dollar to be a coin of a certain weight and fineness. Our 
paper promises, if not excessive and depreciated, shoula be good for 
the coin whose name they bear. But that it may be still more appar
ent that a lack of currency waf! not the cause of our recent financial 
troubles, let us compare the amount of our present circulation with 
that of our own country before the war and with what it is in Eng
lancl at the present timo. 

The following table will show at a glance the population, wealth, 
and circulation in the United States in 1850, 1860, and 1870, and will 
completely set at rest any doubt as to whether our currency is excess
ive in quantity or not: 

Year. Population. Assessed wealth. I Circulation. Per head. 

1850 . ....•••••..•••. 23,764,706 $7,135,780,228 ~ 
150, 000, 000 notes. 10 50 100, 000, 000 coin. 

1E60 ..••••.••.••..•. 31,127,000 12, 084, 560, 000 ~ 
200, 000, 000 notes. 11 30 150, 000, 000 coin. 

1870 . .••••.•.•••.... 
1 

38, 115, 641 14, 178, 986, 732 700, 000, 000 notes. 18 42 

From the circulation of 1870, exclusively irredeemablo paper, I make 
no deduction for so-called bank r.eserves, because those reserves, held 
against deposits, form a neceiSary part of the circulation of the nation, 
and are doing, in the coffers of the banks, duty as such equally with 
currency in the pocket of the citizen. 

From this it appears that our circulation has been increased out of 
all due proportion to both our population and wealth. 

By extending our research still further we would find that the note 
circulation of Engla.nd to-day is actually less than it was in 18Hl by 
$50,000,000, and amounts to only $G.50 per bead of the population; 
the total increase of circulation being an increa e of specie. 

It is to be remembered, in comparing the circulation per capita of 
England with that of the United States, that the wea.lth of England 
is much greater than that of this country, and that a far greater pro
portion of it is in personal J>roperty, and so entering more largely into 
commercial transactions. Moreover, England is both the money and 
mercantile broker of all nations. A large proportion of the foreign 
trade of the United States is carried on through her. 
CUWULATION SHOULD NOT L'ICRE.lilE IY THE SA.l1E RATIO WITil WEALTH OR POPU· 

LATION. 

If 11.30 per head of circulation were sufficient for this country in 
Hl60, tho E=ame ratio ought to be sufficient now, for the reason that 
population a.ml wealth increa-se faster th::m should circulation. Every 

· year witnesses new modes of economizing circulation. Bills of ex
change, checks, deposits, clearing-houses, telegraphs, railroads, an"d 
many other economizing devices and substitutes continually tend to 
lessen the work which circulation has to perform. The statistics of 
England are a most remarkable proof of this. 

In 1819 the exports and imports were not twice the amount of note 
circulation; in 1 44 they were about four times as much. In 1 72 
they were fourteen times as much. In 1844 the J:\Ote circulation of 
England was £1.15s.8d. per head, while in 1872it was £1.6s. per head, 
showing tha.t the circulation keeps pace neither with the :1lllount of 
business nor the increase of population or of wealth. 

We no longer look to the volume of circulation to ascertain the 
increase or decrease of business, but to the transactions of the clear
ing-house. In 1844, the sums passed through the Lomlon clearillg
llouse ·were only a.bout fC'rty times the amount of note circulation, 
while- in 1872 they were one hundred and thirty-five times as large. 
The same is seen in our own country. 

In 1837 tho circulation of the banks of t.he United States was 
$149,000,000; in 1831 it was 202,000,000, being an increase of 35 per 
cent. By comparing this with the increase of wealth aml population 
{Tom 1840 to 1860, it will be seen tb:1.t the increase of our population 
was 82 per cont., aml of our wealth 330 per cent.; the one being more 
than tw_ice a-s great as the increase of circulation, and the other nearly 
ten time as great; showing by the experience of our own country, 
as well as that of England, that circulation does not need to keep 
paee "\vith population or wealth. 

We often hear it remarked that before the war the country was 
flooded with State-bank notes of all kinds; yet the highest ammmt 
ever reached was in 1857, when it was .215,000,000, and even that 
amount caused an excessive eXJ1ansion of credits which found relief 
in a. financial crash. 

I thiuk, in view of all these and many other facts which might be 
brought forward, that there is no ground for the assertion made by 
some, that the recent monetary revulsion was caused by a lack of cir
culation. 

lllly increase that might be made to the currency, to gratify the 
pre ent clamor of some, would in the long run make it no more effi
cient for the carrying on of business. If you add to its quantity you 
lesse-n its value. There would be an apparent increase of prices; it 
would take more pn.per promises .to buy a given qua.ntity of gold, 
wheat, lwnber, or iron; these commodities would be worth "no more, 
but the currency would be worth less, and it would take more cur
rency to represent an equal quantity of them. 

If a bushel of wheat be to-day worth one dollar, and to-morrow you 
double the volume of paper notes in circulation, the bushel of wheat 
will bring two dollars in such currency; but your doubled depreciated 
circulation does no more business han half its quantity did before. 

A recent writer on political economy put this in the following lucid 
form: 

Ten persons were at play. For greater ease they bad adopted a plan of each 
taking t.~n counters, and against thel$e they bad placed a. hundr«d francs under a 
candlestick, so that each counter corresponde.ll to ten francs. After a gamo t.be 
winnings were adjul!t ed, and the play rs drew from the canillestick as many ten 
francs as would r epresent tbenumberof counters. Seeing this, ono of them, a great 
arithmeti~'·ian, perbnps, but ::m indifferent reasoner, said, "Gentlemen, experience 
invariably teaches me that a.t the end of the game I find myself a gainer in propor
tion to the number of my counters; have you not observed the same wit.h r egard to 
yoursclveJ 1 'l'hus, what is t1ue of me must be true of each of you, and what is 
true of each must be true of all. W o should, therefore, all of us ga.in more at tho 
cncl of the game if we had all more counters. Now nothing can be easier; we have 
only to distribute twice the nmnbcr." 

This was done; but when the game was finished and they came to 
adjust the winnings it was fmrnd that the thousand francs under the 
candlestick had not been miraculously multiplied according to the 
general expectation. They had to be divided accordingly, and the 
only result obtained wa · this: every one had doubled the number of 
counter , but every counter, instead of representing ten francs, only 
represented five. 

Now those who clamor for an inc rea e of note circulation want more 
counters; but each counter will, if its circulation be doubled, ha.vo 
but half its previous purchasing power. 

It would be an easy matter to enlarge the volume of currency so 
that it would take ten paper dollars to buy a bushel of wheat or one 
gold dollar, but no sane man will contend that the fa.rmer would be 
getting any more value for his wheat thMl he gets to-day. 

The reckless issue of vast quantities of paper currency which is irre
deemable will soon cause the subversion of all values, and inilict 
serious injury on every business interest of the country. Every new 
issue diminishes t.he value, and the demand for still further issues 
will continue. Of course the prices of commodities ma.y not be affected 
unifmmly or immeclia.tely; but it is only a matter of time. 

Believing a.s I do that our present paper circulation is abnormal 
ancl redundant, (facts sufficiently attested by its depreciation,) and 
while I beg to be understood as not advocating any rapid or sudden con
traction, I would not be true to my own convictions if I did not emphat
ically recorcl my opinion that instead of increasing the issue of legal
tonuer inconvertible not.es, (a measure, in my judgment, fraught with 
the greatest danger to the business of the country,) the true remedy 
for the existing state of affairs is to be found in the adoption by Con
gress of a fixed policy for the gradual withdrawal, at sta.ted periods, 
of the e notes by funding them into bonds or otherwise paying and 
canceling them. The extent of the reduction that may be necessary 
in order to make them equivalent to coin is a. matter of opinion a.nd 
estimate; bnt it is safe to say that if we were to begin at once with 
small monthly withdrawals durin(J' the periods of the year when cur
rency can best be spared, we shalf reach the specie point sooner and 
easier than most people now imagine. 

It is in my juclgrnent not so important that a long step, as that 
Bonw step, however small, should be taken in the direction of restor
ing the currency to the coin standard; and that the country should 
understand that the policy thus adopted will be inflexibly followed 
out until the desired result. is attained. 

It is claimed by some that the increase of population and busine s 
will of itself soon bring us into a condition of specie payments; but 
this I regard as a delusion. A geological period ·will be insufficient 
to achieve this result so long as we pursue, as now, a system t:!Jat 
effectually banishes tho precious metals from amon:;; us. 

So long as the Government furnishes a, forced Irredeemable cnr
reu y there can be no stability or cert.ainty as to its -volume or its 
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value, and the pressure now being brought to bear on Congress for 
further issues of depreciated paper ·compels me to avow mysel£ a 
recent and omewhat reluctant convert to the doctrine that the sooner 
the Government can he wh.olly di vorcetl from tho busine s of issuing 
a forced paper circulation the better it will be for our country. The 
Unitecl States not-es have effectually blocked the way to the coin 
standard, and still do so. 

THE EVILS OF IXFL.A.TED CURimXCY. 

The history of commerce shows that false theories regarding cur
rency, whereby extraordinary issues of paper money have been im
posed on confiding peoples, have produced financial convulsions which 
have shaken the ua,tions to their foundations, and produced ruin and 
misery more wide-sprea.d than ha,ve ever been inflicte.d by famine or 
war. 

The power to issue an_ irredeemable paper currency has probably 
never been granted or a sumed without so.mer or later being abused. 
It is an old ada,ge that a man thinks all men mortal but himself; so 
we are apt to think our nation will bo n,n exception in regard to tho 
abuses arising from an exorbitant issue · o£ paper currency. :From 
recent events I am led to think that our danger is greater than it 
should be. 

I am aware that examples and illustrations drawn from the finan
cial experiences of other countries are deemed hy some to be inappli
cable to us, and therefore tmdeserving of consideration. For my elf 
I think it is well to utilize the dearly bought experience of others, 
and to those who think it does not become us to look to other coun
tries I have to ay that the laws of trade, of supply :rnd demand, of 
money aml of currency, are a,s fixed a.n<l immutable and of as uni
versal application a-s are the laws of gravitation. 

It may not be unprofitable to briefly notice some of the instances 
in the pa-st where great evils have resulted from false ideas of the 
nature and work of currency. 

The l!].'ench government gave power to issne an inconvertible paper 
currency to Law's Bank in Febrtlary, 1720; by tho beginning of May 
they had issued notes of the nominal value of about o,OOO,OOO,OOO, 
and one hundred livres in paper were worth about one in silver. 

In 1790 the French ~overnment it elf assumeu such !)Ower, :mu 
authm-iz<>u the issue of · 0,000,000 of aBsignats ba eel on the security 
of the public domains, estimateU. to be worth 1,500,000,000. In Sep
tember of the same year further issues to the amount of $160,000,000 
were authorized. France wa.'3 then a perfect paradise for inflation
ists; the country was on tho high road to prosperity; everybody was 
to have all the money he want.ed. 

Talleyrand and a few other leaders opposed tho e issues as certain 
to cause depreciation; but Mirabeau and others ridiculed the idea of 
their becoming depreciated ; for were they not based 011 laud, and 
what more secme and solid as a foundation for currency could there 
be than land. And besides it was not possible to set afloat more than 
the business wants of the nation would absorb. 

Said Mirabeau : 
It is vain to assimilate assianat.s secured on the solid b&~is of th"'se domains t.o an 

orilinary paper currency possessing aforce{l circtuation. They represent real prop· 
erty, the most secure of all possessions, the land on which we tread. Why is a. 
metallic circulation soli0.1 Because it is based on subjects of real and durable value 
as is the land which is directly or indirectly the souroo of all wealth. Paper money 
we are told will becomesuperahundant; itwillllrive the met:JJ.lic out of circuJ.a,tion. 
Of what paper do you spea.k ~ If of paper without a solid basis, undoubtedly; if of one 
based on the fihn foundation of l:1nuetl property, never. There cannot be a greater 
error than the terrors so generally prevalent as to the overi sue of asrignats. It is 
thus alono you will pay your debts, pay your troops, advance the revolution. Re
absorbed progressively in the purchase of the national domains, this paper money 
can never become rodnntlant any more than the humidity of the atmosphere can 
become excessive which descends in rills, :finds the liver, and is at length lost in the 
mighty ocean. 

\Ve hear at the present time many speeches similar to Mirabp,au's, 
and they appear very plausible, yet we all know how the stern events 
of the future demolished the fine rhetoric of :Mirabeau. Although 
these assignat8 bore 4 per cent. interest, they had in a twelvemonth 
lost one-third their value. On the 11th of April, 1793, the severest 
penalties were decreed aO'ainst any one who bought or sold assignats 
for ::tny sum in specie different from their nominal value, or made any 
difference between a specie price and a paper price in the purchase 
or sale of goods. But it is folly"to attempt by legislative enactments 
io overrule the great laws of trade. In four months the aBsignats 
had fallen to one-sixth of their nominal value; and in 1796 they had 
fallen to one-thousandth part of their nominal value, notwithstanding 
the fact that they were ecured by the public lands. The ruin and 
misery caused by the is ue of these assignctts you all know. At len!!th 
in July, 179G, the great paper fabric was wiped out with one stroke. 
Immense hoards of specie came forth from their hiding-places; the 
exchanges ttuned in favor of France, and during all the Napoleonic 
wars the specie standard wa.s maintained at its full value. 

The history of similar experiments in other countries, if such were 
needed, shows that irredeemable paper money incapable of i sue in for
eign countries, and redundant at home from overissue, becomes depre
ciated. 

The paper money of the Danish government exchanged in 1 13, 
at the ra.te of one dollar in silver for sixteen hundred in pape:t;; in 
Austria, in 1 10, a silver florin was worth thirteen in government paper. 

At the beginning of the present century the Balik of England was 
let1, to a limited extent, into the same mistake. 

In 1797 t11ere was a hue-and-cry, similar to what .we hear at the pres-

ent time in this country, that the eirculation was not sufficient for 
the business wants of the community, and should be increased. 

On March 16th, in the year li97, the merchants of London held a 
meeting and resolved-

That it is the opinion of this meeting that tht~ a{)commodation afforded t~ the 
trado of the king.Jom l.Jy the Bank of England, in ill count of bills and notes, has 
been found very madequate to the present extended commerce of the country; that 
it is the opinion of thi meetin~ that without an extension of the circulatilla me
dium of the kingtlom by the aiscount of mercantile bills and notes, the gEfneral 
commerce of th~ country will be exposeu to the most serious, immediate, and alarm· 
ing evils. 

Lord King and others of the ablest financiers of England showed 
the fallacy of this assumption of the merchants, that the amount of 
currency should be increa ed with the increa ed. demand for dis
connts; the bank, however, enlarged its issues, an<l its paper became 
depreciated. The depreciation wa great.est from 180U to 1815. In 
1d14 .1ml 1815 there was a great diminution of bank paper. In that 
period many country banks became bankrupt, or at least stopped pay
ment, and it is estimated by the be t authorities that in 1814, 18H), 
n.nd 1816 the currency was contracted at lea t $100,000,000. This de
crea e of the paper currency rendered the resumption of specie pay
ments in 1 19 po ible. 

An expanded depreciated currency cannot be ma,de interchangeable 
with the cmTtmcy of other nations, and so attain that elasticity 
which is so much demanued. 

A cmrency which is not larger in volume than the minimum wants 
of trade demand would be on a par with specie, even if it were not 
convertible into specie; but in that case it would not have that elas
ticity so necessary in the functions of a circulating medium. 

D'TEREST 'OT REGULATED DY QU.A..'{TITY OF CURllE~CY. 

There is an impre ion in tlie minds of many, and I have seen it ex
pre· ed in the reports of more than one public meeting, that the rate 
of interest depends on tho ·quantity of curr~ncy in circulation. 
Nothing can be more erroneous. The rate of interest chiefly depe.ucls 
on the profits which can be made from the use of money. Of 
course tl1ere are other elements_ which a.H:ect the rate of interest, 
such a.s the character of the secunty offered; but the great controlling 
element which regulates the rate of interest on money is the profits 
which can be mado from its employment. 

If a man sees where he can, by the use of money, make 20 per cent., 
he can afford to pay 10 per cent. for its use. When many men see 
where they can use money to advantage, borrowers become many and 
the rate of interest ri es; but the quantity of currency in circulation 
has nothing whatever to do with the profit which resul" from the 
use of money. The increase of the quantit·y of circulation may raise 
the price of commodities, but can never increase the percentage of 
the profit-s of its employment. 

Of cotuse if the currency be so increased in quantity as to become 
almost worthless, men may lend it cheaper to get rid of it, especially 
if the borrower is likely to have to repay it in a more valuable cm:
rency at some future time; but in any normal condition of the circu
lation its quantity has nothing whatever to do with the rate of inter
est-at any rate in tho clirection to whiCh I have alluded. 

Tho financial history both of England and of this country would 
seem to show that the rate of interest is apt to be highest when the 
circulation is the largest. An increase of circulation tends to raise 
prices, ancl a rise in prices encourages speculation ancl stimulates bor
rowing, which tend to raise the rate of interest rather than to lower it. 

Those, then, who think that an increase of currency would enable 
them to borrow money at lower rates are, I believe, greatly mistaken. 

KO LIMIT TO THE CURRENCY THAT MAY BE SET AFLOAT 

There is another opinion held in some quarters, which I believe to be 
erroneous, namely, that it is impossible to ba.ve an overissue of our 
pre ent irredeemable currency, so long as the business of the country 
is ready to take it up ancl use it in the channels of tmde; which is 
as much as to say that it is impossible for our banks to is ue too much 
money so long as they find parties willing to borrow from them. The 
falsit.y of this is, I think, plai11 on the face of it. 

Every mercantile transaction is capable of becoming the founda
tion of a bill of exchange; if, therefore, the i ue of bank-notes is to 
continue as long as there is a bill offered for discount, t.here is not a 
bale of cloth, a bushel of wheat, or a chest of tea which may not, 
during its progress through the ha,nds of successive dealers, be rep
resented at every step to its full value by an issue of currency, and 
it would soon take a wheelbarrow-load of notes to buy a barrel of 
flour. 

THE BALANCE OF TRADE BUGBEAR. 

We are sometimes told that we cannot get our currency back to an 
equality with coin till the balance of trade be in our favor, and by 
that is meant that the custom-house reports must show an excess of 
exports over imports. 

One would suppose that this ghost called the balance of trade, 
which was such a terror to our fathers a century ago, had in these 
latter days of light been forever put down; but it seems to trouble 
many timid minds yet. If there be a nation iu the world which ma.y 
safely be said to have made money out of its foreign traue anu had a 
balance in its favor, that nation is England. Yet, taking the pub
lished statistics of her trade, ancl the balance of trade doctrine would 
sb.ow that she hacl been losing money at a fearful rate by her com-
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merce; and the wonder i~ that the nation was not bankrupt long ago, 
or at least that her foreign -trade was not long since abandoned as a 
losing business. 

In a paper of Palgrave, communicated to the Statistical Society of 
London, I find the exports and imports of Britain for the last :five 
years to have been-

Year. lm;')rtS. Exports. 

1868. . .. .. . ... ..... • .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. ...... . . .. . £294, 000, 000 £179, 000, 000 
1869........ .. .. .. .. .......... .. .... ..... . . .. ........ 295,000,000 189,000,000 
1870 ......... .. ........ .. ........ .. .. . ..... .. . ····· ·. 303,000,000 199. 000,000 
1871. . • . . . • • • • . . • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 329, 000, 000 222. 000, 000 
1872. . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 353, 000, 000 255. 000~ 000 

Total. .... .. ... .. ... . . . ---· ·· ... .. ... .. ..... . . . . 1, 574,000,000 1, 044,000,000 

From these figures it would appear that during the last five years 
the imports of Great Britain have exceeded her exports in the enor
mous sum of £500,000,000, or nearly 2,500,000,000, being more than 
the amount of our entire national debt. 

I think this alone would show the absurdity of the balance of trade 
theory as it is usually applied, and be a sufficient answer to those 
who assert that we cannot maintain currency at par with specie till 
our exports exceed our imports. 

The fact that the imports of Great Britain have largely exceeded 
her exports shows that she has been caiTying an a profitable foreign 
t rade, and that she brir:.gs more value to her shores than she sends 
away. When foreign commerce is profitable, the result must always 
be such. 

If a New York merchant sends a cargo to China worth 100,000, and 
the ship, after the absence of a year, 1:eturns with another cargo, it 
must net him more than $100,000, or the merchant will make nothino-. 
Suppose it nets him $200,000, and that he has a clear gain of $50,000, 
then be is so much richer and the conn try is so much better off; yet 
on the books of the custom-house that transaction is put down as 
making a balance of trade of 100,000 against this comitry. If the 
vessel bait gone down in mid-ocean, and he had lo tall his investment, 
the custom-house books would show an export of 100,000, with no 
corresponding import; and the transaction would be heralded abroad 
as 100,000 balance in favor of this conntry. Could anything be more 
absurd 'I Yet we find sensible men seriously opposing a return to a 
specie standard, because we are not sending more out of the country 
than we are drawing into it. 

Of the same character with the balance of trade bugbear is that 
sometimes urged, to the effect that we can never return to a specie 
standard so long as we have so much interest to pay abroad. That 
objection is based on the exploded idea that we cannot pay our inter
est abroad in anything but specie, as if our wheat and corn, our cot
ton and petroleum, our pork and lumber, will not give us a credit 
balance in London just as readily as the gold of California. We 
may rest assured that gold is exported only when the nation can 
spare it better than anything else. We are a gold-producing coun
try, and it is proper that we should export the productions of our 
gold mines, as well as the productions of our iron mines or petroleum 

' wells. 1\loreover, gold is more likely to be drawn from us now than 
when it is used as currency, or the basis of our currency. 

I might go into this branch of the subject at much greater length; 
but I have said all which at present it seems necessary to say. 

THE BILL REPORTED FROM THE COMMI'ITEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY. 

This bill embraces several proposed amendments to the national
banking law, but its most important provision is that contained in 
section 2, by which certain existing restrictions on bank-note circu
lation are to be removed and what has been termed "free banking" 
authorized. 

Now, "free banking 1' and "anti-monopoly" sound well, and as a 
general proposition are of themselves good things; yet meaaures of 
themselves good it may not always be wise to put in operation irre
spective of time and circumstances. 

l!ree banking might, no doubt, be safely and properly adopted if 
the circulating medium of the connt.ry were on a specie basis and 
equivalent to coin; but, in the present abnormal and exceptional sit
uation of the finance , with a currency depreciated and irredeemable, 
I am compelled to regard such a measure as a dangerous experiment. 

It will not surely be the part of wisdom thus to surrender all con
trol over the volume of t he currency, ancl to open the door for new 
issues of depreciated paper to an indefinite and unknown extent . It 
is to be hoped that no such rash experiment will be tried. Let us rather 
shut the door against any a-ddition to the currency nntil we shall have 
dealt with, and brought to the true standard value, the circulation 
we already have. 

The provisions of section 3, making it obligatory on the banks to 
provide for the redemption of their notes, are, I am aware, considered 
by the friends of free banking to be sufficient to prevent excessive 
issues; but from this view, entertained by a majority of my honor
able colleagues on the Committee on Banking and Currency, I regret 
to be obliged to dissent. 

We have now, or I fear are likely soon to have, say four hundred mil
lions of United States notes, or legal-tenders, with which ma.y be re-

cleemecl the present circulation of three hunrl.red and :fifty-fonr mil
lions of bank-notes; and I haz~rd nothing in saying that the i ucs 
of the banks may be lloubled and still the so-called system of redemd
tion be, without difficulty, maintained. · 

1t is a morl.erate e timate to say that on a ba is of four hundred 
millions of United States notes nearly double that amount of bank
note circulation may be sustained and redemption be at the same 
time kept up. 

The obligation to redeem, with such a basis, will cotmt for little in 
the estimation of bankers, and if they do not largely increa e their 
issues, shoulu section 2 become a law, it will bo for the rea ons 
that Government bonds cannot be obtained at satisfactory prices, or 
that circulation has cea ed to be profit."tble irre pective of redemp
tion, and not on account of the requirement to redeem. 

I will here call attention to the fact that there will be greater 
profit than heretofore in the issue of bank-notes if, hereafter, as pro
vided iu section 1 of the bill, no re erve is to be kept on circulation. 
I t is true that I was m. self in favor of dispen ing with the re erve 
or circulation a..s an otl:Set to and compensation for another and no 
doubt a wiSe provision of the bill requiring banks to keep the reserve 
or their other liabilities in their own vaults; but if free banking is 
to be authorized, I deem it to be my duty to point out that the effect 
of this provision will bo to make circulation more of an object with 
bankers than it has yet been, and that they will be apt to avail them
selves of the opportunity thus presented to increase their note cir
culation. 

The present capital stock of the national banks is about five hun
dred millions; and their circulation, as before stated, three hundred 
and fifty-four millions. If section2 becomes a law, there is no reason 
why the existing banks on their present capital may not issue one 
hundred mmions additional circulation; and they will be very likely 
to do so if they see, as I think they will, profit in it. 

If as a basis of the calculation we put Government bonds and coin 
at the present market price, and the nse of money at 7 per cent., the 
net profit on circulation under this bill will be 2! per cent.; beino
about 1 p flr cent. more t han it baa hitherto been . In this calculatio~ 
I make no charge for management, because the expenses properly 
chargeat le to circulation of a bank doing, like all national banks, a 
general business, would be quit e infinite imal. I take into account, 
however, the 5 per cent. in circulat ion which it is proposed the banks 
shall lodge with the Secretary of the Treasury. 

But in truth there has not been, and cannot be, any effective redemp
tion of bank-notP,s in the present condi£ion of the currency, becau e 
there is neither object nor motive to prompt it. What does this so
called redemption of bank-notes mean, and what does it amonnt to! 
It means the swapping of one kind of irredeemable paper for another 
kind, of no higher value; for the Unit ed States note, as a representa
tive of value, is inferior to the bank-note, and is superior in one 
respect only, by the force of arbitrary law, and it amounts to nothing; 
for the holder of a bank-note, after he has taken the trouble to ex
change it for a United State3 noi;{\, is no nearer coin value than he 
was before. It is a m.i.Snomer to call this redemption, and the opera
tion is a farce, the performance of which the busine s community and 
the public will, as now, regard with utter indifference. 

I am aware that as to the New York City banks there are certain 
brief periods every year when they would prefer to have bank-notes 
replaced by United States notes; but this is to a limited xtent, and 
is felt nowhere out of that city, and the banks there have the remedy 
in their own hands if they choose to uso it. 

It is my confident opinion that, if section 2 becomes a law, a large 
addition to the bank-note circulation will take place, and that any 
system of redemption will be powerless to prevent it; that with what
ever gravity the law may provide for going "through the motions" of 
so-called redemption by exchanging one piece of depreciated paper for 
another of no higher representative value, nothing eti:'ective or con
trolling on the condition of the currency will result from it. Further 
in:fiation and depreciation of the currency must necessarily ensue. 

If the friends of this measure are willing to put it beyond question 
that no further in:fiatiou can occur if i t is passed, this can easi~ be 
done by an amendment to the effect that, as fast as additional bank
notes are issued beyond the present authorized limit, the Secretary of 
the Treasury shall, pari passu,, retire and cancel legal-tender notes 
until the coin standard is reached. With such an amendment the 
chief objections to tho mea ure would be obviated; and I now give 
notice that at the proper time I shall offer an amendment to section 2 
of this purport. 

Congress is absolutely powerless to fix the amount of circulating 
medium the country requires and ought to have. It is simply the 
right and duty of Congress to carry us back to the coin standard; and, 
this done, the laws of trade, to which I have before referred, will then 
govern vrith nneiTing accuracy the volume of the circulation both of 
paper and coin. 

The mode of redemption proposed in section 3 is such aa I feel sure 
cannot be sanctioned by Congress. It is neither more nor less than 
to make the Government the redeeming agent of the banks- a posi
tion manifestly improper for it to occupy. It was not instituted 
for any such purpo e, and the idea of involving i t in daily business 
transactions with nearly two thousand banks is a cmion proof of 1he 
tendency of legislation in the e days. I really wonder what t he 
Government will be asked to undertake next. 
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.AJ though no system of redemption would, in my opinion, prevent, 
in the existing situation, an increase of the bank-note circuJation if 
free banking is authorized, yet I admit it is, or will, I hope, soon be, 
an important matter that all banks shouJd be required, in a way 
they cannot disregard, to redeem their notes in New York ; and if the 
law is not now sufficient for this purpose, it can easily be made so. 
Beside , tho New York City banks have always had it in their power 
to enforce, as they at one time contemplated doing, bank-note redemp
tion there, if they deem it necessary to do so. 

I am aware that some delay has occurred in executing the law of 
12th of January, 1870, for the more equitable distrilmtion of the cur
rency, by which law twenty-five millions of circulation were to be 
withdrawn from certain eastern banks and distributed to Western and 
Southern States entitled to it, and that in consequence honorable 
members from such States may feel under some degree of constraint 
to vote for this so-called free banking in order to obtain relief. To 
such I wouJd say that the present Congress will no doubt remove any 
technical difficulty that has hitherto stood in the way of the prompt 
execution of the law in question, and thus pla{)e twenty-five millions 
of circuJation within the reach of the States West and South now defi
cient in their apportionment. Besides, it appears by the last annual 
1·eport of the Comptroller of the Currency, dated 28th of November last, 
that he expected that all obstacles to the due execution of the law 
here referred to wouJd be removed in three months from that time. 
Section 2 of this bill, therefore, is not needed as a measure of present 
relief to the West and South. 

If the West and South have the means to establish more banks, 
and desire to do so, the opportunity cannot, under the existing un
equal distribution of bank capital and circulat.ion, be fairly denied 
them. A bank properly conducted is a convenient and useful institu
tion; it cannot, however, make wealth prevail where poverty does 
now, any more than it can put money in the p~ckets of those who have 
nothing wherewith to buy it; neither can a bank localize the use of 
its circulation. 

If all the national banks werelocated in a single State, it docs not 
necessarily follow that the average ci.rcuJation per capita actually in 
use by the people of that State wouJcl be greater, or even as great, 
us that in use in other States unblessed by the existence of a single 
bank of issue. 

The proper business of a bank is to facilitate the marketing of the 
products of the soil; to lend aid to the manufacturer in transforming 
raw into manufactured material, and to the merchant in dist1·ibuting 
the goods so manufactured. If a bank nses its loanable means for 
purpo es other than these, its business is illegitimate, unsafe for itself, 
and useless to the public. 

For these reasons I cannot vote for sections 2 and 3 of the bill as 
they stand. The remaining sections I can willingly support, particu
larly section 8, wherein the first step is taken toward the retire
ment of the notes of the Government. It is, indeed, a. small step, 
but it is a step in the right direction; and the retirement of the United 
States notes therein contemplated is so gradual that I cannot see bow 
it can work to the prejndice of any meritorious industry. By this 
process.we shall reach a specie basis long before half of the United 
State notes are redeemed; and although it is too slow to prevent t-he 
inflation of which I have spoken in case section 2 becomes a law, it 
will, no doubt, tend to check it. 

Some such action OUO'ht to have been taken long ago; for the 
granual withdrawal of United States notes means a gra:dual return 
to the coin standard. No people were ever better situated for a 
return to the currency of the world than we have been. 

Gold and silver are a-s much productions of our soil as are wheat 
and cotton. Since the war closed over six hundred millions of specie 
have been drawn from our mines, yet we have miserably failed to 
utilize this vast product. We must fail to do so no longer. 

I regard the return to a specie basis as of the most vital impor
tance to the stability and permanent prosperity of the industrial and 
commercial interests of our country, and anyprosperitythat may result 
from an opposite policy cannot but be of the most ephemeral kind. 

In conclusion let me reassert the position which I hold on this 
• great and important issue, which is that we shouJd set our faces 

steadily and persistently toward such a reduction of our currency as 
will bring it to par with gold; at the same time let us not go into 
any hasty and rapid contraction. Let the reduction of the volume 
of our circulating medium be gradual, and it matters not how gradual 
we make it we must be prepared to find that it is far from agreeable 
to go through the ordeal. 

The man who has been living on stimuJants finds that it requires 
much moral courage and self-denial to return to solid food; so we 
must be prepared to hear a great outcry to the effect that the business 
of the country is beinl> ruined; for the decline in prices, which must 
ensue to some extent, IS likely to call out vigorous protests from many 
quarters. 

When once our currency becomes convertible into coin, that elasti
city which is now so much sought after will also be attained. When
ever our currency becomes superabundant, then will it be cheaper to 
export gold than anything else, and the surplus coin leaving this 
country will compel the reduction of the currency to its normal pro
portions. Ontheotherhandwhenourcurrencyistoosmallinqnantity, 
we will draw coin from abroad. 

During the panic throu()'h which we have just passed coin was 
~rawn from abroad even "~e~ it could not be used as currency. If 
1t couJd have been so used, rehef would h.1Ve been more speedily ob
tained. 

OuT currency, in its present depreciated state, proves a great draw
back to the farmer and all others the price of whose productions is 
governed by what is exported to foreign inurkets. The farmer's ex
penses ru.:e regulated. under an inflated depreciated currency, while 
be sells his products m the markets of the Old "\Vorld where prices are 
regulated by a currency at par with specie .. 

Our present inflated currency encourages speculation and extrava
g.ance; in~reases tho amount of credits; unduly stimuJates importa
tJOns, causmg an adverse state of the exchanges and the exportation 
of coin ; and has a tendency to feed a panic as well as to render it 
very serious when it occurs. . 

The currency of the United States was largest in 1837 and 1857 
and the result was an over-extension of credits, the exten ion of 
credits and the inflation of the currency acting and reacting on each 
other till a very wide-spread and serious financial crisis brought us 
back to a sound basis. 

.As I said, it will require some self-denial and real courage for our 
people to face a reduction of the currency; but it is much better to 
meet some small discomfort at present, rather than to rush on head
long to certain and very great loss at no remote future. 

It would be very agreeable to expand the currency, raise prices 
and sail along in our balloon through an exbilaratin()' atmo phere fof 
a few years; but we would sooner or later be brought down to solid 
groull(l by a fearfuJ collapse. Such a result is just as sure as it is that 
the laws of trade and the principles of political science are not to b~ 
trifled with and cannot be overborne. 

Le.t us b~ guided in the sol~1tion of this question solely by what we 
co~s1de~ Will be for the ultimate, permanent,. and lasting good of 
this natiOn; and not merely seek to do what will please for the time 
with no regard to the future consequences. 

lt is not more essential that the atmosphere which we breathe 
shouJd be pure-than it is that the life-blood of commerce should be 
wholesome. 

I will only add further, that the views I have now presentecl while 
they are my own earnest convictions, are also, I believe, in substance 
the views of. a large majority of the people I have the honor to rep
re. ent <;m tiD:s floor. And I must take leave to deny that the indus
tnous, rntell1gent people of the Northwest, whether en('l'a('l'ed in agri
cultural, manufacturing, or mercantile pursuits, are ggn~rally, or to 
any great extent, in favor of additio!!.al issues of depreciated paper. 

Mr. MERRIAM. Mr. Speaker, when Congress a sembled, nearly 
four months ago, our country was agitated with a new experience. 
Never before h.an a panic fallen upon a people banking upon and 
making all it exchanges with papermoney. Our industrieshad been 
in the fuJlness of prosperity; the earth bad yielded prodigally of its 
~ounties; our l{ranaries were full.to overflowing, and from short crops 
rn other countnes prosperous natiOns stood ready purchasers at high 
prices. The farmer, the merchant, the banker, the manufacturer, 
the laborer, were busy in their respective occupations. In a moment, 
without warning to the common observer, the crash of distrust fell 
upon us, suspending or crippling all our illimitable industries. .A. 
nation used to and willing to labor, stood without employment, pam
lyzecl with t.hat vague and indescribable dread that fills men's mind~::~ 
when overtaken with fright. · 

When Congress assembled the people everywhere looked to us for 
immediate relief. 

The problem to be solved was one of no ordinary responsibility. 
You, :Mr. Speaker, placed upon the committee, specially assigned 

to this duty Representatives from different sections of our country, 
and of diverse fina.ncial views. 

It is but just to the committee to say that with one accord they 
devoted themselves laboriously to the subject with a fuJl apprecia
tion of their responsibility; but without pressing unduly their own 
pet schemes. That we might the better apply the spirit of a repre
sentative government, we invit.ed to our counsels eminent financial 
thinkers, eminent bankers and business men, from various sections of 
om country. With great patience and impartiality we have endeav
ored to weigh their diverse views and interests, seeking only a result 
for the common good of our country. 

With these aims, and with these gathered experiences, added to the 
years of practical experience the committee themselves have had, wo 
have been able to present a bill for the consideration of this House, 
the main features of which, I trust, will commend themselves to the 
approval of this body. It will be no urprise to this Hou e nor to the 
country to be told that the committee were not unanimous upon all 
its sections. .As God has made no two human faces alike, neither ba-s 
He created two minds alike. In those great fields of religion, politics, 
and finance, the views of men seldom harmonize, but rather seem 
to delight in asserting a self-individuality of opinionated stubborn
ness. 

PERSONAL ALLUSIOXS. 

I may be pardoned for alluding to a subject somewhat personal, in 
consideration of a statement having been made on this :floor, that 
"the bank interests of members of this House wouJd prevent impar
tiallegisJa,ti.on," and tbe still more remarkable statement of the ~en-
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tlemn.n from Kentucky, [Mr. BECK,] found in the RECORD of March 
8, which reads : 

I have no doubt a ma,jority of the Senate, and a large minority in the HousC\, arc 
p ersonally interested in the passage of laws inimical to the interests of the masses. 

And the further insinuation of a New York financial :paper, (when 
attempting to account for .our delay in legislation when the accumu
lat ing capital of tho country stands idle and unwanted by enterprise, 
until some financial policy is determined upon by Congress)- · 

That Congressmen dal.lble in stocks, creating an influence one day for expansion 
and another day for contraction, for their own advantage in speculation. ' 

As a general belief in the truth of these insinun.tions would lower 
the dignity of legislation and tend to .demoralize and weaken the con
fidence of our people, I feel it due to the Committee on nanking and 
Currency to state that nine of its eleven members have no personal 
interest whatever in national bn.nks, and so far a.s I know, no num~ber 
has bought or sold a share of stock within ten years, and in answer 
to inquiries from all sections of the country aa to what the probable 
a-ction of Congress would be on the subject of finances, my invariable 
r eply has been that "it was one of those thing no person could find 
out" in advance of ow· final action. While all men will agree that no 
dishonor attaches to legitimate accumulations, to the extent men are 
willing to assume its burdens and cares, yet if any representative of 
a free people, honored to guard and make his oountcy's laws, should 
use this sacred position of trust to make money, he commits a hated 
crime, and should be characterized by honorable men as a national 
pickpocket, and be doomed to ignominy and perpetual exile in the peni
tentiary; but I am inclined to believe, in the absence of evidence of 
guilt, that all such insinuations are baseless as slander. 

l\Ir. Speaker, all civilized men are, from the very natme of existence, 
students by experience in the economies of self-support. ~hey are 
hourly practicing the laws of economical philosophy without mstruc
tion from theoretic teachers of the science. 

Men everywhere are stimulated to labor and the accumulation of 
property and money for the independence they know it will pur
chase. They hold it as a symbol of their p:!st indu try, knowing that 
with it man carries about with him an evidence that he ha.s been a 
participant in those activities of civilization, busy and breathless as 
the moments. The farther behind we leave the primitive ages, when 
men used the rude materials of wampum-beads and shells as money, 
the more universn.l is the desire to find the most convenient and reli
able money to act as their servant for exchanges. It is no strange 
instinct in the breast of mankind; it is the instinct of self-protection; 
for money, like the air we breathe, is man's companion from the 
cradle to the grave. 

UI!.'IVERSA.L INTEREST IN THE SUBJECT. 

'l'he universal interest in the action of this Congress, when (lealing 
with the subject of banking and currency, is evidence that. the people 
realize that every vote we cast will touch di1·ectly the personal inter
est of every one of our forty millions of people. It is to the magnitude 
and impo'rf.ance of the subject we trace the innumerable volunteer 
essays on finance thrust upon us from early morn to dewy eve by those 
financial tinkers nwre fortunate than all the rest in solving the mys
teries of this branch of political economy. It is also to the ma<Yni
tude and importance of the subject we trace the taxed ingenuity of 
legislators in framing measures of relief to lift the nation from its 
financial perplexity. We find, printed, and in embryo, bills for the 
gradual, anu bills for the immediate, resumption of specie payments, 
bills for the immediate and bills for gradual funding of legal-tender 
notes, bills for the recall of national-bank notes and their substitu
tion by legal-tender notes, bills for the con>ersion of both to pa.r by 
their acceptance for customs dues, bills for the abolition of bank-notes 
and tbeinterchangeabilityoflegal~tendersintothreesiny-five United 
States bonds, bills authorizing the Treasury to sell two hundred millions 
Government bonds in foreign markets for gold to supplant our paper 
currency. Now, Mr. Speaker, itmustbe evidenttotheordinaryhuman 
intellect thn.t no financial alchemist can transmute this medley of 
contradictions to a garden of financial roses. 

THE PEOPLE A. VERSE TO m~CIA.L EXPERllillYTS. 

The American people are eminently practical; they are averse. to 
new and untried experiments. Their intere ts are too vast and too 
sacred to be latUlched into unknown and uncertain seas. We are 
working out on this continent the highest problem of civilization. 
God has furnished in generous prodigality all the material elements. 
From this, the final earth-rest in the march of empire westward, we 
are to gather up for our own happiness a new and broader civiliza
tion, and by example throw it back to revivify the exhausted elements 
of life to the furthermost nations of the East. Comprehending om mis
sion, our people are jealou.s of experiments that may prove a delusion 
and a snare. 

W A.R lliPOVERISHES A. KATION. 

That stupendous war of Slavery against }reedom, that greatest bat-
, tle of ideas of all the ages, settling forever man's right to his own labor 
in the triumph of democra-cy over aristocracy, buried in blood four 
ye~rs of toil a_nd a million stalwart producers, temporarily impover
lshmg the nation, as all great wars havo hitherto impoverished other 
nations; and, t~·ning_ the balance of trade against us, it took away 
our goltl . The financial results of great wars are much the same as 
wheu iuleucss aml luxury of an entire nation mortgage it to those 

whose labors Rupply the luxu.ries idleness consumes. All modern 
wars produce this result. Some Americans profe s humiliation at our 
long specie suspension, forgetting that the proudest and richest of . 
nations from 1797 to 1 24, a period of thirty years, stood as we stand 
to-day. 

WA.R :!o.Jl:CESSITATES A. ])."'EW SYSTEM OF D.ANKING AND CURRENCY. 

Ab ence of gold necessitated the creation of a more extended paper 
currency. Fortunately for the welfare of our country the inventive 
genius of tho e able financiers who managed the nation's Treasury 
through the w~r invented a system of banking, and adapted to it 
a currency wbrch may truly be called one of the richest Jeo-acies 
of the war; for by it the people obtained a medium of ex:chan~es so 
guarded for safety, that it grew at once into the entire confide~ce of 
all our people-a currency so in harmony with American character 
that. the long-sou$~t desire for a nationa~zed paper currency wa~ 
attamed. Througn 1t, under a restored Umon, energy, industry and 
genius, stimulated -as if by inspiration, has doubled our wealth and 
activity in a single decade. 

THE SYSTEM .A. SUCCESS. 

It is something more than a sentiment when the humblest citizen 
of the Republic carries in his pocket a currency bearing the impre s 
of nationality that is at par everywhere within our border and whose 
purch~ing J?O~er is unaffected b~ mismanagement of b~nk officers 
whose _Issue rt rs. A bank may fail, but the currency is good all the 
same; 1t may 'well be c_alled tho "yeople's money;" but, with all the 
advantages of our natwnal banking system, the time has arrived 
when the country demands that it can be perfected and enlarged to 
the ne.cessitie~ of ?ur growth. It wa_s created ten years ago, and t en 
ye~rs m our lives 1~ more than the life of any one generation gono 
before. The experrences of last fall have taught us its <lefects. 1hese 
our bill has sought to remedy. 

EVIDE..'ICES THAT WE :NEED MORE CURREKCY. 

The near approach to a panic two years ago gave evidence that the 
increase of our population and business required more currency. w·e 
saw it in the fact that the locking up of ten millions of our seven 
hundred millions of currency by unprincipled speculators created a. 
stringency in money centers tha.t distressed the entire commercial com
munity. It was for this r eason that I introduced into Congress two 
years ago, a bill to suspend the cancellation of the 3 per cent. c~rtifi
cates, which served in our system of reserves the purpose of cur
rency; but Congress wa.s not th!Jn educated as now, by the panic, to the 
dangers of contraction. Apprehending the danger of too little cur
rency to perform the legitimate exchanges of a rapidly enlarged neces
sity, I last year pressed free banking, but Congress was not educated 
then, as now, to its necessity. The panic came an(l brought los es 
untold to our people. In this bill we remove all restrictions of limit 
to circulation, and call it free banking; i. e., freedom for all to enter 
t~e ban~g business who pledge United St.ates bonds as security for 
Circulation and comply wrth all the requrrements of the national · 
bn.nking la.w. Through this we overcome the objection to our present 
system, that "we have outgrown our currency." It bas been the 
almost unanimous expression of those who have appeared before our 
committee that at certain periods of the year our cmTenc~a.s in
adequate to perform our necessary exchanges. The associated banks 
of New York, and at the other financial centers, expressed it in the 
neeessity of pooling their asset.s and issuing certificates, in New York 
alone to the amount of $23,200,000 during the panic, which, thourrh 
bearinO' interest and within authority of law, was, in reality, ~s 
so muclt additional currency. I do not allude to it complainingly 
because it was a necessity of the hour; and the able managers of th~ 
New York clearing-house, who first inaugurated this measure success
fully in 1857, and adopted it again in September last, by it checked and 
destroyed the panic, and hence are deservin~ of public gratitude. 
When war drove awa.y our silver currency, cities, towns, individuals 
and corporations issued fractional promises to pay" shin-pla.sters;" 
they were an indispensable necessity of trade. When Government 
issued its fractional currency then local issues disappeared, but under 
contraction from increase of population and wealth, we find that in 
sections of our country where banks are few, "shin-plasters" again 
predominate. General Spinner who ha.s just visited the South, says, 
"The South is plastered all over with shin-pia ters." It is proposed 
to introduce a bill to make these issueR a penal offense, but without 
free banking and capital accumulation through it, I fea.r an attempt 
to deprive the people of the means of small exchanges would create a. 
revolution. Our present experience in these local issues reflects the 
baneful influences of any policy depriving our entire people of ample 
currency. I hope the day is not far distant when silver will be used 
everywhere for our smn.ll exchange. 

Tho e earnest appeals of the leading bankers and merchants of New 
York to the President and Secretary of the Treasury during the panic 
for more currency were also significant. That eminent and pra.ctical 
merchant, Mr. A. A. Low, of Brooklyn, New York, engaged in the 
Ch,ina trade for more than thirty yea.rs, and whose personal interests 
would naturally lead him to advocate specie resumption, said, in his 
most interesting remarks before our committee : 

Our currency meets all the requirements of the merchant and manufacturer, anti 
I do not know wha.t more is wanted. During all our panic no man had approhcu
sion of the safety of national-bank notes or l egal-tender. I woultl be in fa>or of 
free bankinf! under certain restrictions. I think i t i.~ manifest that there has been UJ() 
little ratluw than too much currrmcy. Everybody carries more or less in hiB pocket, 
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and in some portions of the country it is hoarded. With the growth of the coun
try more currency will be n eeded. I am in favor of more currency, but it should 
be redeemable, il not in gold, cel'tainly in legal-tenders. ·why there should be any 
r trictions in this country, under proper safe!!U:uds, I do not understand. The 
national-bank notes are based on gold bonds, and t'he liabilities of stockholders added 
thereto give them absolutesecurit.1J. 

.And he might have added that, although the national-bank notes 
are not based directly upon gold, their basis (United States bonds) 
commands gol(l at par (10 per cent. above the pledge for circulation) 
rn the markets of the world. 

"\Ve have evidence from other eminent merchants in New York, men 
pursuing large and legitimate business, who also tell us "that it is 
manifest that there has been too little rather than too much currency." 

ARGUl\illi'iTS ru'ID APPEALS :FOR MOUE CURRENCY. 

I append a lctterfromacareful thinker and writeron:finance, whose 
views are in accord with my own observations. He says : 

I pray you, glance at the table b elow. Once a year, <renemlly in the dog-days, 
the reserve of the city banks is swelled to its maximum by the flow of hUe country 
money to its center; and once a year, sometimes in October, when the western crops 
are being "moved" sometimes ill D ecember, when the cotton crop r equires money, 
antl sometimes in lpril, when the sprinp settlements and the opening of navigation 
call for currency, that reserve falls to 1ts minimum. 'fhe following table gives in 
round millions the maximum and minimum of the reserve for each of tho past eight 
years, the period during which our currency system has been fairly on trial: 

Statmnent showing the 1naxintttrn amcl rninim·urn of the rescn:e frmn 1866 to 
1873. 

Date. 

1866, September 1. -..... - . - . 
1867, .August 10 . ....•. ····--
1868, August 8 ...... _ -·-· --· 
1869, May 2!L ...........•... 
1870, J tmo 4 . _ ••. _-. _- . ___ •• 
1871, Angnst9 ... .......... . 
18i2, June 15 ··--···-·- ·-- ·· 
1873, August2 ... ..•. ---·-·. 

Maximum. 

92,000,000 
76,000,000 
74,000,000 
58,000,000 
61,000,000 
73, 000,000 
55,000,000 
50,000, 00() 

Date. 

March 3 . _____ . _. ___ . __ __ . 
Novomber23 ·--······---· 
December 26 . ..... . .. . ... . 
December 24. ·---- .. _ .... . 
December 31. .... __ . . __ . _. 
D ecember 30 . _____ .. _ .. __ . 
April 13 . _ .. _ .. _____ .. __ .. 
Octcbor-. ·-·--·--- ··---· 

Minimum. 

$58, 000, 000 
57,000,000 
413, 000, 000 
44,000,000 
45,000,000 
40,000,000 
36,000,000 

5, 000,000 

You p erceive that in these ei~ht years the maximum reserve had fallen from 
ninety-two to fifty millions, ann tne minimum from fifty-eight to five millions. The 
minimum of 1866 was eight millions in exces~ of the m&x:imum of 1873. In other 
words, the amount of money rlrawn from bank and boarued by incli>itluals hatl in
creased steadily year by vear until, in 1873, the reserve was eXhausted. 

The effect of the gradual withdrawal of money from the banks to indhidual hoards 
wa-s faithfull.v r eflected by the money market. InDeecmber,1871, when thereser>e 
first fell to fifty millions, money became worth from !lO to 100 per cent. per annum
a rate which no legitimate business could pay and live. In the following autumn 
the reserves fell to forty-one millions in October, and to thirty-six millions in ~he 
subsequent April; and in consequence there ne,•er was a day druing these seven 
months when money was not worth over7 per cent., and there were weeks touether 
when it commanded from 25 t.o 50 per cent., ra,tes which no m erchant can pav with
out min. This winter the rate of interest would have been even higher . but that, on 
th 20th of September, 1873, there erve fell to the unprocedentedfi!!lll'e of 831 000 000· 
and t.his, occurring at a. period when conspicuous failures had cr;.'ltcd a gen'erai dis: 
tru::~t, led naturally to a general run on the banks. On the 20th of September the 
banks lost twelve millions out of their slender r eserve, an~l though they nominally 
SUSJ?emled payme~~ on the next busi1:1ess day, they lost during the three weeks fol
lowm .!! fourteen llll.llionn more-reducm~ thmr greenback reserve, about the middle 
of October, to tho pitiful sum of about 5,000,000. At this p eriotl there was no 
money market. It was simply impossible to sel)paper or borTow on can. The crash 
was the r esult. 

If, as I believe, these are the facts of the case, it follows-
First. That the panic and the bank suspension were due to the stearlily increas· 

ing amonnt of money withdrawn from bank-where it was used infacilitatin"' com-
mercial exchanges- to individual boards, where it lay dead. 0 

Secondly. That the amount of money liable to be so withdrawn increases in the 
ra.t4o .of the d_evolopment of t!I~ country1 m~cl the acquisition of wealth by persons 
r -sHlmg far from the great Cities, and mdisposed-from want of financial knowl
edp;c-to trust their money out of their own possession. 

And from these two t.he corollary woulcl seem to follow that a general panic and 
bank snsJ?en~i?n must occur hereafter at least once.a. year, nnless-

1. Tho wcliVIduals who !Iav~ been for the past e1uht years withdrawing money 
from the banks and hoanling It can be so educated as to abandon the practiCe here-
after· or · 

2. They be deprived of the means of withdrawing money from the bank by a 
general crop failure; or, 

3. The volume of the currency be periodically increa-sed so as to fill the vacuum 
created by rural hoarding. 

llow long it woultl take to so far educate the thousands of Germans N orwe!d.ans 
&c., who gro~ wheat a.ncl_ corn in the _Northwes~ and the thousands of negroe~ mu: 
laf;t(ws, and Ignorant whites, who raiSe cotton m the South, in the laws of political 
e?onomv, that they should understand the grave injury they inflict on the commu
~ut.y at la.rge when they h:oard tbe money they receive for their produce, you can 
JLHlge better t~an I .. If It cannot be done, and at once, and t.he crops do not fail, 
p orbn.ps you will powt out how an annual panic can bo avertetl without an increase 
of tile currency in some shape or other. 

The following memorial was read in the Senate March 17 by Senator 
LOGAN, " signed," he says, "by two hundred business men in New 
York"-:-I presume all borrowers and not lenders of money, as the 
mcmonal came unheralded by that high-soundinrr authority of 
"$460,000,000 representation:" b 

To the honorable the Senate and House of Rep1·ese-ntatives in Congress assembled : 
Your petitioners beg leave r espectfully to rep1·esent that they are !!reatly alarmed 

at the effort-s being made bv money-lendin·s to wtluce your honorabfe body to put a 
stop t.o t.h!l fru·~er issue of le~al-teml~rs by the Secretary of the Treasury, and to 
compel him t.o mcrease tht: o~mded mdebteclness of the Government, in order to 
canoe~ and destroy t~e too ~m1ted ~d only currency on which the whole people 
chaw mterest; thus mcrt>asmg taxation for the benefit of the foreirn bondholder 
while reducing tho means and ability to pay. "' ' 

The rapid anfl immense increase of tbe inilustrv r onrces and wealth of the 
country, under ~he beneficent ~1cn_eo of this safe' currP-ncy,' iu which all have 
confidence ancl mterest, clemant~s 1ts _me-rea, e ra,tb c l' t.ban destruction. The experi
ence of the L.'\St,f e w years , especially m the fall, when the agricultl.ual products of 

the year must be marketed, ha-s demonstrated that there is insuffi.r.ient currency to 
do tl1e legitima~ business of the country. Hence there has been increasing strin· 
gency in the market, causing great distress and alarm, by which money-lenders 
have been able to profit for weeks and months, to the extent of ! to i of one per 
cent. per day, and in extreme cases even a-s high as 2 per cent. per day, or from 45 
to 700 per ce11t. per annum, and this in the money center of the continent. This 
has enabled a fow m en at such times, by lockinl! up money, to aggravate the diffi
culty, aml thns command their own terms, not a few of whom are now asking your 
~=~~e ~~e:O contract the currency that they m~y more effectually ply their 

These causes produced the late disastrous and minous panic, which will undoubt
edly be r eproduced with still more prostrating effects tmless relief be afforded. 

Your petitioners tJJerefore respectfully ask that the volume of tho currency be 
increased, especially the legal-tenders, and tha.t provision of elasticity be made, so 
that business may again be safely resumed. 

Mr. \Yard, of :Michigan, who for years has donesomuch to develop 
the great ' Vest, and who for many years has given employment to 
~housands in lumbering, mining, and maJJnfacturing, said to onr 
committee that the rates of money, and the difficulty of procuring 
it, upon the >cry best of security, ha.d constantly increased since onr 
policy of contraction began, until within the la-st two years the busi
ness of the West was crippled and almost paralyzed. He adds: 

It is not probable that many members of Congress can fully appreciate the sad 
and desolate condition of most of our manufactw:ing communities, and no one can, 
unless he is placed in a position to realize from his own experience the difficulties 
that surround tho managers of these great and beneficent establishments, many of 
them with thou. an!ls of able-bodied men, with their dependent families, and the 
managers utterly unable to lJroenre the means for their monthly pay ; and if they 
could possibly rtm their mills or factories for a time, the country is so depressed 
1bat there is no safe market for their products. Put yourselves 1n their place, and 
remember these are the men who are to protect a.nd perpetuate this Government, 
and that their children are to be the future \Oters as well as workers of this nation. 
Treat them as human bein~rs; give them work and pay; and they will bear with pa
tience all the other ills of life, and llless the land that gives them liberty and plenty. 
f>tarve and degr:ule them, and the curses of broken faith and base ingratitude will 
haunt t.b.e authors of their wron"S to their everlasting homes. 

The urgency with which I ma~o this appeal is prompted by the fact that nearly 
four thousand idle men, and ten thousand of their dependents, to a great ex:t.ent 
r ely Ul>On my simple efforts to supply the necessary means to pay for the mainte-
nance aml hbor necessary for their support. · 

The testimony of all men from the South and West was of like 
import, e:s:cept tho e representatives of tl'ade unions, who confessed 
that they were "middle-men," brokers between the producer and the 
foreign consumer, making all their settlements in gold, they occa
sionally lose and occasionally make money in the fluctuations of the 
gold market. Hence they and the importers have argued for resump
tion. Selfishness dictates the argument. In the height of the panic I 
was in New York, and the metallic-currency bankers thought then 
was the opportune moment for resumption. They seemed to have for
gotten that they had been banking upon a ba is of $356,000,000, equal 
in all its relations to business and finance to gold, because they could 
with it pay their debts; and yet at a moment when they were nomi
nally broken, as if to show that bullionists are always wiser and more 
Bolid in argument than other men, they proposed to a-ccept as a pan
acea for all their woes a basis of 135,000,000, * in pla-ce of 356,000,0001 
for all their banking operations, because it 1vas gold. This wa8 re
versing the rule of three, and could work successfully in no other 
place in this world outside of Wall street; :md to add to the impress
iveness of t.he metallic argument, we were t.old that our "depre
ciated," "irredeemable," "dishonored" paper currency was the cause 
of overtrading and the wild. speculations resulting disastrously in a. 
financial crisis. They forgot that they themselves, by paying interest 
ou deposits and by the natumllaws of trade, held centralized within 
their own vaults, (and as positively within the control of th~ bank 
officers of New York as if they owned it,) aJl those va-st millions, 
1ohich if they did rwt loan there oould be no "wild speculation" result
ing in financial crises. 

Calm men outside that sea of speculation willn aturally ask, what 
guarantee has the countrythat when we reach specieresumptionthey 
will not, all the same, lend this centralized money, and with it will all 
the same bring about those" wild speculations" resulting in financial 
crises, as in 1857, when it came upon a gold basis 'f 

But there is a class of American citizens who did not come before 
the Banking and Currency Committee, that vast army of hard-fisted, 
large-hearted. laborers of onr cotmtry, who are the real sufferers from 
contraction-! will further along consult that tell-tale of a nation's 
rea.lities, the census report, and let it speak for them-every one of 
whom finds u e for and handles more currency in a year than any one 
of those memorialists "representing $460,000,000," whose petition for 
resumption my colleague from New York [Mr. POTTER] presented 
with so much mod.esty a few days since. Merchants, importers, anu 
bankers, in large cities, settle every transacLion with bank-checks, 
even the payment of market-bills, pew-rent, carriage-hire, and c1oth
ing. I have myself transactecl many millions of business in a single 
year, and never saw in twelve months as much actual cunency as a 
farmer in my country find&it necessary touse in the same time. Men 
whose business is with foreign countries will memorialize for resump
tion because the law of selfishness governs manltind. 

FORCED llESUMPTIO~. 

nut resumption with the balance of trade so much against us as it 
is now is an impossibility, unless all experience and history a1·e false. We 
might resume for a day or a week, bnt we should fail in every at
tempt, as England failed, in repeated disaster, when forcing resump-
tion over the unchangeable laws of tTa."le. · 

* 135,GOO,OOO estimated golclnow in the United States. • 
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We find in the North British Daily Mail opinions of onr currency 
system expressed by Ron. George Anderson, a member of Parliament. 
It reads: 
If America attempt to resume specie payments we may rely u-pon seeing wit~in 

a few years as complete a break-down as followed our own adoptwn of that policy 
after i B19 up to 1825. If America is rich enough to adopt such a policy now with· 
ont most serious difficult.y, one thing is quite clear, there can have been no good 
ground for a fmancial crisis. To t.'tke a severe financial crisis as the fitt.est oppor· 
tunity for resnmin~ specie payments looks like insanity. It may, however, have 
:mother interpretation. The crisis may be solely the artificial result of an interna· 
tiona! sca.rcenin"" of the currency in order to brina it equal with gold with a. view to 
resume. Currency r eformers on this side wo~d view such r etro!Vession with 
re,.ret . . America in her currency had made such a forward stride that 1t might have 
been expected she would have found out the real error in her system. and perfected 
it, instead of going back. That one error is ita being rigidly inelastic. 

We might legislate immediate resumption, but the result-inet-ita
ble-of another panic would make the experiment too expensive n. 
luxury even for the metallic-currency mind. 

Pennsylvania banks suspended September 10, 1839. The P ennsyl
vania Legislature, by law of April 3, 1840, required the Pennsylvn.nin. 
banks to resume on the 1st day of December, 1840, under penalty of 
forfeiture of charter. The banks resumed, but suspended again 
February 6, 1841. Commercial reqmrements overrode legislativo com
mn.nds. From 1817 to 1824 three attempts were made at resumption 
by the Bank of England, and three failures ensued with wide-spread 
bankruptcy n.ttending each. 

It is my solemn judgment, determined after years of study of the 
3ttempts of legislation by nations and States to override the un
changeable laws of trade, that we might as reasonably look for the 
millennium of man's honesty through congressionn.l enactment "that 
all men shonld be honest," as to, by statutory enactment, resume 
specie payment successfully and permanently before the conditions 
of trade should prepare the way. We can legislate in that direction, 
and this we propose to do, because without it we stand in unnatural 
relations to the trade of the world, which recognizes gold as the rep
resentative of vn.lues between nations. 

IMPORTS .AND EXPORTS OF GOLD. 

I appeml a table, prepared by Mr. Young, of the Bureau of Statis
tics, full of interest to the student of our economies. It shows our 
imports and exports from 1821 to the present time, including coin 
and bullion. This, however, gives no exhibit of the Government, 
State, and municipal bonds sent abroad during the past ten years, 
representing 1,500,000,0UO, upon which we pay gold interest amount
ing to $100,000,000 per annum. It will be evident to reflecting minds 
analyzin~ this table that our loss of gold arises from our too prodigal 
importn.twns. This table tells of our excess of importations over ex
ports, from l t';31 to 1840, of $210,334,149; from 1841 to 1850, 7,2'23,504; 
from 1850 to 1860, $37,731,773; from 1860 to 1870, $317,409,390-an ex
cess of imports in forty years amounting to $572,698,816; and that our 
exports of gold and merchandise for 1871, 1872, and 1873 exceeded our 
imports 172,7 40,883. Our imports of gold, from 1850 to 1873 amounted 
to $316,132,996, and our ex.port of foreign coin and bullion for the same 
time amounted to $160,54~,847. We exported of domestic coin and 
bnllion, from 1850 to 1873, 1,247,360,067. We have taken from our 
mines of gold and silver, since 1850, 60,000,000 per annum, but it is 
estimated that our people resident in Europe and traveling in foreign 
lands spend there about the same amount annually that we take from 
our mines. (See table on page 3541.) 

The genius and energy of ourcountrymen in inventions and manu
factures are now competing successfully in many of the markets 
of the world; but we cannot reasonably expect to overcome the bal
ance of trade if we cripple these industries through contraction. If we 
import more than we export, we must pay the balance in something; 
if not in our products, then it must be in gold, or in our Government, 
State, and municipal bonds. Let us not by a mistaken financial policy 
prolong the desired result of resumption, but rather by a liberal and 
safe policy restore it. 

FREE B.L~KING. 

The spirit of our institutions is antagonistic to monopolies; the 
spirit of liberality is antagonistic to special corporate advn.ntages; 
hence the almost universal demand for free banking. This, too, is the 
spirit of trade throughout the world. 

When the joint-stock banks of England discovered a clause in the 
law whereby they could issue currency, the mann.gers of . the Bank 
of England, who had so long enjoyed the monopoly of circulation, 
applied to Pn.rlirunent for more restrictive legislation to prevent the 
issues from joint-stock banks but :1 majority of P arliament, more than 
thirty years ago, said to the Bank of England, "The day of monop
olies is past." If there are men in this House who from their interest 
in nn.tional banks would hesitat.e to aid us in removing the monopoly, 
I say to them in all kindness, beware, for the spirit of freedom n.bron.d 
in our land will not long tolerate any system whereby a portion of 
our people are deprived of its advantages; and their persistence in 
sustaining the monopoly will at no distant day cause the people to 
sweep this best of all banking systems from off our statute-books. 

ELASTICITY. 

One of the chief merits of gold as a medium of exchanges between 
nn.tious is its quality of elasticity. If we were banking upon n, gold 
basis, and needed more currency to move the crops, it would flow in 
from other .countries, because we coulcl afford to pay for it by the gain 

its immediate use would afford, just as it now :flows, when needed, from 
one European country to another. · 

Our present fixed amount of currency does not possess this elastic 
quality, and never can, without the runendment we propose in this 
bill for pmctical1·edempiions. Fortunat.ely in our two paper cnrrencies 
there exists a power to create this elastic quality, and we have applied 
it. Accepting the necessity of elasticity of currency from the fact that 
the great earth products of our land ripen and must be forwarded to 
market in a short period of time, and that through free banking we 
cn.n obtain currency enough for its greatest necessity, and that in 
periods of rest, n.fter the crops are moved, the surplus of cunency 
afloat on the country would tend to stimulate unhealthy speculation, 
we, by the machinery of redemptions where it accumulates in our large 
centers, ta'ke it up and send it back to the vaults of the banks, there 
to remn.in until the legitimate commerce of the country again warrants 
its issue. We here obtain the desired elasticity in our currency. 

REDEMPTION. 

We propose to remove the reserve on circulation-which is amply 
secured without it-and to create a fund in the United States Treas
ury by a deposit equal to 5 per cent. of circulation, to be always kept 
full n.nd speci:1lly held by the Treasury to redeem bank-notes when 
presented f9r redemption. 

The defects in our banking system made more aJ?parent by tho 
experiences of la~t fall's panic have suggested a necessity for some 
radical change to withdraw from the gren.t moneyed centers of our 
country those vast periodical accumulations which by use in specul:l
tion hazard general prosperity. 

I t has been said that if the accumulations of currency in New York 
were burdensome, the banks themselves would create a clearing
house for redemptions; but we know from sad experience that three 
such attempts have failed, notwithstanding a periodical plethora 
which causes national-bank notes to sell at :1 discount of from ito i 
per cent. below legal-tender notes. It has been ur~ed that our pro
posed measure would prove a burden upon our banks; but as an off
set to all such objections we propose to relieve the banks of the still 
heavier burden attending present redemptions of mutilated notes. 

Many of our banks have hitherto employed an agent in Washington 
to count and destroy their mutilated notes. We find a practice has 
grown up of each bank depositing a few thousand dollars, without in· 
tm·est, with an agent here and elsewhere, as a 0011tpm1sation for the 
labor attending the destruction of their mutilated notes and replace
ment with new. 

The failure of the First National Bank of Wa~hington reveals such 
deposits from five hundred and forty-five banks, amounting to 
$872,440.61, "wholly on account of mutilated currency;" and from 
sixty-three other banks, "for mutilated currency and other business,'' 
143,973.27. A calculation of interest upon average deposits with 

this bank, say $900,000, at the rate money commands in the District, 
(10 per cent.,) and we find that one-third of the national banks of this 
country have been in this way subjected to an annual tax equal to 
90,000, and a possible loss from the failure of the bank performing 

these redemptions of $250,000 more. This unnecessary burden upon 
Ollf bankinO' system we entirely overcome by redemption through the 
Treasury, where all mutilated notes go now, and must always finally go. 

The n.ssorting and replacement of new notes in place of the 
worn and mutilated, which will so much add to the safety and re
spectability of our currency, can be done in our Trea~nry with more 
rapidity and at less cost than elsewhere, for we have the machinery 
now in operation and competent female experts employed at mod
erate salaries, ready and competent from long experience. About 

3.''>,000,000 of mutilated national-bank notes are now annually re
placed 'with new, and yet much of our currency is in a condition not aJto
·gether creditable to our civilization. This proposed method will place 
in the hands of the people new notes and prevent large accumuln.tions 
in New York. · 

RESERVES TO BE KEPT .AT HOME. 

·we propose, as another measure to prevent an undue accumulation 
of money in New York and consequent speculations inducinO' panics, 
that the reserves of our bauks required upon deposits shall be kept 
in the vaults of the banks where the deposits are made. This meas
ure needs no comment, as it is universally approved. 

TREASURY DEPOSITS OF RESERVES. 

The law we passed in the last Congress, allowing banks to deposit 
in the United States Treasury their reserves, to be held n.s a special 
deposit, and for which the Treasury issued certificates of deposit pay
able on demand, proved to be a measm·e of great advantage and 
safety to the country banks, many of whose vaults were insecure 
against modern burglars. The amount so deposited before the panic 
exceedecl $30,000,000. When the panic came the banks in our large 
centers found that the people had drawn away aU their legal-tenders 
and bank-notes. Hence they could not respond to the calls of coun
try-bank depositors, and much distress was brought upon country 
banks whose deposits were in the New York banks; but all tho o 
country banks holding Treasury certificates drew their legal-tenders 
from the Treasm·y, and were able, without embarrassment, to accom 
modate their home customers. In many places in New York State 
where the banks were so fortified business went on as usual, ancl the 
people knew nothing of the panic beyond what they saw in the news
papers. So apparent was this advantage that these deposits in the 
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Statistics of the value of the foreign trade of the United States (gold values) f1·om 1821 to 1872. 

I_ 

'+-< 3 IMPORTS, EXI'ORTS. 
0 
1=1 ... Annual con- ~ 

------ --- ]~ sumption 'S 
I ~~ ~~ Domestic. Foreign. Total. Am per co.pita. 

O"CC 
Period of time. A ~ 

Q 0 

Coin, "d~ ~ ~ 
Merchandise. Total. 

I I ~ s:1 A <P 
bullion. 13P rr; 

Coin, I Mer- Coin, Coin, ]~ Im· Total ~ Merchandise. 1 Total. Total. Merchandise. Total. A bullion. chandise. bullion. bullion. "'~ ports. exp'ts 
~ Fl 

-- --
Dec. 31, 1821, to Dec. 31, 1830 .•••. $729, 489, 650 $69, 143, 780 $798, 633, 430 $532, 212, 385 $3,892,533 $536, 104, 918 $161, 997, 911 $67, 645, 923 $229, 643, 834 $694, 210, 296 $71, 538, 456 $765, 748, 752 11,249,921 .......... ........... 104. 2!l 

Annual average .............. 72,948,965 6, 914,378 79,863,343 53,221,239 389,253 53,610,492 16, 199,791 6, 764, 5fl2 22,964,383 69,421,030 7, 153,845 76,574,875 _ .... ............. $7 10 $6 81 

Dec. 31, 1831, to Sept. 30, 1840 ..... 1, 195, 206, 786 107, 469, 296 1, 302, 676, 082 881, 677, 922 11,211,987 892, 889, 909 153, 824, 088 45,627,906 199, 451, 994 1, 035, 502, 010 56,839,893 1, 092, 341, 903 14,967,736 ....... . ........... 119.25 

Annual average .............. 122, 585, 311 11, 02~. 492 133, 607, 803 90,428,505 1, 149,945 91,578,452 15,776,830 4. 679,785 21,456,615 106, 205, 535 5, 829,732 112, 035, 067 ............... 8 93 7 49 

Sept. 30, 1841, to .Tune 30, 1850 .••. 1, 180, 947, 790 86,835,992 1, 267, 783, 782 1, 120, 215, 845 11,242,956 1, 131, 458, 801 75,333,512 53,767,965 129, 101, 477 1, 195, 549, 357 65,010,921 1, 2GO, 560, 278 20, 130,664 ......... ......... 100.57 

Annual average .... .......... 121, 112, 849 8, 906,256 130, 019, 105 114, 893, 933 1, 153,123 116, 047, 056 7, 726,514 5, 514, G63 13,241,177 122. 620, 447 6, 667,787 129, 288, 234 ................ 6 4G 6 42 

June 30, 1851, to June 30, 1860 .... 2, 848, 001, 318 71, i87, 934 2, 919, 189, 252 2, 321, 487, 128 432, 158, 973 2, 753, 646, 101 164, 858, 538 62,952,840 227, 811, 378 2, 486, 345, 666 495, 111, 813 2, 981, 457, 479 27,317,598 ........... ............ 97.91 

Annual average .............. 284, 800, 132 7,118, 793 9.91, 918, 925 232, 148, 713 43,215,897 275, 364, 610 16,485,854 6, 295,284 22,781,138 248, 634, 567 49,511, Ull 2!J8, 145,748 ................ 10 69 10 91 

June 30, 18110, to June 30, 1870 .... 3, 318, 672, 294 188, 450, 442 3, 507, 122, 736 2, 37G, 053, 356 584, 095, 082 2, 960, 148, 438 153, 794, 297 75,770, GOl 229, 564, 898 2, 529, 847, 653 650, 8G5, 683 3, 189, 713, 336 35,000,896 ......... .. ........... 109.95 

Annual average .............. 331, 867, 229 18,845,044 350, 712, 27'3 237, 605, 336 58,409,508 296, 014, 844 15,379,430 7, 577,060 22,956, 4fl0 252, 984, 766 65, 981l, 568 318, 971, 334 ...... ....... . 10 02 911 

=== == === === == ~= ====- = = ==·-= --- - - ----
1860-'61 .. -- ..................... - 289, 310, 542 46,339,611 335, 650, 153 204, 899, 616 23,799,870 228, 699, 486 14, 654,217 5, 991,210 20,645,427 219, 533, 83:1 29,791,080 249, 344, 913 32,154,626 10 44 7 75 134.61 

1861-'62 .. -- ............. - • · ...... - 189, 356, 681 16,415,052 205, 711, 733 160, 923, 415 31, 044, 651 200, 968, OG6 11,026,477 5, 842,989 16,869,406 180, 949, 802 36,887,640 217,837, 5:'12 24,649,749 8 35 8 84 94.46 

1862-'63 -............ - ........... - 243, 335, 815 9, 584,105 252, 919, 920 184, 097, 194 55,993,562 240, 090, 756 !7, 9GO, 535 s, 163,049 26,123,584 202, 057, 729 64, 156, 611 266, 214, 340 25,183,377 10 04 10 57 95.01 

1863-'64 ....................... -.- 316, 447, 283 13,115,612 329, 562, 895 143, 758,253 100, 473, 562 243, 931, 815 15,333,961 4, 922,979 20,256,940 158, 792, 214 105, 3:!6, 541 264, 188, 755 25,717,005 12 81 10 27 124. 74 

1864-'65 ............ - ............. 238, 7 45, 580 9, 810,072 248, 555, 652 135, 8fl2, 699 64,618,124 200, 510, 823 29,089,055 3, 025,102 32,114,157 164, 981, 754 67,643,226 232, 624, 980 26,250,635 9 47 8 86 106. 84 

1865-'66 .......................... 434, 812, 066 10,700,092 445, 512, 158 334,-729, 149 82,643,374 417, 372, 523 11.341.420 3, 400,697 14, 442,117 346, 070, 569 86,044,071 432, 114, 640 35,712,351 12 47 12 10 103.10 

1866-'67 .......................... 395, 763, 100 22,070,475 417, 833, 575 282, 143, 193 54,976,196 337, 119, 389 14,719,332 5, 892,176 20,611,508 296, 862, 525 60,868,372 357, 730, 897 36,423,852 11 47 9 82 116.80 

1867-'68 ......................... . 357, 436, 440 14,188,368 371, 624, 808 269, 135, 723 83,745,975 352, 881, 698 12,563,005 10,038,121 22,601,126 2tll, 608, 728 93,784,096 375, 482, 824 37,135,361 10 01 10 11 98.97 

1868-'69 .............. -- .......... 417, 506, 379 19,807,876 437, 314, 255 275, 122, 658 42,915,966 318, 038, 624 10,951, 000 14,222,414 25, 173,414 286, 073, 658 57,138,380 343, 212, 038 37,846,866 11 55 9 07 127.42 

1869-'70 .......................... 435, 958, 408 26,419,179 462, 377, 587 376, 651, 456 43,883,802 420, 535, 258 16,155,295 14,271,864 30,427,159 392, 806, 751 58,155,666 450, 962, 417 38,558,371 11 99 11 69 102. 53 

------------ ----------------------------
1860 to 1870 .................. - 3, 318, 672, 294 188, 450, 442 3, 507, 122, 736 2, 376, 053, 356 584, 095, 082 2, 960, 148, 438 153, 794, 297 75,770,601 229. 564, 898 2, 529, 847, 653 659, 865, 683 3, 189, 713, 331:i 35,000,896 10 02 911 109.95 

=== == === =--=== == === === ~= ====== - - - ------
,1870-'71 .......................... 520, 223, 684 91,270,024 541, 493, 708 728, 359, 011 84,405,256 512, 864, 267 14,421.270 14,038,629 28,459,899 442, 480, 281 98,543,885 541, 324, 166 39,400,000 13 74 13 73 100.03 

1871-'72 ..................... - ... - 626, 595, 077 13,743,689 640, 338, 766 428, 623, 447 72,798,240 501, 421, 687 15,690,455 7, 079,749 22,769,749 444, 313, 902 79,877,534 524, 191, 436 40,200,000 15 93 13 04 122.16 

1872-'73 .......................... 642, 030, 53-Jl 21, 480, 937 663, 511, 476 505, 033, 439 73,905,546 578, 938, 985 17,445,453 10,703,028 28, 141:l, 481 522, 478, 892 84,608,574 607, 087, 466 . .............. ........ .. ........... ..... .. 
------ -----

*Estimated population of the United States. 

Years. I Population. II Years. I Population. Years. I Population. II Yeo.rs. I Population. Years. I Population. 

1820 .......................... , 9,633,822,,1830 ......................... , 12,866,020 

1830.......................... 12,866,020 1840..... .................... 17,069,453 

1840 ......................... , 17,069,453,,1850 ........... .............. , 23,191,876 

1850..................... • .. . 23, 191, 876 1860- .. - ..... -- • -............ 31, 443, 321 

1860 ....... - ................ . , 31, 443, 321 

1870 .•••••.••••••••••••••••• - 38, 558, 371 

Total .•••••..••...••.... -I 22, 499, 842 Total 29, 9~5, 473 Total 40,261,329 Total 54,635,197 Total ................... . 70,001,692 

Average, 1820-'30 ...... --I 11, 249, 921 Average 1830-'40 .••.••••. 1 14, 967, 736 avern.ge 1840-'50 •••.••••. 1 20,130,664 Average 1850-'60 .••.•••. -I 27, 317, 598 II Average 1860-'70 .•••••• . • ••. 35,000,896 

In estimating the population for the decade from 1860 to 1870, an equal distribution of increase has been assumed, while for the war years (1862 to 1865 inclusive) about three-fourths of the population are supposed to share in 
the consumption. This gives 1861, 32,154,826 ; 1862, 32,866,331, (24, 640,7 49 ; ) 1863, 33,577,836, (25.183.377 ;) 1864, 34,289,341. (25. 717,005;) 1865. 35,000,846, (26, 250,635 ;) 1866, 35, 712,351 ; 1867, 36,423,856; 1868, 37,135,361 ; 1869, 37,846,866. 
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Treasury have increased since the panic to over $50,000,000. Statu- tender notes m· gold, and that, when the outstanding leO'a1-tenders 
tory requirements (without doing away with the e certificates) for are.locked up as res.erves, the banks can only _redeem in gold. The 
banks to keep their reserves at home will work in this direction a national-bank deposits exceed the amount of crrculation. Upon our 
much-needed reform. The section of our bill for stamping on each present $356,000,000 circulation and deposits our banks lock up 
note the charter number of the bank is simply to facilitate their $150,000,000 legal-tenders as reserves. It will, therefore, become evi-
assorting. dent to every m.iml that we cannot reach a circulation of $800 000 000 

GOLD NOTES ..U."'D CANCELLATION OF UNITED STATES NOTES. with?Ut haYing reached Specie payments. We shall, through free 
The last section of our bill, providing for the retiring of two mil- banking, approach resumption steadily and gradually, without shock 

lion legal-tender notes each month for Treasury notes, payable in gold to th_e _natur_al ~usi.ness of ~h~ country, but as rapidly as our present 
two years after date, and the hoarding of gold to pay them at matu- conditwn will Justify. This 1s the true roa<l; any other is dangerous 
rity, is open to such objections that I cannot approve of it. First, no and impracticable. 
nation ought to have more than two cuiTencies. The hoarding of DANK PROFITS. 
forty-eight millions of gold by the Treasury, with the present small An almost universal misapprehension exists in the public mind in 
amount of gold in the country, would of itself place the gold market regard to the ;profits of banking under the national banking act. 
entirely in the hands of merciless speculators, and the premium would l\1embers of this House have repeatedly asserted that it is the most 
pass beyond the control of the natural laws of trade, and would profitable business transacted in this country. This false impres ion 
inevitably reach a price beyond what would be for the interests of sways their minds to-day in prejudice against our almost perfected 
the country. national banking system. I regard it of vital importance to remove 

As national banks increase under free banking, the legal-tender this misapprehension, because it is an instinct of all men to war against 
bn. is will be retiuced by the requirements of r eserves as rapidly as any _busine~s that gathers to itself an undue proportion of profits from 
the trade of the country will beru:. Under our laws, banks can only the mdustr1es of our country. At the close of the war the nation found 
redeem their issues with legal-tenders or gold. Every new bank cs- itself in debt more than 2,700,000,000, as a compensation for a chanO'e 
ablished reduces the outstanding legal-tenders in the legal necessity of the then existing State banks to the present system; and that the 

exi ting for reserves, and this process must inevitably bring. us to 9-overnment might place at 1·est, in the form of bonds, a portion of its 
specie payments in time. rndebtedness, ma.ny inducements and opportunities for profit were 

Experience thxough many years proves that banks require no stat- offered to banks that do not exist to-d<Ly, and from which large profits 
utory laws to force them to keep on hand ready for any emexgency were accumulated during many years. 
reserves equal to about 20 per cent. in the country anu 30 per cent. in I trust that the desire of legislators to treat this subject with entire 
the cities. There is a llig!t.er lww, the la.w of self-preservation, which candor will induce them to examine the followinO' returns of the net 
instinctively forces adequate reserves; and, if all arbitrary laws re- eamings and divid.ends of all our national banks, r~turned under oath 
quiring reserves were abolished, I doubt if the amount helU by banks of the bank officers to the Comptroller of the Currency, as required 
wonld be decreru:;ed. From the reports of the Comptroller of the Cur- by the a-ct ~f March 3, 1869, and then to contrast it with the appended 
rency we find that country banks, required by law to keep 15 per cent. table, showrng the profits of banks in England, where capital is more 
reserve, held in 1868 an average of 2-2i per cent.; for the yeaJ:s 1869 to abundant and the ways of its employment less than in our own com-
1872 an avera~e of 21 per cent.; and in the redemption cities for the paratively new country. A careful study of these tnbles will dispel the 
three years, 1t;68 to 1870, the avemge reserves exceeded 30 per cent.; erroneous impression so universal in the public mind. 
for the year 1871, 29 per cent. ; and for the year 1872 over 27 per The Comptroller says : 
cent. . · The national banks were required by the a-ct of March 3 1869 to make returns 

We are told that free banking will put upon the country a circula- to this.office of their dividends a~d ~.1!~ ~emi-annually. 'FroU:: ~ese returns the 
tion of 90 per cent. of our entire bond indebtedness or about sixteen I follom:ng table has been coii?piled, exhifn~g the aggre~;ate capital .and surplus, 

· · S h f ' h d total diVIdends and total earnmgs of the national banks, With the ratio of dividends 
h~dred nn~ons of currency. uc men or~et. t. at ~ er our to capital, dividends to capital and surplus. and earnin~s to capital and surplus for 
national banking laws our banks must redeem tneu Issues m legal- eMh half-year, commencing March 1, 1869, and ending September 1, 1873: · 

Period of six months ending- No. of 
banks. Capital. Average snr- Total divi-

plus. dends. 
Total net 
earnings. 

RATIOS. 

Divi. Divid'~ds Earni?gs 
dends to to capital to capital 
capital. and sur. and sur· 

plus. plus. 
--------------------------------------------J-------I---------I---------1----------I---------I------------------

1, 481 $401, 650, 802 $82, 105, 848 
1,571 416, 3G6, 991 86,118,210 
1, 601 425, 317, 104 91,630,620 
1, 605 428, 699, 165 94,672,401 
1, 693 445, 999, 264 98,286,591 
1, 750 450, 693, 706 99.431,243 
1,852 405, 676, 023 105, 181, 942 
1, 912 475, 918, 683 114, 257, 288 
1,955 488, 100, 951 118, 113, 848 

~~hf,ef8~0 1_8_6~. :~~ ~ ~: :::: ~: :::::: :~~ ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
September 1, 1870 .................. --·· ........ ··---· ...... . _ ..... . 
March 1, 1871 . _ ....... . ··--·- ............ . ................ ... .. ... . 
September 1, 1871 ....... _ ... -- ........ --·· ................ -·. _ .... . 
March 1, 1872 .................•......... .. . ····--·-···· ·--·-·-·- .. . 
SeptemberJ., 1872 ...... ·--.- ............................. -· ....... . 
},[arch 1, 1873 .......•••..•........•.•.•. _ .....•..••.. _ .. _ .... _ . .•.. 
September 1, 1873 . .... . ........ _ . . _ ..... -- ................... -- ... . 

$21, 767, 831 $29, 2-21, 184 
21,479,095 28,996,934 
21,080,343 26, 813,885 
2'2, 205, 150 27,243, 162 
22,125,279 27,315,311 
2-2,859, 826 27,502,539 
23, 827, 28!) 30,572,891 
24,826,061 31,926,478 
24, 8'23, 029 33,122,000 

Per cent. 
5. 42 
5. 16 
4. 96 
5.18 
4. 96 
5. 07 
5.12 
5.22 
5. 09 

Percent. 
4. 50 
4. 27 
4. 08 
4. 24 
4. 07 
4.16 
4.17 
4. 21 
4.09 

Per cent. 
6. 04 
5. 77 
5.19 
5. 21 
5.02 
5. 00 
5. 36 
5. 41 
4. 40 

The followin~ statements of the ten princifaJ joint-stock banks of London, including t-heir branches, exhibiting the capital, reserve, deposits, net profits, and divi
dends of each for the half-year previous to Ju y 1, 1873, havo been compiled from balance-sheets of the banks published in the London Economist of October18, 1873: 

ll:! 

Banks. 
Capital and Total deposits 

surplus. :~e:.ccept-

'd Proportion of dividend ~ 
:5!~ 

to capital, per cent. 

~~ 
per annum. 

.... 
~'d 0 '"' 0 '"' +>..cl $ci Q) • 

(') M ,c.-f 
§~-< <'i stn ci stn 
o.E 4)t- 8 ..... ~ 4)t- 4) .... 

~ 
§~ ~00 g,....r <!) .... ::l .... 
~ AM ~ AM 

--------
.£29, 548, 770 .£241, 098 24.10 

17, 404,319 139,867 23.31 
20,936,233 169,384 28.23 
18,028,531 137,910 22.98 
6,154, 383 49,509 16.50 
2, 919,237 46,634 13.82 

758,314 7,101 8. 54 
3, 25El, 035 69,895 16. 47 

669,018 8, 004 Hi. 00 

London and Westminster ........................... -- ........... -.- ....... --. .£3, 000, 000 
London Joint Stock .................... -· .............. ·--·····-···--···-····· 1, 67::1,849 
London and County . ........... .. ................... ... . -···- ....... ·-········ 1, 800,000 
Union ............... _ ..............•..... __ ........................... _ ... _._ 1, 500, 000 

~I~~~~~~·~~i~~~;~~~·~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~·~·~·~-~·~-::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: Hg: ~8 
Consolidated .... ···-- ........ ... : .. -..... . ···· .. . -··-··--·-·········-········ 876,125 

.£200, 000 20 *20 *20 *18 
120,000 20 25 20 255.{; 
100,000 20 20 20 19 
127,500 20 20 20 20 
30,000 . 10 10 10 9 
27,000 8 8 8 6 

4, 985 6 6 5 5 
36,000 9 9 8 7! 
4,000 8 8 8 6 

2, 336,440 34,520 8. 63 Central.- .... ····-·--···-.·-· . .. -··· ···· ........... ··- ......... ·-. . .......... . 109,000 
Alliance .. - . ..• -- .......•.....•••.•• ·- •..•..••.•.••.••. -•..•.•••......... -..•. --·-94_0_, o_o_o_!----·---I-------1-----1------:----1---!---'--

Total ... -.. ·--·-. ·- ·- .. ··-··· .... ·. ··•···· ......... ·- .... . ······· ......... ·, --=:1=7·,-558~010-·, =::=l'=========i=====i===i=====ii== 

28,000 7 7 (j 5 

617,485 1 ·----·1·-·-·-102,013,280 903,92-2 20.68 15! ·--·---
t2, 080,534 785:2U 10.80 

:Bank of England, August 31,1873----·-··-·········--··········--··-·-··- -~-764,032 -- ---10 10 ----·· -·- ··· 

*From the London Economist qf March 15, 1873, pag~ 84. t Public and other deposits September 11, 1873. 

Tho statistics of the Bank of E~land ~ll(l its dividen~s wore obtained from the I From these tables we glean ~he fa-ct that the national banks of our 
t•eport of tho ~ank of Ena~anu published m tho Economist for September 13, 187J. country have earned for their stockholders, from 1 G9 to 1873, .f~ll 
'l'ho usual div1dends of thls bank aro 10 per cent. per annum, but the amount has . avera.O'e of less than 10 per cent. upon capital invested and this throucrh 
varied for some years past from 8 to 13 per cent. • 0 

. • ' o 
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years of comparative prosperity, while the banks of England were 
able to earn and pay tlleir stockholders an average of more than 15 per 
cent. Nor should we lose sight of the perilous nature of the bn,nk
i ng business, because experience has shown that a single panic has 
swept away in a sjngle day the profits of years, and sometimes anni
hilating capital and profits together. 

.Mr. ARCHER. I will :;~,sk the gentleman if the agricultUTal inter
est has yielded one-half that percentage to thG owners of the soil' 

Mr.l\!ERRIAM. I think it would have yielded more had we not 
restricted the currency limit so low that agriculturists could not have 
all the advantages they ought to have had. 

Mr. ARCHER. As the gentleman challenged the democrats on this 
side of the House to listen to him, I would say tha-t the gentlemen on 
that side, having had cont.rol of the cmrency, have depressed the 
agriculturalinterestandbuiltupbankerswiththeseJargepercentages. 

Mr. MERRIAM. We have done some things in regard to the cm
rency that we should not have done. We have restricted the amount 
too long. 'Ve are going to correct it, and make yon all J1appy. 

I am aware that it is impossible for men easily to understand how 
national-bank profits can be so small, when they only see the one fact, 
that Government pays 5 per cent. interest upon bonds held by banks 
for fb basis of circulation, and when it at the same time supplies the 
banks with currency which can be loaned at a higher rate of interest, 
which is so gep.erally believed and expressed as "getting double 
interest upon capital." Let us examine the peculiar machinery of 
our banking law, adjusted with so much wisdom to perfect security to 
the public, and we ascertain why the profits are no larger than capi
tal can earn and does earn in other branches of business. 

First, we will consider the establishment of a uank in illinois, where 
capital commands 10 per cent. interest. To establish a ba,nk with 
$100,000 capital we buy of Government bonds, at 110, $100,000 5 per 
cent. gola interest-bearing bonds; when these are deposited with the 
Comptroller of the Cmrency he furnishes $90;ooo cjrculation. The 
law requires an average reserve hold icUe in the banks of 18,000, 
say 20 per cent., wilich deducted from the $90,000 leaves $72,000 to 
loan at 10 per cent. 

Therefore the result from the establishment of a national ba.nk in 
Illinois will be-
Ten per cent. on $72,000 circulation. . ...................................... 67,200 
Fivo per cont. golll interest on bonds . .... . ................................ 5, 000 
Premium on gold interest, say...... . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 500 

12.700 
Deduct 1 per cent. national t..<tx on circulation............................. . · 900 

Leaving a balance of. . ............................... . ................ 11, 800 

or $800 more t.han the same amount of cash ($110,000) would command 
any day if iiJ.vested in that most perfect of all securities, a bond and 
mortgage upon real estate. 

The higher the Tate of interest in any locality the less the profits 
upon bank-note circulation, because of the loss of the difference of 
interest upon the amount taken from the capital by the necessitv of 
an idle reserve; but this same necessity applies to any modo of bank
ing, from the fact that with or without :1rbitrary laws self-preserva
tion dictates to modern bankers the holding of a reserve fully equal 
to the amount required under the national banking act. 

Permit me to bring the same test to New York, where the legalrate 
of interest is 7 per cent. 

\Vith the same cash, $110,000, we buy $100,000 of bonds. Upon this 
$100,000 we receive $90,000 circulation; deducting from which 20 per 
cent., ($18,000,) the average amount of idle money held as reserve, we 
have $72,000. Loaning this at 7 per cent. leaves a result of $5,040; 5 
per cent. interest (gold) on Government bonds, $5,000; 10 ller cent. 
premium on gold interest, $500; making a total of 10,540. Deduct 
national tax on circulat.ion, $900, and the income from the $110,000 
will be $9,640. vVe could receive at 7 per cent. on the $110,000, if loaned 
on bond and mortgage, $7,700; the difference between which and the 
~9,64q s~ows an excess of profit from banking in New York of $1,940, 
m lllinms of $800 more than the income would be from a bond and 
mortgage investment. Three per cent. difference as loss by reason of 
high rate of interest in the West between $110,000 and $72,000, or 3 per 
cent. on $&:!,000, gives $1,140 as the excess of New York banking profits 
over illinois. 

This exhibit would not of itself attract capital to free bankin...,. so 
rapidly as to ''flood the land with irredeemable paper money." The 
great bugben,r of inflation from free banking, 1tnder the restrictions 
of our national banking system, can become a reality only in the 
imaginations of m_en who have not carefully made this analysis. 

The advantages and profit from banking under our national system 
come from the confidence its security inspires in the minds of the peo
ple, and which induces them to deposit with national banks every
where their floating capital, and from which, mainly, banks derive 
their profits. 

THE WEST A..'ID SOUTH FEEL THE NECESSITY FOR ADDITIONAL HANK FACILITIES. 

. The West and South see the necessity and advantage of nwre local 
bank facilities. Hitherto the great West and South 'have been con
tent to invest their surplus accumulations in enterprises promisin{Y' 
grea.t.er returns than is possible from banking, and have been forced~ 
m the absence of adequate local banking facilities, to borrow at high 
rates and great ~sadvantage in the East. 

The advantages of banks in any busy community are seldom fully 
appreciated. They gather together, increasingly, more and more, year 
by year, the loose earnings of the people, and distribute them to the 
development of home enterprise, from which the people themselves 
find increased employment and happiness. Banking is the only mode 
of bringing cheap capital to labor; it always ha-s proved a gentle fer
tilizing power in the great social w&rkshop, and when conducted with 
safety to the bill-holder and depositor, it becomes one of the greatest 
of economic blessings to mankind. :F'ree banking will be the great 
opportunity for the South and the West. In ltl60, the South and 
Southwestern 13tates·had a uankcirculation, issued under St:1te laws, 
of $71,098,408. Under the national banking system the same States 
have now less than $40,000,000. New England had before the war a 
cJJ.:cnlation of $65,576,155, now it has $110,489,960; and her represent
atives assert that she has none too much. New England has a cir
culation per capita of $31.68; the :!\-fiddle States, $12.82; the West, 
$7.09; the South and Southwest, $2.91. 

THE WEST AND SOUTH LO~G AGO APPLIED FOR THEm PROPORTION OF CIRCULATION. 

These great undertakings required for the successful prosecution of 
the war turned western capital into other channels than bankinO'. 
The stimulus to enterprise then aroused has intensified ever ·sine~, 
only in other undertakings, aU promising greater rewards than bank
ing; but as the accumulations from labor increased the West applied 
for the privilege of establishing more banks, only to find themselves 
shut out by the absorption to the legal limit of $356,000,000 by older 
and richer States. 

Free banking will be her opportunity; the panic of last fall has 
unloosed millions of capital hitherto employed in those va~t enter
prises which have pushed the ·west to greater progress than any other 
people hitherto have reached in the same period of time. Her enter
prises were carried forward under the di.sadvanta(l'es of dear money 
borrowed from the East. Give her j'ree banking as

0

she dema.nds, and 
the thralldom of the West will be severed from the Shylocks of the 
.East. The marvel is how, with money at 1 to 1t per cent. per month, 
she ever grew to such proportions. It shows the power of strong 
hands and vigorous minds working in generous soils. 

NECESSITY OF HOME BA~"'KS TO RETAIN CIRCULATION. 

It has been argued that it was economy for the West to borrow of 
the East at exorbitant rates of interest rather than to take her capi
tal from paying enterprises to establish banks ; but borrowing from 
the East implies a continued inadequacy of currency in the West 
from the nooessity of redeeming note obligations in currency, at the 
place where it was b6rrowed, at maturity of every discounted note, 
except in the season of moving the crops, when the crops themselves 
will pay the notes. 

Loans from banks located in the \Vest, paid every sixty or ninety 
clays, enforce the continuance at home of what the West most needs, 
an adequate amount of currency issues. 
. .A. realizing sense of the heavy tax upon labor from dear money, 

added to the vexatious difficulties and delays in obtaining loans in 
a market ever distrustful of distant undertakings, has, beyond ques
tion, aroused the great workers of the Sout.h and West to appeal to 
Congress for relief through free banking. 

OUR CURRENCY. 

Advocates of a metallic currency assert that no dollar of currency 
can have value that has not cost a dollar to produce-hence, that our 
paper currency is "depreciated, worthless, and dangerous." Some 
men claiming to be American citizens characterize it as "dishonored 
trash." The "promises to pay" of a people having no habitation, 
honor, or virtue-mere wanderers in deserts or on mountains, without 
intelligence or the accumulations of industry-might with some de
gree of propriety be characterized as "dishonored tra-sh;" but to say 
of a great, free, and vigorous nation like ours that its promises to pay 
are "worthless trash," iB neither evidence of patriotism, financial acu
men, or common sense. Chief Justiee Chase, who was Secretary of 
the Treasmy when the acts of February and July, 1862, and March 3, 
1863, were passed authorizing the legal-tender issue, said in the case 
of the Banks vs. The Supervisors, (7 Wall ace, 26,) that these acts con
templat€d a permanent circulation until resumption of payment in coin 
of $400,000,000, and, in 7 Walla-ce, 29, that the period of payment was 
left to be determined by public exigencies. In the act of 1869 Con
gress declared that the United Stu,tes also "pledges its faith to make 
provision at the earliest practicable period for the redemption of 
United States notes in coin." 

With the. balance of trade against us, as I have shown, and the fif
teen hundred million indebtedness abroad requiring an annual pay
ment of $100,000,000 interest in gold, it is evident that the" practicable 
period" has not yet arrived, and hence t.hat our "promises to ])ay" 
are not, never have been, and I say unhesitatingly never will be, 
''dislwnm·ed." We pay our interest at home and abroad in gold. ur 
own currency we owe to ourselves. The American people require it 
forperrnanent circulation, ancl it will be so used long after gold min
gles in and dollar equals dollar. 

Mr. Speaker, there are men on this floor whose promise to pay will 
command gold in the note-markets of our country, because back of it 
stand long years of integrity, industry, and accumulation. So of the 
promises to pay of a nation, standing proud, free, and honored before 
the world. But we are told it is worthless because it costs nothing to 

-
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make; that it is the mere creature of the printing-press. The same 
sophlstry might be applied to the individual promise to pay; the paper 
oosts nothing; but it binds houses and household goods, farms and 
cattle, all accumulations, past and future. 

The labor of a few thousand men brings forth gold from our mines, 
but our promises to pay bear the impress of the labor of forty million 
people. It is this labor, that only producer of wealth, that stamps its 
credit and gives it the power of money within our own borders. 
Men who are afraid of our paper money forget our great past and 
have no conception of America's future. 

There is not gold enough in the world to transact the business of 
modern commerce; hence, each nation invents its own paper currency. 
Nations not deprived of gold by exhaustion from :war, ,pestilence, or 
famine, base such paper currency upon gold that It ma.y float a.t par 
with the prices of the commodities of the world. In the absence of 
gold, our paper js based upon onr nation's faith, and we shall bring 
it to par with gold when by stimulated industry we lift the mortgage 
upon our industries now held by other nations. I have no words ade
quate to express my admiration of the ingenuity of our paper system, 
which, when perfected by this bill, will measure and supply at all 
times all and no more currency than will be required by our vast com
merce to compass the aims of our people to a grander civilization a.nd 
progress than ever before. 

Mr. George S. Coe, president of the New York Clearing-House, a 
banker of life-long experience-ami I only expre&s what is univer
sally conceded when saying that he is one of the most able financial 
thinkers of our age-saitl to our committee that-
If yon adopt Mr. MERRIAM's plan of redemptions, and allow the two systems of 

free banking and ~edemption to go o~t together, .the 'I)OlU1ne of currfnW]/ 10ill regl.fr 
late itself· and while tho crops are bemg moveu It will expanu, and afterward It 
will renn:n a,uain to the banks which issuetl it; for as you make redemptions prac
tical you make bank-notes a more perfect representation of property. Free bank
ing and pradicaJ redemption will result in supplying the amount required for the 
traue and t:ommerceof the country when wanted. 

It cannot be charged as an unjust interference with private rights, 
for, as Mr. Coe wisely remarks-

.When Government gives to banks this living power, it should enforce such pro
visions as the publi~ require for safety. 

The Commercial and Financin,l Chronicle and Hunt's Merchants' 
Ma.gazine, of December 13, says, when commenting upon this bill : 

".Allleo'islation should be baaed on a popular want," says a. modern jurist, and 
the first question about a new law is, what is the real want it aims to meet ~ Ap
plying this test to the new bill which is proposed to secure elasticity of the cur
rency, we find, on the whole, a satisfactory response. 

This new measure will be presented in the House by Mr. CLINTON L. MERRIAM, 
who is a member of the Committee on Banking and Currency. The bill provides

First. That the present legal limit restricting toe aggregate of the bank currency 
shall cease. 

Secondly. It enacts that a prompt redemption of the bank-note shall be secured 
by establishing an assorting-house at Washington, with a. branch in New York. 
By this new mechanism the bank-notes are to be daily sent home for redemption 
to the banks issuing them, and at the expense of these banks. 

Thirdly. The Gi>vernment is to redeem all bank-no~.es through this assorting
house; and to provide funds for this redemption, each bank must place in the 
Treasury a re erve of greenbacks equal to 5 per cent. of the aggregate of its out
standin()' notes. This 5 per cent. of its reserve must be kept good by the banks at 
all times. 

Fourthly. The banks on these conditions are to be relieved from the obligation to 
keep 15 or 25 per cent. of reserve on their circulation, but the reserve on their de· 
posits must be maintained as at present. 

Such, in substance, is the proposed bill, which is, as will be seen, of a very novel 
character. The want it aims to meet is the notorious and urgent want of elasticity 
in the circulating medium. To confer this quality the banks are to be compelled 
to redeem their notes. This it is suppo ed will contract the out tanding aggre
gate of notes in the summer by the amount of fifty or sixty millions at least. 
These notes will go home for redemption. It will be Impossible to keep them out. 
During the whole of the dull season, if the assorting machinery is efficient, the 
bank currency will be kept; down to the normal amount wanted for the business of 
the country. .A.t other seasons, when business is more brisk, the assorting-house 
will not get the notes for redemption. These notes will consequently stay out and 
will keep up the current of the circulation to its normal level. This new machin
ery of the assorting-house is so simple, and its purpose is so well understQOd, that 
we need spend no further time in describing either its functions or its necessity. 
Its operatiOn is like that of the great dikes in certain parts of Holland. When the 
flood rises above the safe level a.nd threatens trouble, it is seized and disposed of 
by powerful machinery. When it sinks below the point of danger, the mechanism 
is mute; anu room is left for the natural streams which supply it to rn.ise the cur
rent to the proper level of safety. 

The New York Bulletin and the New York Financier, whose views 
are respected in financial circles, also editorially approve of the main 
features of this bill. 

I hope it is not unparliamentary to quote the following from a 
speech delivered in another branch of Congress by an eminent Sen
ator, February 27 last. I may be pardoned, because it has been 
quoted everywhere by the press as an embodiment of the metallic
currency sentiment of the cOlmtry, and has been scattered broadly 
for reading by us all. In it are many mild though cleverly applied 
sophistries, deduced from experience when wandering hand in hand 
with that Venetian traveler, Marco Polo, to the home of an ancient 
tyrant who chose the novel mode of taxing the people through a 
compulsory acceptance of worthless paper promises, but he forgot 
to take from the great store-house of history those other innumera
ble methods of oppression resorted to through the ages to rob the 
people-"j(n-got," perhaps, because he could make no practical com
parison between the power of a tyrant over ignorant masses, and the 
paper promises of a great, free nation themselve creating a paper 
promise, redeemable through taxation upon wealth and industry im-

measurable, and whose application to our necessities has been tried 
through years- tried, though not " tried and exploded again." 

We can forgive the logic of men so learned in Chinese experiences, 
but who, neglectful of modern history, overlook the experience of 
the present which other men read in the statistics of the rewal'lls of 
labor in our own country as compared with the rewards of the pauper
ized laborers of England, though he exclaims : 

Let us in t;his light compare England with the United States. In En a land, as 
well as in all European countries, the number of persons receiving salaries and 
wages is far greater in proportion than in the United States, and every one who is 
a.cquainted with those countries knows it. There are large armies' there, large 
navies, which we have not. The number of private servants is much larger tha,n 
here. The number of operatives and d&ily laborers is still ,greater. Now, although 
the :population of the United Kingdom is only thirty-two millions, while ours i.'l forty 
millions, yet the number of persons receiving salaries and wages is not onlv in pm
portion, but absolutely greater, much greater in England than here; and :i.lthough 
wages rule higher here than they do tliere, yet I thiilk I do not venture much when 
I say that the aggregate amount paid in wages and salaries in England is much 
larger than it ism the United States. 

It is fearful to contemplate the exodus of American freemen from 
happy homes all over our land, especially from Missouri, after this 
advertisement that En~lish servants and idle soldiers receive greater 
rewards than they. Still we can forgive many sophistries in those 
who arrive at one practical utterance like the following, where the 
graceful debater says : 
Now~ sir, I do not wish to be understood as being absolutely opposed to free bank

ing unaer any circumstances. I should be inclined to vote for it if it be coupled 
with an effectual system of redemption. 

And when speaking of our currency, he admits that-
A restraining influence, however, mi (J'ht be imparted to it even while we are under 

suspension of SJ>ecie payments, by esta~hing between the Government le!!al-tenuer 
and the national-bank note the same relation which in suspen ion times existed in 
~ngland }:>etwee:.;t the Bank of Englanu note and the country-bank note there; that 
IS to say, if we gl.Ve the Government legal.tender note a sphere of action superior to 
that of the natim:al-bank note. This might be done by repealing that part of the 
national-bank act which provides that the national-bank currency shall be a legal 
tender in payment of taxes and other dues to the Government; and the sy tern of 
redemption might be m..'tde effectual by establishing assorting-houses at the differ
ent business centers of the country. '.that, I think, would increa e the demand for 
greenbacks in contradistinction to national-bank notes. It would make the con
version of national-bank notes into greenba.cks an object of desire in the ordinary 
run of business, and it would oblige the issue of national-bank notes, if they are to 
remain at par with green backs, to stay within the limits prescribed by the possibility 
of actual redemption, made effectual by the establishment of assorting-houses. :1: 
throw this out as a suggestion t{) be considered by Senators. 

LABOR, NOT GOLD, PRODUCES WEALTH AND HAPPTh'X58. 

Never before in the history of the world has there been such an 
opportunity to test by experience the ability of a people to advance 
to happiness and wealth with no other medium of exchanges beyond 
paper "promises to pay." Fortunately, in our intelligence a.nd neces
sity, we have escaped all those terrible catastrophes prostrating Span
ish grandeur, so eloquently described by Macleod in his Principles of 
Economical Philo ophy. He says : 

Spaniards were dazzled with the brilliant prospt>.ct of securing the greatest part 
of the wealth of the world without labor, imagining tha,t the well-being of the conn· 
try consisted in ama sing enormous heaps of gold and silver, mistaking the mean.s 
to the end, and not discerning that the precious metals are only prooious so long as 
they are used for setting industry in motion-the tilling of land, the mother of in· 
crease or the building of ships to promote the commerce of nations, or plying the 
loom to produce clothing for mankind. 

While the precious metals poured into the country in boundless quantities, which 
the statesmen of Spain tho~ht. would make them the rulers of the world, it began 
immediately to decline; its munstry was paralyzed, and the most sanguinary penal· 
ties were tmable to prevent their much-coveted treasures flying from the country, 
till at la-st it was reduced to the lowest depth of poverty, weakne s dishonesty, 
and contempt. Next to Poland, Spain became the weake t and poorest nation of 
Europe. Scarcely ever ha theworldseenacountryble sed with somanyresources 
by nature so suddenly descend from so lofty an eminence to such a pitch of degra. 
dation. 

We find that other than Spanjsh sovereigns believed that their chief 
power consisted in the accumulation of the precious metals. It became 
a cardinal point of their policy to import gold and prevent i ts ex
port. From about the beginning of the fourteenth century the laws 
of nearly every country in Europe endeavored-hut aJ.ways in vain
to prevent its export. Statesmen and merchants alike were infected 
with this delusion; and this same delusion lives to-day and crops out 
all about us in the fallacious proposition to sell two hundred millions 
of our bonds to foreign nations for gold, which we could not retain six 
mop.ths against the inexorable laws of trade. 

The experience of England, during her long suspension of specio 
payments, does not so well illustrate the results from the u e of 
paper money as ours, though her progress in wealth through many 
years of her suspension was marvelous, because of her repeated 
drawbacks from premature attempts at resumption. Neither can .the 
progress of Russia and other European powers, under a su pension 
of specie payments, illustrate as ours the capabilities for advance
ment during specie suspension, because political liberality, especially 
the freeing of serfs, became a powerful element in stimulating labor 
and t he consequent increase of wealth. 

It is only when an entire people marshal a paper servant to perform 
its internal exchanges, as ours has done for t en years past, that we can 
measure practical accomplishments attainable through its use, and 
then only by an inventory o:f the results. This inventory can be 
read of all men. He who ten years a~o traversed thi.svast continent 
from ocean to ocean, from the great lakes of the North to the Gulf, 
and traverses it to-day, marvels at the almo t magic npbnilding of 
cities, towns, villages, and happy homes, rich in all those modern aids 
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to civilization andhumanhappiness the inventive genius and activity 
of our people have created in pla-ces where ten years ago there were 
no cultivated farms, no schools, no churches, no raih·oads, no busy 
industries, no happy homes; but a waste as solemn and silent as a 
thousand years ago. 

Here we are to-day with our old cities doubled; our new ones glow
ing with life; our millions of then unbroken acres teeming with life 
and yielding immeasurable bounties and blessings. The young life of 
our race, buoyant with hope, elastic with promise, is wrestling with 
the arts, the sciences, and with every promise of splendid rewards. 

Bury in the ocean all the gold of the world, and these triumphs of 
labor and genius remain all the same. Theorists may in vain deride 
our :'depreciated, irredeemable trash," but the great fact of inarease 
stands before us to-day, and asserts that labor, and not the servant of 
exchanges, is wealth. 

OUR PROGRESS WITH ONLY PAPER ltffiDIUM OF EXCHANGES. 

No man can gainsay that, in no period of human history in one 
decade, has the willing laborer compassed so many blessings for himself 
and his family. In no other ten years has there been given such constant 
and well-paid employment, through which the humblest mechanics, 
who pra-cticed ordinary economy, have so educated their children, been 
so well dressed and well fed, and bought and paid for so many homes, 
as through the period when we have had none other than "depreci
ated, irredeemable trash," and in the use of which I have never yet 
heard an honest toiler complain that it was so "worthless" that he 
was not willing to give his labor to obtain it. Witness the savings of 
the laborers of our country. We find that the savings-banks of New 
York and New England hold to-day more capital, representing their 
accumulated industries, than all the capital of all the two thousand 
national banks in our land.* It represents more wealth that could be 
converted into money than all the tyrants of old ever saw. 

Turn a moment to the 1·esults of accumulations of the new-born 
freemen of the South, as illustrated through the beneficent influences 
of the Freedmen's Savings-Bank. They were taught by its mana
gers the blessings of saving the rewards of their labor, and we nnd 
that 50,000,000 have come in, little by little, until each depositor had 
saved enough to buy a little home of his own, and forty-se>en mil
lions have gone out into fixed capital into land and cabins at present 
owned by the late slave, until all along the rivers and on the uplands 
of the South men and women, under God's blue sky aud our country's 
stars and stripes, (stripes more redolent of joy than those of old,) 
are progressing to a better manhood, and in the new-born love of the 
soil, now their own, becoming useful citizens of our Republic. .All 
this was accomplished from the sweat of honest brows even while 
using our "irredeemable, depreciated trash." Surely great blessings 
have followed, considering the disadvantages of the presence of so 
bad a currency. 

Bury all the gold in the world, and these homes remain ali ving monu
ment of patient industry. I am told that men have lived extrava
gantly and beyond their income, and that some have built beyond 
their means, because of the influence of paper money; but men in 
all ages have done this, and for all time will enter ,into profitless enter
prises and reap disaster; and therefore that is no argument for others 
being kept idle. Railroads, those great civilizers and now indispensable 
instruments of material progress, have been pushed, it is true, too far 
into the next century for the happiness of some men, and yet that 
great accomplishment of modern times, the Pacific road, binds to
gether the continent, making two republics an impossibility. It is 
a marvelous monument of the imbecility of men who use paper 
money. 

In a recent legi.slatit:e discussion on this floor, when in the heated 
wrestle for mastery through that high-school art of classical debate, 
my keen-witted friend from New Jersey, [Mr. PHELPS,] disclaiming 
forever his vast possessions, assumed the attitude of injured inno
cence, exiled from his hard-earned many millions, he stood before us 
a confe sed and sorrowing pauper, and he said "paper money had 
done it." I coufe s for a moment I forgot the indiscretions of youth, 
and sorrowed with him over the betrayal of youthful confidence. The 
prairies of his opponent had wooed his last dime, still he said " paper 
money had done it." The great army of workers all over our land 
bad grown rich and happy under the stimulus of our paper money, 
while he alone stood wretched and comfortless before us, and said 
"paper money had done it." I could but picture "what might have 
been" in his hard-earned money prudently saved in the Freedmen's 
Bank, uprearing for himself and little ones a cabin on the Suwanee 
River, and his soft voice exclaiming to us in the joy of a new-gained 
happiness, "and paper money did it." 

CREDIT. 

We now use for carrying the products of industry from the pro
ducer to the consumer United States notes, national-bank notes, and 
IJank-ch.ecks. In our large centers 96t per cent. of all exchanges are 
made with checks, and the farther removed from large cities, where 
banlrs are numerous, the greater the necessity for the use of United 
States and bank-notes. Checks and bills of exchange are instru
ments of personal credit, and from their very nature are less secure 
than currency fortified by the seal of Government. Just in propor-

*National-bank deposits avera~e $625,000,000; national-bank discounts average 
e950,000,000; national-bank capital 491,000,000. 
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tion as bank-not~s and legal-tenders are inadequate to perform the 
vast exchanges of the country is the necessity for the use of the less 
valuable promises to pay; but the magnitude as well as the conven
ience of commerce demands the use of checks and bills of exchange. 
Of gold there is not enough in the world to make the exchanges of 
modern commerce; hence credit becomes the most gigantic species of 
property in all commercial countries. 

Says Daniel \Vebster: 
Credit is the vital air of the system of modern commerce. It has done more, a. 

thousand times, to enrich nations than all the mines of all the world. It ha ex
cited labor, stimulated manufactures, pushed commerce over every sea, and brought 
every nation, every kingdom, and every small tribe among the races of men to be 
known to all the rest; it has raised armies, equi~ped navies, and triumphing over 
the gross power of mere numbers, it has established national superiority on the 
foundation of intelligence, wealth, and well-directed industry. 

So also an able French writer, M. Gustave du Puynode, says: 
However fruitful have been the mines of Mexico and Peru, in which, for a. long 

time after Columbus, seemed buried the fortune of the world, there is yot a diS
covery more precious for humanity, ancl which has already produced more wealth 
than thn.t of America: that is the discovery of credit; a world altogether imaginary, 
but vast a.s spa{)O, as inexhaustible as the resources of the mind. 

But, Mr. Speaker, credit unbridled has all along the ages wrought 
disaster and misery. Fortunately for the people of this day, privnte 
capital is sensitive, and experience has devised a system of banking 
which only needs the appliances we propose in this bill to give sta
bility and safety to all our internal commerce; but credit in some 
form, either in bank-notes, checks, or bills of exchange eqnal to our 
necessities, is indispensable to progress. Had the bankers last fall, 
in our large centers, when pooling their assets as a buttress again ·t 
disaster from a raging panic, instead of only attempting self-pro
tection through credit contraction, but followed the example of 
the Bank of England in similar crises, extended credit to perfectly 
solvent customers, they would have checked disa ter and panic to
gether. Twenty-five millions thus loaned would have served the 
same purpose as the twenty-five millions of currency they besought 
the President to loan them, which he wisely declined, because, as he 
said, "the President cannot violate law." 

If bankers only extend credits to merchants in times of abundant 
money, they become commercial traps to lure the merchant to extend 
his business under a fair sky, only to be wrecked in cloudy weather; 
for panics come so suddenly that commercial communities are wholly 
unprepared for them. The crises of 1857 and 1873 were more disas
trous because not generally expected. We are a ware that in England, 
in 1 57, the ruin that followed was, a,s here, a stupendous loss to the 
country; that while the amount required to meet mercantile liabili
ties was vast, as it always is in England and America, yet the amount 
required for temporary relief was comparatively small; that what 
was most required was the credit which prudent loans would have 
readily supplied. Says that English author of the Blue Book and 
the History of the Bank of England, when describing the crisis of 
1857 in London : 

The great American firm of 'Peabody & Co. was known to be on the point of sus
pending, though perfectly solvent; but, like so many other firms kept out of their 
money, were unable to meet their engagements. The help required was £ 00,000 
sterling, and the act prevented the Bank of Eng1md from advancing this urn. 
No sooner was the act suspended, and the bank Unfettered, than it <tdvanced the 
$4,000,000, and Peabody & Co. were saved. 

Saved for those great charities that so honor our humanity. He 
adds: • 

The beneficial effects produced by the suspension of the act, and the resolution 
to extend its issues, were instantaneous. In four days after the suspension of the 
act., the panic had cea-sed throughout the kingdom. M..my firms suspending for 
want of speedy relief resume<l and paid in full, and they would have been saved 
enormous losses if monetary relief had been extended to them by an earlier sus
pension of the act. There is something whimsical in the fact that the question of 
bankruptcy to solvent firms should be dependent upon a change in the law of the 
Ia.nd between half-past two and half-past three o'clock of one day, but that wa-s the 
simple fact which saved Peabody & Co. between those afternoon hours on the 12th 
of November, 1857. 

The senior partner of Peabody & Co. was held by the Bank of Eng· 
land to be so wealthy as to furnish of his own name sufficient secmi ty 
for the enormous amount of four millions of money, but other firms 
equa,lly solvent "failed before the act was suspended." 
LlllER.AL FINANCIAL LEGISLATION LAST CONGRESS WOULD HA. VE PREVENTED Tl:lE 

PANIC. 

To thoughtful minds will come the suggestion that all the financia,l 
disasters of our country to-day could have been obviated had Con
gress a year ago, when it was so obvious that contraction threatened 
our industries, passed the bill now matured for its consideration. It 
is through credit alone that the yolmg energy of American youth, 
born in poverty, but alive to work, finds entrance to tho e profitable 
fields of enterprise that make us rich by developing the hidden re
sources of our coun ry. Whenever a country is overtaken by a finan
cial crii!is disasters fall not upon the rich lenders of money, but upon 
the workers, who e energies and accumulations are pledged to capi
tal. Hence it is the highest duty of legislators to study the influences 
that work upon the minds of men to produce financial crises, and to 
so legislate as to obviate them. Panics furnish a harvest for the rich 
in the low forced sales of property. Large capitalists at such times 
only are able to buy. .All legislation in the direction of financial sta
bility is in the direction of protection to the many; the few who are 
rich can always protect themselves. 

. 
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LeO"islators and students in the science of political economics can 
read in our own experiences the baneful results of inadeq nate cur
rency to perform ~~ll the business _of th~ country. In 1857, when _the 
country was banking upon a speme basts, the balance of trade aga~st 
us drew away our gold, and our banks suspended. It happe~ed J?-St 
at the season when the great cotton crop of the South was gomg for
ward to the markets of Europe at an average price of fifteen cents a 
pound. The bankers unwisely refused loans to customers, and those 
merchants who held cotton for advances made to the prodnc!3rs, unable 
to borrow, failed, and England, who stood ready to take our cotton 
at fif~een cents a potmd, bought it under forced sales at from seven 
to nine cents a pound, and our nation, from want of a stable financial 
system, lost at least '11'_50_,000,000 ; anu the people of our c9untry were 
thereby made fifty millions poorer. 

CONTRACTION THE CAUSE OF THE PAli'IC. 

In 1873 we had a cru·rency panic, from the contraction of our cur
rency. From the 31st of August, 1865, when it wa.s at its maximum, 
and stood on the books of the Treasury at $_1_.z152,m4,892.G7, includ
ing legal-tender bu,nk-notes, 3 pe;r cent .. certihcat.es, and compOlmd
interest notes, and when mercantile busmess was most healthy from 
its thirty-du,y credits, and when the ordinary small tmnsactions be
tween mu,n and man, including paying of labor promptly, were made 
with cash, down to the faJl of 1873, when our currency, including 
leo-al-tenders, three hundred and fifty-siX millions; bank-notes, three 
h~dred and for ty-nine millions; and fractional currency, forty-eight 
millions, had been contracted to seven hundred and fifty-three mil
lions, less one hundred and twenty-fivemillions held idle in the banks 
as reserves, u,nd the estimated loss of fractional and other currency 
through the war as burned, destroyed, or lost on sea and land, of 
twenty-five millions, added to the estimated amount always in transitu 
over our great country in express and by other carriu,ge, ten millions, 
and the money held by the collectors of the State, county, and mu
nicipal tax, amounting annually to nine hundred millions, at ten 
millions, and we have-
AvaiL.'lble a-s actual circulation .. . ........ .. . . .... .. ---- - . .... . . . . . . . .. 753,000,000 
L ess reserve. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. 125, 000, 000 
L oss by la.nd and sea .......... .. ...... . . . ~ ... . .. .. .. .. . 2.'5, 000, 000 
Hoarded. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . 100, 000, 000 
In transitu... . ... .... .. ....... . .... ..... .. .. .. ....... . .. 10,000, 000 
Held for collected taxes.. . . .. . .. • . . . . . . . .. . . • .. . . . . . . . . .. 10, 000, 000 

270, 000, 000 

An actual contraction to.... .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . 483, 000, 000 

In 1860 we h u,d-
B::tnk notes.. . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. 249, 000, 000 
Coinecl gold and silver.. ...... .... .... . .. . .. .. . ... .... .. . . .... . ...... . 250,000,000 

T otal. ..... ...... . .... .. . .. ............. .. .......... .... .. .. .. .... 499, (}{/{), 000 

Mint estimate, $300,000,000; Treu,sury estimate, $275,000,000. 
To this actual contraction from funding compound-interest notes 

must be added the comparative contracti<1n from thE) increase of 
population u,nd weu,lth. In 1 "60 our population was thirty-one mil
lions ; in 1873, forty millions. I n 1860 our weu,lth was $16,000,000,000; 
in 1873, $31,000,000,000. I n 1860 our circulation was $4!J9,000,000 ; in 
1873, $483,000,000- $16,000,000 less than in 1860-withjounnalian~ of 
colored people now for the first time finding use for money. Add these 
four millions to our 1tinern.ilUons of a,ctualincrease of population, and we 
have thirteen ntillions more human beings to-day using money than we 
had in 1860. Can it be enough for all our diversified indrtstries' I t 
seems to me that any school-boy can tell the ablest teacher of political 
economy that forty ntillions of people, of like hu,bits and industry, re
quire more money to mu,ke the trade exchanges of the country th an 
thirty-one ntilli{)lu; of the same people. 

AMOUNT OF OUR CURRENCY CONTRASTED WITH THAT OF OTHER NATIONS. 

L et us contrn.st with our own u,vailable currency that used by other 
civilized nu,tions; for something cu,n be leu,rned by contrast. The total 
amount of gold coin used as u, circulating medium in the Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland January 1, 1873, was £84,551,000; bronze, 
£1,148,000 ; silver, £ 15,000,000; and the excess of bank~ notes over 
coin reserves £40:540,000 sterling- a, total circulation of £141,239,000; 
being equivalent in United States gold coin to $686,421,540. .And let 
us not forget that this old and financially conservative nation has but 
thirty-two million souls; that hers is an old and comparatively com
pleted country, with no new enterprises, and with so small a territory, 
that her financial necessities cu,n be compassed by railroads and the 
telegraph in twenty-fom hours; while the United States, with her 
forty million people, all on fire with enterprise, extends over a ter
r itory three thousu,nd miles w ide, u,nd over twenty p~rallels of lati
tude. 

Then take F rance, with a population u,nd wealth perhaps equu,ling 
bntnot exceeding ours, and she, too, u,n old completed country. France 
had, December 26, 1873, of currency, 4,000,000,000 francs, and paper 
notes of the Bank of France in circulation 2,807,689,625 francs- a tota.l 
of 6,807,680,625 francs; from which deduct the metallic rese1·ve in 
bnnk, 759,962,419 francs, and the currency circulation is 6,047,727,206, 
equivalent, in United States gold coin, at twenty cents to the franc, 
to 1,209,554,441. 

Let every thoughtful, patriotic mind carefully analyze these statis
t ics, for these rich old con..<;ervu,tive nations have had experience. 

BOARDIXG. 

I may be asked upon what I base the $100,000,000 in my estimate 
as hoarued, and I answer that last spring, after Congress adjourned, 
I went through the South with a view of ascertaining how much cur
rency was hoarded by the colored people; I went into cabins and by
wu,ys. I talked with intelligent colored teachers and preachers, wit h 
the rich and the lowly, and I am convinced that fifty millions, llitl 
away in cabins in safe places and buried in the ground, is a low esti
mate; for we must remember that t.he South has produced every year 
since the wu,r from three to foru· million bales of cotton, netting over 
$200,000,000 per annum, which has brought cash, and the colored 1nan 
did all the work. We must remember that these people had seldom 
seen gold ; that the greenback was the first t.hing they ever earned 
they could call theil· own, the first thing, save oru· tlag, that stood be
fore them a symbol oftheirfreedom. With ittheysoonlearnedapower 
to gather together long-broken families into a common h appy home. 
To the colored men the green back rose above the dignity of a language ; 
to them it almost bore the dignity of religion. This precious-earned 
companion of the new freemen they gather and cherish as better than 
gold, the possession and power of which they never knew. 

To my mind there is no mystery in their lwa1·ding fifty millions of 
"greenbacks." It is no large estimu,te to say that fifty millions are 
hoarded by the whites of our country. It is an instinct of humanity 
to " lay away something for a rainy day." Away from thickly settled 
communities and savings-banks men hide it in safe p laces. It is the 
same il1stinct that led the millionail·e and the humble to take all the. 
currency from our banks l ast fall and hoard i t as an anchor of safety 
until the storm of panic was past. 

The history of all time teaches us that just in proportion as men 
have confidence in money they hoard it. During the reign of wild
cat money in the West the honest farmers were so often victimized 
forty to sixty cents on a dollar on all the bank-bills they held that they 
naturally became distrustful of all paper currency, and for yeu,rs never 
brought their produoe to market until ready to exchange for commod
ities required for family use. To-day these same farmers take advan
tage of the highest ma.rket prices, aocepting our currency with a con- · 
fidence that assures us they know it is the debt of a nation too proud 
and too great ever to repudiate; that it is the first mortgage upon all 
the property of a nation that will not always be in debt, and which 
has reduced the national mortgage from its maximum, August 31, 
1865,$2,757,689,571.43, to $2,157,470,114.41 on the 1st of Februa-ry, 1874, 
an average yearly payment for more than eight years of seventy-seven 
millions. 

MISCHIEVOUS AND UNFAIR COllPARISON. 

I t is sad to oontemplate how many able and ordinarily fair-minded 
men seek to unfairly and dishonestly deride our currency, telling us 
to beware. They compare it to the assi!Jnats of France based upon the 
confiscated unproductive lands of the clergy, which being unproduc
tive possessed none of tho e economic attributes of life and warmth 
whieh justify confidence in the holder that they will ever be paid. 
They point to the assignat.s and tell us to beware. They compare i t 
to the paper money of our Revolution, which, owing to our then im
perfect arts, was so counterfeited by enemies and rogues as to render 
it impossible to distinguish the genuine from the counterfeit ; they 
point to it and tell us to beware. 

They compare it to the late confederate currency, based upon u, 
triumph of aristocratic ideas over the generosity of a civilizu,tion 
reaching ever forward to great-er liberty of thought and action, and 
which, with God's blessing, will never turn backward to blight the 
pathway of humanity. They point to confedemte paper and tell us 
to bewa1·e. 

They compare it with the paper promises to pay of that beggarly 
remnant of Spanish power on the shores of the western continent, and 
say, "Behold the Cuban currency," and cry "Bewa1·e!" 

[Here the hammer fell .] 
The SPEAKER lJ'I'O tempm·e, (Mr. LAWSON in the chair.) The gen-

tleman's hour has expired. 
Mr. FORT. I move that the gentleman's time be extended. 
The SPEAKER 1J1'0 tempore. The Chair heu,rs no objection. 
Mr. IERRIAM. They tell us of the" South Sea lmbblc," where 

the cupidity of our usually stable cousins was excited by systematic 
fmud in whieh government and the people went mad and lost their 
senses and virtue in the vain hope of acquiring unearned riches from 
beyond the seas without toil, and tell us our paper currency will 
intlate and burst like the old bubble. But was it paper money thu,t 
seated this dishonor upon the brow of English statesmen and English 
cha.racter, or was it that gambling propensity which poisons alike all 
mankind who arc deluded by the fiction that riches cu,n be obtained 
without honesttoil'? Is it in sincerity and honesty that intelligent 
men point us to the" South Sea bubble"and te1I us to beware, when 
the great pmver of our currency is based upon a necessity for its use 
and in the p mtuaJ confidence of honorable men, without which there 
is no possibility of extended commerce, which is one of the master 
glories of civilization'? 

ASSERTED LOSSES TO TDE PRODUCER FROM: PAPER CURUENCY. 

There is another fallacy and a cheat attempted to be practiced npon 
the fanners of our country, and which was effectually explotle<.l ill a 
speeeh by the late Secretary of the Treasury. They charge in one 
sweeping assertion that fanners can never grow rich while they sell 
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their products of cotton, pork, cheese, and corn in foreign countries 
for gold, and pay for what they buy in gold and currency. 

It is so obvious a deceit that it is scarcely'deserving of contra
diction. The farmers of our country posse s more intelligence than 
many theorists. They can read write, and cipher, and always use com
mon sense. A farmer in my district produces cheese worth 10,000. 
He sells it for a price it commands in foreign markets in gold, le s 
commissions and transportation. Suppose he dispensed with all middle
men ancltook it himself to England, receiving his pay in·gold; sup
pose he consumes of foreign goods $1,000; he sells for gold and buys 
with gold. He suffers no lo . The $9,000 he brings home, and in 
turning it into currency gets the premium on his gold. The farmer 
sees no loss, for there is none. So we could extend the illustration to 
all the great products of cotton, grain, & c., that are paid for in gold. 

PAPER CURRENCY DOES NOT INFLATE UNLESS BURDR..~So:liE. 

In connection with this· fallacy bnllionists tell us that paper money 
inflates. So it would if it were so abundant as to become depreciated 
or burdensome to the people. In the days of the assignats property 
rose to fabulous prices, because people preferred it to other property 
having real value, and that could be exchanged for something else 
they might want, and which they could not get with worthless assig-
1Wts; but has it ever been so with our currency' Its trying day was in 
the panic of last September. Did men throw it away then for anything 
else they could get, or wa.s it the only one thing they clutched and held Y 

Prices, it is true, are higher for many things (all those things not 
cheapened in 'production by the inventive arts) than they were in 
184 , when all the civilized nations in the worldheldonly$3,000,000,000 
of gold. Since .that day from the mines of California and Australia 
we have dug and thrown upon the world $2,000,000,000, lessening the 
pmcha ing power of gold two-fifths, and increasing the price of land 
and labor to the same ratio. All men have seen from 184 to the present 
hour a gradual but certain increase in prices, not only in this count1·y, 
but throughout the world. 

GOLD THE GREAT INFLATOR. 

Gold has been the great inflationist, and unless we can shut up our 
mines, pouring a hundred millions annually into the lap of mankind, 
it will continue the great inflator; and as hateful as has been the word 
" expansion," it will continue the great expansionist; but even then 
our intelligence will enable us to ase it as the mea-sure of values 
throughout the world, unless somo uther Michel Chevalier, alarmed 
at its mcrease, writes a book telling mankind that its abundance will 
demonetize gold, and it falls, as it did after his last book, to a dis
count of 3 per cent. below silver; for we all remember that this theo
rist's ideas so put up the price of silver that the bankers and mer
chants of Europe sold their gold at ninety-seven cents on the dollar to 
obtain silver with which to pay the Asiatic races for the luxuries 
Europe had imported. 

We have almost cea ed to import railroad iron, and under the natural 
laws of trade the balance is beginning to turn in our favor; gold ought 
not now command a premium of over 5 per cent., and would not but 
for the gold-room in New York and the incessant cries of the Cheva
liers of our day constantly decrying om currency. 

Mr. Speaker, your committee do not propose inflation; we have care
fully guarded against it by pre enting to the country a self-adjusting 
machine to regulate a supply at all times commen~;urate with the 
growing demands of our commerce, and men who read statistics will 
not be frightened if we have more banks and more paper money. 

Let us glance at the tide of human increase ap1.ong the nations and 
draw a lesson of what our necessities must soon be. 

In 1854 and 1872 the population of the leading nations stood as 
follows: 

Countries. 

Great Britain .......... _ ........ ·-· ..... ·······--·-··-···. 
France .... .................. -········-·-····- - .... . ..... . 
Germany ................. ___ .... . ..•...•.. ··-· _ . ....... : 
Austria . ......... ······-·.·-· ..........••.. . ... ··-· ..... . 

~:~!d ~~~~~~~ .- ::.·_-.. _·_· :::_·:~~ ~ ~ ~= ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~ = =: ~::::: 

1854. 

en, 620, ooo 
35, 75{), 000 
33,500,000 
36,500,000 
65,000,000 
27,000,000 

1872. 

32,000, 000 
36,100,000 
39,400, 000 
35, 900,000 
71,000,000 
40,000,000 

Contraction will not prepare the way. The tide of empire flows in 
upon us! Intelligence of the masses keeps pace with our material 
progress. The vost-office is a tell-tale. The postal revenues returned 
in 1860 were $9,218,067; in 1873, $22,996,747. The number of post
offices in 1860 were 28,498; in 1873, 32,244. Steamboats, railroads, and 
hor es now carry our mails 256,210 miles, and reach all our people ; and 
the nation's most enduring wealth keeps pace with our intelligence. 

THE FARMING INTEREST. 

The value of farms, farming implements, and machinery in the 
United States, as reported in the census returns, were a-s follows: 

Year. Farms. 

1850 ....••..•..••.•••.•••••• - •••.••..••.•..••. .. '$3, 271, 575, 426 
1 G!L .•. --· · •• .. . ................ ... .•• ••• .••• •. 6, 645,045,007 
1870 ... . . .. .. . . - ••• ····-· ...... ............. ..... 9, 262,803, 61 

Implements and 
ma-chinery. 

':'151, 587, 638 
246, 118, 141 
336, 878, 429 

The total product of farms in 1870 was $2,447,538,658. No man 
can blind the farmer by whatever plausible sophistries he may con
jure up, for he has as good eyes to see, and he sees every day with as 
clear a vision, as theoretic writers on finance. He has intellect, and he 
uses it. He ha common ense, and he knows that to handle all t he 
increased productions of an increasing population, all the tools aml 
machinery required by modern husbandry in economizing labor, re
quires a proportionate increa e of money. His very children know 
that it requires more money to handle much property than to handle 
a little. 

I have many letters daily, from all over our country, asking us to 
legislate at once and set our industries in motion again, and in every 
instance urging free banking. I will give you but one letter; I re
ceived it but yesterday. It speaks for a mighty class of intelligent 
workers in our land; and ~lthongh the writer is a stranger to me, I 
am proud that his home is in the district I have the honor to repre
sent. There is more philo ophy in his few words than was ever dreamed 
of in the schools. I proudly place this letter side by side with the 
utterances of many men in high places, tho e professed teachers of the 
science of economical philo ophy. The farmer is the master teacher: 

EAST Romu., JEFFERSON CouNTY, NEw YORK, 
March 14, 1874. 

DEAR Sm: P ermit me tothankyou for your article on thecniTencyin the Water
town Reformer of March 12. We Pa1·mers are glad to find our Representative on 
our side of this question. Althoul!h we have but litae to say in thi matter, we 
think much. We k:-,ow that the indebtedness, both public ancl private, of thi coun
try was contracted when gold was high. The contractionists now wish to make us 
pay in gold, thereby paying more t han we received. The money-lenders and those 
having a fixed income are the only classes benefited by contra-ction. As a large 
manufactory requires a lar[Je stream of water to set in motion all its spindles an~ 
looms, so t-his country r eqmres 1W contracted stream of currency to set busine in 
motion. We of the producing (and debtor) class want to pay every debt we owe. 
But we must have currency to pay 1oith, or our business stops and we are bankrupt. 

Please excuse this trespass on your time and patience, as it is not meant to be an 
effort to instruct you, but to inform you that the "common people 11 will "back 
you 11 in your effort-s to assist them. 

Very truly, yours, 
0. D. Hll..L. 

Hon. C. L. MERRLUL 

The farmer, in an intelligent liberality, applies the same rule of 
relative necessity to all the activities of all our people that he applies 
to his own experience. He sees that a great and industrious people 
have been c1·ippled in their progress by statutory limit to our cur
rency, when no legislation can limit the growth of his crops or the 
increa e of the human family. He wants cheap money; and knowing 
that the price of money, like other property, is governed by demand 
and supply, he looks wit-h suspicion upon those $460,000,000 memorial
ists of vVallstreet petitioning Congress for fmther contraction, thereby 
raising the price of money by decrea-sing its quantity. There are 
good men's names on that petition; unselfish, geperous men. And as 
many are praetical busine s men, I marvel all the more. Yet, ab
sorbed in their own business of vast magnitude, having no time to 
study our census returns, the country has outgrown their knowledge. 

THE RESPO;s-smiLITY UPON THE REPUBIJCAN PARTY. 

But the mission of the republican party is not to serve the interests 
of the few, but the rnany. The millionaires of the country, from their 
cushioned parlors and glowing :fires, can, through the press and a mil
lion pamphlets, thick upon our desks as the leaves of the forest, read 
to us their version of political economy and advertise their varied 
panaceas for the ills we bear; while, silent and sufferin~, that great 
army of labor, with fires extinguished and hunger not afar off, plead 
to the party in power to set in motion aga.i.n the now silent wheels of 
industry. The people hold in their hearts a precious memory for the 
great work it has done in the pa.st ;' they will hold aloft the flag of 
the republican party so long as their representatives are pure and 
true to the interests of the masses. We must sweep a way the Sanborns 
and burn the barnacles of selfishness that steal a festering presence 
to blisterourfairfame. The republican party must rise to an apprecia
tion of the financial necessities of to -day, and heeding the calls of our 
toiling millions, fearlessly lift the nation again to activity and pros
perity, Now is our opportunity, and the nation holds us to there
sponsibility. 

Perhaps I weary the House with statistics, but in no other way can 
a single eye pierce the activities of our land. 
The total number of manufacturinCT establishments in the United 

States and Territories, in 1860, prod'ucing tho value of $500 n.nd up. 
ward, was ....... . ............. . .. . ....................... ----...... 140,433 

i:i1e:~if~~=1~-{~~f~ ~~: ~::::: :::~ :::::::::::: ::::~:::::~: :~:: :: ~; gM: ~~ 
Amount of wages pa1d m 1860 ..... . ........ _ ........................ · $37 , 878, 966 
Amount of wages paid in 1870 ....••••.•••.•. _ .••.•••••• • .•••.•••• _. • 775, 584, 343 
Value of materials used in 1 60 ..•.• ·-····· ·····-··········· •••.•••• 1, 031,665, 0()2 
Value of materials used in 1870 .................................. _ .. 2, 4 8, 427, 242 

; The v.alue of proclucts for the year 1860 was $1,885,861,676; and in 1 70 it was 
$4,232,325,442. 

The value of live stock in t-he country, in 1860, was 1,089 329,915; and in 1870, 
1,525,560,457, an increa,se of 50 per cent. The amount of wheat produced in 1 60, 

was 173,104 924 bushels; in 1870, 287,745,626 bushels. The amount of Indian corn 
in 1 60, 83 ,792,742 bushels; in 1870 it was les - but that was an exceptional year, 
and should not be taken as a fair showing-it was 760,945,559 bushels; in 1872 it 
was 1,100,000,000 bushels. . 

The exports of Indian corn, rye, wheat, &c., in bushels, in 1 60, was 8,800,000; in 
1870, 39,000,000; and in 18TI, 45,000,000. Flour not included. 

HAS THE WEST CAPITAL TO ESTABLISH BAl\"KS ~ 

We are told that the great West-that futme empire of the world-
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plea,ds for more currerl.cy, but cannot take it if permitted through I banks and get currency. Let us turn to seven States of the West, and 
free uanking; that currency cannot be given away by the nation; that contrast their past and present wealth with seven Eastern States, and 
they must first by industry earn wealth, and then they can establish then judge of their ability to est.ablish banks. 

Comparative statement of the past and present wealth of seven Western States and seven Eastern States. 

States. 

Population. Farm valuation. 
National

---------1------,------1 bank circu

1870. 1860. 1870. 1860. lation. 

lllinois . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 539, 891 1, 711, 951 $920, 506, 346 408, 944, 03.3 $17, 824, 209 
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 6 0, 637 1, 350, 428 654, 04, 189 356, 712, 175 14, 706, 415 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 194, 020 674, !.J13 392, 662, 441 119, 890, 541 5, 674, 385 
~chig3!l-......... 1, 181, 059 749, 113 398, 240, 578 160, 836, ·495 7, 485, 043 
Missouri........... 1, 721, 295 1, 182, 012 392, 908, 047 230, 632, 126 6, 476, 193 
Wisconsin......... 1, 054,670 775,881 300, 014, 064 131, 117, 164 3,25:l,316 
Ohio . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 2, 665, 260 2, 339, 511 ·1, 054, 465, 226 678, 1:52, 991 23, 876, 370 

----------------------
Total . . . . . . . . . 12, 039, 832 8, 783, 809 4, 113, 600, 891 2, 016, 265, 525, 79, 295, 931 

Increase population, 3,256,023. Increase farm valuation, $2,()-27,335,360. 

To thls exhibit I beg to call the special attention of my colleague 
on the committee from Connecticut, [Mr. HAWLEY,] who rises into 
sublime and eloquent disgust at the very mention of a greenback 
except when generously forgeting his antipathies over the a-sking of 
us to oil the wheels of his pet centennial with a few millions of them. 
His State has no such antipathies. She holds tight her $18;000,000. 
lllinois in one decade has added to her population 290,4 6 more than 
all the population of Connecticut; she has increased in ten years 
827,940, and Connecticut has only 537,454. Mi~ouri, too, has gained 
in ten years more population than: Connecticut has to-day. I hope 
Connecticut's loyal sons will hold fa-st her anchorage; drifting toward 
the prairies she could be lost in a · single corn-field; and yet she holds 
on to this detestable paper curreucy and will not yield a dollar to the 
West. 

WE MUST ACCEPT THE SITUATION. 

Intelligent, fair minds of our country will pause before this mar
velous exhibit of the tide of empire, and discover at a glance the 
justice of the demands of our energetic countrymen of the West for 
the removal of these bank restrictions that shut them out from bank
ing and currency facilities commensurate with their progress. Here 
we have seven Western States with 4,169,145 more population than 
seven Eastern States, and having $92,170,041 less bank circulation. 
Surely, if we regard the ri()'hts of all our citizens our duty is plain. 

vVe also compare the va,uation of 1·ea.l and personal estate of six 
Western States with six New England States. 

Sta~s. 

WESTERN STATES. 

Dlinois .......................................... . 
Indiana ..... _ .................................. .. 
Iowa _ . _ .................................. -...... . 

~l~~~n- :::::::::::: ~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Wisconsin ....................................... _ 

Total ....................................... . 

1860. 

71,860,282 
528, 835, 371 
24 7' 338, 265 
257, 163, 983 
501, 214, 398 
273, 671, 668 

2, 680, 083, 967 

1870. 

$2, 121, 680, 579 
1, 268, 180, 543 

717,644, 750 
719, 208, 118 

1, 284, 92'2, 897 
702, 307, 329 

6, 813, 944, 216 
2, 680, 083, 967 

Increase of 6 Western States from 1860 to 1870.. .• . ... •• .......... 4, 133,860,249 

NEW ENGLAND STATES. 

Connecticut ..................................... _ $444, 274, 114 774, 631, 524 
Maine . .. _ .......... _ .......................... _. _ 190, 211, 600 348, 1J5, 671 
Massachusetts................................... 815, 237,433 2, 132,148,741 
New Hampshire ........................... :...... 156, 310,860 252,624, 112 
Vermont......................................... 12"2, 477,170 235,349,553 
Rhode Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135, 337, 588 296:'965, 646 

-----------1----------
Total . . . . .. . .•.. ..... ... . .. .••.. ..• . .... ... .. 1, 863,848, 765 4, 039, 875,247 

1, 863, R48, 765 

Increase in 6 New England St-ates in la-st decade. . . ........•... _ • . 2, 176, 026, 485 

We also find that six Ea tern States have an excess of circulation 
upon apportionment on population and wealth of 70,600,046; five Mid
dle States 9,416,503, while fourteen Southern and Southwestern States 
have a deficiency of circulation on like apportionment of $51,271,034, 
and nine Western States a deficiency of 21,423,811. 

Figures like these are more eloquent than words. 
The secret of the rapid accumulation of wealth, the progress in civ

ilization, the triumphs of genius, the marvelous advances in human 
happiness of the men of our day and country, is to be found in the 
one fact. that no other race has so grappled with the common, every
day realities of life, and measured the necessities of all the people by 
the experiences of individual life. 

· ~UR PANIC AROSE FJWal INADE QUATE PAPER MO~'EY AND NOT FROM WANT OF GOLD. 

Tho panic of la t fa U-not unlooked for by many-came to blight 
.:»u r progress like a pestilence. Men in their fright rushed, not for gold, 

Staies. 

Farm valuation. Population. 
National-

1~---.----1------:-----l bank circu-

1870. 1800. 1870. 1860. lation. 

Connecticut........ 537,454 460,147 124,241, 382 $99, 830, 005 17,994, 648 
Maine - . . . . . . . . . . . 626, 915 628, 279 102, 961, 954 7 , 6 , 525 8, 02!>, 232 
Ma sachusetts..... 1, 457, 351 1, 231, 066 116, 43'2, 74 123, 255, 948 59, 523, 671 
New Hampshire . . . 31 , 300 326, 073 80, 589, 313 69, 6 0, 761 4, 624, 525 
Vermont . . . . . . . . . . 330, 558 315, 098 139, 367, 075 94, 289, 045 6, 932, 030 
Rhode Island...... 217,353 174,620 21, 574, 968 19, 550, 553 13,385, 1!40 
New York......... 4, 382, 759 3, 880, 735 1, 272, 857, 766 833, 343, 593 60, 976, 006 

Total ........... 1.810, 687 7, 016, 018 1,858, 025, 332 l, 318, 638, 430 171, 465, 972 

IncreaM population, 854,669. Increase farm valuation, $539,386,902. 

but for our paper promise to pay. Does any student of the schools of 
economics venture to tell us that if ourvastgrowthhadnotabcorbed 
our medium for exchange that willing labor would to-day stand idle 
on the streets Y We can recover from the disasters of a mistaken 
financial policy through the operations of this bill, the main provis
ions of which are free banking, practical redemption, and the retention 
of reserves at home. 

STA.GNATION IN BUSINESS WHEN MONEY IS UNUSED. 

Men point us to the fact that in all our large money cent-ers money 
is accumulating in large quantitie , and do so as an evidence that 
there is in the country currency enough, and much to spare. 

This is true of to-day, and always is true after a panic, when the 
business of the country is in comparative liquidation, caused by a sus
pension of Lusiness. Every man knows that when the industries stand 
still, there is no use for money; but the nation would become impover
ished and its revenues would shrink us to bankruptcy were they so to 
remain. We cannot safely longer delay putting them in motion and 
when in motion a~ain, "as they were before the panic," to us~ the 
language of my friend from Illinois, [Mr. WARD,] "there will not be 
money enough in the country to transact its business any more than 
there has been at times the last few years; hence the necessity of free 
banking to avoid another panic." 

INTERCO:NVERTIDLE BONDS. 

I fin?- there ~sin the _minds of so~e members of this House a deep
seated nnpress10n that 1t would be Wise to destroy our present national 
banking system, and make the United States Trea ury in reality a 
bank through which the whole country could get interest upon idle 
capital, and receive when wanted United States notes, United States 
notes only; for this policy proposes the destruction of bank-note . 

I have sa.id that the American people are averse to any radical 
ch:mges in our financial system, which they have tried, and to launch 
out into unknown and dangerous seas. We owe a large debt; and it 
is a maxim of history, the danger of changing front in the heat of 
battle. 

The American people pride themselves upon the maintenance of 
their pledged faith. The people of this country were solicited in times 
of their country's peril to put $400,000,000 of their money into national 
banks. Charters for twenty years were granted by a sole~ act of 
Congress. Banks, those beneficent institutions of society, carryinfl" 
idle capitaJ to industry, are organized and at work. It is propo edt~ 
break the nation's faith and take away their charters. 

Mr. BUTLER, o!f Massachusetts. Will the gentleman yield to me 
for a moment. 

Mr. MERRIAl\L Yes, sir. 
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I believe that in 1869 I was the 

first to propose in an elaborate speech in this House the three sixty
five bonds. I did not propose, and do not now propose, that t hey 
shall break down or disturb the banks, except a their convenience 
and use a a better medium of circulation shall disturb any other 
business. I do not propose, and I do not know that anybody who 
believes with me proposes, to disturb the banking system. 

:Mr. MERRIAl\1. I will say to thA gentleman from Massachusetts 
that he is not recognized on ibis floor by many of us who have been 
in the habit of talking over this matter, as the leader of the t hr e 
sixty-five policy, though he was the originator of it. The gentleman 
from Pennsylvania, [Mr. KELLEy,] who is the recognized leader, pro
poses to break up the banks. 

Mr. BUTLER, of Ma-ssachusetts. 0, if it applies to him I do not 
care. [Laughter.] 

Mr. :MERRIAM. More, it proposes a machinery whereby the Gov
ernment shall become custodians of the idle money of the lan d; 
mm·e, to pay in the form of interest, for the privilege of keeping it; 
71W?'e, it Clcates the best machinery possible for man to invent for 
speculators to lock up t he currency of the country, and n,uy day bring 
panic and financial disaster. Congre · has made it a urime to use a 
bank for this purpose; and yet only last winter we tried in vain to 
punish offen<lerl;l. It was demonstrated that men will use their own 
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money and lock it up when and where they please. A Wall street 
sharper, with ten mi.llion United States notes, (under this proposed 
machinery,) would get from the United States Treasury ten million 
three sixty-five bonds. Returning to New York, any national or State 
bank or private banker would loan at a high rate of interest ten mil
lion upon his ten million three sixty-five bonds, convertible on demand 
into United States notes. With this process repeated over and over 
again for ten days, a panic would be inevitable from the locking up of 
fifty or a hundred millions. 

We are told that it would enable commerce to expand and contract 
the currency a needed. I confess that through it there would be 
expansion and there would at times be contraction, but 1WVC1' at the 
beck of commerce. Men want stability in finance before capital will 
leave its places of rest and enter the fielcls of industry. Take for 
illustration a city of twenty-five thousand population; the average 
amount of deposits gathered from the floating capitaJ. of the people is 
$1,000,000. It is the earnings of the farmer, the mechahic, the laborer. 
Its use through loans by the banks to citizens at home stimulates enter
prise, from which all the people derive employment and wealth. This 
opportunity of interest in a safe investment, convertible into cur
rency on demand, would take away one-half of the million owned 
and used at home to be locked up idle in Washington. To a-ssert that 
this money would flow back when wanted by commerce is to assert 
an ignorance of the laws of individual necessities. A few patriotic 
citizens might respond to the wants of other people; but men owning 
money keep it to use for their own necessities, which may require it 
to-dav, to-morrow, or next year. 

The scheme is not new; it has been mooted for years. It is, at first 
impression, fascinating in the extreme, and has many votaries; but 
weigh it in probable experience, and it is dangerous and wicked. It 
would create financial anarchy in any country that should adopt it. 

Its advocates tell us that the Government pays 5 per cent. on 
$400,000,000 of its bonds to banks which it could get in this way at 
3.65. Let us see what interest the Government pays our banks. They 
hold 400,000,000 bonds, upon which the Government pays, at 5 per 
cent., 20,000,000. The banks hold also 150,000,000 in United Stat.es 
notes as reserves, upon which the Government pays no interest. The 
bonds are placed with them at 1·est, which is a great advantage for 
any government, for the market can never be disturbed by their pres
ence, as it can be by bonds held in private hands, or in foreign lands, 
at the will of the holder. On this 550,000,000 Government in
debtedne~, held in repose by the banks, we pay 5 per cent. on the 
400,000,000, which is equal to 3.63 per cent. interest upon the 

$550,000,000. Hence the old, tried, safe method underbids the new 
experiment by .02 per cent. Then, too, t~e nati~nal banks have 
paid $100,000,000 taxes to the Government smce their charters were 
granted. Take this from the interest, and the rate is v~ry low. I do 
not understand that the three sixty-five gentlemen propose to collect 
any taxes through their process. The banks themselves do their pres
ent business and pay their own expenses. The three sixty-five advo
cates propose that the Government pay its own expenses of cost of 
notes, counting, recounting, and do their business for nothing! I 
trust that the calm judgment of this House will not venture upon 
this new experiment. I feel kindly toward the advocate of this 
measure, for their ai·ms are patriotic, though their policy would prove 
disastrous. 

I entreat them to compass their aims through free banking and 
practical redemption. Let us as one man come to the rescue of our 
prostrate industries and idle willing labor, remembering that if we 

. do not, others will take our places who will ; for no power under 
heaven can chain down the determined energies and activities of the 
men whose homes a.re on the soil of this Republic, energies as irre
pressible as the air we breathe. Nature, generous and free, toils no 
more unceasingly than they. 

Willing material elements respond to willing hands. Elements of 
usefulne s to mankind, buried through the ages in death-like slumber, 
leap to life and are harn('ssed for toil forevermore, through the quick 
flash of the genius of the workers of our day. Millionaire bullionists 
may cry "Stop I" "Stop I" but only in vain. Money is not the god of 
this age; i t is only the obedient servant of progress. 

Mr. HUNTER obtained the floor. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. SYMPSON, one of its clerks, in
formed the House that the Senate ha~ passed without amendment the 
bill (H. R. No. 1224) for the relief of William H. Denniston, late an 
acting second lieutenant Seventieth New York Volunteers. 

The message also informed the House that the Senate had passed 
bills of the following titles; in which the concurrence of the House 
was requested : 

A bill (S. No. 108) to relinquish the interest of the United States 
in certain lands to the city and county of San Francisco, in the State 
of Ca-lifornia ; 

A bill (S. No. 379) for the relief of Nathan Cole, late captain 
Twenty-third Regiment Veteran Re erve Corps; and 

A bill (S. No. 381) to create an additional land district in the State 
of Oregon, to be callecl the Dalles land district. 

SESSION FOR DEBATE. 

Mr. MAYNARD. Before the gentleman from Indiana [Ur. HuN-

TER] proceeds, I desire to say that several gentlemen have expressed 
a desire to discuss this bill at an evening session. If my colleague 
will allow me, I will ask that after he shall have concluded his re
mark , the House shall take a reces until half-past seven; the session 
to-night to be devoted to debate only upon this bill. 

Tho SPEAKER. If there be no objection, that arrangement will 
be made. The Chair hears none. · 

Mr. RANDALL. I would suggest that the session of to-morrow 
be also for debate on this bill. I make that motion. 

Mr. HA. WLEY, of Illinois. I had understood that it was arranged 
that the Committee on Banking and Currency should have to-day, 
and that to-morrow would be given for the consideration of private 
bills. There has been nothing done with the Private Calendar for 
two weeks. 

Mr. MAYNARD. I did not make the motion suggested by my col
league on the committee, the gentleman from Pennsylvania, [Mr. 
RANDALL ; ] not because I did not desire that the action of the House 
might take that direction, but because, to speak candidly, I was 
afraid of the gentleman from Illinois [:Mr. RAWLEY] and his host 
of friends who were pressing the consideration of private bills. 

.Mr. HA. WLEY, of illinois. There was no disposition, so far as I 
know, to prevent the Committee on Banking and Currency from hav
ing this day ; but I understood that the committee-and I conversed 
with a number of them-were entirely willing that to-morrow should 
be given to the Private Calendar. And I had supposed that that was 
the understanding which would be adhered to. 

Mr. RANDALL. I make the motion which I have indicated. 
The SPEAKER. 'l'he motion of the gentleman from Pennsylvania 

would require unanimous consent. 
Mr. RANDALL. I wish to say that there are a great number of 

names down of gentlemen who desire to speak. The members of the 
committee may speak generally a-s they please, but if to-morrow 
should be devoted to debat.e only on this bill, it would give an oppor
tunity to a great many gentlemen who desire to a-ddress the House 
upon it which they otherwise would not have. • 

Mr. HOLMAN. I trust that the gentleman from lllinois [Mr. HAw
LEY] will consent to this arrangement, t.hat the session of to-morro\~ 
shall be for debate only on this bill . 

.Mr. HA. WLEY, of Illinois. I do not wish to be understood as myself 
opposing that arrangement. For myself I am ·quite willing that it 
should be made, if such is the general wish of the House. I feel the 
great importance- of t.his subject, and I do not desire in any way to 
antagonize the progress of the bill. At the same time it is well known 
to the House that Friday and Saturday are the only days on which 
private business can be considered. We have given no attention at 
all to private bills for two weeks, and I need not suggest to the House 
that it is important that private business shall be proceeded with. As 
I have said, however, I have no desire to antagonize the pending bill. 

Mr. HOLMAN. I would suggest that it would accomplish the 
object desired by the gentleman from lllinois [Mr. HAWLEY] if, along 
with the arra.ngement that to-morrow shall be devoted to debate on 
the banking and currency bill, there shall also be an understanding 
that Friday ·and Saturday of next week shall be devoted exclusively 
to private bills. 

Mr. MYERS. That is right. 
Mr. HA. WLEY, of Illinois. I have no objection to the session of 

to-monow being for debate only on the currency bill, on the under
standing suggested by the gentleman from Indiana.. 

The SPEAKER. If there be no objection that a.rrangement will be 
made, and_ to-morrow will be devoted to debate only on the banking 
and currency bill, it being understood that Friday and Saturday of 
next week, which a.re objection days, shall be devoted to private 
bills. The Chair hears no objection to that arrangement, and it is 
made. 

CURRENCY AND FREE BANKING. 

The House resumed the consideration of the bill (H. R. No. 1572) 
to amend the several acts providing a national currency and to 
establish free banking, and for ot.her purposes. 

[Mr. HUNTER addressed the House. His remarks will appear iD. 
the Appendix.] 

RELIEF OF CONTRACTORS. 

Mr. HAZELTON, of Wisconsin, by 1manimous consent, reported 
back from the Committee on Wa.r Claims, with the recommendation 
that it do pass, the bill (H. R. No. 217) for the relief of certain con
tractors for the construction of vessels of war and steam-ma.chinery; 
which was referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Private 
Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered to be printed. 

ROBERT TILLSON & CO. 

Mr. HAZELTON, of Wisconsin, also, by unanimous consent, from 
the Committee on War Claims, reported a bill (H. R . No. 2699) for 
the relief of Robert Tillson & Co., of Quincy, Illinois; which was read a 
first and second time, and, with the accompanying report, referred to 
the Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, and orde1·ed to 
be printed. · 

REPORT ON FORESTS OF THURINGIA.. 

M:r. CROUNSE, by unanimous consent, submitted the following 
resolution ; which wa-s read and referred to the Commit tee on Printing: 

Resolved, That there be printed for the use of the House of Representative!! one 
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thousand copies of the Report on Forests and Forest Culture of Thuringia, by Henry 
J. vVinser, United St..'ttes consul ~t Sonneborg. / 

ALLOWANCE TO ARMY OFFICERS Dl WASHL.~GTO:N. 

Mr. RANDALL. I ask unu,nimous consent to offer the following 
resolution : 

Rei;olved. That the Secreta,ry of War be directed to furnish to this Ho_use a. ~tate
mont of aU allowances of every kind made to officers of the Army stationed m the 
city of Washin<Tton givina in detail tho names and rank of the officers, the duties 
performed, the 'len .;th of time each has been stationed in said city, the amount al
lowed to each, and"'the authority of law under which such allowance has been made. 

1\fr. COBURN. I object to the adoption of the resolution. Thnrt 
. information has already been furnished. 

1\fr. RANDALL. No, sir. 
The SPEAKER. Objection being made to the adoption of the res

olution, it will be referred to the Co~ttee on Military Affairs. 
The resolution was referred accordmgly. 

HEIRS OF JAJ\fES B. AR:viSTRO:NG. 
Mr. BUCKNER, by unanimous consent, introduced a bill (H. R. No. 

2700) amendatory to an act entitled "An act for the _. relief of the 
heirs and next of kin of James B. Armstrong, deceased," approved 
March 3, 1873; which was read a first and second time, referred to the 
Committee on Claims, and ordered to be printed. 

RRMOVAL OF POLITICAL DISABILITIES. 
Mr: BRO~ffiERG, by unanimous consent, introduced bills of the 

following titles : · 
A bill (H. R. No. 2702) to relieve William G. Jones, of Alabama, of 

political disabilities; and . 
A bill (H. R. No. 2703) to relieve J ohn Forsyth, of Alabama, of 

polit ical disnrbilities. 
Mr. MAY ARD. \Vhy did not the gentleman put the two names 

in one bill' · 
:Mr. BROMBERG. I put them in separate bills because the Senate 

is so critical in its action upon bills of this character. 
Mr. :MA.YN:A.RD. If the Senate object to one of the names they can 

strike it out. 
Mr. BROUBERG. Well, that is the reason why I put the names in 

separate bills. 
The bills received their several readings, and (two-thirds voting in 

favor thereof) were p"assed. 
E .. ROLLED BILLS SIGNED. • 

Mr. DARRALL, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
that the committee · had examined and found truly enrolled bills of 
the following titles ; when the Speaker signed the same: 

A. bill (H. R . No. 1037) making appropriations for the construction, 
preservation, and repair of certain fortifications and other works of 
defense, for the :fiseal year ending June 30, 1875 ; and 

A bill (H. R. No. 2451) to improve the mouth of the Mississippi 
River. 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE. 
M.r. TOWNSEND was gmnted leave of absence from to-morrow morn-

ing until April 4. · 
Mr. GLOVER was granted leave of absence for two weeks on ac

count of sickness in his family. 
PRINTING OF AN AMENDMENT. 

Mr. HOLMAN. I ask unanimous consent that an amendment, in 
the nature of a substitute, which I propose to offer to the pending 
currency bill, be printed. 

There was no obj ection, and it wa8 so ordered. 
SE ATE BILLS REFERRED. 

On motion of 1\Ir. COTTON, by unanimous consent, bills from the 
Senate of the following titles were taken from the Speaker's table, 
read a first and second time, and referred as indicated below: 

A bill (S. No. 108) to relinquish the interest of the United States in 
certain lands to the city and county of San I ran cisco, in t he State of 
California, to the Committee on Military Affairs; 

A bill (S. No. 379)forthe relief of Nathan Cole, late captain Twenty
third Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, to the Committee on Military 
Affairs; and . 

A .bill (S. No. 381) to create an additional land district in the State 
of Oregon, to be called the Dalles l and district, to the Committee 
on the Public Lands. 

1\Ir. RAl\'DALL moved to reconsider the vote by which the bills 
were severally referred; nrnd also moved that the motion to reconsider 
be laid on the table. · 

The latter motion was agree~ to. 
ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

The SPEAKER. The House has ordered that t here shall be a ses
sion this evening at half-past seven o'clock for debate only: on the 
currency bill. The gentleman from 1\Iissomi, Mr. BUCKNER, will oc
cupy the chair as Speaker pro tempore. The House bas also ordered 
that the session of to-morrow shall be for the same pmpose only, and 
the gentleman from New York, Mr. MAcDocGALL, will occupy the 
chair as Speaker pro tempore. 

desire to have acted on at once, as the matter is one of great impor
tance. 

The Clerk read the preamble and resolution, as follows : 
Whereas complaints are ma-de alleging improper , illegal, and oppressive conduct 

in the marshal's office for tho northern rustrict of Georgia., it being alleged that the 
deputy marshals harass aml o:ppress the people by illegalarrest.s and the extortion 
of money from them unjustly for which they do not account and to which they aro 
not entitled, and that they com promise cases with parties illegally, receiving monoy 
and chargfn~ exorbitant fees tht~refor, of which they make no r eturns: Ther efore, 

R esolved, That the Committee on Expenditures in t.he Department of Justice be, 
and it is hereby, instructed to inquire into the alleged abuses and report thereon to 
this House, and that, for the purpose of ascertaining the facts, said committee is 
her eby authorized to send for persons and papers . 

Mr. DAWES. Is that before tlie Honse 7 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia asks consent to 

offer it. 
Mr. DAWES. I object, unless it be referred to the Committee on 

the Judiciary. 
1\fr. RAJ\TDALL. The Committee on Expenditures in the Depnrrt

ment of Justice is the proper committee. 
Mr. YOUNG, of Georgia. If the gentleman will allow it to come 

before the House I will strike out the preamble. 
Mr. WHITELEY. I object to its reference to any committee, for 

this reason : the Department of J ustice can have the truth or falsity 
of these charges investigated by a special agent much cheaper than it 
can be done by this process. 

Mr. YOUNG, of Georgia. Well, I have a reason for offering it-
Mr. MAYNARD. I t is not before the House, and I must object to 

debate. 
Mr. YOUNG, of Georgia. I ask, then, thnrt it be referred. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman's colleague [Mr. WmTELEY] ob

jects to that. 
EDWARD O'MAGHER CONDON. 

:Mr. BANNING, by unanimous consent, from the Committee on For
eign Affairs, submitted a report upon the petition of Edward O'.Magher 
Condon, a citizen of the United States, now in prison in England ; 
which was ordered to be printed, and recommitted to the Committee 
on 'Foreign Affairs. 

Mr. MAYNARD. I move t hat the House now take a recess. 
Mr. BANNING. I desire to enter a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the report just submitted by me was recommitted. 
The SPEAKER. It had better be understood that the motion to 

reconsider has been entered, because that makes the subject of the 
report a privileged question. 

Mr. DA. WES. I must object, because it will give it a preference 
over other business of the House. 

The SPEAKER. It had better be settled now, because it may cause 
trouble in the Honse hereafter when the question is called up. Where 
a committee is regularly called and reports a matter for prin ing and 
recommitment, they have a privileged right to enter a motion to re
consider. But where unanimous consent is a ked to make a motion 
for printing and recommitment, and that is immediately followed by 
entering a motion to reconsider, the Chair would consider that an 
objection would pertain to the whole matter. 

:Mr. DA. WES. I will withdraw my objection, up&n the statement 
of the gentleman that it refers to the personal liberty of an American 
citizen. · 

The SPEAKER. The Chair only wanted the matter fully under
stood. -

~Ir. DAWES. I only objected because I thought it would give this 
subject a preference over other matters, and to hear an explanation, 
if it should be given, why it should have that preference. Having 
heard that explanation I withdraw my objection. 

~fT. G. F . H OAR. I renew the objection. 
~fr. COX. This report will not be brought back into the Honse again 

except when the Committee on Foreign Affairs is called. 
:Mr. G. F . HOAR. Then why enter a motion to reconsidet·? I cer

tainly must object, because the gentleman can accomplish all he wants 
in the regular order. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair called the attention of t he House to it 
so that there should not be any surprise in the matter. 

Mr. COX. All we ask to do in this matter is what has been done so 
many times in the case of other committees, to have a report printed 
and recommitted. 

The SPEAKER. T e gentleman from New York [Mr. Cox] does 
not comprehend the point. The motion to print and recommit the 
report was made and agreed· to without objection. Then the gentle
man from Ohio [1\fr. BANNING] asked leave to enter a motion to recon
sider the vote by which the report was recommitted, which would 
make this subject privileged to the exclusion of everything else. 

Mr. BANNING. As there seems to be objection, I will withdraw 
the motion to reconsider. 

Mr. IAYNARD. I must insist upon my motion for nr recess. 
Tho motion was ·agreed to; and nrccordingly (at four o:clock antl 

forty minutes p . m.) the Honse took a recess until half-past seven 
o'clock p . m. 

CHARGES AGAINST UNITED STATES M:ARSHALS IN GEORGIA. EVENING SESSION. 
~Ir. YOUNG, of Georgia. I ask unanimous consent to offer the pre- The recess having expired, the House rea sembled at half-past 

amble nrnd resolution which I send to the Clerk's qosk, and which I seven o'cloclr p . m., Mr. BUCKNER in the chair as Speaker pro tempore. 
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CURRENCY-FREE B.ANKL~G. 

The SPEAKER pro ternpore. By order of the Hou e, the session of 
to-night will be for debate only on the bill (H. R. No.15i2) to amend 
the several acts providing a national currency aml to e tablish free 
banking, and for other purpo es. The gentleman from Iichigan 
[M.r. FIELD] is entitled to the floor for one hour. 

THE NATIO~.AL REVENUE-TAXATIO~ 0~ FOREIG~ PRODUCTIOSS. 

Mr. FIELD. Mr. Speaker, in considering revenue questions it 
should ]?e borne in mind that since 1865 the public debt has been re
duced over '~~600,000,000, and that fully one-third of this amount has 
been rai eel by internal-revenue taxation. A.nd now, just emerging 
from a financial crisis, it appears to me plainly the duty of the House 
to cousirler whether taxation under the internal-revenue system shall 
not be reduced. 

InternnJ. taxation is paid wholly by the .American people, and, 
having drawn during the past eight years this large amotmt, it is 
time I think for rest and recuperation. 

THE SUICIDAL POLICY- THE SINKING FUND. 

The rapid reduction of the public debt has been a favorite scheme 
of the Treasury Department, and to carry out the de ign Congress 
established a sinking funcl to which the surplus revenues of the 
Treasury could be applied, and it was deemed ad vi sable to make 
ample provision for tills fimd by taxation in order to secme "the ex
tinguishment of the whole debt by the generation that created it." 
The wisdom of enforcing this policy so soon after the d.readfulloss of 
life and protluctive labor, and the vast de true ion of property North 
and South during the war, has been questioned by many thou()'htful 
persons. The policy of drawing now upon au overburdened agu ex
hausted people the means to liquidate a great debt, created to benefit 
aml ble s not only the present generation but succeeding generations 
of the Republic for all time to come, is at variance with the well
settled principles of political economy; besides, the proposition is 
unjust and wrong. 

THE PUBLIC DEBT SHOULD NOT BE PAID BY THIS G:&...'<ERATION. 

I n 1867, the Secretary of the Trea.smy in his annual report esti
mated that the popula.tion of the country in 1884 would be 60 978 838. 
Now, on that basis <;>nr population in 18~0 will exceed eighty ~il.llons, 
and thus,· by the 1.ncrease of populatwn alone, the debt becomes 
reduced one: half without the payment of a dollar. I think the pres
ent generation has done w~ll enough, and, in my judgment, not 
anot~er dollar ~hould be rmsed ~o apply on the principal of the 
pubhc debt unt1l we are able to Wipe out the whole internal-revenue 
system willch now irritates the people with vexatious and inquisito
rial taxation-a taxation wholly unjustifiable and unneces ary ex
ce~t it. be tolerat~d .to gratify the vanity of some of om Tre:{gury 
cillefs rn the fl.ounshing of .trumpets over ma()'ni:ficent reductions of 
the public debt. They all take great glory in ~xtracting means from 
the people by burdensome and crushing taxation in order to pay a 
debt ~ot due for many yea:s to come. I do not believe in the policy of 
bleeding the people for th1s purpose and at this time. Sir if a man 
owes Y.o~tillslabor, would you bymercilessblood-lettingred~cehimto 
a conditwnof weakness andhelplessness1 and thus makeitimpo ible 
for him to perform the ta-sk The public debt must be worked out 
3>nd therefore I favor the policy of lightening the burden of th~ 
people, and keeping the labor of the country in full exercise. Let the 
people gather streuhrth, leave the capital and the earnin()'s of labor in 
·their hands for the present, and thus by aiding them hf the produc
tion of individual and national wealth, the payment of the debt in 
the future is donbl:v assured .. 

I tilln.k, therefore, the large paymen~s now required for the sinking 
fund mtght be postponed, and I have rntroduced a bill for that pur
pose. This . ould relieve the 'Freas~y of about $251000,000 per an
num. If thlS be done, and a WlSe adJustment of the tariff be made I 
think the entire internal-revenue system can be abolished within t~o 
years. 

THE STAJIIP·TAX ON J\!ATCHES. 

Early ~l ~he session I submitted a bill for the repeal of the stamp
tax on fnctwn ~tches and bank checks, and the Committee on Ways 
and Means havmg :eport~d adversely upon the bill, it i.s now before 
the House for . cons1d~ratwn. The tax on matches is almost wholly 
borne by the rndustnal classes. The l)OOr laborino- man consumes 
more matches than the millionaire, and eicrhty cents "'on every dollar's 
worth of matches is i..n, the form of stamps; therefore on every ten 
bo:x;es of matches the poor man pays the Government for ei()'ht boxes 
of !nternal-~evenue stamp~. The tax is exorbitant, uneq~ally and 
UUJU tly leVIed, a,ndshould, m my judgment, be immediately repealed. 
Aml it should be borne in mind that. honest manufacturers find a ,,.reat 
d~al of embarras~meut in carrying on thi industry on accotmt of the 
dishonesty practiCed by unscrupulous manufacturers who cheat in 
putting up packages and in stamping their goods. This is an addi
tional and powerful reason why this stamp-tax should be removed. 

THE STAMP·T..l.X ON BANK-CHECKS. 

The stamp-tax on bank checks, while it yields but an insio-uificant 
au;wunt of 1·cvenue, is a very annoying and troublesome for~ of tax
atwn. Each check or order for money requires a two-cent stamp on 
all sums over ~en doll::trs. ~ow the stamp costs two cents, and the 

· labor of attaching the stamp ts worth at least two cents more. So the 

people are taxed 3,000,000, and the Treasury receive only about r~ 
mi Uiou and. a half dollars. Beside, in many cases in remote places, 
it is inconvenient, if not impossible, to obtain stamp , and. in this way 
it i · a chafing, vexatious, and annoying tax. And although the inter
nal-revenue act provides for heavy penalties for violations of the law, 
yet it is often neglected either by necessity oNlesign. 

I see before me the report of the Commissioner of Internal Reve
nue, wherein it is stated that over five thou..c:;aud suits or prosecutions 
are now pending for violations of the internal-revenue laws, and I 
am informed. that a very large number of these cases are prosecutions 
for evading the stamp-tax on matches, <lruggists' goods, aml bank 
checks. 

THE STAMP-TAX ON PllESCRlPTIOKS .Al\'"0 MEDICTiffiS. 

The stamp-tax required on clruggists' goods is equally obnoxious .. 
It is almost impossible, even for the most intelligent, to tmderst:md 
what goods require the stamp. And thousancls of druggists, in their 
anxiety to obey the law, affix stamps to goods, willch by others are old 
without stamps, and it appears that internal-revenue officers, even, do 
not unuerstand the law, ~md certain articles recently have been de
clared liable to a stamp-tax which for seven long years have boon 
regarded as exempt. I ee before me a great book to expound the 
law issued. by the Comrnis .. ioner of Internal Revenue, the object of 
willch is to designate and define the goods required by existing la.ws 
to be stamped. If any law providing for taxation is so difficult to 
be understood as to require the Commissioner to issue a work of this 
description to explain its provisions it shoulcl be rdpealed, and inas
much as these stamps yield but about $2,500,000, I am in favor of 
wiping out this tax on druggists' goods. 
REDUCE '£AXA'l'ION ON DOMESTIC PRODUCTS A..lii"D RAISE THE REQUIRED REVENUE BY 

TAXATION ON FOREIGN PRODUCTS. 

We have thus fa.r heard six members of the Committee on Ways 
and Mean . They suggest no revenue measures, and they differ \videly 
with reference to the receipts and expenditures for the current fisoal 
year, and.in their estimate of the surplus or balance in the Treasury on 
the 1st of July. The chairman contends that we shall have not to 
exceed $20,000,000 surplus, not including the reserve of $44,000,000. 
Another member maintains with great clearness that we shall have at 
least 35,000,000. And still another member of the committee makes 
a showing so plain that no one can dis11ute it, that by the 1st of July 
we will bave a surplus of at least $42,000,000. But, Mr. Speaker, 
should we have a smplus of not more than 10,000,000, I insist that 
this tax on matches, bank checks, and druggists' goods, and also the 
taxation on spirits distilled from apples, gmpes, and peaches; the 
tax on leaf-tobacco produced and sold by our farmers, and the duties 
impo~d on licorice imported- which is used so extensively by our 
manufacturers of plug tobacco- should be immediately repcaied. The 
tax on spirits distilled from apples, peaches, and grapes, has a depress
ing effect on this young industry now growing into importance in 
thirty-one of the States and Territories of the Union. I favor the 
policy of reducing taxation on domestic products, having in view the 
repeal of t.he internal-revenue laws, and the raising of all the revenue 
required by taxation on foreign products. 

THE LARGE REDUCTION EFFECTED BY ACT JUNE 6, 1872, 

On the 6th of J une, 1872, the duties on imports were reduced, willch 
resulted in a dead loss to the Treasury for eleven months, endincr the 
30th of June, 1873, of $19,356,257, as shown by t he r eport of the B1~eau 
of Statistics. I have submitted a bill (H. R. No. 2399) "to increase the 
revenue from import and to reduce internal-revenue taxation," which 
I hope may be adopt.ed as a substitute to the pending bill . Now 
estimating the reduction of internal revenue on the basis of the re~ 
ceipts for the last fiscal year, the aggregate reduction will not exceed 
10,000,000 ; and for the information of the. House I send to the Clerk 

to be read a statement of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
which sustains the estimates I have made. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
TREASURY DEP ARTME:XT, 

O FFICE OF COliUfiSSIONER OF lNTER~AL REVEYUE, 
Washington, January 28,1874. 

Srn: In reply to your telegram of yesterday, I have to inform yon that the receipts 
for the last fiscal year from the two-cent tax on bank checks drafts or orders from 
friction matches, and from medicines, cosmetics, &c., were,' in rou'nd nnmb~rs, as 
follows: 

t~t~~~!~ct~: : ~ ~ : : : -.::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::: ~ ~ : ::: : ::: : : : ::: : s~: ~gg: ggg 
Articles taxed under Schedule C, exclusive of matches. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ~ 510 000 
Spirits distilled from apples, peaches, and grapes . ..... .. .. ·- · - · ... . _... 2; 014:645 

Very respectfully, 

Hon. MOSES W. FIELD, 
House of .Represe11tatives, Washington, D . G. 

J . W. DOUGLASS, 
Gmnmi<!sioncr. 

~ REDUCTIO;>; OF 10,000,000 INTERNAL TAXATIOY AJ.'<D A..'lf INCRE.!SE OF ItEYE~UE 
~6 ~!~l~~'i~~~~ "THE TEY PEil CENT. REDUCTION," ETC., YIRLilTh"G $13,000,000 

Mr. FIELD. In urging the repeal of tills amount of taxatjon on 
~he one han.d, I p~opose on the other an increase of the r~venue from 
1mpo~is whwh will more than cover the proposed reduction · and I 
subnnt a statement, showing the lar<Te increase in the revenu~ willch 
may be uerived from an alteration of the tariff. 

The report of the Bureau of Statistics, now on our tables shows 
that the "10 per cent. reduction" in the act of t he 6th of J une, 
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18i2, resulted in a loss to the Treasury, for eleven months, of over 
$9,000,000; and the duties on articles specified in section 1 of the 
same act were also reduced, resulting in a loss of revenue amounting 
to over $900,000; and on other commodities specified in the same act 
the loss to the Treasury by a reduction of duties was over " ,000,000; 
making the total loss of revenue under said act over 19,000,000. I 
propose a repeal of these reductions in part. I propose a repeal of 
sections 1 and 2 of the act referred to, which will increase the reveDue 
for the coming fiscal year at least 9,889,419. The other alterati,.ms 

in the rates of duty, as propo ed by the bill, are et forth in the state
ment which I shall submit, together with an estimate of the revenue 
which will be derived therefrom, making an aggregate increase of 
over $13,000,000 in the revenue for the next :fiscal year. This esti
mate is made on the ba.sis of the receipts on the articles mentioned 
during the last fiscal year; a statement of which in detail, together 
with the estimate of the amount of revenue each commodity is cal
culated to produce, I now submit, and ask to have printed in the 
RECORD. 

Cornparat-ive statement of the 1·eduction of revenue derived frorn cluties on imports, computed on the ba..•1is of the returns of merchandise entered into con
sumption in tlte United States du,ring the fiscal years ending ,June 30, 1 71, 187~, and llmonths of 11:573, m~der the act of Ju1te 6, 1872, and the esti
nw,ted 1·eduction of customs 1·eceipts, together with estimates of the increase of 1·evenue by 1·estoration of foJ'mer mtes of duty. 

[Act of June 6 took effect August 1, 1872.] 

Rate of duty. Quantity, value, or duty of merchandise 
en tered into consumption during the- Customs receipts. 

Under-

Articles. 

Fisca.lye.'U'SendingJune30- Actual loss of revenue, and esti
mated increase by restoration of 
former rates of duty. 

Acts prior to June 6, 
1872. Act of June 6, 1872. 1871. 1872. 1871. 1872. 

llmonthsof 
1873, a c t 
of June6, 
1872. 

:Bituminous coal and shale, (80 pounds 
to the bushel) ................. tons .. 61. 25 per ton ........... 75 cents per ton . ....... $430, 508 485, 063. 3 411, 039! 215, 254 00 242, 531 47 

Salt, in bulk . ................. pounds .. 18 cents per 100pounds. 8 cents per 100pounds. 274,730,573 257,637, 230 369, 908,917 274,730 00 257,637 25 
$205, 519 
369, 90 

Salt, in bags, sacks, barrels, or other 
packages . ..........•....... pounds .. 24centsper 100 pounds. 12 cents p er 100pounds. 

Oatme.'1l. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t cent p er pound . .... . 
Do ......................... value .. 10 percent. ad valorem . . .. . ................... . 

Potatoes ..... . ... . ...... . ....... bush . . 25 cents per bushel. .... 15 cents per bushel. ... . 
:Bend or belting leather , and on Span-

ish or other sole-lea ther . . . ... value .. 35per cent. ad valorem . 15 per cent. ad valorem. 
Calf-skins, tanned, or tanned an d 

dressed ...... ............ . ... value . . 30 per cent. ad valorem . 25 per cent. ad valorem. 
Upper-leather of all other kinds, and 

on skins dressed and finished of all 

283, 993, 799 258, 232, 807 334, 465, 685 340, 792 00 309, 879 S8 401, 358 
cwt. 46,650 lbs. 7, 060, 390 lbs. 3, 458, 098 . ..........................•.......• 

138, 21 3. 12 $1 9, 519 113, 848 ...... - - - - - - . - - - . - ... - . . . .. - .. -.. - . . 
4:n, 940 80, 2-2-2 323, 595:\ 43, 194 oo 8, o-229 20 32, 35 

$1, 405 1] $3, 497. 67 ' 619. 92 281 05 69 53 17,239 

64, 396, 841. 45 64, 373, 730. 26 64, 595, 659. 60 219, 842 07 218, 686 52 229,782 

kinds, not otherwise p r o v i d e d 
for . ............... . .......... value .. 25 per cent. ad valorem. 20 p er cent. ad valorem. $1, 790, 497. 36 2, 161, 743. 93 2, 103, 834. 44 89, 524 87 108, 087 20 105, 191 

Skins for morocco, tanned, but unfin-
ished .........•.•.....•...... value .. 25 per cent. ad valorem. 10 per cent. ad valorem . ..•......••..•..•.....••.... 496,001.20 . --.--.---.- . ----.--- ·-- ... -.----.-. 

Chiccory-root: 
Unground ..•......•.... . pounds .. 4 cents per pound .. . .. 1 cent per ponnd. ..•.. 8, 243 54, 062. ••... •. . . . . . . 247 29 1, 621 86 ...•. . .....• 
Ground ........ . .......... . do .... 5cent perpound..... . .•..................... 2, 315, 82-2 3,003, 241 3,832,773 92,632 88 120,129 64 153,310 

Timber, squar ed or sided, not other- . 
Sa~~ ~~"j_~~~l~k,. d.~"aiS~~~~ ;::!~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 cent per cubic foot . . . • . . . . . . • • . • • . . ..•.•........ 895, 9TI .•••••••••••.••••••••••..••••••••••• 

lu.mberof hemlock, white-wood, syc-
amore, and bass-wood .... .. M f eet .....•.•.................. $1 per Mfeet... ....... _ 751, 063 681, 757 39, 789 ~ 559 975 41 693 962 97 Do .....•.....• . ........... value .. 20percent. ad valorem . .... . . .. . .............•. $6,555, 192.03 $6,878,599.86 $350, 586.55 5 • • 30,328 

Othervarietiesof sawed lumber.Mft .......................... $2 per Mfeet. .. .....•. . ... .• . .•. . .. . . .. .. . . . ... .. . 562. 912. 015 ~ 207,541 Do ................... . ... . value .. 20percent. ad valorem . ..........•.•...•.••.......•••.•••.••. . .•...•....••. $6, 666,827.90 5 · ·•••••••• · · •• ··-·· ··· 
Sawed lumber, planed or finished, an 

addition, for each side, of 50 cents 

pen!':~~~~--~:::::::::::::.-.-:~~:!:: ·35i;~i~t: ilii~~i~~~~: -~~~~~ ~-~~ ~-~~~~: :::::: -:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
Do ...•..•...•.... • ...••.. Mfeet .. . ... . ................... $2 per Mfeet ........••..••••..•.......... ·····v· 

B~: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::Mfe~t: -~~~-~r-~~~~-~~-~~~~~~: .$2."50 p~i M-f~~t: :::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
Do . ..................•..•. value .. 35percent. ad valorem . .....•..•.......••••..•. Not specified. Not specified. 

Sawed lumber , planed on one side, 

£~! ~~-~~ -~~~ ~r-~~~~~: _ .V~~r . . _. _...... .............. $3 perM feet ......••.• . . - ..•..... -- . . ---- .. -- .. -.-
Do . ........... . ........... value .. 35percent. ad valorem . ....•...•..•....•....... Not specified. Notspeci.fied. 

Sawed lumber, planed on two sides, 
and tongued and grooved, ~1.50 per 
M feet ...•.......... .....•. M feet . . .................•...... $3.50 perM feet . .........•.•.•...... . ............. 

Do . ........... . ........... value .. 35percent. ad valorem ...••••......•.••.•.•.... Notspecified. Not specified. 
Hubs for wheels, posts, last-blocks, 

wagon-blocks, oar-blocks, gun-
blocks, heakin~·blocks , and all like 
blocks or sticKs, rough-hewn, or 
sawed only .....•............ value.. 35percent. ad valorem. 20pcrcent. ad valorem. Not specified. Not specified. 

Pickets and palings ........... value . . 20percent. v.d valorem . . .........•........ . .... . ........................... 
Laths . ...•....•.•....•....•....... M ...........•.•....••...... 15 cents perM pieces. . 144, 778 135,597 

Do . ..........•••..••.•.••. value . . 20percent. ad valorem. . ... .. . .. . . . . ... .. .... .• 172,484.57 149,159.75 
Shingles .....•..•..... . ..•.•...... M . . . ....................... 35 cents perM ........ .. ............ . .. . .... . ... .. . 

Do ......•.•...•.••.••...... .• . M .. 35percent.ad valorem . ...... . ................. Not specified. Not specified. 
Pine clapboards .•..••............ M.. . .........•...... . ....• $2 perM ...•.•..................... . ... . ... . ..... 

Do ...... . ......••.•.....•. value .. 20percent. ad valorem . . . ...............•...•.. Not specified. Not specified. 
Spruce clapboards ...•••........ . . M.. ... ... . ..... ...... . ... .. 1.50 perM ..... . ....•..... . ................. . ..... 

Do .......... . ......•.....• value .. 20percent.ad valorem .. ..•••...•••..•........• Not specified. Not specified. 
House or cabinet furniture, in pieces 

or rough and not finished .... value .. 35percent.ad valorem. 30percent.ad. valorem . Not specified. Not specified. 
C:1.binet-wa.res and house furniture, 

$4~rJ l ·····---·· ---··· ----·· 442 

$606, t~i:i~ J ---·-·· --- . ---- ...... . 117,237 

$4:~~ } ····-··-·· ·-·-········ 314 

$6:~M J ----······ -·-···------ 750 

~~ 1········-- ·····-······ *1 40 

$43,715.14 ...•••.•.•.....••• ·----- 6, 557 
$58,033. 61 . ···-- ------ . --- •.... --· ---· ••..... -
16 ' 936. 3 ~ 12, 780 20 9 492 39 12, 412 

1 . 764.98 5 ' 
$2-2-~~2o~~si:} ·-----·--· · -------·--

$4~.~:/~~} ·······-·· ----------·· 
$11~~5:~} . ..•••.••. ·····------· 

$2, 518. 20 ...•.. ·----· ·----· .••.•. 

43,121 

2,861 

1,077 

125 

firushed ...........•................. 35perc~nt.ad valorem. 35percent.advalorem ...•..••...•... . .....••.•••.•..•..••..•••••....••••••.•.•••••...•....•.•••••••• 
Casks and barrels, empty, su.gar-box 

shooks, and packing-boxes of wood, 
not otherwise provided for .. . value .. 35percent.advalorem . 30percent. ad valorem . . : ... .•• .•••.. • •...• . •••••• 

Fruit, sh:1de, lawn, and ornamental 
trees. shrubs, plants, and tlower-seeds, 
not otherwise provided for . . . value . . 

Garden-seeds, and all other seeds 
for agricultural and horticu.ltural 

fo~~~~~- -~~-t-. ~~~~~~~ .• ~=~~~!~. 
Ginger: 

Ground ...... . ........... pounds .. 
Preserved orpickled ...... value . . 
Essence of . .....•.....•.....• do . .. 

Chocolate . ................... pounds .. 
Cocoa, ground or prepared ....... do .. . 

30percent.ad valorem . 20percent. nd valorem. $37,585.67 $113, 224. 38 

I 
30percent. ad v:Morem. 20percent. ad valorem. $525,655. n $295,492.40 

5 cents per pound . . . . . 3 cents p er pound. . . . . 5, 162 12, 112 
50 per cent. ad valorem . 35percent. ad valorem . 12,916.11 $23,862.87 
50 percent. ad valorem 35percent. ad valorem . ........ . ... ~ ......•... . .... 
7 cents p er pound ... - ~ 5 cent.s per ponnd..... 29, 459! 28, 384 
5centsper pound .... _2ceutsper pound................... 19,987 

$2,518.20 · ···-- ··-··· ...••• -----· 

$61,296.01 3, 7~ 56 11,322 44 

$279, 229. 29 52,565 57 29, 549 25 

377! 103 20 242 2-J $4. 118 1, 937 42 3, 579 43 
'117 . ..... ... ... ······ · ···· · 

40, 993 589 20 567 70 
56, 8381 575 021 599 61 

125 

6,129 

27, 9'.22 

7 
617 
17 

81!l 
1, 70!> 
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Comparative statement of the 1·edttotion Of nvenue deri·ved front dl£ties on imports, ~c.-Continued . 
.... 

Rate of duty. 

Under-

Articles. 

Acta prior to J nne 6, 
1872. 

Cotton, manufactures of, of which 
cotton is a componet part of chief 
value ...• .............. .... .. duty . ..•••••.••.•.•••••....•.. 

Wool, hair of the alpaca., goat, and 
other animals, and all manufactures 
wholly or in part of wool or hair of 
the alpaca and other like animals, 
not otherwise provided for .... duty.. . ..•.•.••••••••.••...•.. 

Iron and steel, and l manufactures of Iron, and man- . 
iron and steel, of ufactures of 
which such metals, iron ... duty .....•.••••.•••••••••.•.•. 
or either of them, 
shall be thecom'{>O· Steel andman
nent part of chief uf~ctures of 
~~':'a{)~~~- cot- J steel .. duty ....•••••••..•••••.•••.••. 

Metals, not otherwise provided forl~nd 
manufactures of metals, of wnich . 
either of them is the component 
part of chief value, excepting per
cussion-caps, watches, jewelcy, and 
other articles of ornament... duty ....•...•.••••••.••.••••.. 

I 

I 

Act of June 6, 1872. 

Quantity, value, or duty of merchandise 
entered into consumption during the-

Fiscal years ending J nne 
3{}-

1871. 1872. 

Customs receipts. 

Actual loss of revenue, and esti
mated increase by restoration of 
former rates of duty. 

1871. 1872. 

11monthsof 
1873, act 
of June 6, • 
1872. 

c $to, 773, 832. 49'e12, 306, 215. 47 Sit, 124, 428. n $1,077,383 25$1,230,621 54 $1, 286, 047 

I 
633, 582, 740. "I""' 031, rm. 19 637, 688, 4132 10 3, 358, 274 03 ~ 1!03, 101 n 

$13,766,121.32:$15,025, 144.17 $9,569,700.311,376,612 131,502,514 40 

4, 892, 562. 63 $6, 896, 983. 24 $6, 767, 233. 86 . 489, 256 26 689, 698 32 

$3.219,753. 60 $3,241,765.15 $3, 136,083.27 321 1!> 36 324,176 51 

4, 187,609 

1, 063,300 

751,914 

348,453 
(Wire roap and wire strand or cham, 

made of iron wire, to pay the ame 
rate of duty now levied on the iron 
wire of which it is made; wire rope 
and wire strand or chain, made of 
steel wire, to -pay the same rate of 
duty now levied on the steel wire of 
which it is made.) 

Ito per cent. off of 
> the former rates 

Paper, and ma.nufactures of paper, 
excepting nnsized printino--paper, 
books, and other printed ma~r, not 
otherwise provided for ..... .. duty ....••.•.•••••. · ••.•••..•.. 

India-rubber, manufactures of ... do ........•........••......•. 
Gutta.-percha, manufactures of ... do .....••••...•.•.•.•.••.••.• 
Straw, manufactures of .... ...... do ....••.....•..•.....••..... 
Oil-clothd of all descriptions .... do ................•.•........ 

~~f:Ecl~!i~~~~!: ~~~::: ~:: J~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Leather, nototherwiseprovided .. do .....•••...••••.•••••....•. 
Manufactures of-

Skins . ......•... ...•• ••.•.............•••........•.• • ...... 

rv~~: -h~~--~·-·_-_ ~ ·_·_-.-.-.-.-.·.~~~~d~~ :: :::::::::::::::::::::::: I 
And lev.ther, (except gloves and 

mittens,) and of whiCh eit.her of 
said articles is the component 
part of chief value ....... duty .....•••.•••••.••......... J 

Licorice paste or licorice Juice .... do .......•...•....•••.••..... 
Do ............•......•..•... do . ......••.•...•..••. ••..... 

of duty. 

544, 288 $1,333,077.86 
$532,976.11 $350,111.21 

957,109.03 54, 42'2 80 133,307 79 106,945 
179,576.25 53,207 61 35,011 12 19,953 

I 
I 109. 90 10, 585. 20 

$653, 475. 70 637, 251. 95 
27, 866. 11 636, 277. 64 

2, 472, 412. 50 $3, 075, 507. 15 
$54, 047. 40 $65, 405. 87 

6,157. 57 510 99 1, 058 52 684 
$495, 108. 31 65,347 57 63,725 19 55,012 
$43,949.12 2, 786 61 3, 627 76 4, c 3 

$2, 75 ' 639. 15 247,241 25 307,550 71 306,515 
S57, 648.30 5, 404 74 6, 540 59 6,405 

$676.35 87 06 82 18 75 

I 
$870. 64 21. 88 

· ·· e::. ::·.: · · · =·:: ··· ·;o. m: s; .. ·;;;;a· o; ···a: s;;· s; ··· ·· · s:;;; 
$11,168.50 1, 814 92 1, 276 88 1,240 

I 20,439.70 $5.640.60 2,827. 81 2, 043 97 564 06 314 

l $235, 603 $257, 365. 46 $260, 212. 86 23, 560 30 25, 736 54 
$266, 553. 60 269, 055. 80 $179, 728. 83 26, 655 36 26, 905 58 

. •••••. - •. . . . . . . . . . .. • •• . . . . $418. 2 ••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

28,912 
19,969 

46 

Actual loss of revenue for eleven months ending June 30, 1873.. •. .••.. .••••.. .•..••••• ...•.• .••... ...•.• .•....... .•••.. •... .•... ......•. ... •.•..••••. ...•.. 9, 128, 694 
Add estimates for one month............................................................................................................................... 760,725 

Total actual and estimated loss for one year........................................................................................................... 9, 889, 445 

Estimated inoreaBe of 1·evenue for the next fisoal yem· on the following oom
moditi.es. 

Articles. 

Hops . .......... .... . 
Tin, in sheets or plate 
Sal soda ............ . 
Soda ash ...... ...•. . 
Stone ..... ........ . . 
Fire-wood .....•. .. .. 
Railroad ties .. ..... . 
Bologna sausage .... . 

~~!ro~·~a.-~6~.-

Existing duty. Quantity 
importea. 

5 cents per lb.. 5, 608, 902 lb. 
15 per cent . . . . $15, 686, 738 
! cent per lb... 26, 913, 319 lb. 
! cent per lb... 185, 355, 308 lb. 
$1. 50 per ton.. . . ..•.• . . . ....... 
Free . . . . . . . . . . 232, 861 
Free.......... $511,368 
Free . . . . . . . . . . $20, 831 
Free . . . . • . . . . . $68.3, 689 

Proposed 
duty. 

10 cents per lb .. 
20 per cent ... . 
! cent per lb .. . 
! cent per lb .. . 
10 per cent . .. . 
20 per cent ... . 
20 per cent ... . 
20 per cent ... . 
10 per cent ... . 

cem ..... - . . . . . . . . Free .. . - • - . • . . 217, 260 30 per cent ... . 
Fresh fis~ • . . • • • • • • . Free . . . . . . . . . . 8, 386, 624 lb. t cent per lb .. . 
Hides ...•.......... Free.......... 15,109,569 5percent. ... . 
Hemp, Russia, Ma-

nila, and India... . . $25 per ton .• .. 
Jute and sunn .• •••• 15 per ton .... 
Jutebutts ......•.... Free ...•.•.•.. 
Codilla, or tow of 

21, 518 tons. 
11, 050 tons. 

488tons. 

40 per ton ... . 
25 per ton ... . 

$6 per ton .... . 

hemp- . . . . . • . . . • . . Free . . • • • • . • . . 109 tons. 10 per ton . ... 
~Y:, f:bioc~~-b~~- Free .•••.•. ---~ 3, 270, 267lb. l i cents per lb. 

or pigs...... . . . • . . Free . . . . . . . . . . $3, 033, 873 10 per cent .... 

Total increase ..... .................. . ..•...... .................... . 
Sections 1 and 2 actJ nne 6, 1872, repealing "the 10 per cent. reduction". 

Increase. 

$280,445 
784,337 
67,283 

463,388 
25,000 
46,572 
62,273 
4, 166 

68,368 

65,178 
41,933 

755,458 

322,775 
110,500 
29,280 

1, 090 
49,054 

30,338 
--·-

3, 207,435 
9, 889,445 

Total increase of revenue . • . . • • . . . • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 13, 196, 883 

THE 10 PER CENT. REDUCTION PUT OVER $9,000,000 INTO THE POCKETS OF FOREIGNERS. 

I ask gentlemen to examine these statements with care, and I think 
it will appear plain that ';the 10 per cent. reduction" should be re
stored. That reduction time has proven to have been a foolish cut
ting down of revenue, resulting in the loss to the Treasury of the 
large amount I have stated, and all the benefits falling into the hands 
of foreign producers just as plainly as an appropriation by Congress 
could transfer the money. The prices of the commodities in this 
country were not aJtered by the reduction of duties, and consequently 
all the benefits of this generous act fell into the hands of foreign pro
ducers. It is unnecessary for me to refer to the large number of peti
tions presented here from the farmers of Ohio, Wisconsin, Michigan, 
and New York in favor of higher duties on foreign hop~, and I pro
pose to increase the duties from five cents per pound to ten cents per 
pound. This modification will increase the revenue from hops, say, 
$280,445. 

I propose, also, a slight increase in the duties on tin, hemp, soda ash, 
and sal soda. 

The present duty on building stone is prohibitory, being $1.50 per 
ton. This rate appears in the statute, but undoubtedly it was a typo
graphical error, as the " toi," a technical word used by masons, was 
intended instea-d of ton. I propose to fix the duty at 10 per cent. ad 
vawrem. 

PROPOSED REDUCTION OF TAXATION. 

The reduction of internal-revenue taxation and the repeal of the 
existing duties on licorice are estimated as follows: 
On licorice, .inice, paste, and root, (customs)... .... ............ .......... 194,080 
Spirits, distilled from apples, pea{)hes, and grapes .....•.......•.......... 2, 014, 645 
Bank checks ...............................•••.........•.•.•••..•••...•. 1, GOO, 000 
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Friction matches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 450, 000 
Prescription.->, proprietary and other :uticles, Schedule C ....... . . . ..... . 2, 510, OQO 
Farmers' sales of leaf-tobaooo. .. . .. . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . 230, 8<>7 

Total ....... .•. . . : . .. . . --- -- . --- -·- . ___ __ .......... . ... .. . .. -- ·· . . .. 10, 000, 000 

'l'AXATIO:N OY FOREIGN PROD UCTIONS THE TRUE POLICY. 

As I have stated, the revenue ilerived from imports is paid almost 
wholly by foreign labor. I have heard gentlemen here speak of the 
burdellS imposed upon the .American people by tariff taxation, but 
this is a great mistake. The revenne derived from import is wrung 
from the hands of foreign producers. When they approach our mar-

• kets with the products of their labor, they are required to call at the 
captain's office and settle the duties which our tariff requires. It is 
like t he toll which is sometimes paid in crossing a bridge that leads 
to a market. That toll comes from the person who seeks that market, 
the producer, not the consumer . And so with the products of foreign 
labor. Before they can be laid down or sold to consumers in our 
markets, the producer is required to call a.t the custom-house and 
settle the duties, and the receipts intt> the Treasury from this source 
during the last fiscal year have been $184,929,041. 

COMMENTS ON MR. BECK'S FREE-TRADE SPEECH. 

The gentle_g1an from Kentucky, [ Mr. BEcK, l in a recent speech on 
the finances, made some reference to the tariff; and in the course of 
his remarks he characterized the collection of revenue on importa
tions of foreign manufactures as "the outrageous system of tariff 
taxation that is bringing about all our financiaJ. and commercial 
troubles." I confess my surprise on hearing this remark, for the gen
tleman, being a member of the Committee on Ways and l eans, must 
be familiar with the tariff, and the gentleman knows that the free 
list embraces all commodities not conveniently produced in the 
United States, and that duties under the existing tariff are imposed 
only on such manufactures and product ions of foreign countries as 
compete with like productions in our own. I fail, therefore, to see 
how custom-house taxation on foreign products can disturb our 
finances, as such taxation, while yielding a large revenue to the 
Treasury, can only have the effect to stimulate labor and augment 
productions in this country. 

SILK GOODS. 

Now, if all the silk goods required to supply our markets could be 
produced in this country, more laborers would be employed here, 
creating gren,ter demands for hbor, and the money required to pay 
for the labor would be expended here instead of being shipped to 
foreign countries to reward and support labor there, while thousands 
remain idle in the United States for want of employment. 

• 
TAKL!'iG WORK OUT OF THE COUYrRY ROBBING AMERICAN LABORERS. 

If I understand the gentleman, he is anxious to stop all the works 
now in operation in this country, and he favors a policy which would 
discharge the workmen now employed in our workshops and fac
tories, and employ people in Europe and Asia to do the work to sup
ply om markets; and the gentleman proposes to ship gold and silver 
to pay for their labor. If I understand the gentleman, the ":remod
eling of the tariff" so a-s to secme this result will, in his opinion, 
improve our finn,nces and make us wealthy and prosperous. Consid
ering that ln,bor is wealth, I fail to perceive any advantage in the 
proposed transfer of our diversified employments to foreign countries; 
on the contrary, I affirm that if the policy of the gentleman be car
r ied into execution it would lead us swiftly and wijJ! certainty to . 
ruin and -wide-spread disaster. It would, moreover, rob the Treasury 
of the required revenue and rob our industrious people of a large 
share of their labor. · 

I desire to comment further on another part of the gentleman's 
speech, and that I may do him no injustice, I will ask to have the 
paragraphs which I have marked rea-d, and I send them to the Clerk's 
desk for that purpose. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
I rose principally for the purpose of calling attention to one portion of the taxiif 

question. There isahighly r espect-able set of gentle-men here, or were lately, known 
as the r epresentatives of the Silk As ociation of America, whose books are no doubt 
on all your tables, who are seeking in every way to increase the tariff on silk manu
factures, which is now 60 per cent. in gold, equal on an average t{) 75 per cent. in the 
currency of t he country. They are makin~ complaint a,s though they were about 
to be ruined, because a few mixed ribbons tnat have some cotton or some wool in 
them have been allowed to come into the country at a t.'tX on t he consumer of 50 per 
cent. gold. They are here clamoring for Con~e s to increase the duties on them 
also to the 60 per cent. rule, in order, as they -Claim, to m:1ke the tax uniform, and 
protect them m their industries. 

Several of these gentlemen, I will not sa.:y where, have been discussing this question 
in my presence. And when I was insisting upon putting the tariff upon all these 
articles down t{) 50 per cent. instead of allowing mixed ribbons to be advanced to 
60, as bein!U" sufficient protection and bonus to them, the cry was at once raised 
by them, ' · xou will drive us out of business if you do tllat; we cannot live a.t that 
fipnre." The question was then aske(l, "What is the amount of your production 
or silk 1" The answer was, "About $30,000,000 a year." What is the amount of 
silk imported 1 -The books show t.hat it is about $30,000,000; therefore tho con
sumption of silk is about $60,000,000, '30,000,000 of it imported. Counting all the 
imports at 60 per cent., we get a revenue of about $18,000,000 out of a consumption 
of GO, OOO,OOO. Reduce the tariff to 50 per cent. and drive all these gentlemen out 
of tho business if you -plea.~e; the consumption of silk in this country will not be 
less, but by tho natural operation of the increase of the people, a,nd in consequence 
of the reduction of duty, the con umption would doubtless roach $70,000.000. 
Fifty per cent. upon "70,000,000 would produce $35,000,000 of revenue if all these 
manufacturers shQuld quit the business. 

_They sta!e that all their machinery, all their material. all their property, at the 
highest estm1ate they put upon it, will reach only 15,000.000. They employ, say 
twelve thousand m en , beside women and children. It is obvious from their own 

statements, and will be apparent to every gentleman who looks at it, that if you 
r ednce the duties on silk from 60 per cellt. to 50 per cent., and, if yon please, drive 
all these men out of the manufacture entirely, you would instantly get $:.15,000,000 
of revenue instead of 18,000,000. In that way, in one year, you could get an excess of 
r evenue which would enable you to pay them their :;:i15,000,000, e,.-ery dollar that 
they have invested in the business, and you would have $2,000,000, or enough to 
furnish $1,000 apiece to each man they emplo.v. with which he could Luy a farm in 
the West, and stock it. W e would.!)et $35,000,000 a, year from the silk consumption 
alone, from which we are now getting only ~ 18, 000, 000. And yet these men are 
olamorin~:!~~1 still further increase of protection to their productions, which woul<l 
result in · · · shing our revenues. Tha.t is only one case ; there are hundreds of 
others of the same sort, illustrating equally well the working of the present high 
protective, anti-revenue tariff taxation. 
A DREARY SUGGESTION- A PLA.l\f FOR IMPROVING THE FINANCES BY PAUPERIZll\G 

THE PEOPLE. 

Mr. FIELD. Now, Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Kent ucky 
says it requires $GO,OOO,OOO worth of silk to supply the American 
markets, and at the present time our fact ories produce about one- · 
half that quantity, the residue of the supply, say $30,000,000, coming 
from abroad, and yielding $18,000,000 revenue to the Treasury. Now, 
if the $30,000,000 worth of silk which we imported la-st year had been 
manufactured in the United States at least twelve thousand more 
laborers would have found ·employment here in the product ion of tho 
work, and the shipment of $30,000,000 to pay the foreign laborers 
would not have drained the country of that amotmt of treasure. But 
the gentleman, not satisfied with robbing our people, with one-half 
of this labor, now proposes that all this work shall be done in foreign 
cmmtries; and with that view he favors a reduction of the duties on 
silk goods as "a revenue measure," and to "help the finances." He 
says, ''Put the duty at a point low enough to drive American mn,nufac
turers out of the business; in that event all the silk goods to upply 
our markets will be produced abroad, and although our people will 
send off gold across the Atlantic to pay for the labor employed there 
in making the silks for thA American people, yet the untie on tho 
importations of the goods would swell the revenues of the Trea ury." 
He thinks it would help our financial situation to ship $60,000,000 in . 
gold instead of the -$30,000,000 now required to pay for such manu
factures in Europe. 

S~ATCHING LABOR OUT OF THE HANDS OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. 

This is the grand financial and economic scheme of the gentleman 
from Kentucky. H e says, we now pay foreign labor $30,000,000 to 
make our silks in part; and in order to offer them more of our work, 
he proposes to say to the men and women at work in our o-re at factories, 
"Get out; this is your country, but you have no rights here that yonr 
Representat ives are bound to respect." The gentleman propo es to 
"drive out" by hostile legislation the manufacturers in our workshops 
prouucing $30,000,000 annually of silks in the United States, and cou
sequently creat ing tha.t much of wea.lth in our own country- this 
young industry, now maintaining here over two hundred firms in the 
business, employing over twelve thousand persons in the work, antl 
paying over $6,000,000_ in wages per annum to our people. Now, if 
the gentleman's theory be correct with regard to silk , it _will apply 
to all other industries ; and, if carried out, we should exhibit the spec
tacle of a great nat ion of intelligent laborers- laboreFs doing tho 
voting and governing the country for their own welfare and inde
pendence- adopting a policy which would tro.nsfer all their useful 
industries to foreign lands, strip them completely of their work, leav
ing at_ home a vast- multitude- of idle people, without work, without 
morals, and without civilization. 

MAY GOD SAVE US. 

May God save us, Mr. Speaker, from such a deplorable conrutiou 
of dependence and slavery. Sir, we want no ornamentalfigme-heads 
in this country. We want active, useful people, and the diversified 
pursuits to .give employment for all, that from our many industries 
we may witness one prosperity. If our work be done at home it is 
wealth and gain, if done abroad it is poverty and loss ; and the 
$30,000,000 sent abroad last yeae to pay for silk work dra.ins our coun
try of that much treasure aud robs our countryreen of that amount 
of labor: 

Which policy, sir, I ask, is the best for a nation of laborers-tho 
policy which would strip them of their occupn,t ions and support labor 
in other countries, or that other policy which would secure to thorn 
the labor required to supply home demands and their home markets f 

PRICES CHANGEABLE AS THE 'VEATHERCOCK. 

The gentleman makes no calculation, too, for changes in the prices 
of silk goods should the plan he suggests be carried out. Let him 
buy up the silk-works in this country and destroy them as proposc.cl, 
turn out of employment the twelve thousand people now .SUPlJorted 
by this indust ry, and what would be the result '? Why, high prices 
for silk goods would be inevitable. The destruction of our silk m~w
ufactories would cause an advance in prices for silks in Europe; an<l 
instead of getting the silks for $60,000,000, undoubtedly 50 per cent. 
more money would be required, making the cost, say $90,000,000. 
Meanwhile, our people deprived of a large amount of work, ancl con
sequently suffering serious loss and inconvenience, the revenues of 
"the Treasury, instead of increasing, woUld drop to the poverty line of 
repudiation and disgrace. 

"KILLING THE GOOSE. " 

If the pol icy be worth anything, I say, it should be app}jecl to all 
manufacturing industTies; and in carrying out the death-dealing 
scheme we should plunder the ·people of their mechanical work , re-
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duce them to rude ancl barbarous employments, and thus kill the 
goose that lays the golden egg, not only for the Treasury, but for the 
prosperity and happiness of the American people. 
THE DUTY 0~ BUTI'E& PAID BY CA!\ADIANS; PRICES FIXED BY "SUPPLY .AND DElUlo."D." 

I find by the statement of the Bureau of Statistic that for the last 
fiscal year the importations of butter were 4,178,224 pounds, which, 
with the duty at 4 cents per pound, yielded 167,128 revenue. 
Now the price of butter in our markets was not affected by this im
portation ; but the Canadians or others who shipped this butter took 
the American price, the same price our farmers got for :1 like quality, 
paying a duty, however, of 4 cents per P.ound before the butter 
could be sold in our markets. If we rem1t the duty on butter, the 
foreign producer would realize ju t that much more. It cannot be 
claimed that by repealing the duty the price of butter in our markets 
would be 4 cents per pound less. Prices are not fixed by law; they 
are not regulated by treaties; they are controlled and fixed by the 
n3Jtumllaw of supply and demand. And as our domestic producers 
furnish the overwhelming supply, you will see that prices in Ameri
can markets are fixed here, uninfluenced by the insignificant quantity 
which from year to year may be imported. The annual production 
of butter by the United States is estimated by the Department of 
Agriculture at 600,000,000 pounds, and with this supply in our own 
country, it is impossible for prices to be affected by the small quan
tity imported. 

CHEESE, POULTRY, BACON, AND TALLOW. 

Cheese waB imported amounting to 3,440,436 pounds, paying a duty 
of 4 cents per pound, and yielding in the aggregate $137,618. This 
amount was paid :iJ;lto the Treasury by the foreign producer of cheese. 

Poultry was imported amounting to $93,767. The duty being 10 
per cent., the Canadians were obliged to pay 9,376 into the Treasury 
before they could ell their poultry in our market . 

The duty on hams is 2 cents per pound, and 118,852 pounds having 
been imported, the Treasury received $2,377 in gold on foreign bacon 
and hams. 

The duty on tallow is 1 cent per pound, and the duty on lard is 2 
cents per pound, yielding a handsome revenue to the Treasury! 
FIRIHVOOD- THE REPEAL OF THE DUTY PUT FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS INTO-rHE 

POCKETS OF CANADIANS. 

Fire-wo:xl was imported in 1872 to the amount of 201,960, paying a 
duty of 20 per cent., and yielding to the Treasury 40,39'2; but on the 
1st of August, 1872, thls duty was repealed, and since that time no 
revenue has been collected or received from this source. It was a 
great mistake, in my judgment, to repeal this duty, and I propose to 
reinstate it as it was prior to 1872. Living, as I do, upon the border, 
and seeing the Canadian and the American selling wood in the same 
market, I will speak of fire-wood as an illustratiorl of the ground I 
have taken that customs duties are paid by foreigners. Prior to 
August 1, 1872, the duty was 20 per cent., and before the Canadian 
could dispose of his wood in our market he was obliged to call at the 
custom-house and pay the duties. It is hardly worth while for me to 
state, for it is a notorious fact, that in every case the foreign producer 
accept· the American market price for his wood. To illustrate, I will 
suppose the price to have been five dollars per cord, and the duty 
amounting to one dollar per cord; then the Canadian realizes four 
dollars per cord for his wood, while the American in the same market, 
for the same quality of wood, gets the full market price of five dolla,rs, 
for he has no duty to pay. But after the 1st of August the Canadian 
disposed of his wood in our market, and, there being no longer a duty 
upon it, he went home with the entire avails, receiving the same price 
a the American for the same quality of wood. The market price was 
not altered by the reduction of duty. The price in the market con
tinued, with slight variations, for a short time, and then the price went 
up. The Forty- econd CongTess, therefore, in repealing the duty on 
fire-wood, generously put into the pockets of the Canadians at least 
$40,000 in gold per annum. 

HAY. 

The duty on hay is 20 per cent., yielding to the Treasury last year 
$ 1,235, qnd in 1872 the revenue derived from this source was $140,432. 
Some gentlemen may think that the price is made by reason of this 
duty 20 per cent. higher all over the country. I wish it could be so. 
I should be very glad if by imposing high duties we· could raise the 
price of the bay and the wheat and the potatoes produced in the 
West and all over this great country. But such is not the case. The 
quantity imported as compared with the domestic production is too 
insignificant to affect the price in any case or at any point. The total 
va.lue of the hay imported last year was le s than $500,000; whereas 
the value of the crop of the United States is estimated at $400,000,000. 
Therefore to assert that the quantity imported has any ·effect upon 
the prices in the .American markets would be as absurd a to contend 
that a glass of lager-beer thrown into the river at the Point of Rocks 
would produce such a flood in the Potomac as to sweep the Washington 
Monument into the Chesa.peake Bay. 

HOPB-THE DUTY SHOULD BE TE~ CENTS PER POUND. 

The duty on hops is five cents per pound, and my desire is that it 
should be raised to ten cents per pound. Why should we allow the 
Canadians to come into our markets and glut them 'vith their hops, 
payinO' only five cents per pound for the right and privilege of selling 
them here, when by imposing ten cents per pound we would double 
the revenue 1 And I propose that we shall, after the first of J uly next, 

charge the Canadians at least ten cents per pound for the privilege of 
selling their hops in our markets. These markets belong to the Ameri
can people. The country is theirs, and the markets of the country 
belong to them; and they have a right to demand that foreigners, 
when they eek our markets, shall be requ:ired to call and pa.y duties 
before they can compete with the f::trmers here on theh· own ground. 
The farmers of Wisconsin, of :Michigan, of New York, and Ohio, can 
supply our ma.rkets with hops. The production of these St.ates during 
the past year has exceeded 30,000,000 pounds, but if we are to allow 
foreigners to crowd our producers out of our own markets by re
ducing the duties or making the duties ineffectual and non-produc
tive, then our own farmers will be compelled to throw up their hands, 
and we shall, in this way, stimulate and augment foreign labor to the 
detriment of our own. The quantity of this staple imported is very 
small as compared with our domestic production, yet it is an injury to 
have so large a quantity thrown upon our markets, thereby delaying 
the sale possibly of the products of our own farmers. Hops must be • 
sold when the crop is fresh, and if the market is to be glutted by 
Canadians, it may result in great injury to onr own producers. But 
as the Government requires revenue, although we have the right as 
American· producers to claim the whole market, yet, on the payment 
of ten cents per pound duty, the farmers of the West will be satis
fied; and with this aUeration we can calculate that for the next fis
cal year the revenue from this source, instead of being 2 0,445, shall 
be at least $500,000. 

HOXEY. 

The duty on honey is twenty cents a gallon, and the quantity 
imported last year waB 102,736 gallons, yielding $20,547 revenue. 

VEGETABLES. 

The duty on vegetables is 10 per cent., and the quantity imported 
having been 495,952, the revenue derived from this source was 63,158. 
Now I am aware that some persons contend that the vegetables pro
duced in the gardens and on the farms of the Dominion of Cana-da 
should be admitted free of duty; but I fail to see on what ground 
this claim is made. These markets certainly are ours, and if they 
are to be supplied by Canadians or any other foreign farmers, our own 
gardeners and farmers will be injured thereby. I believe the duty 
should be at least 20 per cent. on vegetables; and if by so doing we 
can check the importation, it will be as well for onr own producers, 
and probably the Treasury will receive as much, if not more, money, 
by imposing 20 per cent. than it now receives while the duty is only 
10 per cent. The question is, have not our own gardeners and farmers 
better rights here in our own markets than foreigners"? Do foreigners 
pay our taxes to maintain our schools and libraries"? Do they pay for 
carrying on this Government '? Have they upon their shoulders the 
great debt incurred to save the Republic they have attempted twice 
to bren,k down"? Have we not the farmers and the ga.rcleners in our 
own country who can supply our markets with vegetables I think 
you, sir, will agree with me in concluding that we have. I insist then, 
that if foreigners are to be permitted to sell their truck and stuff in 
our markets, they shall be required, before doing so, to call at the 
custom-house and pay the duties required by our tariff. 

POTATOES. 

On the 1st of August, 1872, the duty on potatoes was reduced 10 
cents per bushel, thereby putting into the poekets of the Canadians 
and the people of Bermuda 10 cents in cash on every bushel of pot::t
toes which they have sold in our markets since that time. The reve
nue derived from this source in 1871, when the duty was 25 cents per 
bushel, was 107,985. I have no doubt there are some gentlemen 
here who would be willing to have this duty removed wholly; but 
I have to say to such gentlemen that in so doing we will put this 
money into the hands of those who come from abroad to sell their 
potatoes in our markets. Let the duty be raised to the former rate, 
which was 25 cents per bushel. It cannot be claimed that the price 
of potatoes is reduced in our markets by repealing the duty. TMse 
who live on or near the frontier know that thls is not so. The farmer 
from Canada, when he sells potatoes in our market-s, a-ccepts the 
market price, and when we exact a duty that duty must be deducted 
from the price in e. timating the net avails of his crop. The quan
tity imported, you will perceive, has never exceeded 500,000 bushels, 
while the product of the United States is over 130,000,000 bushels 
per annum. I know that free-traders sometimes contend that the 
duties imposed by the ta.riff are paid by the American people ; and 
they sometimes go even beyond that and claim that the amount of 
the duty i not only added to the price simply of the quantity of tho 
commodity imported, but that the duty has the effect to advance the 
price of the entire product of the nited States to the full extent of 
the duty . .And the Free-Trade League have hired men to travel all 
over the United States to deliver lectures upon this question, paying 
their expenses and advertising them liberally. These men have con
tended, even in the city where I reside, that this is so. And while a 
doctor of divinity whom they had hired for such work was dilating 
on the enormous wrong done the American people by the tariff ad
vancing the prices of commodities all over the United States to the 
extent of the duties imposed on the quantity imported, be happened 
to speak of potatoes, saying, "Look at this outrageous duty tho mo
nopolists have laid, of 25 cents per bushel on potatoes imported. It 
has the effect," he said, "to advance the price of potatoes 25 cents per 
bushel all over the United Sttttes." But, Mr. Speaker, it so happened 
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that a,t th::tt very time the price of potatoes in our market was only 22 
cents per bushel; therefore, according liO the theory advanced by this 
free-trade lecturer, the farmers were required to pay 3 cents per bushel 
to have their potatoes taken off their hands. · 

DRESSED HOGS. 

The duty on dres ed hogs is 1 cent per pound, and the amount 
imported was 90,214 pounds, yielding · 9,902 revenue. You will ee 
that when the Canadian brings his hogs to our market he gets the 
market price for them. If the price be 6 a hundred, he obtains that 
price ; but before he can ell them he is required to pay 1 cent per 
:p~und at the custom-house. So in returning home he carries only 
$5 a hundred, while the American in the same market takes the same 
price, 6 per hundred; but he, having no duty to settle, carries home 
the $6 per hundred for his hogs. Do our farmer in Illinois, 'Visean
sin, and Iowa, or any other State, object to that Are our farmers 

• anxious that Canadians shall come over here and supply our markets, 
and sell their productions without paying any tax for the right to do 
so f Mr. Speaker, did you ever hearfarmers in Missouri complain about 
this ma,tter; and do .you think the farmers out there would like to 
have the duty on dressed hogs repealed Y 

BEEF- BARLEY. 

On beef the duty is 1 cent a. pound, yielding last year 4,575 in 
gold. 

The duty on barley is 15 cents a bushel, yielding la-st year the 
handsome sum of $647,661. 

LIVE HOGS, HORSES, .AND SHEEP. 

The duty on live hogs, horses, and sheep is 20 per cent., yielding 
last year $64 ,296. 

If we remit this duty the foreign producer will go home with just 
that much more money. It cannot be claimed that the number of 
these animals imported has any effect upon prices here, for the annual 
product of our own country is over $1,500,000,000. 

COLD BISCUIT. 

The duty on cold biscuit is 20 per cent., yielding $20,508. Does the 
gentleman from Kentucky [:Mr. BECK] object to that f Would he 
have our own countrywomenrobbedof that amount of labor' Would 
he prefer cold biscuit from London to the nice hot biscuit made by 
the gentlewomen of Kentucky f I know some gentlemen on this 
floor who wear clothing made in London. And it may give them as 
much satisfaction to rob American tailors of that amount of labor as 
it may to eat the cold biscuit produced by the London bakers instead 
of the better home-made. Nevertheless, on the $102,542 worth of 
biscuit imported during the last year, the Trea~mry received the hand
some amount I have mentioned. 

CO&~. 

The duty on corn is 10 cents per bush~l, and the quantity imported 
was 61,539 bushels, yielding $6,153 in gold to the Treasury. Will 
any one say that corn is made 10 cents per bushel dearer thereby all 
over the United States, as the free-traders claim t I wish it could be 
so; for if it would secure that result I should favor a duty of 50 
cents on every bushel of imported corn. But I think it can hardly be 
possible for any sane man to be humbugged by such shallow talk. 
In some of the Western States, for lack of a market, corn upon the 
farm does not brin&" even 10 cents per bushel to the hand of the 
f:umer. As with otner commodities, so with corn; the quantity im
ported, being only a drop in the bucket of our supply, does not aftect 
our prices. The crop of the United tates of over 900,000,000 bushels 
determines the price of this staple in our own markets·; and any man 
must be either a knave or a fool to claim that the duty on the quantity 
imported affects prices in the American market . When the Canadian 
brings his .corn here he takes our market price, and goes home with 
that price after deducting the duties paid. 

• MACARONI .AND VERMICELLI-8.AINT LOUIS FLOUR TO LO:!\'DO~ .AND BACK. 

In 1871 the duty on macaroni and vermicelli was 35 per cent., yield
ing $29,061 revenue. By the act of June 6, 1872, the duty was re
pealed, and from that time the foreign producer have been benefited 
about $30,000 in gold per annum. And in this way we have not 
only robbed the Trea ury, but we have robbed our own producers of 
macaroni and vermicelli to thu,t extent. I know it suits some people 
very well to talk of having our work done in Europe. They gla-dly 
wi~ness Saint Louis flour shipped all the way to England; and after 
bemg handled by London bakers the same flour, in neat boxes, with 
bright labels, is brought back to us in the shape of London crackers 
vermicelli, and Italian macaroni. Is this good for the America~ 
workingman Is it economy f Is it wise and profitable to ship 
Saint Louis flour to Europe, and brino- back the same flour u,nd a 
large. amount of labor added to it in the value of the goods I have 
mentioned t 

OATS. 

The duty o~ oats is 10 cents per bushel, and the quantity imported 
last year haVlllg been 226,297 bushels, the revenue realized was 
$2~,629 in gold. I think no one can dispute me when I as ert that 
this amoun~ of mo~ey was _Paid into the Trea ury by foreign pro
ducers. This quantity cer~a~nly bad no effect upon our price , being 
less th~n a quarter: of a million bushels, while the great product of 
the Umted States I.S 230,000,000 bushels. I repeat that t he foreiau 
producer, in selling commoc.lities in our markets, accepts the market 

prices .of our country .i and when. we require from him the payment 
of dut~e , they are paiCl out of hiS own pocket. Aml in this way wo 
replernsh the Trea ury of our Government; restrain forei!!D.ers from 
monopolizing and glutting our markets with the product of their 
labor; hield and protect the American people, :111d reserve to them 
the national markets for their benefit. 

OATMEAL. 

Oatmeal was impo:ted during the last fiscal year amounting to 
3,468,000 pounds, payrng a duty of t cen£ per pound and yieldin11 
19,657. Now, Mr. Speaker, we have factorie in thi~ country pro~ 

clueing tlie finest oatmeal in the worlcl. We do not wimt our markets 
to be crammed with Scotch groats; we want American oatmeal the 
best food known for man. If the people of other countries wi~h to 
manufacture oatmeal for our market , we only de ire that they shall 
either come here to do the work or call and pay 1 cent per pound for 
the privilege of selling foreign make in our markets. 

PEASE AND BEAXS. 

. I c?me now to pease and beans, which pay a duty of 10 per cent. 
YJ.elding to the Trea ury last year $23,617. I find also that plit pea ~ 
pay a duty of 20 per cent., yielding a handsome revenue to the Treas
ury. \Ve can split our own pea e, as well as do any other kind of work 
that need be done; and if foreigners want to split pease for the Ameri
can market, let us split 20 per cent. out of their pockets. 

FU1Th1TURE. 

I find the importation of furniture to have been 448,543 which 
at 35 per ce~t., yielded to the Treasury in gold $156,990. This' amount 
was not prud by the American people, and I thin~ it would be wise 
to cp.arge 50 per cent. duty; but as it ha~ been fixed at 35 per cent. 
I wdl not urge a change a,t the present time. ·w e have in our coun
try the .wood, we have the material of every de cription, and we have 
the artisans and the workmen who can produce furniture suitable 
for any mansion in America. If foreign workers in furniture wish 
to sell their sofas and their tables and their chairs here let them call 
at the captain's office and pay the duty of 35 per cent. ' 

MILK. 

The dnty on milk is 2~ per ~nt.,. and the importation having been 
to the value of 28,648, the rece1pts mto the Treasury from this source 
were $5,609. 

EGGS. · 

The duty on e&"~s in 1871 was 10 per cent., and the receipts into the 
Treasury from t.n1s source for the fiscal year ending J Ulle 30 were 
$27, 67. This duty was removed by the act of June 6 1872 and the 
Treasury has lost that much money during the past'year from this 
source. 

WHEAT. 

The duty on wheat is 20 cents per bushel, and the quantity im
ported during the last fiscal year having been 1,056,345 bushels the 
Treasury received $211,269 from this source. Now that amom:{t of 
money was extracted from the foreign producer of whe::tt. It helps 
our Treasury, does no harm to our country, and, although our own 
farme.rs.can raise wheat u:fficient to supply our own market, yet we 
are willmg, on account of the revenue which it is desirable to rai e 
that the Canadian shall sell wheat in our markets, provided he pay~ 
20 cents on each bushel for the privilege of doing so. You will see 
that tho quantity imported was a trifle over 1,000,000 bushels. The 
production of our country exceeds 275,000,000 bushels per annUill. 

When we ship wheat to England we meet there the producers of 
England, u.s well af! the surplus from Germany and Ru ia, aud we 
g_et the current price in ~ark L?-ne, after paying all the transporta
twn and other expenses, mclucling the duty whenever the British 
Parliament levies a duty on importations of corn and wheat. 

FLOUR, BRICK, .AND BRUSHES. 

The duty on flour is 20 per cent., yielding last :fi cal year $63 522. 
The duty on bricks is 20 per cent., yielding $13,4 4. ' 
The duty on brushes is 40 per cent., yielding last year $157,279. If 

all these brushes had been made in .America, over ten thou~:;,and per
sons would have been supported by the labor. 

C..ARRI.AGES. 

The duty on carriages is 35 per cent. While we have carriage
makers competent to produce carriages of every description and of a 
quality superior to that of any foreign maker, yet duriug the past 
yeru· the value of 71,572 was imported, yielding 25,050 1·evcnue. 

HYDRAULIC CEMENT. 

The duty on hydraulic cement is 20 per cent., and the quantity im
ported last year was $200,076, yielding 41,819 revenue. We have 
cement iu thi~:; country of every description and of superior quality. 
The cement produced in Kentucky, I do not hesitate to say, is supe
rior to ~y il?lpo~ted cement; and while we have the ability to pro
duce th1s artwle m our own country, having abundant labor here for 
the purpose, I think it is desirable to charge foreigners 20 per cent. 
on the amount imported. 

GLUE, CIDER, .AND WATCHES. 

The duty on glue is 20 per cent., yielding $36,514 revenue. 
The duty on cider is 20 per cent., and the duty on watches is 20 per 

cent., yielding during the last fiscal year, 7 7,671 revenue. If the 
duty on foreign watches wa fixed at 50 per cent. it would cause the 
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~eat factories of Europe to be trans~m:red to our Weste~n States, and 
rnless than ten years the smoke of this rndustry would nse from many 
towns and villages in the West. 

CLOTHING. 

The value of imported clothing last year was $1,618,945, yielding 
$706 02 revenue to the Treasury. If this large amount of work had 
bee~ reserved for our people many thousands would have obtained 
employment here, augmenting our labor, swelling .the national wealth, 
and promoting the prosperity of the country. Give to the people the 
nation's work and we should have no poor-houses; for when the peo
ple find work they can support themselves ·without charity and with
out public work-houses. 

CLOVER-sEED. 

The duty on clover-seed is 20 per cent., yielding during the last year 
$55 844 revenue. This amount of revenue was contributed toward 
the' support of our ~overnment by the CaJ?-adian producers. They 
sell their clover-seed rn our market and realize the market rate, after 
deducting the amount of duty P.a.id, while the . .A.mericax;t sells clover
seed in the same market, and drives home to his farm With the whole 
market price in his pocket. 

COAL-A PLOT TO ROB THE TREASURY, AND THROW OUR fiNERS OUT OF WORK. 

By the act of J nne 6, 1872, the duty on coal :was reduce~ to 75 ce!lts 
per ton; and during the past fiscal ye.ar 411,039 tons havmg been~
ported the amount of revenue realized was only 308,279; while 
under the former duty of $1.25 per ton, in 1871, the revenue realized 
on 430,508 tons, was $53 ,135. In 1872, ~8\063 tons wer~ imported, 
paying a duty of $1.25 per ton, and Jieldmg $606,329 rn revenue. 
Therefore it will be seen that in reducing the duty 50 cents per ton 
we have reduced the revenue about one-half; and in so doing have 
put about :~00,000 into the pockets of the people of Pictou and Cape 
Breton during the past year. This is the reason of so much cheerful
ness in that country at this time, and accounts for the great rejoicing 
which occurred in Ca"lada when the duty on coal was reauced 50 cents 
per ton. They sell no more coal in our markets than they did prior 
to the time the reduction took effect; but now they realize the full 
amount of that reduction when they ship coal to our ports. As I have 
said before, in legislating the tariff down we have legisl:1ted money 
into the hands of foreign producers. We have robbed our Treasury 
of a large amount of revenue, and we have encouraged labor in for
eiO'n lands, instead of supporting workingmen here at home. The 
price of coal was not reduced by the reduction ~f the duty. ~e 
price in the Boston market before and after the trme the reductiOn 
took effect remained the same; but as soon as the reduction went 
into operation the Bluenoses of Nova Scotia went home with 50 cents 
a ton more money. 
CONGRESS SHOULD PROTECT THE PEOPLE OF THE COUNTRY AGAlNST 'l'HE LABOR OF 

ALL OTHER8-COAL ABUNDANT IN THE UNITED STATES. 

·we a,re here, ~Ir. Speaker, as I understand, to legislate for the 
benefit of the American people, and I fail to perceive how we are 
faithfully discharging our duty when we reduce the tariff, and in so 
doing snatch labor out of the hands of our workingmen, take money 
out of the Treasury of our Government, and lodge it in the pockets 
of foreiO'ners. According to the statement of the Bureau of Educa
tion, web tax ourselves voluntarily in this country to the amount of 
$95,402,726 per annum for public libraries and for the public educa
tion of the yOtmg. Is it right to ask a people who are willing to sub
mit to thi-, large tax for the benefit of the rising generation, and for 
the future safety of the Republic, to allow foreigners to come in here 
and take pos ession of our markets, and sell the products of their 
labor without paying the tariff tax at t,he Treasury of our Govern
ment Y Should foreign wars break upon us as they have in the past, 
can we ref1uire the coal-heavers of Cape Breton and Pictou to come 
here and fight our battles Y Can we draft them to fill up the ranks 
of our depleted armies Are we so interested in our foreign cousins 
that we can submit to this wrong which the American people would 
bo compelled to suffer if we reduced the duties on imports Y People 
who aro acquainted with the business know that the price of coal in 
our markets is never affected by the duties imposed on foreign coal. I t 
is only th~ ignorant, or the middle-men, and the Shylocks of trade, in
terested in foreign products and intere ted in the handling of such 
products in our markets, that attempt to poison the minds of the 
western people with the foolish notion that the American people pay 
these duties. They know that this is not so ; they know that it is 
mischievous and shameful lying, and that they themselves are the 
only interested one~ in a reduction of these duties. H ere in our great 
importing cities the unfriendly l\fodocs may be found. They would 
willingly scalp American labor, and paralyze our industries, that they 
might take free a,nd unrestrictedpos essionof our markets. Now, the 
quantity of coaJ. imported in any year would not supply a single in
dustry in my State. The supply of coal in the United States is inex
haustible. lissouri alonehasover20,000 square miles of coal, and Ken
tucky, Ohio, Indiana, illinois, Michigan, and core of other State · po -
sess inexhau tiMe deposits. The miners working in our coal mines in 
the We t, as well as at the East, can supply our markets with coal with
out the aid of foreign production, and they know, too, that if the 
demand for coal in any of our markets is supplied even iu part by 
foreign labor: our miners will got that much less work here. 

COPPER. 

Copper pays a duty of 5 cents per pound, yielding the past year 
$436,363. Our mines are inexhaustible, and the revenue from duty on 
copper is so much clear gain to the Treasury. From 1857 to 1 61 cop
per was admitted free of duty. The Treasury got no revenue from 
it, and the prices of copper in our markets were higher than they are 
to-day. 

FISH-cANADIAN FISHERMEN WANT OUR MARKETS. 

Before the 1st of July, 1873, foreign fish were subject to duty . . I 
find that the importation of herring for the year ending J nne 30, 1 73, 
was 63,497 barrels, duty $1 a barrel, yielding $63,497. Mackerel paid 
a duty of $2 yer barrel, and yielded 141,302 revenue. The duty on 
salmon was $3 per barrel, and the duty on other fish wa.s 1.50 per 
barrel. The total duty realized on fish imported was 251,008. This 
amount of money swelled the coffers of the Treasury, and prior to 
the 1st of July last was paid by foreign fishermen for the privilege 
of selling their fish in our markets. Unfortunately by the treaty of 
Washington this duty on all fish the product of the sea was removed 
on the 1st of July last; and from that time the Canadian fisherman sells 
his :fish in our ports, and sails home with that price in his pocket. 
Prior to that time he was required to pay duties at the custom-house 
before he could get a permit to sell; therefore by the treaty of Wash
ington t he Treasury will lose at lea.st $250,000 per annum, and the 
American fisherman on the sea-coast will suffer the annoyance and the 
inconvenience of an excessive supply of Canadian fish in his market, to 
his serious injury and loss. With reference to the price of fish I will 
here refer, in order to make the ca.se plain, to the New York Mercan
tile Journal of June 2G, 1873, which quotes the various descriptions 
of fish in that market; and the same journal, on the 3d of July, which 
was after the treaty took effect, quotes mackerel and other kinds of 
fish at the same prices. By this it will be seen that the removal of 
the duties from fish, which took effect on the 1st of July, 1873, had no 
effect on the prices, and that by the repeal of the duties on foreign 
fish we reduced the revenues of our Treasury, and gave more money 
to the foreigners who bring fish to sell in our markets; and on this 
account last July the fires of joy lit up the evening skies on the Bay 
of Chaleur and all along the Canadian coasts. Happily the fish of 
our lakes and rivers were not embraced in the article in relation to 
fish in the treaty of Washington; but by a recent act of Congre s the 
duties on fresh white-fish and fish for bait were repealed. You will 
find, sir, by referring to my bill, that I have not omitted to include 
fish of all kinds, making the duty t cent per pound :lifter the 1st of 
July next.. I think our people prefer to fish as well as cut bait for 
supplying our markets with fresh fish. 

ffiON AND ffiON WORKERS. 

The duty on pig-iron is 7 per ton, less 10 per cent., and the quantity 
imported la t year was 207,000 tons, yielding 1,264,349 revenue. Now 
the production of pig-iron in the United States is near 3,000,000 tons. 
The quantity imported, therefore, cannot affect our prices to consumers; 
but the importation lodges a vast amount of revenue in our Treasury. 
The iron-ore product of the mines of Michigan last year was over 
1,250,000 tons. You will perceive by this that the importation of only 
207,000 tons of pig is an insignificant quantity compared with the vast 
production of our own mines and furnaces. .And when the duty on 
pig-iron was reduced from 9 to $7, which took effect on the 1st of 
J anuary, 1871, the price of pig-iron in our market continued the arne ; 
but the price on the other side of the Atlantic went up $2 per ton. So, 
in reducing the duty on pig-iron, we took that much money out of the 
Treasury, amounting in a single year to over 400,000; and that large 
amount inured to the benefit, and profit of foreigners. It stuck to the 
fingers of the bloated capitalists and monopolists of England. 

LUMBER. 

The foreign lumber imported during the last fiscal year yielded 
$1,483,799 revenue. The quantity imported altogether is not equal to 
the sales in one of our western cities in a single year. Nevertheles , 
a large revenue is realized from this source; and it might be increased, 
by advancing the duty, to the benefit of the Treasury and American 
producers. The value of the annua,l product of lumber in the United 
States is estimatecl to be 1,500,000,000. 

THE CffiCAGO FIRE M'1> THE CIDCAGO RELIEF ACT. 

In 1872 petitions were presented here for the repeal of duties on 
building material, and at that time many ignorant persons had a notion 
that our supply of building material was largely drawn from forejgn 
countries; and soon after the Chicago fire Congre s provided that in 
rebuilding that city a, drawback should be granted to the extent of 
the duty on all imported building material. 
And~ sir, what was the result of that generous act Y Now, deduct

ing the plate-glass, the total amount of drawback realized by the 
people of Chicago on all imported material was only $46, 69- not 
so much as the expense of the two Houses of Congre for tho time 
consmned in the consideration of the measure. It was called the 
"Chicago relief bill," and no doubt many persons suppo eel this act 
of Congre s would aid that fire-stricken city to the extent of many 
millions of dollars. And, sir, I only refer to this for the purpo~e of 
callin~ the attention of the House to the fact that American producers 
furnisn more than nineteen-twentieths of t he commodities required 
to supply all clomcstic clemands in the United States. 
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DOlfESTIC PRODUCTIO~S ~ GENERAL USE. 

You might travel, sir, for months through our factories and upon 
oUT farms without seeing a single tool or implement of foreign make, 
and von will rarely if ever :find 1:1ny of the imported fabrics or finerie 
in th'e homes of our industrious people ; you willfiml the productions 
of American looms and American factories in common use all over 
the United States. 

.JU!ERJCAN FREE-TRADERS-BRITISH BODKIXS. 

nut, sir, we have a few British bodkins in America, and you have 
heard our free-trade orators dilate on the advantage to workingmen 
of a residence in Europe; and although they admit that the wa.ges 
of labor are less than one-half the·eompensation realized in this coun
try, yet they say the laborer with the wages in Europe can lmy more 
tools and blankets than he can obtain here for the same money. 

The point might be good if the laborer had no food to buy, if he 
could live on air or free-trade sentiment; but ina much as a chest of 
tools or a pair of blankets will last half a century, the laborer is not 
reqniretl very often to buy such things. His daily necessities for 
food require the largest part of his earnings, and therefore this cen
tral idea in the free-trade argument di appears like the fiction of a 
dream. Aside from the daily co t of food, the expenditures for other 
necess:.tries of life are only occasional and comparatively insignifi
cant. 

Why, sir, I have blankets that cover my own children thq,t were 
woven by my grandmother, and they are better to-day than the blan
kets produced in the shoddy factories of England. 

THE COST OF FOOD THE CHIEF EXPE~SE OF LIVING-THE SUPERIOR CONDITIO!'< OF 
AMERICAN WORKJNGMEN-IMMIGRATIO~. 

Now, :Mr. Speaker, in point of fact, over seven-eighths of the 
total expenditures for living of a large majority of the American 
p eople are required for subsistence alone, and a foou is cheaper here 
than in any country of Europe, even admitting, for illustmtion, t h at 
the price of some manufactured articles is higher in this country at 
the present time, yet the workingman, realizing double compensa
tion for his labor, can afford to pay higher prices for the remaining 
one-eighth part of his disbursements, and make money by emigrating 
to theLUnited States. And, sir, I think the intelligent and practical 
laboring people of Europe understand this matter far better than our 
theoretical political economists of the free-tmde school; for during 
the past year about four hundred thousand emigrants h::tve arrived 
here from Great Britain ttnd the continent of Em·ope- those coun
tries where the workingman has limited opportunities for improving 
his condition, and few chances for lifting himself out of the bondage 
of poverty; a condition of dependence which differs only in name 
from chattel slavery. 

SALT- FREE LABOR VS. SLAVES AND PAUPERS. 

The revenue derived from imported salt in 1872 was 1,0 3,505. But 
on the 1st of ·August, 1872, a reduction of about 33 per cent. was made 
in the duty, resulting in a large reduction in the revenue froi:n this 
somce during the fiscal year ending J uue 30, 1873, being only $7 42,395. 
This reduction gave great satisfaction, and occa ioned great rejoicing 
iu foreign countries. It should be borne in mind that salt may be 
fonud in nearly every State in the Union. The material from which 
it is produced is not considered of any value, ancl a barrel .of salt as 
seen in our market.~ is nothing more nor le s than a barrel of labor. 
I can take you to the State of .Michigan, where salt is found. in great 
abundance, and the people there will give yon acres of land if yon 
will only e, tablish sa.lt works. In Louisiana I saw pure, solid rock
salt in inexhaustible quantity. Nearly all the States of the West 
produce salt, and the supply for the American market should be ob
tained from oUT own country. We now produce more than three
fonrths of all the salt we consume, and a.s the price of salt is fixed 
by the law of supply a.nd dema.nd, the foreigner gets the American 
price after deducting the duties required to be paid. 
WR RAVE NO STATUTES OR TREATffi FIXING PRICES-THEY ARE FIXED BY THE 

NATURAL LAW OF SUPPLY A.J..'ID DEMAND. 

As I said before, there are no l aws fixing prices. The prices of com
modities are aa changeable as the sa.nds of the sea. If we remit the 
tluty, the foreigner would get that much more fqr his salt. Although 
a brge reduction occurred on tho 1st of August 1872, yet, as will be 
seen by the report of the Bureau of Statistics, the prices of s.alt in 
our m:ukets were not atffected thereby. It is intere ting to notice the 
changes that have occurred in the production of American salt since 
the great tariff act of 1862. The importation of salt for 1 60 was 
14,000,000 bushels, yielding only $214,000 revenue. This was under 
a free-trade or "revenue-reform" tariff. In 1871, under the highest 
rates. of duty, the importation was only about 9,000,000, but yielding 
$1,176,587revenue. The quantity was 5,000,000 less than the impor
tation under the free-trade tariff above mentioned; yet under the 
protective tariff we obtained over "'900,000 more revenue. I t is inter
esting also to note that since 1 60 we ~have more than doubled the 
production of salt in this country, a.nd in this single industry em
ployment is given to over 50,000 men. Before the tariff act of 1 61 
onr manufactures were unable to supply the markets of the sea-board 
wit-h a single bushel; but in 1871 over 2,000,000 bushels Qf domestic 
salt was sold in the city of New York. The $1,176,587 in gold which 
foreigners, in 1 71, were required to pay into tho Treasury for the 
pri vilegc of selling their salt in our markets causes tho shoes of 

foreign producers to pinch, and the Spaniarddrivin~ his slaves and the 
Englishmen working paupers in Liverpool are allX.lous that the tariff 
should be repealed. I am not surprised that they hire people to come 
over here to give us good auvice, and try to produce a change in our 
tariff laws to suit themselves, under the name of "revenue reform." 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
The SPEAKER pro tent]J01'e, The hour of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. MAYNARD. I hope the gentleman will be allowed to proceed 

and conclude his remarks, for he is certainly instructing us very hanrl
somel:v. 

No objection was made, and leave wa accoraingly granted. 
Mr. FIELD. Now I take the ground that salt is not affected in price 

by the q_uantity imported. Ohio alone produces over 8,000,000 bushels · 
of salt, and 1\Iichigan produces not less; and prices to-uay in our 
markets are less than they were in 1860, when we imported nearly all 
we consumed in the United States, and when we were entirely_ de
pendent on foreigners for our supply. 

WOOL AND THE RIGHTS OF OUR WOOL-GROWERS. 

The dnty on raw wool and manufactures of wool for the la.st fiscal 
year was ·:38,496,G2 . The duty on wool i about ten cent per poniiiL 
The quantity of wool imported does not materially affect prices iu 
om markets, as onr farmers produce over 177,000,000 pounds. .And if 
the half-naked herd men of So nth America wish to compete with om· 
farmer in selling wool in our markets we only require th m to walk 
up and settle the regular duty at the custom-house. The duty comes 
out of the foreign producer, the people of La Plata and Buenos. Ayres, 
and other places, who wish to sell their wool iu the American market . 

Should the duty be repealed the effect would be to crush our own 
wool-growers, for the influx of foreign wool would glut and spoil our 
home markets, and the home market is the chief if not the only sup
port to the wool-grower as well as labor in any other department of 
industry. 

OTHER MA._l'iUFACTURES JMPORTED YIELDING A LARGE REVE~UE. 

The value of wools and woolen _goods imported during the past 
~s.cal year was$72,692,742, ~eldin~ 538,4_90,6.28 1·cvenue; tho value of 
ll'On anu steel goods was o.>7,333,157, ywlwug $1 ,237,3 revenue; 
and the value of cotton manufactures was 31,810,6 0, yielding 
11,557,173 revenue; the value of leather was 11, 12,147, yielding 
3,734, 28 revenue; the value of flax goods was 21,724, '07, yielding 
·7,212,791 revenue; the value of hemp goods wa 7, 62,444, yielding 
1,64 ,0 9 revenue ; the value of lead goods was $3,413,~93, yielding 
1,365,848 revenue. The aggregate revenue derived from the above 

eight cla es of commoclities was 2,246,752. As I have already s.hown 
with reference to other staples, so, in like manner, the for ign pro-· 
ducer of these goods pays the duty required by the tariff into the 
Treasury of the United States. If we remit the ·e dntie , or any part 
of the duty, we shall lodge the amount in the hands of the foreign 
producer, making a heavy lo to our Treasury, ancl doing our work
ingmen an irreparable injury. We possess the raw material, the 
machinery, and the artisans capable of producing all these commod
ities, and when we allow foreigners to bring- their goods into our 
markets it is right and proper that we should levy protective duties 
upon them for the encouragement of our home manufactures., and for 
the purpose of enlarging and diversifying oUT industries. 

THE SHOEMAKERS OF NEW ENGLA...liiD. 

. Some s.hort-sighted shoemakers in New England want the duties 
on leather repealed. They are so blind that they do not see tha.t 
the price of leather would not be reducetl by a reduction of the 
duties, and they forget that for :fifty years :1 duty of 1.50 was levied 
on every pair of boots imported into the nited States. Under pro
tection, and by the aid of skill a.nd machinery, their industries have 
reached a point of perfection to defy foreign competition. Prices 
have been so reduced by domestic competition that even without a 
tariff foreigners could not sell much of their work in our markets ; 
but notwithstanding this hi torical tariff fact before them, we now 
hear the e shoemakers raising their voices against om tanners. They 
want to kill off our tanners for the temporary benefit which they 
imagine would accrue to them. They forget that by striking down 
even one home industry so grea,t as tha,tof the leather ma.nufacturcrs 
would cripple all others, and paralyze and destroy the pro perity of 
the country, anu consequently the shoemakers would. suffer as well 
as all others by the general calamity. 

THE DESTRUCTION OF INDUSTRY THE DESTRUCTION OF WEALTH. 

You remember, sir, the de truction of the city of Chicago by :fire. 
It was. a national calamity, on account of the vast destruction of wealth, 
and the injurious effects of the great loss were felt far and near; bnt 
sir, this calamity, affecting a it did so many thousands of our people, 
was a mere ba:;atelle compareu to the destruction of a great home in
dush·y, producmg in a ingle year more than twenty times the wealth 
that was destroyed when Chicago burned. The shoema km should. 
understand that the indu tries are uepen.dent ; their interests a.ro 
mutual, and an injury to one is quickly felt by another. If you saw 
off a man's. leg the whole bod;v is. injured and its. successful working im· 
paired; and so it is with the whole body or association of industries, the 
co-operation of each is. essential to the well-being of all. They shonl<l 
remember that the permanent s.uccess of one industry is only a nr u 
by the prosperity of all. All efforts, herefore, on the part of one trade 
or industry to assail and iuj nre anothm· aTe supremely mean aml soHisb. 
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A SELFISH DISPOSITION. 

I have, Mr. Speaker, some fine Essex pigs on my farm; they are 
undoubtedly as well-bred as pigs can be, but I have often seen one 
pig try to root another out of the trough. So it is with the consumers 
of leather, and the consumers of steel, in fighting the leather and steel 
manufactures of the United States. They display a dispo ition of hog
gish meanness, only deserving the contempt and disgust of all fair
minded men. The New England shoemakers have enjoyed the blessing 
of protection for more than half a century. If all manufacturing in
dustries shall continue to be protected in this country for half that 
time, we shall see a greater number of industries established on the 
fertile prairies of the West than we now find in operation on the ster
ile rocks of New England; for "westward the course of empire takes 
its way; l1 and the industries, the graceful compa,nions of our ci viliza
tion, are now taking their congenial and profitable places in all the 
villages and cities of the West. 
DIDEPENDENCE FOR THE MASSES-RESERVE THE NATIONAL MARKETS TO THE NATIONAL 

LABOR. 

This Government was organized in behalf of independent labor. It 
is a workingmen's country, and they control and regulate its affairs 
by the ballot; and the question returns, shall we legislate here to 
benefit and bless the American people, or for the benefit and for the 
advantage of foreign nations' The country is oms, the markets of 
the country belong to us, and the people have a right to demand of 
their representatives here that the markets of the country shall be 
reserved for the benefit of the American people. I do not fail, how
ever, to consider that the Treasury of the Government requires reve
nue, and, notwithstanding it is great injury to our labor to tolerate 
the importation of manufactures which we have the ability to produce 
here, we are willing to submit to this injury and to this damage in 
order to secure to the Treasury the means of carrying on the Govern
ment. If the Treasury required no revenue from such sources I should 
insist upon it as a representative of the American people that not a 
dollaJ.Js worth of imported manufactures which we have the ability 
to produce here should be admitted into the country. On all products 
which we cannot successfully and conveniently produce we aJ.'ewilling 
they should be admitted free; but on all other products the rights 
and the intere ts of the American people require that if we allow 
them to enter at all we should require protective duties, and by so 
doing encourage home industry, secure to our people a diversity of 
pursuits and abundance of employments, which will enable them to 
secure better rewards for toil, and lift them out of a condition of 
helple sness to that of independence and wealth. The workingman 
has labor to sell; it is his capital and dependence for support, and 
whoever propo es to destroy his employment, reduce his work, orcut 
down his wages must be looked upon as an enemy to his vital interests. 

LABOR IS WEALTH; WHEN IN EXERCISE GAIN; WHEN UNEMPLOYED A DREADFUL 
LOSS. 

Labor, too, is the only source of wealth. And when the labor of our 
country i in full exercise the accumulations are very great. But on 
the other hand every day's work lost is a dead loss to the working
man. Every idle day is a loss which he can never recover, and a loss 
of fifty-threedays' work by the workers of America would be a loss 
equal to the na.tional debt. The debt, too, must be worked out; it 
cannot be settled by any device or trick, nor by legerdemain; it is a 
ma,tter of work, and it seems to be a matter of the highest impor
tance to foster, encourage, and timulate the labor of the nation. 
THE FOLLY A.c'ID INJUSTICE OF HIRING LABOR Dl EUROPE TO DO OUR MECHANICAL 

WORK WHILE AMERICANS NEED ElfPLOYME...vr. 

The commodities imported during the past fiscal year consisted al
mo t wholly of manufactures which can be successfully produced in 
the United States. The total amount of imports, as may be seen by 
the report of the Bureau of Statistics, was $684,633,735. Dedu~ting 
from this amount the tea, coffee, and some other articles not produced 
in this country, we find the value of the other products imported to 
be $484,746,861. These manufactures and productions compete cli
rectly with our homo labor, as we are producing like commodities in 
the United States, and to produce that amount furnished employment 
to at lea t 1,200,000 hands, embracing the work of over 500 distinct 
trades and occupations. You: will perceive, therefore, that notwith
standing the impediments and restraints of the existing tariff the 
capitalists and manufacturers of other countries sent over during the 
past year this vast amount of their mechanical work, consistinll' 
mainly of leather, furniture, cigars, machinery, saws, edge-tools, iro~ 
and steel manufacture of every description, clothing, cotton and 
woolen goods, and other goods, all of which ought to be manufactured 
here at home, as we po sess the raw material as well a the skill and 
ma.chinery to perform the work. 

THE FAllliER'S QUESTION-THE GREAT OUTLET FOR FOOD. 

If all these commodities consumed by our market had been manu
factured in the United States, over 1,200,000 hands would have been 
eruployetl here, to the manifest advantage of our workingmen, increas
ing the demands for.labor, and securing a better, near-by market to 
the farmer. 

But I de ire now to call the attention of the House and of the 
country to the fact that this large number of laborers consumed more 
food than our total exports of breadstuffs and provisions to foreiO"n 
conntric dnring the arne time. And if this large number we~e 
('ngagcd in factories and workshops in this country, turning out the 

same mechanical work which we import, they would consume this 
food in our own country. About ~0 per cent. of the value of manu
factured commodities may be estimated as the food consumed by 
the laborers while at work in their production, and I desire the 
members from the West, and the South, and the South west, to con
sider ihe importance of seeking this, t.he greatest of all outlet for 
their surplus food. We need the factory and the farm to be placed 
side by side, and thus we shall secure strength and wealth for both. 
We have had conventions at the West and at the South seeking to 
provide outlets for food; and I have heard gentlemen make long 
speeches on the importance of providing foreign outlets for our food. 
I would have them consider the importance of seeking that greatest 
of all outlets- the consumers of the food, the men who do our mechan
ical ~ork. in Europe, brought out and lodged near by the e farms, 
and m this way secure to our country a greater degree of happiness, 
a larger amount of wealth, and thus make the desert and the waste 
places blossom and bloom as the rose. 

Herein may be found a solution in a philosophlcal and practical 
mode for the clifficult "transportation question"- the bringing of 
the producer and consumer near together, and thus removinrr the 
necessity for the expensive and needless movement to and fro of bulky 
and heavy commodities. 

THE GREAT NEED OF THE WEST AND SOUTH. 

. The.great need of the country to-day in the ·west and South is a 
d1vel?31ty of employments. They require more factories, more me
charncal works, and the farmers are beginninO' to see this. You will 
find in any county of any of the Western Stat~s that the farmers are 
quite willing to contribute by subscription and by subsidies in estab
lishing factories in their mi(lst. The watch factory at Elgin, Illinois, 
is a greater benefit to that State than all her trade with a country 
like Fr:;tnce. I have a farm in Iowa; it is good land, us rich in soil 
as any m that State, and well situated; yet I will give two-thirds of 
it to any man who will establish a factory near by. 

THE FARM AND THE FACTORY CLOSE TOGETHER. 

The farmer wants a market not only for wheat and corn, but for 
all the other products of the soil, the dairy, and the farm; and to 
secure that condition he must ecure a near-by market, and to sustain 
such a market mechanical manufactures are required. The impor
tance of this question cannot be overestimated, and in its discussion 
we must bear in mind that over nineteen-twentieths of the people of 
this country depend on labor for maintena.nce and happiness. The 
national Legislature, therefore, should so frame the law of the coun
try that the dignity and the independence of workingmen may be 
maintained, and the greatest good to the greate t number assureJ; 
for it is for the happine and prosperity of a majority of the people 
that this popular Government was organized. · 

THE IMPORTATION OF FOOD IN MANUFACTURES--THE PEOPLE OF THE U1i'1TED STATES 
THE LARGEST IMPORTERS OF FOOD IN THE WORLD. 

I msh to place before our farmers and gardeners the fact that 
when we import manufactures we import food, a food i · one of the 
largest items in the cost of producing manufactures, and durin~ the 
pa t year we have imported more food in that shape than we nave 
·ever exported in a single year, and thus the people of the United 
States, notwithstanding all our boasting, are the large t importer::; 
of food in the world. You cannot make goods without men eat bread, 
and about 30 per cent. of the cost of manufactures is expended for 
food. In every ton of pig-iron there is at least 11.60 worth of food. 
The English free-traders want to tickle our vanity, and they say, 
"The United States is the granary of the world." They wish to ma.ke 
our farmers believe that it wonld be profitable and well for t.)lem to 
raise grain for shipment to England, losing six bushels in every seven 
in the cost of transportation, and bring back the same food in the 
shape of manufactures, together with a much larger amount produced 
on the farms of Russia, Germany, and England. 

OUR FA.Bl!ERS AND GARDEJ\JJ:RS. 

Our farmers and gardeners are faithful toilers from early dawn till 
late at dewy eve. I know their difficulties and vexations at times 
are great. They often suffer from the injury and devastations of the 
insect, tho drought, the ·floods, and the frosts; yet they can over
come all these impediments ancl losses; but should they be com
pelled also to face the blighting and destroying effect of free ti·a-de, 
they would be forced to abandon the field and throw up their hands 
in despair. Without customers and without any demand for his prod
ucts, the farmer would fill up his corn-crib only to see his crop rot; 
and his cabba~es, turnip , and potatoe would waste ungathered for 
want of a mar.Jret. He could shovel his grain into the fire, and bake 
his meat over the burning corn, as we have seen on the western 
prairie in free-trade times. His old customer , forced out of employ
ment in the workshops, now cultiva.te the soil too, and hoth farmer 
and mechanic langui h and fall together. 

'fHE FREE·TRADE SWIYDLE A...'i'D THE GRANGERS OF THE WE T. 

The farmers and g:1rdeners will puncture this bubble, for they mnst, 
I think, see tlu·ough this swindling free-trade scheme at a glance. 
The mechanics of a single manufacturing city I can name consume 
more of our farm productions than our foreign customers ever take. 
Double the number of mechanics in this country to-morrow, and yon 
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would double the value of the lands of our farmers and gardeners, 
and the prices of farm products would bring to them a better reward 
for their toil. On the other hand, strike down home manufactures, 
throw the operatives out of employment, let all the mechanical work 
they are now doing be done in England or elsewhere, and let popula
tion fall off, as it would, one-half, what would the gardener's land .be 
worth, and what prices would farm products fetch in a commumty 
stricken with paralysis and pauperism~ 

Why, I ask, is it that the business of farming in the State of New 
Jersey, or Pennsylvania, or Michigan, is more profitable than in the 
far-off States of the West V The reason is, that the farm and the 
factory lie side by side, and the one furnishes a profitable and desira
ble customer for the other. Let the mechanical work which we are now 
employing England and other countries to do be performed in the 
States of the ·west and of the South, and we shall not have the 
large surplus of food to be shipped to the other end of the world in 
seaJ.'ch of a market. 

MONOPOLIES IN GENERAL AND PARTICULAR. 

I have heard some gentlemen remark that by imposing taxation on 
the products of foreign labor we en?ourage m~nopoli~s in ~his coun
try · but I fail to see how monopolies are built up m thiS way, as 
thm:e are no restrictions to labor, and I know of no industrial monop
oly in our country. The channels of labor and trade are open and 
free to all; a fairfield and no favor is the practiceeverywhere. The 
success of one man stimulates others to embark in the same industry, 
and every ad<litional factory and workshop increases the demand for 
labor, and the pleasant sounds of industry 'Y"ill soon b.e he~rd in every 
villaCYe and hamlet of the country. It m1ght be satcl With as much 
reaso~ that one man monopolizes the air because he may be able to 
breathe more of the air than another. So it is with music or anything 
else; one man may appreciate an~ enjoy more tha!l a!lother, .but there 
is no monopoly. .All have the r~ght to ~mbark m .mdus~1al enter
prises in this country, and the ta~·i.ff taxation on formgn products only 
prevents our industries being swept away; it prevents raids upon our 
markets, ancl has a tendency to secure to our own industries stability 
and the support of the home markets of our country. 

THE PEOPLE'S )fONOPOLY OF .AMERICAN WORK. 

Mr. Speaker, I have always been opposed, and I am to-day opposed, 
to all monopolies sa.ve one. I am opposed to the national banking 
monopoly, because it is a benefit to a few; and I am opposed to other 
monopolies which have been created by legislation, ~nd whic_h are 
injurious to the best interests of the country. But, srr, there IS one 
monopoly which I favor, and which I stand here to defend and sustain, 
and t.hat is the people's monopoly of American work. I hope to see the 
day when the American people may be aQle to monopolize the whole 
l abor of our great country. This monopoly will benefit the toiling 
millions, for over nineteen-twentieths of our population are laboring 
people. And, sir, as we are here to legislate for the greatest good to 

- the greatest number, I think no one will a-ssert that we fail to do 
our duty if we, by ta.riff legislation, encourage the industries of our 
own country, and secure to the workingmen and the workingwomen 
of the land, so far as pos ible, the complete monopoly of the nation's 
labor. English statesmen are statesmen for England; they watch and 
guard well the interests of British subjects. May God raise up in 
our own cotmtry statesmen who shall be statesmen for America. Let 
us gllard well the interests of our own people; other nations may 
guard and care for their own. -
THE HOME l1ARKET A BOON TO PRODUCER8-IMJ:ORTING liECH.il""ICAL WO.RK GLUTS 

OUR MARKET AND ROBS OUR PEOPLE OF THEI.R LABOR. 

It is the ma~·kets of the country that sustain labor, they are the 
priceless boon of our producers; and when these markets become glut
ted and overstocked the wheels of our machinery begin to move more 
slowly; and when the market utterly fails the work stops, and the 
employer and employe go out of the factory together. ~estroy our 
homo markets and you knock the bottom out of domestic employ
ments. 

You take my house, when you do take the prop 
That doth sustain my house: you take m:y life, 
When you do take the means whereby I live. 

The markets of our country require a certain supply of products to 
meet all demands, and if we allow foreigners to supply those markets 
one-half, then our own people can only do the other half of the work. 
Every clay's work of imported manufactures practically robs our peo
ple of that amount of labor. Therefore the more we protect them and 
shield our markets from foreign invasion, the more we sustain labor 
here and secure prosperity for our beloved country. 

CIGARS. 

Now, a few years ago we had free trade in cigars, and at that time 
the Spaniards, driving slaves in Cuba, made our cigars, and the cigar 
factory was almost unknown in .this country ; but under the protect
ive tariff of 1862 this industry ha been shielded as against the work 
of slaves, and cigar factories may be found to-dayin:everyvillage and 
every city of the country. In my district the cigar-makers consume 
the food produced on t;he fa1·ms of many townships around Detroit. 
Here is the solution of the statement that a gardener near a great 
market can lay up more money off five acres than the farmer in Iowa, 
situated htmdreds of miles from market. can accumulate on five hun-
dred acres. · 

OUR UNEQUALED FACILITIES FOR MANUFACTURERs-RAW :MATERIAL AND OTHER 
ADV ..U."TAGES. 

We have heard it said that some countries have natural advantages, 
and that they have extraordinary facilities for the production of 
manufactures. But with reference to the Unit.ed States, we have a 
variety of soils; varied climate, and raw materials-all those conditions 
required to sustain the life and independence of a great nation. We 
possess unequaled facilities for the production of all those commodi
ties which civilized life requires; and the only question which remains 
is, shall the American people do their own work¥ Is it wise for us to 
hire foreigners to do our mechanical work, and grab this labor out of 
the hands of our own people; or is it not wiser and more statesman
like for us to stand by our countrymen, ancl give to them the labor re
quired to supply the neecls of our countrymen for every description of 
workV 

BUY WHERE YOU CAN BUY THE CHEAPEST. 

Mr. Speaker, I have heard gentlemen say that it is desirable for 
-people to buy where they can buy cheapest. I would have ow· people 
buy where they can buy cheapest in our own country. And with refer
ence to foreign countries, my notion is that in buying our mechanical 
work abroad, no matter what the price may be, it is clear. If we are to 
hire people in foreign countries to do our work, I say it is not cheap ; 
on the contrary, it is dear. We pay clearly for what we buy abroad, 
because we rob our own countrymen of that amount of labor and we 
send away the treasure to pay the mechanics doing the work there. 
Domestic competition is the best leveler of prices, and if they ru·e to 
be reduced let the reduction come, not by excessive importations of 
the products of foreign labor, nor by cutting_ down wages in the United 
States, but rather let it come by improved mechanism, new methods, 
new inventions, and new processes in manufacture by the aiel of science 
and the employment of machinery. This is a "Government of the 
people, by the people, and for the people;" and Congress is like tho 
head of a family with 40,000,000 children; and it is our duty and our 
interest to give the work of our country to the children of the country. 
No other country possesses superior facilities to ours; and our artisans 
and mechanics can do as much work, if not more, m a day than for
eigners. 

NOT CHEAP TO HIRE PEOPLE :ci EUROPE TO DO OUR MECHANICAL WORK-A PLOT 
TO ROB US OF OUR MECHANICAL WORK. 

If we are to go to Europe; if we are to be dependent, and be~ to 
have' our work done there, sir, you may think it i cheap, but it IS a 
dear and exhaustive operation, and will cost more in the long run than 
you have calculated. England has been able for many years to pit 
her skill and machinery against our raw materials and rurle labor. 
She wishes us .to get out red cedar logs for shipment to England, and 
buy back lead-pencils. She will buy our corn and give us back pop
lins; she will take our rags and give us back embossed paper; she 
will take our square timber and give us back silk stockings and spool 
thread; she will take our raw cotton and give us back thimbles and 
hair-pins; she will take our bones and send back superphosphates; 
she will take our tar and turpentine and give us gravy and plum 
pudding; she will take our "whole skins for a sixpence and sell us 
back the tails for a shilling." Such trade is exhaustive and weaken
in 0', It secures to them the "workshops of the world," and to us that 
other rude work fit only for barbarians and slaves, the raisin~ of raw 
products for distant and unfavorable markets. En~land is t.he great 
blood-sucker of the world; she has sucked the very life out of Ireland, 
Turkey, India, Spain, and Canada, and now she proposes to draw upon 
the United States. But the plot to rob us of our mechanical work will 
be exposed, and a brave, intelligent, and free people will spring to 
their feet in defense of their industries, as they would in defense of 
the flag should foreign foes invade our soil. We hall resiot at all 
hazards every effort of British hirelings to befog and beguile the peo
ple of this country with their free-trade heresies. 

RUDE WORK VS. MECHA.l.'ITCAL WORK-BARBARISM VS. CIVILIZATION. 

If we are to do rude work, which is labor begging at forty or sixty 
cents per day, England will do the mechanical work, :mel thus employ 
her artisans and mechanics. If our work is to be done in England, 
what are we to do here 'I .Are we to be ornamental figure-heads and 
wall-flowers, raise our crops, and build large poor-houses Gocl forbid. 

EXPORTCIG RAW PRODUCTS-IMPORTING MECHANICAL ..U.'"D :MACHINERY WORK. 

Mr. Speaker, if you examine the tables reported by the Bureau of 
Statistics, you will find that while 76 per cent. of our imports con
sist of mechanical work our exports consist almost wholly of ra.w 
products, and 80 per cent. of the value of the products exported 1:1 t 
year you will find to consist of raw cotton, food, and gold. The value 
of raw cotton exported was $225,000,000. Now I would change this 
trade, and instead of exporting so much raw cotton I would reduce 
it to yam, thereby doubling its value, and I would sell cotton yarn 
to foreigners at double the price of raw cotton, the di1i'erence being 
the value of the labor employed for the purpose. Instead of shipping 
one bale of raw cotton and bringing back three bales in the shape of 
cotton stockings and spool thread, I would work up the raw cotton 
on the spot and ell the manufactures of cotton, and thus augment 
borne productions. In this way I would rehabilitate the South and 
furnish employment to its surplus labor, to the manifest advantage 
and profit of the great cotton St.ates. 
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THE EIGHT-HOUR SYSTEM. 

I have wished for many years to see labor elevated in my country, 
by securing greater demands for labor, and thus bestow upon labo_r
ing men the power to :fix better terms, better rewards for toil, 
greater independence, greater wealth, greater freedom, . and . less 
hours for toil. And I hope to see the day when, by a diversifica
tion of our pursuits and an increased demand for labor in our coun
try, our intelligent mechanics may be able to secuTe such compensa
tion for their toil as will enable them to support themselves and 
their frunilies on eight .hours' work. But that day cannot be has
tened by giving the nation's work to the people of other countries, 
-for labor is subject to the law of supply and demand. You cannot 
make the Detroit River flow up stream, nor can you put up the price 
of wages by a. vote of the union if there be no demand for labor to 
justify and sustain it. The more work. we have to flo in this country 
the more demand will be raised for labor here, and the greater ability 
on, the part of the workingman to make better terms and better prices 
for his toil. 
CON~USION-PROTECTION BENEFICENT, ASSURING WEALTH AND FREEDOM TO MAN. 

I take the ground that the Ameri.can people are. entitled to a pref
erential chance in their own markets ; and is it not just that the peo
ple who own the country and work to build it up should enjoy the 
benefits of the markets which their industry and enterprise alone have 
created t If foreigners want access to our ports for the sale of their 
manuiactures, let us require toll of them in the . shape of protective 
duties, or let them come here with their capital and machinery: build 
factories, furnish employment to our people, and pay American wages. 
A protective tariff restrains and 'checks importation, prevents certain 
raids upon our markets, and when the European manufacturers find 
that they cannot dispose of their goods without the payment of duties 
theywill come to the United States with their capital, and pay taxes 
to support our schools, as we have always done. And this tendency 
has been exhibited in the fact that during the past twelve years thou
sands have arrived and put up great work hops and factories in the 
United States. There is, therefore, no hidden mystery about the tariff 
question; it is a question of dollars and cents; it is a question of labor, 
a just reward for labor, and independence for the masses. It favors 
domestic competition as against foreign .monopoly; it is opposed to a 
r eduction of labor at home, which always leads to idleness, pauper
ism, and crime. Protection, in short, secures to the people of this 
country universal prosperitY, a prosperity which falls like the dews 
of heaven, a good to all and an injury to none. I therefore favor, Mr. 
Speaker, that system of national exchanges which will put more 
revenue into the Treasury of our Government and more labor into the 
hands of the American people. 

Mr. MELLISH. Mr. Speaker, sincerely believing that the country 
is threatened with the ena,ctment of financial measures that will en
danger its prosperity, that will bring about far worse evils than those 
from which we are attempting to escape, I deem it my duty to attempt 
to present some suggestions upo:n the subject of currency and finance. 
I t seems to me that at this time there is no subject of graver import 
than the currency. It involves the entire pro~ess of civilization, of 
national and individual prosperity, the profitab~e employment of labor, 
the value of property, and the advancement of agriculture, of manu
factures, and of commerce; and especially does it involve the question 
of taxation. In the opinion of Burke: 

" The revenue of the state is the state; in effect all depends upon it, whether for 
support or for information .. " " The revenue, which is the spring of all, becomes, in 
its administration, the sphere of every active virtue." "Thro~h the revenue 
alone the body-politic can act in its true genius and character; and therefore it will 
display just as much of its collective virtue as it is possessed of a just revenue." 

I need not say that the subject before us is one demanding our most 
careful attention. Indeed, it is scarcely possible to overstate it.s im
portance. As stated in the report of the Senate Committee on Finance 
in December, 1867: 

Next to the existence of the Government itself and the security of personal 
riahts come the protection of property, the preservation of the public cr~dit, the 
adJustment of taxes, and the regulation of the CTIITency. Nearly all the legislation of 
peace is the legislation of finance. The action of Congress on these subjects affects 
the value of all property in the United States, the reward of all labor, the in
come of the rich, the wages of the poor, the pension of tho widow, the ·enterprise 
aml industry of all our people, and thus touches the home and heart of every per
.;on in the United States. And it should be the effort of Congress to adopt a com
prehensive policy that will preserve the public faith, restore confidenqe to the 
people, stability to onr business interests, and yet will appeal to the sense of justice 
of our constituents if it is unhappily drawn into the arena. of party politics. 

I have read and beard numerous attacks on the plan proposed for 
a national currency, but they have been confined to declamation and 
denunciation. I~ no case have objections risen to the dignity of 
arguments, or entttled themselves to the rank of appeals to reason. 
Not a single attack has been made in which a formidable objection 
has been raised. As so much can be urged in favor of a uniform and 
exclru;ively national currency, and so little worthy of serious con
sideration can be said against it, I feel the more emboldened to con
tinue my advocacy of the principles underlying the bill to provide 
the money of the United States, and regulate the value thereof, con
vinced as I am that discussion cannot fail to produce new converts 
to tho cause of truth. No attack yet made on this system has ap-

. peared to me in the least formidable; and its adversaries by their 
course would seem to allow it to be unassailable by reason and argu
ment. It is easy to assert that the principles which the bill is in-
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tended to carry out are the wild dreams of speculative theorists; 
indeed much easier than to point out their probable variance in prac
tice with the l>est interests of the country. 

I may be permitted to say at the outset that I should have felt it 
almost as impossible to avoid coming to the conclusions to which I 
have been led on this subject as to refuse my assent to the demon
stration of any problem in mathematics. And it may not be alto
gether out of place, perhaps, for me to here confess that more than a 
year ago I set abou_t obtaining material for an argument to sustain 
the theory I had never questioned, that a specie basis was absolutely 
essential to a sound currency. I found that the only practical effect 
of the check of a so-called specie basis would be to place the national 
credit at the mercy of panic, and that, so far as the old State banks 
were concerned, we never could rely upon the specie-promise ba is as 
a perfect, steady, uniform, and adequate check against any exce sin 
the issues of their notes. :My investigations showed me that I had 
before been in error. And though it is sometimes regarded as humili
ating to confess to a change of one's opinions on a subject, there is 
still left the satisfaction that it is but an acknowledgment that one 
is wiser to-day than he was yesterday. Discovering my error was 
like discovering an error in an axiom, which, says Bolingbroke, is 
"like breaking a charm. The enchanted castle, the mirage, disal)
pears, and where artifice or mist deceived, the path is opened and the 
inquirer finds his way." And may we not hope that the time will 
soon arrive when we shall no longer have reason to' exclaim, "How. 
impotent the endeavor to persuade men that wealth and property 
are all fictitious unless moved upon a golden mediumT" 

This is a contest where therepresentati ves of the moneyed aristocracy 
on the one hand are arrayed against the representatives of the gen
eral public, the maBses of the people, on the other. · 'l'his bill pro
poses a financial system established on simple, just, constitutional 
principles. It involves questions which affect in their practical con
sequences the interests and the comforts of every citizen of the 
Republic. 

This Congress has the option of employing its brains and intelli
gence in the creation of a currency which shall be cheap and good, 
and its benefits inure equally to every citizen of the Republic, or it 
may continue a costly and comparatively poor currency which benefits 
the few at the expense of the many, and thereby violates the principle 
of equality-the basilar idea on which true republican institutions 
and legislation are founded. 

Why not adopt the simple and symmetrical, and eminently safe 
and prudent system proposed by the bill I have advocated, sotlL.'l>t all 
the profits of the creation of money shall go to the lessening of taxa
tion; that shall be exclusively the money of the people, for the peo
ple, and by the people f I repeat, let the profits of the issue of cur
rency be., enjoyed by the p~ople, the o.nly parties who can show a title 
to them. 

Most of the currency bills to which my attention baB been called, 
proposed to the House, are directly, as it seems to me, in the interest 
of the bank monopoly. They are calculated to aggravate the evils 
of the present system, and to transfer money frqm the pockets of the 
people to the purses of the managers of bank monopolies. To put 
our currency in the managment of the banks is to establish a system 
of legalized oppression. 

Says Jefferson-
The bank mania is raising up a moneyed aristocracy in our country which has 

already set the Government at defiance; and although forced to yield a. little on 
the first essay of their strength, their p1inciples are unyielded and unyielding. 
They have taken deep root in the hearts of that class from which our le~lators are 
drawn, and the SO}? to Cerberus from fable bas become history. Thell' principles 
take hold of the good, their pelf of the bad, and thus those that the Constitution has 
placed as guards at its portals ar.e sophisticated or suborned from their duties. 

H may be remarked that the bullionists are our most recent oracles; 
indeed they are dogmatic and oracular, or nothing; and generally in 
their mode of enforcin~ their notions remind one of the alchemist 
Albertus Magnus, who 'taught an art without art, whose principles 
wer~ errors, and whose eloquence was delusion." And while I have 
been as much surprised as gratified at the cordial reception and accept
ance this, to some extent, new departure in finance has had accorded 
to it. in influential quarters, in others I have been forcibly reminded 
of Huskisson's observation on the slowness and reluctance of indi
viduals, otherwise of observing minds and excellent understanding, 
in calling in question and examining the truth of early impressions, 
adopted upon authority and followed from usage. This tardiness is 
naturally increased when interest is manifestly on the side of the 
existing system. • 

It has been well said that "it was not a matter of choice, but of 
necessity, that men fell into the use of a substitute for coin. The 
capabilities of trade increased, and a medium for that trade must have 
been discovered, or civilization itself must have stood still. 'l'bis 
adoption of credit commenced by supplying that to which the exist
ing medium was inadequate, and ended by showing that the necessity 
for any other existed hgt in the imagination of the theorist, or the 
ignorance of the learned. Thus it is not by Rpeculation on the abuse, 
but by observation on the use of credit that we learn its real value. 
Originating in necessity, there was no alternative. · The first cans~ 
has ceased to operate, but it has left a state of things which no earthly 
power can control; and to attempt to bring back trade to a stater~:
stricted by the physical presence of a given suppti' of ·gold is as fool":' 
ish as to attempt to stop the very course of Jlatur~.' "¥xperience ha~ 
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demonstr:tted that papor currency, the material of which possesses no 
intrinsic value executes the intention of money more completely tb~m 
oven metal c~rency itself. There iB therefore no neces~ry con"?ec
tion between money and an intrinsic value of :nat~ri~. I~ 1ssuffic~~nt 
that it be of adrnitted value, whether that be mtrmstc or unposed. 

And I beO' here to make a brief citation from the greB.t author on 
political ec~nomy, McCulloch: 

A. ourrenoy would be in its mostperfeot state if it consisted wholly of pal!er money 
of the same value of gold and silver .. It is impossib_le, h_oweve!', to attam to thi_s 
de!ITee of perfection so long as paper1s m:J.deconvertible mtocom, as such converti-

1 biii'tv renders paper of ~he same value as ~etalli<? money, but it is defective inas· 
much a-s it does not bamsh the latter from 01rculation, and does not save, therefore, 
the whole expense of a metallic ontTency. · 

The crreat :financial writer, Thomas Atwood, says with great force 
and cl:arness of illustration : 

Contrast all the d::m.,.ers the ch::m.,.es the fluctuations, the unjust ruin, the unjust 
11..,grandizement atten'dant upon a m~Wlic staudar~, with the se:cnrity, the certainty, 
tlio equality of prices and of values, the exemption from UDJUSt losse:; ::md ~m 
unjust gains, and the general stability of all PJ'?fits and of all prm;peri~Y which a 
non-convertible paper currency presents-self-eXlStent, s_elf-depende!lt, liable to ?O 
foreign actions entirely under onr own contl'<!l; contracting, e~anding, or re;mam
ing fued a<lcor~g as the wants and exigen01es of the comm:WUty may_ req_mrl}-3. 
non-convertible paper currency presents every element of nationaf secu~1ty and hap
piness without the possibility of injuring any one clas~ of the _comml1Il.lty. * * * 
By it we may forever insure a wholesome range_ of prices, neither too hi_gh nor too 
low but securing at all times the due reward of mdustry to the productive classes 
and' the due distribution of mutual rights and interests among all other cla-sses of 
the community. I have reflected upon the subject for twenty year!_!; I have con
tinually turned it in my mind in a thousand s~pes and -ways, and I still most ~y 
retain the opinion above expressed; and ono rmporta.J;tt fac~ I ~~ght to mention m 
confirmation of this opinion: I have never met one smgle mdiVIduaJ. who has had 
leisure and disposition to turn his thoughts to t.be subject who has n~t ~y adopted 
the same opinion1n the end. * * * If these arguments are wrong, 1s1t not strange 
that no one ha ever been found to point out their error 'I .All the experien?e that _we 
have had in Great Britain confirms their truth. Every shock that onr crrculating 
system has sustained from the :year 1791 to this day can be directl~ traced to_ the 
pressure of the metallic standard. In 1816 and 1819 the very foundations of somety 
were giving way. In 1825 the whole circulating system was. suddenly falling upon 
onr heads. In every instance the paper saved us; and nothing but the paper. 

Sir John Sinclair wrote in 1825 : 
Scotland with a barren soil and a wrekhed ciimate, is at the present moment the 

most prosp~rous country in Europe, and its prosperity is entirely founded on a paper 
currency ; for thor~ is not a single sovereign or guinea to be found in its common 
circulation. 

A paper currency issue~ by a gov~rnment in full credit is I_>refe~a
ble to specie, (and for this compendious statement I am mamly m-
debted to Thoma-s Law, esq.:) . . 

1. Because the former can be regulated so as to always bear a proper 
proportion to the industry and property of a nation, whereas the latter, 
being an article of commerce, fluctuates in quantity. 

2. Because the precious metals disappear, being hoarded oooxported 
in times of difficulty when most required, whereas the paper money 
always remains. 

3. Because, as the value of fixed capital and the interest of m<_mey 
depends upon the quantity of money, it is requisite to have~ sufficient 
quantity without excess. 

4. Because paper money is more cheaply and rapidly transmitted 
from one quarter of the country to another than specie. 

5. Because by this facility of remittance it lowers the rate of inter-
nal exchange. · 

6. Because paper mo:Q.ey permits the exportation of l)ullion and spe
cie for advantageous mercantile transactions, without any derange-
ment of home trade and interchange of labor for money. . • 

7. Because paper money increases manufactures and improvements, 
and exports bring back specie. 

We find ourselves placed in the focus of civilization, with a terri
tory havinO' numerous and fine sea-ports, with great inland seas, and 
intersected

0
by magnificent rivers, with every variety of climate and 

a productive soil, and enriched by varied and abundant minerals 
adapted to the wants of mankind. And there seems no definite term 
to the course of prosperity open before us. And we are also fortu
nate in a system of government and laws which is calculated to aftord 
protection to property, admits of no degrading distinctions, encour
acres industry, fosters genius, and excites emulation, and is supported 
by the moral, manly, enterprising, and national chara{}ter of our 
people. 

While other ~;enerations ·qave employed romance in their argument, and the wild
est ima!!.ining m their inference, we tia.ve been able to see that with the position 
and resources of this country at this instant, and with its now-established political 
power and recognized military and fi.panciaJ ability, nothing is necessary but united 
spirit, wise direction, and continued energ:v, to develop all latent strength, increase 
all instantlrofit, and move the whole nation forward as one body straight to the 
highest ::m 9ost glorious and useful position. 

In this !ITeat commercial nation we must have a system of circula
tion which maintains the value of money, and by its permanency 
secur~s the substantial justice and faith of moneyed contracts and 
obligations between man and man. May we be permitted to hope 
that a plan which is designed to accomplish tbis re ult-by providing 
a currency of which the standard is invariable, and in the use of which 
the utmost economy is practiced-may be approved by the wisdom of 
Congress T And the country is to be congratulated that this is not a 
party q11estion, and that the House on this subject occupies a posi
tion-

Where none is for a party, 
Where all are for tho state. 

-

. And now, tmning more immediately to our subject, I may say in 
passing, it seems to me tl1at two of tho principal causes of the (Iiffi
culty in obtaining cash last fall, which resulted in the panic, wore, 
first, an excess in the creation of credits, by which dealers lost confi
dence in each other, ap d thereby became disinclined to deal on creel it; 
and, econdly, a great harvest at tlie West, to pay iorwhichanunusu
ally large amount of currency ·was required. 

No one has written, so far as I know, an essay on the the is of 
"spontaneous popular ideas." I do not intend to do so. I have often 
been struck and puzzled by noticing the springing up all over the 
country, apparently without propagation and certainly with no con
cert of thought, novel and striking ideas, quite at variance with former 
notions on the same subject, some of which ideas have soon grown, 
apparently on the strength of their own merit' .and soundness, into 
gradual acceptation1 and become adopted into the affairs of men. 
They seem to have been discoveries, not inventions, and are, if sound, 
always fundamental in their character. These ideas probably grow 
by natural sequence out of existing ideas and a-s a result of them, as 
all young branches of a tree grow from tho next elder growth of 
branches. 
· Just now there seems to have cropped out all over the country one 
of these ideas, to wit, "th4t a specie basis for ci1·culating 'notes is not de
sirable." In other words, convertibility into gold on den:.and at the 
option of the holder is not a necessary attribute of a perfect circulat
ing currency medium. 

\Vendell Phillips, '(see New York Times of December 15, 1873,) in his 
usual very pungent manner, scouts and contemns the absurd, antique 
notion of a specie ba-sis And the Ron. BENJAMIN F. BUTLER takes 
substantially the same ground. · 

I think, with many others, that our present home currency is much 
the best we ever had, and I am not at all sure that it is not better 
than the currency of any other country. I have a notion, not very 
clearly defined in my own mind.t. that our financial situation ha had 
and is having a very marked ettect upon the prices of labor aml all 
the commodities of commerce in Europe, and that this effect has been 
and continues to be exceedingly beneficent to us. 

Certainly since the war our prosperity has been unexampled in all 
his~ory or in any country. ~t .is ~ore logical to attribute that pros
penty to the system under which rt has occuned than to claim that 
it has occurred in spite of it. 

The panic is long over and confidence restored, and with the cur
rency question judiciously" settled trade will be lively, and industrial 
enterprises will be generally resumed, excepting those which were 
based on mere credit, like the North Paci:fi_~t the Midland, the Texas 
Pacific, and other railroad projects of th~t ilk. 

When the war cloud passed away we entered upon the arts and 
enterprises of pea{}e, with gold the conventional, if not the indispens
able, basis of circulating medium, at say 200 for 100. Prices were in
flated. Since that time shrinkage of values has been going on at a 
constant and pretty uniform rate, until now 112 in gold will purcha-se 
a-a much as 200 would in the be~g. · 

That the country has borne th1s and been prosperous proves that wo 
can meet 12 per cent. more shrinkage without feeling it, if it comes 
in the natural course of trade, and is not interfered with by legisla
tion. 

And, perhaps it might be added, labor being the main element in all 
commodities, its cost fixes the limit of production and of employment. 
The g:t:eat point to be attained is that our money shall have a fixed 
and permanent purcha ing power. 

The pernicious system of paying, by banks, interest on deposits, 
denominated in Wall street "call loans," is the chief means of draw
ing the currency away from the country to the cities, where it is 
loaned out by the banks to brokers and speculators for speculative 
operations in stocks and securities, the whole thing being, as every
body knows, real sugar-coated gambling. 

We hold that the Federal Government should have the whole aud 
sole control of the currency. The currency proposed rests upon the 
authority of the state and the confidence of the public. By issuing 
the currency the nation gains the interest on the amount thrown into 
circulation. The United States have given an example of a constitu
tion of government made for the many; let us give a financial sys
tem also on the same principle, and not sanction an artful plan for a 
few to prey upon the commlllity. Humanity./ justice, patriotism, and 
economy cry aloud for a currency system which will abolish an un
natural union of government and banks ; for this, it is charged, is 
now the most prolific source of corruption under our Government. 
Talk about credit nwbilier! Wha.t are a few railroad shares compared 
with tl).e manipulations it is a.sserted are expected by our statute
makers from their friends or masters, the plethoric money bank 
managers 7 Let us hope that we shall not have votes or a-ction ob
viously dictated bynothingmore than a corporation spirit. The bank
ing monopoly ought to be extinguished. Government should keep 
the power of issuing money in its own hands, and: not allow priva.te 
individuals to ~terfere with such a power. A national currency will 
have the good effect of making all its citizens, on account of their 
interest, zealous for maintaining the Government. Any fear that the 
credit of our Government is to be destroyed is simply a bugbear with 
which to frighten children and imbecile old women "of both sexes." 

The nation· can be supplied with a medium of circulation without 
expense, instead of being obliged to purchase gold for a basis. Lot 
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not the Government make the ruinous and unjust attempt to for e 
upon tho country an undue and impracticable metallic standard. Our 
circumstance prohibit our rolianc on an article of commerce liable 
to be melted, hoarded, and exported, and in a constant state of fluctu
ation. .A.nd it is found that specie basis, like a summer friend, in 
tfme of need disappears. Low interest is the life and soul of trade, 
and interest can only be regulated by a uniform currency. The dan
ger to business int.erests from the operations of banks being conducted 
in secret have been vividly portrayed by Calhoun; but I cannot stop 
to d. well upon them. 

The national banks now perform two operations of banking, which 
are quite distinct and have no neces ary connection with each other: 
they issue a paper currency, and receive deposits ancl make advances 
of money in the way of loan to merch n ts anu other . It is obvious 
that the e transactions might be carried on by two eparate b die , 
without the slightest lo to the country or to the persons who r ceive 
accommodation from such loans. Supposo the pri ilcge of i suing 
paper money were taken away from the banks, and were in future to 
bo exercised by the overeignty only, in what way woulu the national 
~ealth be in the least impaireu T 

Are not the services of the b~ k in di tributing currency most 
prodigally paid Aro not tho e wealthy corporation thereb-r accu
mulating a treasure with an ease and to an amount without parall l ? 
Aml all at the oxpense of the public, and owing to tho neglect and 
forbearance if not the connivanco of Congress f Cannot a, l)etter 
and more economical anangement be made Can it be deubted that 
the services which the lJanks perform in tho matter of distribut
ing the circulating medium could be · performed, under the system 
proposed by this bill, by public servants and in public offices, at a 
mduction or saving (including interest) of say 30,000,000per annum, 
or over 00,000 per week t I can see no advantage whatever accru
ing to the Govemm.ent for this vast expense. Is it too much to ask 
of Congre s that this drain shall bo stopped, and taxation reduced 
pro mta, or the national debt paid off to that extent' Shall the banks 
bo permitted to longer enjoy all the ·fruits of so impro-v:iuent and un
equal an arrangemenU Ia it not lamentable to view the bank monop
olists exhibiting a wish to augment their hoards by undue gain 
wrested from the hands of an overbmdened people¥ Is it not enough 
that they have already, dming a long period, received a subsidy of 
tw~nty or thirty millions a year¥ Is it not high time they relin
qni hed o tho tate·thissubsiclyforwhich theymakenoreturn what
evert Dry-goods dealers, hardware mon, pork-packers, and so on, are 
just as much entitled to a subsidy from the· Government as bankers. 
What right havo the banks to enjoy the profit :mel use of the public 
money without allowing_ the least remuneration therefor f Let them 
have every facility for carrying on their legitimate busines as banks 
of discount and doposit, and not obtrusively and selfishly demand to 
issue the people's money, which should be directly and exclusivoly 
within the control of the people through the Government. " Paper 
money," as remarked by Ricardo, "may be considered as affording a 
seigniorage equal to its whole exchangeable value, ~d seigniorage in 
all countries belongs to the state." By becoming the sole fountain 
of i ue of its paper money this nation might eeure a net annual 
revenue in the neighborhood of 30,000,000. The present system in
volves a taxation so onerous, oppressive, and revolting, that when it 
comes to be discu sed and understood by the people, it will arouse a 
feeling of disgust and indignation. · 

Thomas Jefferson, in his letters to Eppes, to be found in volume 6 
(page 140) of~ works, says : 

In the revolutionary war the old Congress and the St.ates issued bi.J.lg without 
interest and without taxes. * * * But, though we have so improvidentlysuffered 
the field of circulating medium to be filched from us by private individUJ¥s, yet I 
think we may regain it. · 

.And again he says : 
Bank paper must be suppressed, n.nd tho circulation restored to the nation, to 

whom it belongs. 
Are not the words to a considerable extent as applicable as when 

uttered by Calhoun in Congress, when he said" The evil be desired to 
remedy was a deep one, almost incurable ; because connected with 
public opinion, over which the banks have great control' They have 
in great measure a control over the press;" for the proof of which he 
referred to the fact that the present state of the circulating medium 
had scarcely been denounced by a single paper in the United States. 
And in the present year of grace, how many newspapers have the 
courage of opinion to print the statistics showing the amount of sub
sidy wrung from the people yearly by the bank monopolists f I think 
it will be found that the banks substantially own a great many of 
tho so-called organs of public opinion, and that the editors of them 
wear a bank collar; else why not rai e their voice, like sentinels 
on the watch-tower of freedom, in a cause so manifestly that of the 
people, and demand a reform which it is as plain as the noonday sun 
wm largely reduce taxation ' . 

We have done away with personal tyranny by the emancipation ~f 
a race. But there is now fast-rooted and growing into tremendous 
proportions the tyranny of monopoly. .A.nd the emphatic words of a 
former president of the Colonization Society in reference to the great 
evil at that time overshadowing our country in the form of the slavery 
~f a race are to-day applicable to the slavery of the people to corpora
tion monopolies : 

Loudly, then, as by an angel's voice, are we called upon to awake, and before age 

ha fixed our habits, aml the poison becomes mingled in tho fount of life, make those 
xerUons which may sccuro pcrpotual strength, purchase immortal glory, n.ntl savo 
~8 fron1 torrors darkening as wo a,~lmnce, v.hlch invest the futuro wit.h cloud of 
mysterious aud·tremcndou.q calamity. 

I read in utter amazement the speeches delivered at the Cooper 
Institute, New York, at tho meeting on the 24th instant; and wit
n ssing so much folly, ignorance., and fatuity there, I said to myself, 
where, then, shall we look for wi dom ~ But on scanning the list of 
spen.kers put forward it was eviden+ that the affair wa.s cnginecretl 
mainly by free-traders, who we all know are working with might and 
main to promote Briti h doctrines and British interests on thid conti
nent; th y constitute, indeed, a class of men who, consciously or 
uncoJ?-scionsl , are tho enemies of the country, in that they are tha 
enerrues of the American policy advocated by Cl:1y, \Vebstcr, Grecleu, 
Carey, ·webb, and a long line of earnest patriots. Their aim is to 
reduce the labor of this country to the European tl1lldard. They are 
men who seem to forget that whoever is in favor of reducing the Yol
ume of productive labor in this country wishes to do that which is 
calculated to enlar~e the volume of poverty, hunger, anrl starvation , 
of which there is already too much in tho worlc1. Mr. Field intro
duced Mr. Bryant (both leading free-traders) t.o preside; and Mr. 
Atkinson, the most venomous of his tribe, made a prominent speeeh, 
( artd his of all the speeches was the most :1 urd and monstrous ) 
which is headed in the Tribune" A lie a a standard of value;" while 
le.-ver light. of the same school shed· their radiance upon tho p!atform. 
But thi.8 coterie of free-trader were not acute enou{J'h to' exclude all 
sensible utterances, aad as a sample of sound grain~ of sense picked 
from a hurricane of chaff, the remarks of Hou. George Opdyko are 
worthy of coUBideration. 

Ho saitl: 
Business men demand of Con~ess definite knowledge in reaard to the volume of 

our parltlr currency in tho immediatu future; for every intelligent business man 
knows that its contraction will reduce prices and engender panic , ancl thn.t its 
expansion will increase prices and stimulate peculation. It is an axiom in politi
cal economy that the eulargcment of our irredeemll.ble paper cun-ency rob: the 
creditor cla s anll that its contraction robs tha debtor clru s. Thi fact has often 
been domum;tratod, but by no one more clearly anu forcibly than by our e teemed 
and venerable friend P eter Cooper, now on this platform. * * * AJl patriotic 
citizens who desire to see our country pro parous must condemn both exp:l.II.sion and 
contraction, for the additional rea on that t.he one would tend to produce panic and 
wide-spread insolvency, and the other to stimulate wild speculation. It i obvious 
that there i only one way to avoid the evils incident to both exnansion and con
traction, namely, to maintain steadfastly the volume of the pape~ currency at the 
limits now established by law, and to pennit our rapidly increasing internal com· 
merce to grow up t.o it. This will require but very few years, and then the ro· 
sumption of specie pa.ymonts will come naturall.v ana v.ithout financial disasters. 
. This indirect and imperceptible contraction has been in operation e-rcr since tha 
clo~e of tho ~ar, at the rate of some SJq,ooo,ooo per annum. ~has already effa-ced 
more _tha~ nmo-tenths of the ~old Jlrern:um tha~ obtained at the cloae of the war; 
~<l all this has been accomplished durmg a peno.d of prosperity unexampled in our 
history. . 

The policy of firmly maintainin~ the existin~ status of our cun·ency my friend, 
Yr. Low,. tigmatizes aa the "drifting policy, but surely without any show of 
reason. To expand or contract the currency may properly be called driftin~ with 
tho changing tid of popular sentiment; but to remain firmly anchored until the 
rising tide of commerce will enable your currency to enter safely the harbor of 
specie payments, is the opposite to drifting at the mercy of tho winds and waves. 
This steadfast policy is, in my judgment, tho short-est and quickest way t.o specie 
payments. .Any attempt to reach that ~ron.l sooner, by means of contraction, is sure 
to destroy confidence, engender financial crisis, paralyze industry, and thus to pro
duce wide-spread insolvency, from which the business of t.he country will not 
recover for years. Such was the experience of Great Britain after the premature 
attempt at resumption in the year 1817, and such the experience of our own conn try 
after the crisis of 1&17. We need have no fears thateongress will adopt the policy 
of contraction. * * * There seems to be a strong probability that Congress 
will in some form authorize a further issue of national-bank notes. This is expan
sion, unless the notes be made redeemable in gold, as our resolutions propose. This 
is known to be impractiM.ble in the present condition of our country. * * * In 
point of stability and all the other attributes of a good cUITency, ! regard groan-
backs as the superior of national-bank notes. · 

.And Mr. William Wood, although somewhat confined by the shackles 
of specie-basis notions, was impelled by the inherent honesty ef his 
own mind-a trait so characteristic of his nationality-to the ad..rnlir 
sion of an important historical fact. He said: 
It would ill become me, a native Scotsman, and the son and grandson of Scottish 

bankero, to say anything against a well-regulated system of paper cun-enoy, be
ca.nse in the interval from 1750 to 1874, or in ono l!und.refl and twenty-four years, it 
has mainl,v contributed to miso Scotlaml from the de.J!ths of extremest povort_y to 
be one of the wealthiest countries of Europe in proportion to its pop,nlation, and has 
made its naturally sterile Roil to "rejoice and blossom as the rose '-to be literally 
the best cultivated. of all countries. • 

So much for the great New York meeting. . 
I have not changed my"view that the statz' qlw is much to be pre

ferred to any plan but that embodied in the bill I had the honor to 
introduce, with perhaps the exception of the three s~-five plan 
davocated by tho gentleman from Pennsylvania, [Mr. KELLEY.] If 
the fiscal difficulties lately and now experienced have grown out of 
CIU~:>es that are now past and buried, the mischiefs now felt will be 
soonest cured by no legislation at all, unless the plans just referred 
to are adopted. Contraction will intensify them; expansion ,will 
mitigate, but continue them. It will be a mistake to pass any bill 
which requires resumption of specie payments in any manner· at any 
time certain ; and I am certain that I will vote wrong if I vote for 
any manner of resumption of specie payment, fi.S the term .is gener
ally understood. We may by issuing an exclusively national cnr
rency of judicious volume, and which shall be received for customs 
dues, in no long period appreciate our paper currency to a par with 
gold; and I am in favor of such resumption. But under compulsion 
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of law there can be no resumption of specie payments. The Govern
ment can attempt it, and will fail. The re umption of the Govern
ment, ii succe ful, would retire tile greenbacks, and lea,ve us with 
lmnk bills, gold and ilver, for currency? and would be a contraction 
of the volume of currency, sa.y one-fourtn, one-third, or one-ha,lf; and 

, bank-bills woultl at once become uncurrent, as it is called, or would 
be at a discount; demands wouhl be made on the banks amounting 
to a general run upon them. They could not redeem, as a matter of 
course, and would be forced into bankruptcy and wound up ; and we 
should witne s such a deluge of financial disaster and ruin as· has 
never occmred i.J! any lanu. 

What I have intended to sn,y is, that Congress should do as little 
meddling a po sible with the cnrrency, (if they will not pass the bills 
referred to,) and at once be done with tho subject. 

If we m:ty believe the newspapers-and it is safe rn thus referring 
to some of them ton e the subjnnctivo mood-Congressmay be a sured 
that the very worst feature of the financial situation now con ists in 
the fact that' Congress is still consiJ.ering it and discussing it. Perhaps 
it ill become me to ay it, but I will wntnre the remark that it iB a 
subject upon which "a few brilliant fla hes of silence=' would be true 
eloquence, excepting only the utterance of an emphatic and sonorous 
"no," upon all bills and propo als ( n.ve the two I ha.ve indicated) to 
medille with the currency. But, serioru·ly, I am glad this important 
question is being so fully: discus ed. And Congress and the country 
are to be congratulated that the conduct of the bill is in the hands 
of a gentleman who exhibits so eminently liberal and fair a spirit in 
the matter. Ha ty, ill-considered legislation on so important a sub
ject would be inexcu able. 

We are tendin~ towa1·d appreciation of paper with gold by the 
operation of the .taws of trade as fast a& we can afford. Let well 
enough alone. Do not change for .the sake of change. If we adopt 
the rule not to vote for legi lative changes of our financial laws nntil 
we are sure that the proposed chnnge is an improvement, we will not 
vote for the change proposed by the committee. Should we not op
pose alike schemes of inflation ancl schemes of contraction' 

In respect to om monetary system and legislation affecting it, there 
exists a pregnant evil in the public mind which is likely to mislead 
th~ Repre entatives of the people into mi chievous and perhaps dis
astrous legislation. I refer to the notion that we now have a bad or 
poor currency. 'rhis is a gross nristake. It is true the Government 
lo es a va t sum of money every ye:u by not issuing its money directly 
to the people instead of indirectly through the banks; but as a cir
culating medium ours is, and has been since the close of the war, 
mucb the best cunency ever pos essed by the American people, or, as 
I believe, any other people. Under it we have prospered, grown rich, 
and been free from panics and revulsions to a degree unprecedented 
~any other age or country. By the operation of theimmutable laws 
of trade and industry adapting themselves to the ~aws of Congress 
creating our circulating medium, we have approached pretty clo ely 
to an appreciation of paper with gold. If the law is changed to re
ceive customs dues in greenbacks, and the amount in circulation not 
increased, they will be at par with gold in a brief period of time. 

During the war we coined the credit of the nation into more than 
four thousand .millions of credit capital, or credit money: United 
States bonds, United States bills, State bonds, county bonds, city 
bonds, town bond , and bank bills. The expansion was ·tremendous. 
We were or became a vast credit balloon; and rose, and ro e accord
ingly. We are now de cending rapidly enough without the aid of 
Congress; and .we must take care not to come down with a rush, lest 
when we do strike terrajirma we may burst up the whole concern. 

There has been great shrinkage of values, so that now there is not 
12 per cent. between gold, the standard of the world, and green backs, 
the standard of the United States. The laws of production and trade 
will soon dispose of the 12 per cent. difference, and slide into a state 
of redemp~ion as soon as the business· of the country will stand it, if 
Congress will but let alone a matter which Congress cannot mend 
except, as I believe, by establishing a national currency receivable fo; 
public and private dues, excluding only interest on bonds payable by 
their terms in gold. · 

Resumption will come silently, quietly, and gloriously, like the 
dawn of day, when most of the animated world is sound asleep ii 
we do not disturb the natural and universal l::Lws of currency, p~o
duction, accumulation, and distribution of wealth, which are, in fact, 
the laws of God implanted in the nature and impulses of the human 
family. 

Banks are creatures of the Government, and so far as they are a,u
t:P.orized to i ue currency, the Government is responsible forthecon
seq?-ences _of their actions. And. if measures could be adopted by 
winch therr currency could be retired and greenba-cks substituted in 
its place of equal amount, there would then be no objection to the 
continuation of the banks and the addition to their number to any 
exMnt. Make ban kinO' free and place banks on their own resources 
a,nd leave the public to deal with them or not, as they do with the man~ 
ufacturer, and ~here will be possibly vicissitudes in banking business 
tJ;ten, but they will no m?re concern the public than vicissitudes and 
disast-ers of manufacturmg enterpri es. But the Government is 
chargerl with the great constitutional dutyofprovidin(T money for the 
peo~le ~nd regulating its value, and can make no exc~se to the peo
ple if disa ter grow out oftheir permittin(Tthatfunction to be xer
cised by corporations or individuals. If it]'; not a great moral wrong 

fo! t~e Gov:ernment to do it, it is nevertheless a fearful and fatal mis
ta:re m policy. 

On this point I wish to say that if I understand the bill ubmitted 
by the Committee on_Banking and Currency (H. R.1572) it propo es 
to o a,mcnd the banking law that there shall be no limit whatever 
to the rig~t of ~ank to coin a paper currency for the use of the p~o
ple, by filing wtth the Treasurer of the United State the bond of 
the Governm~nt to secure the ltlti.I;nate redemption of the currency 
that redemptiOn not to be made rn gold and silver but in la;fui 
money of the Uuited States, which now means in r.r~eenbacks-irre
deemable Federal notes, o~ rather in Federal promi~es to pay with
on~ any statement ?f ~he t:1me when they are to be paid; it is called 
umversally by bulhornsts Irredeemable paper money; but which in 
point of fact iB every d::ty redeemed by the Government by takin(J' it 
m payment of all du~s and tax~s except cu toms, for ":11!-ch it ought 
also to be taken. It 1 very plam that under the proVIBIOns of this 
bill it would be possible toincreaBe the bank paper fourfold· so there 
woulcl be four times as much bunk paper as there arc O'~eenbacks . 
with which to redeem it. · 

0 

And be it observed that the same bill provides in section 3 for the 
redemption of it circulation thrtugh the Treasury of the United 
States only to the extent of 5 per cent. Note the first twelve lines 
of se 'tion 3; if they do not mean that, what do they mean f 'fhey 
read as follows : 
~h.'tt every association organiz~d, or to be organized, under the provision of the 

sa1u act and o~ ~he s yeral acts m amendment thereof, shall at all time · keep and 
haveondepostt m the rrerumryof the United State , in lawful money of the nited 
'tate , a. sum equal t~ 5 per ~ont. of its circulation, to be held and used only for t.he 
r~d~mption of ~uc~ crrculation; and when the circulating note of any such a o
~lation or a, ocwtions shall b~ pre entcd, assorted or una sorted, for redemption, 
m sum of 1.000 or anr multiple thereof, to the Secretary of the Trea ury or w 
the a sistant trea urer in the city of New York the same hall be redeemed in 
United Btates notes. ' 

That is a redemption, at the option of the bolder of the bills to be 
made by the ecretary of the Trea ury out of the fund provided' being 
5 per cent. of the total; that is, it make them convertible t{) that ex
tent, at the option of the holder, into Treasury notes on presentation 
to the Secretary of the Treasury. 

:Mr. MAYNARD. The redemption does not extend only to · 5 per 
cent. It is to be absolute a to the whole · amount that may be pre-
sented by anybody. But 5 per cent. must be kept on hand. . 

Mr. MELLISH. I said that this was the effect of the bill as I 
understood it. I understand it as I am explaining it. I may b~ mis-
taken, of cour e. · 

Mr. HUBBELL. I understand the redemption is to be made outside 
of and beyond the 5 per cent. 
~~. ~~LLISH. I have given ~e . ~anguage of the bill, and it ex

plarns It elf. I have read the bill lll connection with the bills to 
which it refers. · · 
. Then the Secretary of the Treasury, after the notes are redeemed 
IS to c~arge them. "t<> the respectiye associations is uing the same: 
and ~otiry" th~m s.everally on the 1st day of ea.ch month, or oftener 
at h1B dis~.re~10n, of t~e am.onnt of sue~ redemptions; whereupon 
each assomat10n so notified shall forthwith deposit with the Treas
urer of the United States a sum, in United States notes equal to 
the amount of its circulating notes so redeemed." Thus to the extent 
of 5 per cent. of the t<>tal circulation provision is made for the 
redemption, at the option · of the hofder, by the Secretary of the 
Treasury in greenbacks. To this extent it provides a place where the 
holdermay.convert ~ ~ank-notesinto greenbacks on demand. They 
have come mto a condition where the holder wants to get rid of them 
and he exchanges them for greenbacks, and then the Secretary of 
the Tr~rumry i.mJ?.ediately sends them back to the bank. I.t changes 
the Government mto a broker, to redeem the circulating notes of the 
banks and return them to the several banks. Take the whole system 
and supposing the 5 per cent. were 20 or 2f) per cent., it would simply 
be a plan for red~eming t~e bank circulation in greenba-cks,..and it 
"'!ould not be taking any srngle step toward redeeming in gold and 
silver. · 

Under this bill would it not be competent for any number of b~nks 
to be established, a_nd take out cuiTency to the amount of 90 per cent. 
of !he bonds ~epos1ted Y The new an~ old banks may rtrn their circu
lation up as h1gh as they please by filing bonds with the Secretary. 
The redemption of the bills is provided by the law to be in and 
by Treasury notes or other lawful money of the United Sta,tes. Pmc
tically it does not provide for redemption in gold and silver and 
practically it does not secure redemption in greenbacks. In a~ ex
treme case and a great exigency it does not provide a redemption 
except to the extent of 5 per cent., and that in the greenbacks which 
are denOUJ?-ced by these same peopltS a being .irredeemable, dishon
ored promiSes to pay, and a fraud. These are the only basis of the 
redemption of their bills. . 
. Mter having proposed this bill, with what propriety can .they ob
Ject, so far as the people are concerned, to retirin(J' all the hank cur
rency and issuing greenbacks as a substitute Y To speak the plain 
truth, it is a bill entil·ely in the interest of the banks. 
~he e!ghth ~ection conta~s the plan of giving to the banks the 

entire cuculation of the Umted States. It is as follows: 
That th~ St:cretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and tlirected to issue, 

a:t the be~ng of each and every month from and includina July 1874 two mil
lions of United St.a~ ~otes not ocar'ing interest, payable in" aoltl two y:mrs after 
date, of such denommations as ho shall deem expedient, not less than ten dollars · 
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each, in exchange and as a substitute for the same amount of the United States 
notes now in circulation, which shall be canceled and· destroyed, and not reissued. 
And anJ oxcc of gold in, or hereafter coming into, the Tr~ury of the ·United 
State , after payment of interest on the public debt, and supplying any deficiency 
in the revenues- provid~ to meet the cwTent expenses of the Government, shall 
hereafter be retained as a reserve for the redemption of such notes. 

It will be observed that gold is to be hoarded in the Trea ury. 
They aro turning the Government into a goM bull in the market and 
keeping up the price of gold. It is a plan to retire the whole green
back circulation, and give the whole $800,000,000 circulation to the 
banks. And, when the substitution should have been complete of the 
bank paper for the total volume of greenbacks, the bank-bills would 
be redeema,ble hy the Secretary of the Treasury in gold to the extent 
of the provision· made by this bill for furilisbing the means. The 
Government would become the great broker for the banks, with all 
the expense and trouble of it, and none to the banks. Meanwhile 
tho Government w_ould be paying interest to the banks on the capitnJ. 
on which their circulation was based; that is, would bepayinginter
est on the total volume of the bank currency, and p3ying it in gold; 
for when greenbacks are retired gold and silver will be the only law
ful money extant. 

Unde1· such a syst-em it would be possible for the banks to run np 
the volume of their currency to ·a thousand millions for instance. 
There would be inflation of the most extraordinary character. Specu
lation, wild enterprises, and unprofitable investments of money, out 
of which would grow overproduction, stagnation of business, appre
hension growing into panic, hoarding of gold, depreciation of bank
bills, _ a run lJpOn the banks, which would all necessarily fail, and a 
run upon the Government. The 5 per cent. fund would be promptly 
exhan ted, and the whole banking system would tumble into bank
ruptcy unle s theuniversalremedy of the bullionist should be supplied 
iu time, of legalized suspension of specie payments and a1l other pay
ments, a new bankrupt law, no end of stay laws, laws whlch prohibit 
the execution of laws in thepaymentof debts, and the general misery 
that attends and is the fruit of the system of pretending to make the 
circulation of the cotmtry redeemable in the precious metals. 

.And I say right here, to quote the language of S. B. Chittenden, 
esq.t in the National Board of Trade in Baltimore, January 16, 1~4: 
" I uo not kuow how many bank presiden or directors there are 
here, but I say, what I said five years ago; that there never will be 
any r turn to specie pa,yments in this country under this bank sys
tem. This bank system must be reformed, ·and in a large measure 
reformed out of sight, before there can be any specie pa.ymeuts." 
Some one will say that Mr. Chittenden introduced a resolution that 
the simplest method for securing an ela-stic circulation would be found 
"in t.he removal of · all restrictions upon the circulation of national
bank notes secured as now by the deposit of United States bonds for 
the redemption thereof." Very well; and he followed it by the lan
~uage: "That is my free banking. That is my propo ition of bring
rug this bank system to its metal." It would drive it out of existence. 
He says this is a method of brin&ing a test to the soundness of our 
bank system. This is the methoa of instructing the banks and the 
people that they are on a fool's basis, and they ought to disappear a 
a means of issuing currency. They have a.n investment in their bonds 
on which they draw interest, and then -they can make ten or twelve 
at least on their circulation. The supposition is that banks that have 
become feeble have become so on mismanagement; they have not 
become so on tlfeir issue of currency. 

I am quite sure that the bill r~;,ported by the committee is a bill of 
abmaination , and ought to be defeated. Perhaps I should not be 
quite ready to indorse the criticism of a friend of mine, who upon 
looking at its provisions said, "If a member of Congress, after read
ing the eighth section, can support it, he must be either a fool or-a 
banker!" 

I will only remark that that section proposes to chano-e,at the rate 
of 24,000,000 per year, our greenbacks into notes of the fTnited States, 
payable two years after date in gold, and to set the Government to 
hoarding gold to redeem the note . 

The great trouble is that the banks dictate legislation. I have no 
doubt, but I do not intend by the remark to cast any imputation on 
the committee or any member of Congress, that the bill reported by 

. the Banking and Currency Com.inittee is framed entirely in the in
terest of the national banks. • 

?!ir. MAYNARD. I do not know that the gentleman intends what 
some persons, hearing or reading his remarks, might suppose he did~ 
a refl.ection upon gentlemen of the committee as to the manner in 
which this bill is framed. I am not aware that gentlemen of the 
committee are themselves intere ted in banks, national or otherwise, 
and, so far as I know, those who represented or were supposed to 
represent the views of existing banks were certainly not particularry 
partial to this bill. 

1\Ir. IELLISH. I was careful to say that I did not intend to cast 
any re.fl.ection on the committee or any member of the House. I desire 
to have it distinctly unclerstood that I disclaim any intentjon of ca-st-
ing any imputation on any person whatever. . 

Is this Congress to sit here and merely record the decrees of bloated 
corporations f As S. B. Chittenden, esq., of New York, said the other 
day (16th January, 1874) in the National Doardof Trade in Baltimore, 
"We may never, by argument, convince the people as to wba,t really 
is the matter; but, by and by, there will come a law which,-like the 
gun of Fort Sumter, rising auove all the argumente and all the dis-

cu sious of eventy years, broke down the system which we all rejoice 
in as broken clown to-clay. So it will be with this bank system; :md 
that, too, at no distant day." 

I have time to devote but a very few words to Senator SIIElUlA)l"'S 
plan. 

If it be admitted that convertibility at the option of the holder 
into coin is an essential quality of a sound circulating medium, such 
currency cannot be based upon gold bonds of the Government; for the 
bonds are not themselves convertible into gold at the option of the 
holder. The price of the bonds will fluctuate, and not under certain 
conditions bring par in the market. 

It is a solecism in finance to assume that a circulating note payable 
on demand can be redeemed by another evidence of debt payable in 
the remote future, and ha,ve the transaction deemed equal to redemp
tion in demand in coin. 

And now let us briefly consider the bill (H. R. No.--) to pro
vide the money of the United States, and to regulate the value 
thereof. 

The first section provides that every banking association may de
termine for itself the amount of lawful money it will keep on hand, 
and of course abolishes all the law requiring are erve to be k ept for 
any purpose, leaving all parties to deal with the bank or not, as they 
have confidence in it or not. But every nationa.l bank or banking 
association hall on demand redeem its circulating notes at par, at its 
own banking-house, in lawful money of the United St::ttes. 

The second section requires the Secretary of the Treasury to pre
pare the money of the United States, which will express on its face 
the denominations of each ·bill, and express on its face that by the 
Constitution and laws of the United States the same is a tanda.rd 
measure of value to the amount expre 'ed in all transactions within 
the United States involving the payment of money, and that it shall 
be receivable in pa,yment of debts, public and private, and be a leg::tl 
tender in payment of a.ll debts except the United St::ttes bonds which 
are by their terms_pa.yable in golu, and that they h:ill be received in 
deposit at par by all national banks and banking a ociation , :md 
that they shall be put in circulation in pm-suance of the provisions 
of the act. · · . . 

The third section provides that all cust-oms duties due and payable 
to the Unit-ed States shall be paid and collected in golcl coin and paper 
currency from and after July, 1874, until July, 1875, ono-fourth of 
the amount in Treasury notes, or other notes of the United State , or 
national-bank notes, and three-fourths in gold coin of the United 
States; and for the next perio(l of one year the payment to be mn.ue 
one-half in gold ; and for the third year three-fourths in Treasury 
notes and bank-notes ancl .one-fourth in gold coin; and from and after 
the end of the third year, that is, July, 1877, the whole amount of 
customs duties to be paid and collected in Trea ury note , or other 
currency is ned by the United States or. national-bank notes. The 
effect of this during that whole period will be to put greenback. , and 
bank-notes, and gold, and the newly provided national currency on a 
par. 

Section 4 provides, after July, 1874, the method of returning to 
the Secretary of the Treasury all the proceeds of customs dutie and 
taxes of the United States, with a view to the retirement of the green
backs and the bank-notes, and the substitution iu place thereof of 
the money of the United States, issued under the provisions of this 
bill. . 

Section 5 provides that the Secretary of the Treasury on receiving 
United States Treasury notes and circulating bank-notes shall make 
an account thereof, and as often as the sum received shall amount to 
$1,000,000 shall cause the same to be destroyed iu pursuance of the 
provisions of the act establishing the national banks, passed June, 
1864. It provides the method and confers the authority to destroy 
the greenbacks and the notes so received; and provides for keeping 
the banks advised of the amounts of circulating notes of each which 
shall have been destroyed; and a-s often as $50,000 of the circulating 
notes are destroyed the Secretary of the Treasury is to adjust the in
terest account of each bank and deliver up the amount of the United 
States bonds pledged to the redemption of a like amount. 

Section 6 provides that immediately upon the dest.rnction of any. 
sum of Treasury notes andcirculatingbank-notesinpursuance ofthe 
preceding section, the Secretary of the Treasury shall pay into the 
Treasury of the United States, of the money of the United State , pro
vided under section 2, an amount equal t>O the total sum of . he 
notes destroyed; and that such money so paid into the Treasury shall 
thereafter become and be the money of the United States, and as 
such shall be paid out of the Treasury of the United States for the 
purpose and. in the manner provided ·by law. 

The seventh, and a very important section, provides that the Secre
tary of the Trea-sury shall issue the said certificate13 provided in pur
suance of this act, so that the aggregate amount of the issue thereof, 
in circulation and in the Treasury of the United States together, shall 
not at any time exceed the sum of 00,000,000; it being intended 
by this section to restrict the total volume of such certi:ficates in 
actual use to within the maximum limit of the sum la-st mentioned. 

And here it is proper to say that the most important feature of a 
system of currency and of a scheme of :finance is to have one of the 
factors that affect prices absolutely fixed and unchangeable a to vol
ume and value; so that the man of business may be able to adjust 
ent-erprises upon the assuranco that in the eataulishment of his 
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prices be shall be in. no doubt wh~tcvor of the sbinclar<l by which 
h is prices are to be measurecl, leavinf{ tho problem t.o be determined 
lJetween the venclor and pnrchaser of tho price of the commodity at 
which· it should be transferred; which being e tablished with a cu.r
_rency the volume of which and the value of which cannot be acted 
upon by any power or circumstance outside of the nation, it will be re
l ieved from the disastrous :fluctuations which have al w::tys t.lrronghout 
the h istory of commerce and of banking subjected to a destructive 
degree the currencies which have been composed of, or baaed upon, 
the precious metals, the values of which never have been, never can 
be, stable in any country or for any length of time. For instance, a 
w ar, or a famine, or an insurrection, or a pestilence, or a vermilion 
ediCt promulgated in China, may make such a draft npon tho volume 
and purchasing power of the precious metals in the world as to affect 
u nfavorably their purchasing value. 

The great w:tr in which England was engaged for a long cries of 
;ears agamst Napoleon mado such demands upon tho precious metals 
m t h e world as compelled the suspension anu the continued suspen
sion of t.he Bank of England for a number of years. Our own late 
rebellion compelled a.n entire suspension of specio payments in the 
United State . And the famine in India and war in Africa dnring 
the last half year, and the coinage of the preciou metals in Germany, 
commenced I believe last September, and the exiting famine in the 
British provinces in Asia have disturbed during all the period of their 
existence the volume and the pmchasing value of the precious metals 
in this and every other country. In every treatise upon finance and 
banking, in every work upon political economy, in every pnblic speech 
on either su~ject, made by a well-informed speaker, it has been shown 
us that relief from the mischiefs t hat attend and belong to the specie
basis system ha been the m:tin object sought for. By. accident., 
and perhaps by the interposition of Providence, by our great war of 
the r ebellion this nation was forced by circumstances into the neces
sity of trying the experiment of carrying on a great and ~austing 
war and following it 1Jy enterprises of peace unexampled in their 
extent and their beneficent results, with an irredC('mablo paper cur
rency with scarcely the preten e · nd without the expectation that 

. any ingle dollar of it could be turned into tho precious metal at the 
will of the holder. And the success of that enforced o:xpcriment bas 
been ncb as to confuse and astonish all financial speculations. And 
a system that could secul'e to this nation in perpetuity a currency as 
useful and as little subject to the usual mischiefs that a tend cur
rency as our. currency has exhibit.ed would be a boon to the nation 
worth making great acrifices to attain. 

Section 8 provid s that after 80 pur cent. of the aggreg·ato of all 
not-es of banking a ociations shall have been r tired and d troye<l, · 
the remaining out tf.nding bank-note shall not Le received by the 
United States in payment of any public dues whatewr · and ther 
after the interes accruing n th bonds remaiuing in the hands of 
the Government as security for the redemption of circulatmg bank
Jlote shall not bo paid to the banks until tho whole amount of the cir
culating notes of such banks shall have been retired. Thi pro\itoion 
seems to be necessary in order to induce the final retirement and clo ·ing 
up of the bank circulation. . 

Section 9 anclla.st provides tba wh u nnder. the provi ions of the 
last ection circulating notes of national banks a.ud banking a so
ciation shalll>e n o longer receivable by the Unit d States in payment 
of public dues, the Secretary of the Trea ury hall ·edeem such circu
lating bank-notes at par, at points and places dosignate<l by him, by 
issuing and clolivering in exchange therefor equal amounts of tho 
United States certificates of standard value proviued in pursuance of 
thisact :to the partie presentingsuchcirculatingnotesfor redemption, 
and shall destroy tho circulating notes thus reueemed in the manner 
hereinbefore provided. · . 

'The adoption of thi plan will gi·ve the greenha.ck more value than· 
it ever hau l1efore. The more debt-s that are paid in money the more 
v:ilne will tho mon y po ses . The law cJisallowing cu ·tom duties 
t.o be paid in goltl restricts t.he legitima.te uses of our paper money. 
By it the Government depreciates its own crc<lit. To pay customs 
dues in greenbacks will ad<J t-o the absolute wealth of every person in 
the United States who has n, dollar in his po kct. If anything can 
be predicteu with entire certa.inty, it is that greenbacks will approach 
much nearer and probably reach. par with gold by making them 
receivable for customs dues. 

As bearing on this qu stion I take a paragraph f-rom a letter I re
ceived to-day from :M. de Embil, esq., New York, a gentleman who 
has publi hed a number of financial pamphlets : 

France had 2,000,000 bank-notes, and had to pa:r 1,000,000,000 gold to PruAsia,. 
France had only 145,000 000 coin. By declaring b:lnk-notesgood for customs duties 
France kept her pap r a pa.rwith coin. With the product of tho mines the United 
States should have 140,000,000 in coin, and we ought to be as able as France to koop 
our paper currency at par with gold. 

Prn· ian taxes were paid exclusively in silver coin;. coin went up 50 per cont.; 
the government declared that half the taxes would be recsived in papur; and coin 
and paper were a.t par one week thereafter. 

We have aiel something about the effect of ection 3 to put the 
t hree kinds of currency on a par each with the other. The e.f{ect of 
t his mea~urewould be that from July, 18747 until the :final retirement 
of the greenbacks and the bank-notes, the currency would collilist of 
the greenbacks, the "bank-notes, and the money of the United St.ates 
u nder ancl in pursuance of this act-three vari ties of paper money 
all of which would bo at par value by reason of the fact that they 

.. , 

were receivable for all public dues; and beyond question, in my judg
ment, ~hey won.ld all be on~ par '':"ith gold. They would be equally 
sought for and e<fually available m paym~nt of all public dues, in
cluding customs; and there would bo in operati<m no interest to dis
criminate in tho valuo of them. They would bo t.aken indifferently 
and without discrimination, and paid out in the same manner in 
every portion of the Un.itecl S ates. 

The end would be that we shonld havo a uniform cunency of equal 
value in all parts of the Unitecl St:ttes, subject to no :fluctuations of 
volume, subject to no risks growing out of any que tion about !'cdemp
tion, or any question about convertibility or inconvertibility; a cur
rency that coulu not be disturbed or affected in its v.alue or ite vol
ume by any exigencies occurring outside of tho United State ; a cur
rency fonntlecl on the l:l.ws anu the Constitution and the faith and 
tho power of the Government; a currency that would ad<lre s itself 
to the patriotic l'ogard of the people of the United States, and be 
esteemed as unch~1no- able and safe, not subject to dopr ciation 
by the attrition tha r duces t he valn of coin, nor by any means 
~subject as coin to b~ counterfeited and deba cd; a currency which 
would be equally avmlable to banks as the present bank bills, • nd 
for whlch they would nover be under any embarrassment for redemp
tion; and, abovo all, a currency the' volume of which and the quality 
of which could not be unfavorably opemtc(l upon or affected by any
thing except by the act of the Go ernment itself; a currency more 
than one-thiru of the volume of which would each year pas into and 
out of the public 'freasm~ in public dues to the Treasury and in 
liquidation of the debts of the country. Antl any volume of currency 
one-thiru or more of which is redeemed steadily every year by the 
party issuing it will have a better redemption than any currency 
ever yet known in this country. 

This is a ystem which is plain and symmetrical and easily compro
henucd. It is .., sy tern that is a.b olutely_honesb-it i neither a 
sham nor a pretense· a ystem which o s not demand any nbsiuy 
from the Gov rnment nor levy any tax upon t h people; a syst m 
that i independent f all the tricks and all tho debauchery of bank
ing. Its circulation will be governed by the· general lawt:l of trade· 
and the currency will go to tlle point where it hears the loudest call: 
And that is the kinu of flexibility that adili·osscs it elf o the jnd....,.
ment and approval of the unprejudiced and ilisintcrested ob erver.

0 

he groat vo~nmo ?f financial history h.as been drawn from ·periods 
wh~n the pecie. ba -~ of currency was 1!1 conceded operation; and. 
clurrnO' such pcnotls It presents a succe Ion of chapters of financial 
fluctuation, panic, depre ion, bankruptcy, and dis tor. There have 
been a few in ance of extended terms when the cnrrencie of coun
trie were not on specie bases. In .Englanu, durinP-" long years (for 
fuller refer nee to which see speech of tho gentle~an fr·oin 1\!as a
chusett , General B. F . BUTLER, February, ltl69) it people prob. bly
never enjoyed any period of financial, comm rcial, and industrlcl 
pro perity at a.n comparable with that in which they were not on a 
~pccie basis. Commercial and financial vicissitude disapp ::ueu wit,h 
th suspenBiou and reappeared with th e re nmptioil of pccie pav -
m nts. 

Mor _noteworth~ even t,han that is the history of this country since 
SUSl)en. 1on of specie pH.yments. Contrary to all e.Arpectation and all 
pr pbec r, ince t h e Go ernment gave the people a paper currency and 
a.uthorized a univer al uspension of specie pa.ym n w bav pro -
per d beyond all example in this or any other counby. It thus ap
pe:1I- that a currency not convertible into pcci on de1n:md has in two 
in tances, very striking in their chn.racteristic~, produced far b.tter 
results than were ever exhibited by a pecio b is currency. Th e 
facts go far toward e tablishing the -clailn that a currency :fixcu in 
volume circulating by authority of tho sovereign people, will bo 
accepte(l anu used by the people with honorable faith and protluce 
an(l~:>ecure steailiness in price such as has not b on hitherto realized 
by any commercial people. 

Ina much a our cuncncy under the pr-oposed plan would represent 
the dollar and i multiple , the critic or hypercritic will ask \Vhat i 
a dollar An wer: It is the name convent.ionally ad pteu as a unit 
of value. But wh t · it worth, and what do you measure a dollar 
by Answer: By ~ho same method a with tho silver and gold dol
lar und r tho spec1e system-by another dollar of the same kind. 
But what is i t worth says he ritic. ·It i ' orth :1 much wheat, or 
cloth, or leather, or alt, or rum, or tobacco as yon can buy with it. 
And that is all that can b saiu of a gold or silver dollar. · 

In trade, when prices differ or vary, no man can tell whether the 
commodity or the dollar changes in value. In the hantls of a man 
who wa starving, with pock ets full of gold., and there was but one 
loaf of b~et:d in t~e market, his O'Old ~~uld f<1ll to· a very low figure. 
Perhaps It l.S true m many cases that 1t IS the value of money insteau 
of property that :flnctuat.es. 

Tho Quarterly Re iew (Lonuou) for January, 1874, in an article on 
Bageho~ s Lom~ard Street, remarks t.hat "its authorentirelydiscarfls 
the anc~ent. notwns abon~ the quanttty of the bank-note crrculation 
regulating. traue . and pnces. Facts and expe1ience have indeed ut
terly destroyed it; and the doctrine that variations of the rate of 
interest are the real controlling power or instrument (as propounded 
by 1h. Tooke forty years ago) has become one of the mot positive 
scientific truth in economical reasoning." 

Now let us put this t o the test of fact. 
The Bankers' Magazine (London) for Februn,ry, 1874, says of the 
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fluctuations of the rate of dis'count of the Dank of EnO'land for the 
J)ast ye:u- that" the year began ·with 5 per cent., desce;ded through 
the v.ano~ sta.ges to 3i per cent. by the end of January, anti there 
remamed for etght weekti; moved to 4, and remained six weeks · rose 
to 7 per cent. by. the beginning of June, ~as down to 3 per ce~t. in 
August, up t~ 9 ill November, and left off at 4t. The changes were 
twenty-four m number, and were fluctuatin" enou~'~'h to keep the 
finance ~~rl<l wide awake with attention thro~ghout"'the year." 

fo~ a standa~d of value to perform exchanges generally which constitute tho appro
pnate functions of money. 

And agam: 
. I belloy~ the Gover~m~nt cre~t, in tho forni I suggested, combines all tbe requi

::nte qualiti of a credit ci.rcnlatwn in the highest degree, and also that Government 
ou~ht.nott;.o use.any other credit but it own in its financial op ration.s. Tl1e goocl 
of s~Ciety unpenously demands that there be a total and final separation of the 
cred1t of the Government from that of individuals with which it has been so lou<J' 
blended, and the growing intelligence of the age win enforce it. ., 

Now, 18 It sound to say that those fluctua,tions to any great extent 
affected the prices of commodities i For it cann,pt be asserted that 
the J.::Lw of. tra-de made t~ese changes of rates, but it w:ts done by the 
mampulations of financwl authorit.y breaking into the law of trade. 

. I wo~d gla-dly quote more at large from ·calhoun's speeches, but 
trme Will not allow, and I must content myself with the following · 
sull?-mary statement of his opinions on this subject. Mr. Oalhoun 
believed- · 

. The .fact that the rate of .interest ·went np and down twenty-four 
time ill one year was no ev1dence that it was the result of the laws 
of trade; it is known, on the contrary, that it was official discretional 
interference with the laws of trade by the government of the Bank 
of England, and to protect the Bank of England and British interests 
against the natural operations of the laws of trade· and it is quite 
illogical to say that the result named is produced by the laws of trade. 

First: That "in th~ present condit~on of th~ worM, a paper cnr
r~ncy, m some for~, if not ~ecessary,. ~ ~lmost mdispensablo in finan
Cial a,nd commerCial operations of Civilized and extensive comlllUlli-
ties." · -
.Second. That "the great. desideratum is to ascertain what clesc~ip
~wn of paper has the requisite qualities of bein<T free fmm :fluctuation 
ill value and liability to abuse." o 

This is all a delusion, to be classed with most arguments of free
~rader , from the fact that they look through the eyes of British 
~ntorests, n,nd not ~hrongh t~e v_ision of .unprejudiced, disinterested, 
~tellectual operations. This Will explam a lar&e proportion of the 
VIews and the financial philosophy of the British

0

school of financiers. 
In point of fact, all the rates of interest by the Bank of England were 
inoonded to produce the effect to prevent an amouut of contraction of 
tho currency th.1t would be destructive -to the interests of trade. 

Third. That "bank-notes do not possess those requisites in a. de.rree 
sufficiently high for a currency." · o 

!onrth. That "no paper whose credit rests on a promise to l>ay is 
smtalille f9r a currency." 

Fif~h. 'That "Gove~~ent c.r~dit (in the _for~ he hau suggested) 
combmos all the reqms1te qualities of a crecht crrculation in the higll
est degree, and that Government onO'ht not to use any other cre<lit 
but it own in its financial operation~." -

Suppose that the bank had not the power of chau<Ting arbitrarily 
the rates of discount, then the unembarrassed laws of t~ade would have 
depleted all England of its specie to an extent that would have 
operatelt upon prices with most damagin()" effect. And hence the 
B.a~ of Englan~, looJID.lg to ~ritish intere~ts, was quite justified in 
g1V1Dg a revolutiOn to Its ommpotent bullion screw, and setting the 
current of specie towa,nl England instead of from it. · 

Bear witness that in the United States there are no such processes. 
And I beg to state 110 such processes are desirable. This is a free 
cotmtry, and we want to have business free in the United States · 
and we desire that there shall be nowhere and at no time a corpora~ 
power, or any other power, that shall be able to interfere arbitra
rily w~th _the prices of ~mmodities in this country. Following out 
the prillClples upon wh1ch our Government is founded we wish to 
have tho utmost freeclom in finance and trade compatible with the 
public interest and the public safety. Therefore we hold that it is of 
th~ first ?onsequence to have the vo~ume of currency fixed, its quality 
uniform ill every part of the land, It:B legal character established by 
the power of the Government, its volume graduated with reference 
to the scale of existing prices in the United States and leave the 
law of trade ~he largest liberty to operate upon th~ basis of such a 
cur!"ency. It I~ clea.r that the laws of trade in a country which boasts 
of 1ts commercial freedom are at the merey of the conclusions of a 
few men sitting in the bank-parlor of the Bank of England on som~ 
~o~ning of theii ~eeting. I~ is fair to conclude, after such an exhi
b1t1on, that there IS no authonty whatever in the opinions of the lead-
ing financiers of England. . 
. The value of t_he currency of a coun~ry does not depend solely on 
1ts yolume, .but lS. affected very essentially by what we ma,y describe 
as 1t:B rate of activity . . An American dollir will pay one hundred 
debts where a French five-franc piece will pay one in the small trans
ac.ti.ons among the mass of the people; therefore France needs for the· 
busu;tess she does a m~ch large~ q_uantity than the United States 
reqmre, because hoarding and h1ding currency here is confined to a 
small class of the ignorant and inexperienced ; and in this country 
more and more the class of people who hQard is bein()" diminished in 
number, especi~lly at the North, as witness the savin:S-banks of New 
England, where civiliza,tion has advanced beyond the point where 
the people esteem money for any purpo e except the uses for which 
money is intended. At the South it is probable that a portion of 
the colored population is just now entering upon that em in the 
movement of civilization which is consistent 'vith hoardin<T on the 
part of the populati?n generally. And it would not be surp~ising if 
1t were proved at this hour that there was more currency in the late 
Confederate States than there ever was at any time before. · 

That Congress has. the power ~o make Treasury notes a legal 
tender has been demded". affirmatively by the Supreme Court and 
~hat the Goyernmen~ sho.nld use no othe~ c.urrency I quote the 'opin
IOn of Mr. Calhoun ill hiS speech authonzmg tho issue of Trea.sm·y 
notes September 19, 1837 : 
I. am of th? impression, to make this great measure successful and secure it 

agarnst rea.?tion, some stable a!ltl safe medium of circulation, to take the pl:-oce of 
uan~-notes ?-D. the fis~ ope111>tions of th!~. Government, ought to be issued. It is 
my unpr .10n that, .ill .the presen~ conditi?n of the world, a paper currency in 
~orne form IS a~ost illdispe~~ble ill fi.nanCia.l and commercial operations of civil
IZed and exteDSlve commuru~es. I do not hear of any scheme which does not in
clude a. large v:olnme of paper c~ency: In many respects it has a vast superiority 
over a. met..'\lhc c~ncy, espemally ill ~eat and extended transactions by its 
greater cheapness, lightness, and the facility of determininu the amount The 
great desideratum is to ascertain what description of paper has the requisit~ qual
Ities of .being free from fluctuation in value and liability to abuse in the greatest 
perfection. 'I h.-we shown, I trust., that bank-bills do not possess those requisites 
ill a degree uffi.ciently high for this yurpose. ~ go further. It appears to me, a£ter 
'!-> stoWlllg th best attention I can g1ve the subJect. that no convertible paper that 
IS, no paper whos~ credit re~ts o~ a promise to :pay, is suit.'l.ble for currency. 'It is 
the foTm of credit proper ill pnvate transactions between man and man, but not 

Sixth. That "whatever the Government receives and treats as 
money, is ~o~ey; and if it be .money, theu they have the right, nncler 
the.Constitutwn, to regulato 1t. Nay, they arc bound by a high obli
gation t? adopt the most efficient moans, accoriling to the nature of 
that.'Yh1Ch they have recognizod as money, to give to it the utmost 
stabil1ty and value." 

Severith. That "the f.orm iu which the public credit should be 
used should be a paper lSSned by the Government with the simple 
promise to receive it in all its dues." ' 

His proposition was to couvert the public credit into money· and 
he argued that the currency thus creatod would not only be eq~al in 
value ~o g~~,d, b~t better than specie for financial and commercial 
oper~ti.ons, by 1ts greator cheapness, lightness, and facility of de
termillmg the amount." Having used Treasury notes as money it is 
the duty of Congress to regulate their value. ' 
~ already hinted, the adoption of a plan to securo a 1.miform 

natiOnal currency may to the advantage of the co1mtr;r be supplc
~enf:cd by a me~ure which shall provide that tho notes be ~onvert
Ible mto three sixty-five bonds, and at all times reconvertible into 
notos, with accrued interest at the pleasure of the holder It is 
claimed this will prove a trustworthy governor or reO'ulator. of the 
v.olnme of the currency. With the proceeds received fur these three 
stxt;v-five bonds ~he G~vernment will buy and retire bonds bearing 
a higher rate of mterest, and thus reduce the burden of the public 
debt. 

By t~e a-doption of this plan the actual volume of the currency 
(asslJ!lllllg that bonds of the denomination of fifty dollars n,nd its 
mult1ples are not common currency, or properly so called) will be 
n~it~er increased nor diminished except by t creation of the fifty 
millions of gr~enback re erve, to be applied solely to the redemption 
of the t-~ee sixty-five bonds, and any amount withdrawn from this 
redemptwn fund is to be placed again in re erve out of anv United 
States notes not otherwise appropriated, received by the Treasmy 
Department thereafter. 

It needs .no argument or illustration to show that the principal 
effe~t of thlS operation will be to retire United States bonds bearing 
~ b.1gh rate of m~rest payable in gold, for United States bond bear
mg a low rate of"-mtere t payable in paper. It would not be difficult 
also to show that the general rates of interest throughout the coun
try must come down to much lower rates thn,u now rule and that they 
would be .near~~ a. un.ifor~ rate than has over befor~ been known. 
JS'ow, low mterest IS the tife ahd soul of productive industry; and it 
would foll?w, as surely as the night follows the day, that a stimulus 
wo~~ begtven t~ m~nufacture andcommerce,andourcountrywould 
exhibit a .prospe.nty such as the sun never shone upon, and possibly 
other nations mtght conclude that they might a.s well follow the ex
ample of our power, industry, and system of finance. 

It was with proph~tic ~tinct that Cobden long ago said: 
It is to the in~lustry, the economy, and peaceful policv of America., and not to the 

growth of .RussUlo, tha~ our stat.esmen ~~ politician I of whatever ere d, ought to 
dirc;:ct thell' most annous study; for 1t lS by these, and not by the efforts ol !Jar
banan force, that the pow rand greatness of England are in danger of being su
perseded. Ye~. by the ~ccess~ rivalryof America hall we in all probability be 
p~aced second m the ranK of .nations. We ~ot, while viewing tho reilltive posi
tion of England and th~ Umtecl States at this moment, refrain from recurrin"' to 
the so mew Imt. parallel cases of llolland and Great Brit:Jin beforo tho btter bec.~e 
a. manufacturing state. The latter, En.,.land, now sees in America a. competitor in 
every re~pect calculated to contend wi'th advantaJ?;e for the scepter of naval and 
commercmlsupremucy. 

And would not ~he amount of debt thus funded be, to all intents 
and purposes, capital, and probably as much available a-s capital in 
all t~e uses to which capital may be applied as gold would be, and 
po s1bly as much more valuable than gold as the rate of interest pay
able on tho bond.~ may bot Ancl with the wheels of industry set in 
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motion, as would be likely, all over the land, would it be too much 
to expect that our exports wonld before long be so much greater than 
our imports that, instead of::;ending our specie abroad to pay for Euro
pean goods, (which servo little better purpose than to pamper pride 
and luxury,) the consumers of our grain, c6~ton, tobacco, naval stores, 
and other exports, would be compelled to send their specie here to 
settle the balance of trade 

It is believed that the notes or money i sned are made convertible 
into bonds at such a rate of interest as will induce the holder to pre
fer bonds to notes. Does it require argumen~ to satisfy an intelli
gent mind that the bonds being convertible into no~es at the 
will of the holder, they may be converted into boncls at a less rate 
of interest than if they are made payable many years after date . 
For the bonds being convertible into notes at pleasure, the holders 
will convert notes into bonds; because while the bonds will always 
command the notes should the holder wish to use them as money, the 
bonds will also command ad intet·im the interest which the notes 
would not do. Would :i10t the bonds, therefore, issued in this form, 
be more valuable than notes to all except to tho e who have an im
mediate use for them as money, and hence would there not be a con
st:mt tendency to convert the notes into bonds, and a consequent 
prefel'ence for bonds f Will not the effect of funding be to give 
~:,rreater value to the notes and also to the bonds Y :Most certainly f 
J.'or will not the value of the bonds depend upon the valne of the 
notos, and the value of the notes depend on t.he value of the bonds f 
We shall thus use the public credit (always guarding against excess in 
the volume of the currency) in a shape in which it is scarcely liable 
to depreciation, bnt, with customs dues paid in Government money, 
will rapidly appreciate to gold value. . 

And I :find in a pa.mphlet issued some years since by General Duff 
Green, (who, it will be remembered, wa-s quite a potential factor in 
General Jack on's admiillstration,) the following paragraph bearing 
on- this subject, which, perhaps, may be worthy of thoughtful con-
sideration : · 
It is apparent that it is not the cheap labor of England but h er cheap machin

ery, which enables England to sell us cheap goods. It is also apparent that she 
buy her cheap mMhinery with h er cheap money; and it is equally apparent 
that she is indebted. for her cheap money to the fact that her funded debt is reailily 
converted into note , so that ho who can command the funded debt of Eng
land can command cheap machinery with which to make cheap goods. The 
debt of England having be n converted into capit..'ll, is as available for all the uses 
of capital as if, instead of being a. debt ftmded and paying an interest, it bad been 
converted into golu. In that case, as the gold would be <lead, unproductive capi
tal, and the sum greatly more than would be usecl as currency, the whole exce s 
not o u ed would be loaned out to persons who would pay an interest for it, and 
as in that case the interest paid would be as great or greater than the interest paid 
upon the public dout. and would be paid by the same people, the debt thus created 
would be as much a <lebt upon tho poople; and, therefore, as the pi esent debt r epre
sents the creilit~ given by the Government in compensation for services r endered 
an1l supplies furnished by the people, tho fact t hat it has been funded at a rate of 
interest which renders it of equal value with gold and convertible into gold proves 
that for all the u es of capital it is of equal value a.'i if, instead of an is ue of so 
much credit, the Government bad paid out so much gold. Will not the effect of 
converting our creilit into currency and funding the surplus into bonds whichmay 
again be converted into currency be to give equal value to our bonds ~ 

Does any one believe that it would not a readily be ma.de available 
for the uses of capital if, instead of being invested in the uncertain 
a.nd :fluctuating credit of individuals, it were invested in the public 
credi t T If the sum ~hus inve::;ted is capital1 would it not be capital 
if it were invested ilt'our convertible bonds T 

It is manifest that our currency should be exclusively national and 
a legal tender, and convertible into boncls, the interest upon which 
will render them of greater value than the notes to all persons, those 
only excepted who maypreferthenoteswithout interest as a medium 
of payment and purchase; and the bonds should beatall timesrecon
vertible into notes at the pleasure of the holder. Thus he who prefers 
bonds will give his notes for bonds, and he who prefers notes will give 
his bonds for notes. Such a currency will not be sul?ject to the fluctu
ations consequent upon the contin~encies which ma1. affect the money 
market of London, and will compel the Bank of England to look else
where for specie. She may refuse to discount a single bill. She may 
withdraw all her own notes from circulation by the sale of exchequer 
bills. She may ruin her merchants, bankers, and manufacturers. Sb.e 
may spread bankruptcy and despair over the whole of England in her 
efforts to force back specie to her vaults; but as she cannot use our 
Treasury notes to pay her debts she cannot ruin us. We will have a 
currency of our own, which answers all our uses as money, will be 
stable and uniform in value, and leave the outside world, and espe
cially the Bank of England, to look to our exports as the means of 
payment for all that we purcha e of foreign nations. -

Commerce is a reciprocal exchange of the products of the industry 
of commercial nat ions, and with such a mrrrency we could place our 
exports in the foreign market and command specie if we desired to 
do so, and at the same time pay with our exports the, balance due 
upon our imports, should there at any time be any snch balance to pay. 

The precious metals, gold and silver, have,_ by the consent of com
mercial nations, been recognized as a medium for the payment of 
commercial balances, and hence a-s they may be said to be of univer
sal use for this purpose, they haye become commodities, which, like 
other articles of merchandise, axe more or less valuable· as they may 
be required to pay these balance . This fact alone proves that foreign 
d emand will depend upon circUlllBtances over hich our Congr scan 
exercise no control. It follows conclusively that Congress cannot 
regulaoo the value of gold and silver. 

Bnt as ~here will b? no such foreign demancl for Treasmy note , if 
Congress u;sued th~m m payment of the current expenditures of Gov
ernment and makes them a complete tender and convertible into 
bonds be:;tring a proper rate of interest, and provides that these bonds 
may again at the will of t.he holder be converted into note , such a 
domestic currency will regulate the value of circulating commodities. 
It will b~ ~he ~edinm of purchase and of payment, :md the price of 
commodities Will be made to conform to the value of the medium of 
payment. · : . 

The panic and pres ure on New York in 1857 was the resnlt of the 
demand for coin. to pa.y t.he expenses of the war in India-that the 
currency of France being. silver, the Bank of England gave a. premium 
for silver, which compelled the Bank of France to purcha.~e gold to sup
ply the place of the silver sent to India, and thus produced a pr ore 
tln·ough the exchanges. Had New York then bad a paper currency 
resting on the public credit, which, being a legal tender, would have 
prevented the export of gold, the pressure of the bank in London 
wonld not have caused the monetary crisis of 1857. 

The bonds, reconvertible into notes which are money, will to a very 
great extent be used .in preference to bills of exchange drawn by 
inclividnals. 

It ~ill be found tJ,l.at under this system of :finance protection will 
be afforded to the value of property, and a stimulus given to indlli!try 
such as was never before known in this or any other country. 

Prehaps it may be objected that the plan proposed is a novelty, a 
new departure in :finance. But the principles involved were lon(J' 
since approved by able thinkers. 

0 

On page 37 of Historical Sketches of American Paper Currency, 
(second eries,) by Henry Phillips,jr., .A .. M., we :find the fact recorded: 

The project of a. new emission of paper money also began to attract the attention 
of tho Congress, and although the measure was strennously opposed by Dr. Frank
lin, who thought it would be preferable for them to borrow back their own notes at 
interest rather than add to the mass of paper in circulation, it was resolved on the 
29th of November (1776) to i sue an additional snm of ,000,000. 

And for the benefit of my friend from a Philadelphia district, [1\fr. 
KELLEY, ] though it has nothing to do with the matter in hand, I may 
ment ion, par parenthesis, that the inhabitants of•that city refused the 
continental bills ; their pretext being that, as the notes were issued 
for war purpose , the members of the Society of Friends could not con-
scientiou ly receive them. · · 

.Allusion will be found to this occurrence in Franklin's letter of 
.April 22, 1779, to Samuel Cooper, (the Works of Benjamin Frank
lin, volume 3, page 328, by Jared Sparks,) in which he says: 

The depreciation of our money must, as you observe, greatly affect salary men, 
widows, and orphans. " * * I took all the pains· I could in Congress 
to prevent the depreciation, by proposing, first, that the bills should bear intere t; 
this was r~jected, and they were struck as you see them. Secondly, after the first 
emis ion, I proposed that we shouldstop, strike no more, but borrow oninterestthose 
we had issued. This was not then appro~ed of, :md more bills were issued. 

Is it too much to say tha't, had Franklin's advice been taken, a few 
millions only would have been required, as the paper would have re
turned to Government for the bonds on interest, and been paid out 
ad libitwnt, and peace would have found the country in a high state of 
pro perity, instead of the abject poverty which pervaded the land. 

The friends of this bill, therefore, find they are supporting the finaJJ.
cial principles that Franklin attempted to establish in the Congre s 
of 1776. .And there are few safer guides to follow in statesmanship 
than Benjamin Franklin. What is called a new departure in finance 
to-day, was advocated on the floor of Congress by Franklin one hun-
dred years ago. . . . · 

And Ricardo seems to have had m mmd the advantages of a. flex
ible currency when he says: 

Whenever inilividuaJs, then, liave a want of cop.fidence in each otber, which dis
inclines them to deal on credit, or to accept in payment each other's check , notes, 
or bills, more money, whether it be paper or metallic money, is in demand; and t.he 
advantage of a paper circulation, when est3blished on correct principles, is, that 
thisadilitional quantity cau be presently supplied without occasionin"' any varia
tion in the valu~ of the whole currency, either as compared with b:;;Ilion or with 
any other oommoility; whereas with a syst{)m of metallic cnrrenoy, this adilitional 
quantity cannot be so r eadily supplied, and when it is :finally supplied, the whole 
of the currency, as well M bullion, has acquired an increased value. 

Thomaa Law, esq., many years ago ~ this city proposed that the 
Government is ue a 4 per cent. stock, which every individual note
holder could obtain in exchange for every 100 of national currency. 

I will not detain the House by further ·citations from, auclnames 
of, advocates of this advance and reform in national :financial afla,irs. 

Perhap it may be asked, what is the test of a judicious amount of 
currency for a country, provided it does not pretend to have a promise 
of specie payment and is solely national f This is a question difficnlt 
of answer. We may talk of an amountper capita of the population, 
but that .would be only the mode of expressing a sum, ::tnd. would be 
no guide to a rationa.l definition. 

In the case suppo ed my first idea was that the prices of commodi
ties, indluding a wide schedule of them, anP, the wages of labor, and 
rentpf property, which is fixed capitar, &c., should be considered and 
compared with prices of like commodities in countries with which we 
have commercial intercourse, before any sound conclusion could be 
reached. This view would be likely to suggest that the relation of 
prices in Oltr COltnt1·y to the. prices of other countries is the true t est by 
which the volume of' national curr ncy should be gradu.:'tted. Gen
eral prosperity of the country would ll:idicate t~at the volume of cur~ 
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rency waa not far from proper, whereas the absence of prosperity 
would indicate that it wns amiss, being either too ).arge or t.oo small. 

But considerable' reflection has brought me to the conclusion that 
the simplest, safest, and best test is, that a paper dollar shall be at 
par value with a dollar in gold. And to produce that result is the 
aim and object of thi6 bill. 

How to keep the purchasing power of money the steadiest possible, 
is a difficult and important problem. That, and just taxation, are 
now the most vital questions of our great experiment of popular 
government. 

If money were governed by the same rules as commodities, interest 
would be a test; but money, especially paper money, is not a com
modity in precisely the same sense as applied to general articles of 
merchandise, and perhaps is. not to be judged by the same rules.. Of 
any. material article there may be more than is wanted or can be used, 
in which case that article will have a very low price, or none; instance 
water, one of the prime necessities of existence, is so far in excess of 
human wants that it bears no price. But money never did and never 
can exist in such volume_as to approach an equilibrium with the de
mand for it. Money, like alcoholic. drink, creates a thirst and demand 
for more. Cheap money sets on foot numerous enterprises which 
cause an increased demand for more. If the enterprises are unwise 
or unproductive they, of all others, create the greatest call upon the 
money market, and ofi'er the highest rates of interest. I am under 
the impression that the highest rates of interest generally prev.ail 
when a country seems to be full of money and to be on the flood-tide 
of business prosperity. . . 

I think that we do not take a sufficiently broad view of the interest 
question, because we are in the mental habit of supposing that cur
rency money only draws interest, and do not consider that the world 
is full of money that is not currency. · 

In fact, there are so manymeaningsto the word "money" that the 
mind and the speech fall into confusion. We must be more careful 
in our nomenclature, and our conclusions will be clearer. Money-eur
rency money-may be loaned a.nd draw interest; capital may be 
loaned and draw interest; and credit may be loaned and draw interest. 
We shall see by this that it is not logical to cla.im t.hat the rate of 
interest will be regulated py the relation of the supply and demand 
for currency money alone; inasmuch a.s currency and capital and 
credit are all matters that may be and are constantly loaned. To 
determine whether the law of supply and demand applies to loans 
and affects the rate of interest, we must take into consideration every
thing and all transactions which may produce the state of debtor 
and creditor with the interest agio between them. 

To illustrate: I wish to borrow $100,000 to purchase railroad stock. 
I apply to Vanderbilt and put up my securities, and he draws me a 
check for$100,000 on theChemical Bank; I deposit it, and it ispassed 
to my credit. No money has passe9-; I have borrowed of his capital, 
and pay him interest. I buy stock and pay for it by checks on the 
Chemical Bank. The whole transaction is complete, and no money 
has been used. I sell my farm for $20,000, and take in pay a house in 
town for $5,000 and a mortgage for $15,000 drawing interest. The 
transaction is complete and no money has passed. The United States 
loaned its credit for $2,000,000,000 or more, and gave bonds on interest, 
and took pay in importations, and very little money pa,ssed.. The 
whole debt of all the people of the United States draws interest, and 
the chief portion of it is owed for commodities and labor. Of this vast 
ma.ss ·of interest-bearing debt probably not 5 per cent. represents 
t1·ansactions where currency money was concerned jn the transactions. 

Does it not appear now that the volume of the currency money can 
have but slight effect in determining the rate of interest¥ Of course 
it is sound to say that the volume of currency money baa an effect 
upon rates of interest. But the degree of the effect will be so slight 
aa to be generally quite overbalanced by the other factors in the com
plicated problem; and therefore the rate of interest is not a test by 
which to determine whether the volume of currency money is excess
ive or deficient. 

In further elucidation of this important subject I subjoin the views 
of Henry Carey Baird, esq. He presents interesting "facts, but I am 
not prepared to agree with him entirely in all his conclusions : 

PHILADELPm.A,·March 22, U!74. 
DEAR SIR: Your favor of 18th instant receiyed, and as you desire I proceed to 

answer srour two questions, which are as follows : · 
First. Is it true that an increase in the paper cUITency will only oooasion·a rise in 

the pa:per cUITency price of commodities, but will not cause an increase in the bul
lion pi"IpeW 

Secondly. Does increasing the volume of the cUITencytend to lower the rates of 
" interest~ 

The second question I shall take up first, because in so doing I hope to be able to 
expose a. fundamental error of the bullionists, and one which has an important bear-
ing upon the answer to be made to the first question. · · 

As might naturally be supposed, increasing the volume of the currency does tend 
to lower the rate of interest. That this should ever have been questioned seems 
most remarkable, but it has been done for the reason. that to do so flowed lo~oally 
and inevitably from the bullionist doctrine of David Hume, "that the :ar1ces of 
everything depend on the proportion between commodities and money, ' 1 and that the 
<mly eftoot. of an increa.se ill the quantity of money is "to oblige everyone to tell out 
a p_:eater number of those shining bits of metal for clothes, fumitnre, and equipa~es, 
Wlthout increasing any one of the conveniences of life." And he went the fnrtner 
and necessary stev and said, "It is in vain, therefore, tolookforthe cause of the fall 
or rise of interest ill the greater or less quantity of gold and silver which is fi.x:ec:l in 
any nation." 

1.'o hold or admit the first proposition was ro admit the last, for if prices increased 
in exaotratio with every increase of money, it must require a volume of nioney in-

creasing in exa.ct proportion to perform any given exohange. Thus, should the 
money double in >olum.e with such results, it would require ten dollars where one 
had answered before, and the demand of the' borower upon the lender for loans 
would keep even pace with the increa e of money. 

But aro these t~s so~ L et us see. Money flows from San Francisco, &tint 
Louis, Chicago, and Cincinnati, where the ordinary rate of interest is 10 or 12 per 
cent., to New York, Philadelphia. and Boston, where it is 6or7, and from these last
named cities it goes to England, France, Belgium, Germany, and Holland, where the 
rates are 3 and 4 per cent., and these movements have in some cases so run for a 
oontury or. more. 

Now. why is it that the rates are so low in England, France. Belgium, Germany, 
and Holland~ Because of the large accumulation of money in these countrie8 in 
proportion to the functions it has to perform therein. But ·it may be arrued thttt 
the low charge for the use of mQney in these countries arises from their ~eing o!(l. 
Turkey and Portugal are equally so, and w ere possessed of magnificent industries 
and great wealth, until in evil hours in their histories they entered intQ commer
cial treaties with Great Britain and these industries and that wealth were tle
stroyed. The e countries are no longer importers of the treasure of the world. 
The last 6 per cent. loan of Turkey was sold in Loudon in 1873 at 54, while that of 
Portugal of 3 per cent. was sold at home, in that same year, at 43. 

But we need not go outside the borders of our own countrl to prove that " in
crea.sing the volume of the cUITency tends to lower the rates o interest," when we 
bear in mind that New England and New York, having the lion's share of the 
national-bank circulation, and wielding in addition, through their national banks, an 
immense mass of credit money, have money at 6 or 7 per cent., while the West, 

· which has few banks~ few national-bank notes, and few greenbacks, with but a 
triflin..,. vol~e of crooit ~oney, has to pay about 10 per cent. as a minimum, and 
from that pomt all the way up to 60 per cent. per annum. Are not these facts worth 
more as a means of arriving at a knowledge of the truth in regard to this impor
tant question than any amount of ' the pure speculation of· thephilosophers 1 It 
would seem that they snould be. But does the rate of interest fall in exact proportion 
to the increase in the volume of gold, silver, and paper money and their credit sub
stitutes i No! and for the reason that the effect of an increase in the quantity is 
some>thing more than "to oblige every one to tell out a great.er number of thoso 
shining l:nts of metal," or of those pieces of printed paper, but that it is more in 
accordance with the following facts, also presented by Hume: "Accordingly," 
says he, "we find that in every kingdom into which money be~s to flow in greater 
abundance than formerly, everything takes a new face; laoor and industry gain 
life; the merchant becomes more enterprising, the manufacturer more diligent and 
skillful, and even the farmer follows his plow with greater alacrity and attention." 

"The new face " which" things have t.'\ken upon themselves " in Great Britain, 
with the steady increase of the precious metals for a century past, has been so re
markable that she not only finds use· for a cUITency now estimated at 938,000,000, 
but has called to her aid credit money and other forms of the creditsyatem, which 
amount is not less than $5,000,000,000. This vast volume of money and its substi
tutes ha.s the effect of stimulating production, ?;ade, and speculation to an extent 
hardly elsewhere known in the world. But wnile it furnishes to the people of Eng
land cheap money1 the charge for its use bas by no m eans fallen in proportion to 
the increase in its volume, because the uses for it have increased immensely with 
a grea.t and growing business. This must be the case in any enterpr:lsing country, 
and has been so in our own, until, with a growing business stimulated by an ade
quate currency1 afterward made an inadequate one, we have woimd up with a cri
sis and pa.rnlysis. And just here we are brought to a realization of the danger 
which impends over any country, the law-makers of which assume to themselves 
the work of placing an arbitrary limit to the circulating medium, <the " current 
money of the r eafui." Doing this they force the people to adopt a substitute, 
credit, which for a time stimulates business almost as much as would money, 
finally to wind up with a crash, when this credit has been "inflated" up to the 
point of explosion, to which it must be in time. · 

We may now turn to the consideration of your first question, which shall be done 
very brielly. It is not true that an increase of paper or of a.ny other currency gives 
rise to.any corresponding general increase of prices, and this is conclusively proven 
by the tables of prices anu currency, 1782-1840, in the appendix to the second vol
umeof Tooke's Hiswry of Prices, as well as by those in the chapter on the cUITency 
and prices, in Gibbon's Public Debt of the United States. 

The real facts are that in all advancing countries the ~ndency is for all raw ma
terials, includin~ labor, to rise in price, and for finished commodities to fa.ll, the 

. introduction of unvroved machinery, including money, facilitating the conversion 
of these raw matei"Ials into finished forms. 

The recent industrial histories of France, Belgium, and Germany, with their 
increasing _volume of the precious metals and circulating notes, the increased price 
of all raw materials, includina- labor, and the cheapening of manufactured goods, 
and the growing demand of tte rest of the world on them for their goods, with a 
corresponding den:Jruld from them upon the world for the precious metals, all go 
to prove this. , 

The fallacy that while any cause may "occasion a rise in the paper-currency price 
of commodities," it will not necessarily "cause an increase in the bullion pnce," is 
to be found in the famous Bullion Report to the Honse of Commons, June 8, 1810, 
and is the pivot upon which the entire report swing&J, and the cause of error through
out it. 

Although thirteen years previously the Bank of England had. suspended, and 
gold and silver had cea.sed to be the oirculatingmedium, the real ''current money of 

·the realm," but in their stead Bank of England notes performed their office, the 
bullion committee enunciated the remarka6le doctrine that "in this country, gold 
is itself the measure of all exchangeable value-the scale to which nJ.l. moneypnces 
are referred.'' 

They forgot that growing out of the imperfection of man's perceptions and ca
pacities, all his standards were more or less arbitrary, indeed that the fact of need
mg them at all was an evidence of an imperfect nature. Tbe value of coined gold, 
as a mode of comparing and of expressing . prices and making exchanges, was no 
exception to t.he rule governing man and his appliances, and thus by the adoption 
and hourly use of a new spemes of :nuwhinery of exchange, gold itself became 
demonetized, and was but mere merch:mdise. 

In this .counti:y. tQ-day gold is mere merchandise, and while it is true the price of 
it exerts a certain influence over the prices of certain articles of foreio-n merchan
dise, and of American dependent upon the prices of foreign merchandise, it exerts 
no influence whatsoever over the !!Teat· bulk of American property both real and 
personal. Indeed it maybe said t~at gold is thecheapestthingin the country, con
sidering its scarcity and the amount we are under contract annually to deliver 
abroad. Is there one commodity in one thousand which is just 12 per cent. higher 
in greenbacks to-day than it was before the war in gold~ For myself I know of 
none, gold alone excepted. Some are higher and many are lower, some even lower 
in currency than they were then in gold. Such being the facts, it will be hard, just 
impossible, to fit them into the theory. of a rise in currency prices and not in gold 
prices. With many ap=es for so far trespassing on your time and attention, 

I am, very respec y yours, HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 

DAVID B. MELLISH, M. c., 
Washington, D. 0. 

In a state of panic there is no supply or demand, because tho man 
who has currency will not loan because he dare not loan; and the man 
who wants it dare not borrow hecause he dare not use it in enter-

• 
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pr~~es. With the same volume of currency before the panic we were 
in a great state of prosperity; ~d money was very high, because those 
who had mon y were willing to lend; and those who wanted it were 
ready and prepared to pay high interest for it, and those who wanted 
it. were greatly in excess of those who had it to lend. So that it is 
apparent that the volume of currency has but an incidental and casual 
Lut no regular effect upon the rate of interest. Abundant money be
gets the want and supposed necessity for more. It sets on foot numer
ous ent.erprise -some sound and some unsound. It sets on foot an 
abnormal demand for money when business seems most prosperous; 
and those who are engaged in unsound and unwise enterprises will 
necessarily become pressed for means, and become the very partie~:~ to 
bull the market of interest by making heavy demands upon it. And 
periodically or occasionally' such things will occur under any state of 
currency; and cause only an absolute defeat or refusal of those who 
want to borrow. The time comes when the rate of interest carinot 
be carried high enough to induce those who have capital to part with 
it on account of the risk. -

'The main rea on assigned why the rate of interest does not decrea-se 
with the increa-se of currency is, that an excess of currency stimulates 
speculation and extraordinary enterprises, which soon exhaust. it; 
that there immediately arises a sharp dema.I\d for money for con
tinuance of speculation in these costly investmeJ;~.ts, and in that com
petition for the currency the price natnrallyrises. Whether we have 
had enough currency is a question on which people differ. W-e have 
certainly had so much that there has been much briskness in gigantic 
stock speculations, like the No1·thorn Pacific road and such enter
prises. 

And I may mention the somewhat curious fact that if you have a 
farm in the State of New York you cannot make a loan of money on 
it by a mortgage to an individual, the reason being that the mortgage 
is subject to taxation in t.he hands of the mortgagee; and that rate 
of taxation is destructive to it as an investment. The consequence 
is that money runs into the possession of the savings-banks and other 
institutions which can hold mortgn.ges f,!:l3e from taxation. 

I can scarcely see that the rate of exchange would be the exact 
measure of the balance of trade, for example, between us and Eng
land, unless the balance of trade included all our :financial transactions 
as well a-s our trade in commodities. Instance: 'While we were going 
in debt on United States bonds to the tune of a thousand millions or 
more, those bonds affected the apparent balance of trade, as indicated 
by the rate on bills of exchange, as completely a-s the ex:port.ation of 
a thousand millions of . agricultural or manufactured products would 
have done. 

It would seem that the supply of paper money should be propor
tioned to the trade of the country, and from the nature of things the 
amount of Treasury notes in circulation must :find its level . in the 
public wants. Still the plea which is made that the wants of com
merce, business transactions, require more currency may be no safe 
guide; for how can the sum required for such purpose be de:fhted 
Is not commerce likely to be insatiable in its demandsf The question 
is not so much what amount of currency the wants of commerce can 
employ as the quantity that can remain. in the channels of circula
tion without depreciation. Is there any safer rule than that the value 
of the paper dolL'U' should not be less than the value of a dollar in gold 7 
In other words, can any better rule be adopted than the one compend
iously stated by Ricardo to the effect that "if the commerce of a 
country increases, that is to say, if by its savings it is enabled to add 
to its capital, such co"Qlltry will require an additional amount of circu
lating medium; but, under all circumstances, the clUTency ought to 
retain its bullion value; that is the only sure test by which we may 
know that it is not excessive." 

If gold be not the test by which to estimate depression of greenbacks, 
what isf 

Now, what is an excess of curroncyf Dr. Adam Smith used this 
word in a sense "as denotmg a quantity greater than the circulation 
of the country can easily absorb or employ." But the commerce of 
the country can employ and absorb any amount within :rea-sonable 
limits which may be sent into circulation. But we must have some 
rule or criterion by which stability can be given to the value of 
money, as t.hat is the great test of the goodness of a currency as 
money. Indeed, this is the ·sole argument of any force I have ever 
heard frocr the bullionists-the danger of excess of issue. ' Let us 
"make a-ssurance double sure" that their prophecies a-re not fulfilled. 

Can we find a safer guide, one more satisfactory to the public in 
general, than that an excessive circulation is indicated by its depre
ciation below the par value of gold coin, dollar for dollarY 

If so, then it follows that paper currency, when below par a-s compared 
with gold, should Iiot be increased in volume and thereby further de
preciated. It certainly must be re~arded as an excess of paper in fa-ct 
when we find an increased price ot commodities solely arising out of 
and occasioned by an increased amount of the circulating medium. 
Is there not an excess of paper in circulation while it does not pa-ss at 
gold value, dollar for dollar'f -

It was in accordance with these views that on Monday last I voted 
in favor of the proposition of the chairman of the Committee on Ways 
and Means, [Mr. DA WEB,] "that hereafl;er the total amount of United 
States notes in cil'Culation at any one time shall not exceed 356,000,-
000, and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to withdraw 
from circulation and to cancel whatever amount of such notes as are 

now in circulation beyond that sum, as soon a-s the same can be done 
consistently with the exigencies of the Treasury." And what I have 
said will also explain why I voted against fixingthe amount of leO'al
tender notes at $400,000,000, which wa-s passed by the vote of 16'§ to 
77. And I may say in passing that it is manifestly absurd for any 
Congress to attempt to legislate as in perpet¢ty in · re~ard to tho 
volume of greenbacks. I think it would be quite ju titiable in any 
future Congress to regard such legislation as null and void. I t is not 
fair to assume tb.at all wisdom will die with this Congress, or that we 
know better how many weenbacks will be nece ary in 1880 than 
will the then Representatives of the people. Of course this principlo 
will apply to the farce of "a solemn pledge" in regard to limiting 
the volume of greenbacks pa-ssed some years ago, and about which 
has been let off so much of touching, not to say maudlin eloquence. 
Even the Constitution fixes nothing in perpetuity. How absurd, then, 
to claim a greater scope for an enactment of Congress, which maybe 
passed suddenly and under excitement, than can be claimed for a sol
emn provision of thf} Constitution itself! 

And I be~ to subjoin the bill referred to, and ask for it the consid-
eration of tne House: . 
A bill to provide the money of the United States, and to regulat.e thovalne thereof. 

Be it enacted 1nJ the Senate and House of Representatives of the United StafR.s of 
America in Co-ng-ress asse-mbled, That from and after the 1st da-y of July, 1874, each 
and every national banking association may determine for its lf the amo":I}t of 
lawful money of the United States that it will keep on hand; but every natrona! 
bank and banking association shall, on demand, redeem its circulatinj! notes at par 
at i ta own banking house, either in coin of the United States or in United States 
lerral-tender notes. 

'SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States is herebyanthor
iied and directed to prepare for circulation, as standard value United St.<ttes money, 
certificates of the denomination of one, two, five, ten, twenty, fifty, one hundred, 
two hundred, five hundred, one thou and, two thousand, five thou and, and ton 
thou and tlollars, to express on their face, in words and conspicuous figures, the 
several above-named denominations, with vignettes, letters, numbers, si1p1atnres, 
and such engraved decorations as shall tend to prevent forgeries and iniitations 
and also express on their face that they are respectively, by the Con titution and 
laws of the United States, the standard and mea.sure of values to the amount 
expressed on their face, in all transactions within the United States involving the 
payment of money, and receivable in payment of all debts, public and private, and 
shall be a legal ten'der at their face val:ue therefor, exeept the funded debt of the 
United States, which is by its terms payable in gold, and except ns hereinafter pro
vided, and shall be received in deposit at .P3.l' by all national banks and banking 
as ociations. Such certificates shall be put ill circulation and applied by the Seer . 
tary of the 'l'reasury under in pursuance of, and in the manner ill this act provided. 

SEC. 3. That aJl customsdutie due and payable to the United States shall be paid 
and collected in gol~ c,oin and paper currency as follows: From and after the 1st 
day of July, 1874, to and until the 30th day of June, 1875, both inclnsiv.e, aid 
customs duties shall be paid and collected, one-fourth in Trcn,sury notes, or other 
currency of the United States, or circulating notes of national banks, and three
fourths in gold coin of the United States; from and after the 1st day of .Jnly, 1875 
to and until the 30th day of Juno, 1876, both inclusive, ~d duties shall be paid and 
collected, one-half in Treasury notes, or othercnrrencyissned by the United States. 
or circulating notes of national banks, and one-half in gold coin of the United 
States; from and after the l st day of July, 1876, to and until the 30t.h day of Juno, 
1877, both inclusive, said customs duties -shall be paid and collected, three-fourths 
in Treasury note , or other currency issued by the United St..'\tcs, or circnla.ting 
notes of national banks, and one-fourth in gold coin of tp_e United St.'ltes; from 
and after the 1st day of July, 1877, the whole amount of cuRtoms dutie shall be 
paid and collected in Treasury notes, or other currency issued by the United St.'ltes, 
or circulating notes of national banks. -_ 

SEc. 4. That on and after the 1st day of Jn1y, 1874, all cnRtoms duties, proceeds 
of taxes, and sales of public land , interest, and dues from all sources received for 
account of the United States in Treasury notes and circulatin~ bank-notes, by each 
and every officer of the United States, shall be transmitted ill the iclentical cur
r ency received to the Secretary-of the Treasury. The Secretary of the Treasury 
shall issue and promn1gatel-. to :ill Federal officers authorized to receivo such moneys 
for account of the United ;,tates, rule , regulations, and in truction prescribin~, 
directing, and regulating the time, manner. and means of transmittina- such stuns 
of money from the places where they are received to the Secretary of ti':e Treasury 
at Washin~n, and such rules, regulations, and instructions shall have like obliga
tion and eft'ect as if the same were embodied in this act. 

SEc. 5. That the Secretary of the 'l'rea.sury on receiving for account of the Unitecl 
St.'\tes Treasury notes and ciroula-ting bank-notes, as provicled in the last section, 
sh'all cause a memorandum of all such notes to be made and kept in books appro· 
priate for the purpose: and as often as the sum of notes o received shall amollllt 
to 1,000,000, he shall cause the· same to be destroyerl by burning them to ashes as 
directed by section 24 of the a{lt to provide a national currency, appoved the 3<1 day 
of J nne, 1864. He shall cause a certificate and record of such de truotion and burn
ing to be made and entered in the books abovementioned, and a duplicate of so much 
pf- said cer_tificatf? a relates to su_oh portion of the des~~ed paper cuirency as con
Sisted of crrculating notes of national banks (or associations) shall bo transmitted 
to the e>eral blillks (or associations) the circ)llating notes of which shall hnvo been 
destroyed, and then the amount of circnlating notes permittetl by la.w to be issued 
by such banks, respectively, shall be reduce([ to the extent of the circulating notes 
so destroyed; and when and as often as the circnlatin..,. note of any such bank or 
association hall have been destroyed, under the provisions of thi. act, to theamoWit 
of $50,000, the Secretary of the Treasury shall adjust the interest acconntwith such 
bank or as ociation, and release and deliver up an amount of the United St.ates bonus 
pledg~d for the redemption of alike amount of the circulating notes of said bank 
or association. · 

SEc. 6. That immediately npon the destruction of any sum of Treasury notes anrl 
circulating bank-notes, in pursuance of the pro-yisions of this act, the ~ecreta.ry of 
the. Treasury sltaJ?. pay into the 'fieasury of the !Jnited tates of n.ml from th 
Urutetl States certificates of standard value anthonzed and proviaed under the pro
vi ions of this act, an amount equal to the total sum of Trea,sury notes and circn
latin~ national-bank notes so destroyed as aforesaid, and such certifica-tes so pahl 
into rue Treasury shall thereupon and hereafter become· and bo the lawful muncy 
of tho United States, and as such shall be paid out of the Treasury of the UnitOO. 
States for the purpose and in the manner provide(l by L'tw. 

SEc. 7. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall -Issue the said certificates pro
vid din pursuance of this act so that the aggregat-e amount of the isRnes thereof, 
in circulation and in the Trea ury of the United 8tates together shall not at any 
timo oxceed the sum of QO,OOO, 000; it being intended by this section to restrict 
the total volume of such certificates in actual use to within the maximum limit of 
the sum la!'!t abo-.e mentioned. · 

S&c. 8. That when, in pm:sua.noo of tho provisions of this act, 80 per cent. of the 
aggregate amount of the circulating notes of the national banks and banking asso-
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ciation.'l shall have been received by the Secretary of the Treasury and destroyed, 
and an eq_uival(lnt amount of the bonds of the United St.ates shall have been re
t m·JiC'rl to aiel bank and banking associations, notice sha.U be given thereof by the 
S retary of the Treasury to each of such national banks and bankin.~ associations. · 

nd thl'reafter circulating- not-es of national banks aml bank-in,!!: associations shall 
not bo rccci'\"e(llJy tho Unitefl Stat.es in payment of any public dues whatever, and 
thereafter theintere. t accruing on the bonds remaining in the possession of the 
Go'\"crument a seCluitv for the redemption of circulating bank-notes shall not be 
paid to the b:mks until the whole amount of the circalating notes of such ban~ 
shall have b en received and destroyed by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

SEC. 9. That when under the provisio!lS of the last section circulating notes of 
national banks and banking associations shall be no longer receivable by the United 
States in payment of public dues, the Seoretary of the Treasury shall redeem such 
circulating bank-notes at par, at points and places designated bv him, by issuing 
and deli >ering in exchange therefor equal amounts of the United States ceL'iilicates 
of standard value, provided in pursuance of this act, to the parties presenting such 
circulating notes for r edemption, an<l shall destroy the circulating notes tlius re
de mod in the manner hereinbefore provided. 

SEc. 10. That this act shall take effect immediately. · 

Mr. BRIGHT obtained the floor. 
Mr. MAYNARD. The hour is late; we have had a pretty loner 

se ion to-day; n,ml if my colleague [Mr. BRIGHT] will yield, I will 
make a motion to adjourn. . 

Mr. BRIGHT. I will yield on the understanding that I retain my 
right to the floor, and shall have an opportunity to be heard in the 
morning. 

Mr. :MAYNARD. The gentleman will, of course, ha~e the floor when 
the bill again comes up for consideration. I move that the Honse 
adjourn. . 

The motion was agreed to; and ·accordingly (at ten o'clock and five 
minutes p. m.) the Honse adjourned. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
· Tho following petitions, memorials, and other papers were presented 

at tho Clerk's de k, untle1· the rule, and referretl, as follows : 
B. l\lr. BELL: Petition for a post-route from Norcros , via Alpha

retta., to Canton, in the State of Georgia, to the Committee on the Post-
Office and Post-Roads 

By 1\I.r. BLAINE : The petition of Hannah G. Dcmsen, -praying com
p ensation for damages to fishing grounds ; to the Committee on 
Claims. 

By Mr. BLA}H) : Petition for mail-route from Salem, Dent County, 
1\fusouri, to the pot-office at Relfe, in Phelps County, to the Com
mittee on tho P ost-Office and Post-Roads. 

lly Mr. BUNDY: The petition of Amelia A. Smith, praying for a 
p · nsion, to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . 

By Mr. CHIPMAN: The petitions of Theresa Casovant, John Pen
nington,H aunahl\lcCormick, Charles Arnois, J efterson Miller, Charles 
Kerns, and Jared Kern, praying for relief,- sevemlly to the Com
mittee 011 Military Affairs. 

Als , the p titionsof RhodaP.toctor, Elisha M. Luckett, John Wei
m:tn, Robert Scott, Theresa. K. Burnett, Anna Humphreys, Henry 
St ck BaJ.la.nger Smith7_:md Evelyn S. J ones, praying for pensions, 
everally to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

AL"3o, t he p titi.ons of Vincent St. Vrain, James G . .Anderson, Henry 
A. Liucoln and Austin A. Rowell, praying for. relief, severally to 
tho Committee on War Claims. . 

Also, tho petitions of Russell G. Sherman and John 1\I. Wallace, 
:pra.yinrr for relief, severally to the Committee on 9laims. 

Also, the petitions of Sallie F. Burton and Ephraim Hunt, praying 
for p nsions, severally to the .Committee on Revolutionary Pensions 
ancl War of 1812. · 

By 1\Ir. FARWELL: The petition of citizens of Chicago, illinois, 
praying for such changes in t he manufacture of issues of the Gov
ermnel?-t as will sec~e them against possibJ.e danger of fraud, to the 
Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. FIELD : Concurrent resolution of the Legislature of the 
State of .Michigan, in favor of the free transmission of newspaper ex
changes "{ithin the county where published, to the Committee on 
the Po t-Offico and Post-Roads. 

Also, concurrent resolution of the Legislature of Michigan, request
ing Congre s to improve the navigation of the Saginaw River, to the 
Committe on Commerce. • 

By Mr. GARFIELD: Petition of citizens of Nelson, Portage County, 
Ohio, praying for the payment of the French spoliation claims, to the 
Committee on Forei!!D. Affairs. · 

·By Mr. GIDDING~: The petition of Mrs. Harriet R. Alsbury, pray
ing compensation for the destruction of her property by soldiers of 
the United State in August, 1865, to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. E. R. HOAR : The petition of Moses Marshall, of Lowell, 
1\Iassachusetts, praying for extension of patent on knitting-machines, 
t.o the Committee on Pn,tents. 

By Mr. KELLEY: The petition of Geor~e Gardner, praying for a 
pension, to the Committee on ·Invalid PensiOns. 

By Mr. NESMITH: Resolutions of a public meeting of the citizens 
of Portland~ Oregon, praying for the passage of the Portland, Dalles 
and Salt La.lfe Raih'oad bill, to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Ir. 0 NEILL: P etition of dealers in country produce, a-sking 
that a l anding may be ~antad the Red Bank Ferry Company at the 
foot of Broad. street, rhila<lelphia, to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

Dy Mr. PLATT, of Virginia.: The petition of Mrs. Mary F. Parker, 
· of Portsmouth, Virginia, for pension to Georgiana Parker, daughter 

of George Parker, late a sail-maker in the United States Navy, to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. . 

Also, tho memorial of citizens of Vir1inia, praying that the French 
spoliation cbims may bo paid, to the t.:ommittee on Foreign .Affairs. 

By l\1r. SMITH, of Virginia: The petition of the ·Mount Vernon 
ManufactUI'ing Company, of Alexandria, Virginia, praying compensa
tion for injury to the company's property by United States troops in 
18G2, 1863, and 1864, to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. WILLARD, of MiGhigan : The memorial of clergymen of 
Michigan, for the appropriation of the Chinese indemnity fund for 
the education of the Chinese in the Pacific Stat~ , to the Committee 
on Education and Labor. 

By 1\lr. WILLIAMS, of Michi(J"an : The petition of Livanna Ingra- · 
ham, pra.ying for a pension, to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
· By 1\Ir. WOOD ·: The petition of James Tramor, late private Com

pany D, Ninth New York Volunteers, praying for a pension, to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. - - : E.vidence relative to the claim of Mrs. Ella. P. Mur-
phy, to the Committee on Indian .Affairs. · 

By .Mr.--: Petition of citizens of Northern Idaho, praying for 
the paBSage of the Portland, Dalles and Salt Lake Railroad bill, to 
the Committee on the Public Lands. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SATURDAY, March 28, 1874. 

The House met at twelve o'clock m., 1\lr. MACDOUGALL in the 
chair, as Speaker pro tempm·e. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. J. G. 
BUTLER, D. D. 

On motion of Mr. COTTON, by unanimous consent, the reading of 
the Journal of yesterday was dispensed with. 

CURRE.;.'fCY- FREE BANKING. 

The SPEAKER p1·o tempm·e. By order of the House, the session of 
to-day is for debate only on the bill (H. R. No. 1572) to amend the 
several acts providing a national currency and to establish free bank
ing, and for. other purposes. The gentleman from Tenne ee [Mr. 
BRIGHT] iS entitled to t.he floor for one hour. 

Mr. BRIGHT . .Mr. Speaker, much has been said upon the subject 
of the currency, but owing to the various interests of the country 
which are involved I do not deem it inappropriate to trespass further 
upon the patience of this House. The views which I hn,ve heard ex
pressed have been various, as various as the standing points nom 
which the question has been viewed. 

Without furt,her p1·eface, Mr. Spt"!aker, I propose to address myself 
to four propositions: first, . that the currency of the United States 
is unequally and unjustly distributed according to the population and 
wealth; secondly, that it is insufficient in volume; thirdly, the proba
ble quantity needed; fourthly, the way in which it may be . .suppliecl. 

Upon the first proposition, a.a to the unequal and unjust apportion
ment of the currency, I would remark that the figures to substantiate 
that proposition are not new to this body; but the country is not as 
familiar with these fi~ures as these Represe.p.tatives, who have heard 
them repeated from uay to day, and have read them for themselves. 

In support of that first proposition, I beg leave to call the attention 
of this body to the report of the Comptroller of the Cun:ency, ·Decem
ber 1,1873, wbich shows that the six .Eastern States have an excess 
of 70,690,046 ; -the five Middle _States have an exce of 9,416,503; 
the District of Columbia has an excess of $182,131; the fourteen 
Southern and Southwestern States have a deficiency of $51,271,034 ; 
the nine Western States have a deficiency of 21,423,811; the Pacific 
States and the Territories have a deficiency of $7,926,648. The East
ern and Middle States together have an excess of $80,589,742. The 
deficiency of Tennessee, my own State, is 5,373,382. 

1\Ir. MAYNARD. I callmycolleague'sattention to the fact that in 
the Comptroller's tables the District of Columbia is classed with the 
Southern States, very improperly, I think; and in the enumeration I 
made I plaood it with the 1\fiddle States, to which I thought it geo
graphically belonged. 

Mr. BRIGHT. I am obliged to the gentleman for th~ suggestion. 
Mr. MAYNARD. I will say further, if my colleague will allow me, 

that I placed. Ohio also with the Middle States, with which in point 
of fact she is connected by her commercial relations more than with 
the Western States . 

.Mr. BRIGHT. I observe to the House that I have followed the 
cla-ssification of the Comptroller of the Currency. · 

But to proceed. These figures are conclusive of the proposition a.a 
I have stated it. But in further support of the proposition permit me 
to call the attention of the House to another tabular statement of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, showing the per capita circulation. The 
six Eastern States have a per capita of 3L68; the five Middle States 
$12.82; the fourteen Southern and Southwestern States, including the 
District of Columbia, $2.91; the eight Western States $7.07; the per 
capita of Tennessee, my own State, being $2.66. Accompanying these 
I h~ ve tho tauular statomonts which I shall not trouble this House 
with repeating. Suffice it to say, then, th::tt the first proposition is 
arithmetically established. · 
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